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INTRODUCTION 

Eskimos, who call themselves Inupiat 'the real people'; have lived 

in the Kobuk River area of Alaska for over ten thousand years. They 

speak a lang uage, In upiaq, wh ich is not 1 imi ted to Alaska alone, but 

extends over the polar region across Canada to Greenland. 

The Alaskan Inupiaq language has four major dialects. These are 

the North Slope, the Malimiut, the Qawiaraq, and the Bering Strait. 

Villages may be divided according to these four dialects in the 

following manner: 

A. North Slope 

Kaktovik (Barter Island), Nuiqsat, Barrow, Wainwright, Point 

Lay, Po in t Hope (a d is tinct s ubd ialect of North Slope), 

Atqasuk, Anaktuvuk Pass (which has influences from North Slope 

and Malimiut), and Kivalina. 

B. ~1al imi u t 

1. Northern Malimiut 

a. Kobuk or Inland Variety 

Kobuk, Ambler, Shungnak, Selawik, Noorvik, and Kiana 

b. Kotzebue or Coastal Variety 

Kotzebue, Noatak, Deering, and Buckland 

C. Qawiaraq 

Teller, Nome, Mary's Igloo, Council, Golovin, White Mountain, 

Elim, Koyuk, Shaktoolik, and Unalakleet. (The village of 

Teller is listed again under the Bering Strait dialect. 

Another Eskimo language called Central Yup'ik is also used in 

Elim and Golovin.) 

D. Bering Strait 

King Island, Little Diomede, Shishmaref, Wales, Brevig 

Mission, and Teller 

There are many subdialects within each major dialect of Inupiaq. 

In fact, the speech in each village contains individual characteristics 

not shared by other villages. These differences, however, are not so 

great as to hamper communication among speakers of these various 

subdialects. 

This junior dictionary is written for Northern Malimiut Inupiaq, 

emphasizing the Kobuk or Inland variety. However, it can still be used 



by other speakers of Malimiut Inupiaq. 

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 

The following phonemic. inventory is for the Malimiut dialect of 

Inupiaq: 

VOWELS 

CONSONANTS 

High 

Mid 

Low 

Front 

i 

Central 

a 

Labials Alveolars Palatals 

Voiceless 

Stops 

Voiceless 

p 

Fricatives [f] 

Voiced 

Fricatives v 

Nasals m 

t 

1 

1 

n 

ch 

1 s sr 

1 Y 
f'i 

Back 

u 

Velars Uvulars Glottals 

k q 

[ x] [>'c] h 

g g 
I) [6] 

One can see from the charts above that the modern day Malimiut 

dialects have three vowels and twenty-one consonants. The symbols in 

brackets are not part of the alphabet (see page v). lfiupiaq vowels can 

be either long or short. 

vowels are wri tten single. 

Long vowels are written double and short 

The length of a vowel can change the 

meaning of a word. See the following examples: 

Long a, /aa/ 

amaq

amaaq

agnat 

agnaat 

'to place a baby on one's back' 

'to be carrying a baby on one's back' 

'women' 

'his wife' 

Long i, /i i/ 

siksrik 'one ground squirrel' 

siksriik 'two ground squirrels' 

Long u, /uu/ 

aIJun 'man' 

aIJ uun 'paddle I 

Vowel diphthongs are also present ,in Inupiaq and are written as 
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paired single vowels. See the following examples: 

ai as in aiviq 'walrus I 

ia as in qiaruq 'he is crying' 

au as in auk 'blood' 

ua as in quaq 'frozen meat or fish' 

iu as in kiugaa 'he answered her' 

ui as in uiga 'my husband' 

In Malimiut Iflupiaq, a vowel flattening process has taken place causing 

pairs of diphthongs to be indistinguishable from each other: 

au and ua both sound like /0/ in the Engl ish words for Qgk and 

j.Q.ke. Therefore, there is no difference in the 

pronunciation of the au and ua in the following words: 

quaq 

qaug 

'frozen fish or meat' 

'forehead' 

iu is pronounced /ii/ as in the sound of the English word b~. 

The vowels in the following words sound the same: 

ki ugaa 

iigaa 

'he answered her' 

'he swallowed it' 

ai and ia are pronounced /ey/ like the English word mu. 

Therefore, the diphthongs in the following words are 

pronounced the same: 

aiyaa 'he fetched it' 

ig ialaruq 'he is shouting' 

ai and ia are also pronounced /'CS/ when followed by q or 9 as in 

the English word bAt. The diphthongs in the following 

words are pronounced exactly alike: 

ipnaiq 'Dall sheep' 

asriaq 'berry' 

There are two known cases where ai sounds like /ay/ as in the English 

word ~e: 
.. .."" 

qaggaln 'come! ' 

apai 'too much' 

There used to be a fourth vowel in Proto-Eskimo, the parent 

language from which modern day Inupiaq has evolved. This fourth vowel 

was a mid central vowel, fa!. In time, fa/ changed to become more like 

the high front vowel Ii/. These two vowels sound exactly alike today. 
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However, their presence within words can be easily identified for they 

affect surrounding sounds in certain predictable ways. 

The Iii sounds that were originally I e I undergo a change to lal 
in certain environments. Original Iii sounds do not change vowel 

quality, but they cause palatalization of following alveolar 

consonants. In Kobuk Ifiupiaq, alveolar consonants and velar consonants 

are palatalized following original Iii sounds. The Iii that comes from 

the original 181 sound is referred to as 'weak i'. The Iii that comes 

from the original Iii sound which causes palatalization and which does 

not change quality, is referred to as 'strong 
. , 
1 • A full discussion of 

the processes involving 'weak i' and 'strong i' is beyond the scope of 

the present work. The following, however, are a few examples of the 

sound changes involving 'weak i' and 'strong it: 

1. Vowel Change 

In comparing the singular and dual forms of nouns, one sees 

that final syllables containing 'weak i' in the singular form 

have lal in the dual. The' strong i' sounds do not change 

their quality: 

'house' 

'eye' 

'mukluk' 

'squirrel' 

'ptarmigan' 

'dog' 

Singular 

tupiq 

iri 

kamik 

Singular 

siksrik 

aqarg iq 

qipmiq 

Weak i 

Dual 

tuppak 

irrak 

kammak 

Strong i 

Dual 

siksriik 

aqargik 

qipmik 

2. Consonant Palatalization 

following 

Ill: 

The III in the postbase I-lui 'and' is palatalized to 1+1 
'strong . , 

1 • The 'weak it does not cause any change in the 

Weak i 

I house' tupiq + lu tupiglu 

'eye' iri + lu irilu 

'mukluk' kamik .. + lu kamiglu 
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Strong i 

'squirrel' siksrik ... lu siksrig~u 

'ptarmigan' aqargiq .... lu aqarg ig+ u 

'dog' qipmiq ... lu qipmig+u 

The following chart summarizes the changes that take place in the 

palatalization process in Kobuk Iftupiaq: 

Alveolars Palatals Velars 
t ) ch +-( __ _ k 

I 

1 

n 

) 

) 

) 

1 

1 

s~sr 

Y f-(--

( 

g 

IJ 

The arrows indicate the direction of change. 

One thing to note about the chart of consonant phonemes at the 

beginning of this guide is that there are four symbols which are 

enclosed in brackets. The brackets indicate that the symbol is not 

used in the writing system and is not among the letters chosen to 

represent the sounds of Inupiaq. Each of these sounds is written using 

the symbol immediately above or below it, or a combination of symbols 

as follows: 

[ f 1 is written v 

[ x 1 is written k or kh 

[x1 is written q or qh or h 

[rj1 is written g 

THE ALPHABET 

The following symbols, illustrated by sample words, have been 

chosen to represent the sounds of Kobuk Inupiaq. English words 

containing equivalent or 

equivalent sounds are found 

Letters Iftupiaq Words 

a amiq 

ch iftuich 

g agiaq 

9 nigiruq 

h ayahaaq 

i ikiruq 

k kataktuq 

similar sounds are also given. Where no 

in English, no samples are given: 

English Meanings English Words 

, skin' 

'people' 

'file I 

'he is eating' 

, s tr i ng fig ur e ' 

'it is burning' 

'it is falling' 

v 

~wake 

wit~ 

bockey 

it 
slsill (not lsill) 



I alappaa 

1 i1- ag a 

1 il uaqtuq 

1 sik~aq 

m mannik 

n nuna 

fi ifiuk 
Ij aIjun 

p putu 

q qupak 

r iri 

s sis ur uq 

sr quviasruktuq 

t tal u 

u ul u 
v kiviruq 

y qayaq 

All entries in this' 

'it is cold' 

'my relative' 

'it is correct' 

'pick axe' 

'egg' 

'land' 

'person' 
, man' 

'hole' 

'trimming' 

'eye' 

'he is sliding' 

'he is happy' 
, door' 

'woman's knife' 

'he is sinking' 

'kayak' 

DICTIONARY FORMAT 

.love 

million 

man 

D.0w 

on.ion 

s in.g 

SJ;2,ot (not 12ot) 

.§.oon 

s t.ore (not tore) 

pgt 

yigor 

,yes 

dictionary are made alphabetically in English. 

The main words arc entered on the ieft margin and the subentries are 

indented. The subentries cons ist of mul tiple meanings and specific 

examples or other words that are related to the main word. For 

example, the entry for bird has a number of specific bird names listed 

under it. These subentries are listed by numerals. Sample sentences 

using the words in context are provided for each entry. 

No attempt was made to give the entries grammatical labels. One 

can easily detect, however, which words are nouns and which ones are 

verbs. Nouns usually have equivalents in Ifiupiaq which are written on 

the same line as the rna in en try. They are also followed by the 

abbreviations dl. to indicate their dual forms, and pl. to indicate 

their pl ural forms. Verbs, on the other hand, are entered as stems 

with hyphen marks after them to show that they may not stand alone, but 

must must be completed by verb endings. 

There are two kinds of verb end ings: the intrans i tive and the 

transitive. Intransitive verb en(Hngs show the person and number of , 
the subject. That is, they show who is doing the action, and how many 
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are involved in doing it. The transitive verb endings show both person 

and number not only for the subject (the actor, or person(s) doing the 

action), but also for the object (the receiver of the action, or the 

person (s) or thing s being acted upon). See the following examples 

using the third person endings only: 

Intransitive Verb Endings 

nig i 

nigiruq 

'to eat' 

'he is eating' 

nigiruk 'they (two) are eating' 

nigirut 'they (three or more) are eating' 

Transitive Verb Endings (showing change in the number of the subject) 

ni6i 'to eat' 

nigiyaa 'he is eating it' 

nigiyaak 'they (two) are eating it' 

nigiyaat 'they ~hree or more) are eating it' 

Transitive Verb Endings (showing change in the number of the object) 

sana-

sanagaa 

sanagik 

'to carve' 

'he is carving it' 

'he is carving them (two items)' 

sanagai 'he is carving them Qhree or more items) , 

Sample sentences with verbs in this dictionary are writte~ using 

the third person sing ular. When the abbreviations dl. and pl. precede 

the verb forms for some entries, they indicate that the dual and plural 

forms respect i vely are al so given. The n umber of >~'obj ect in these· 

samples is very often singular; however, when the abbreviations dl.obj. 

and pl.obj. precede the entry, they indicate that the dual and the 

plural forms of the object are also given. The subject number will 

then remain unchanged. 

This dictionary also contains a few Inupiaq postbases. The 

postbases are meaningful units which are suffixed to nouns and verbs. 

Each postbase entry is preceded and followed by a hyphen. The first 

hyphen indicates that the postbase needs to be attached to a stem, or 

base word, and the second hyphen indicates that it needs an ending to 

'- make it complete. Whenever a postbase has as its first andl:1gecond 

_~I}.t consonants any alveolar sounds, and in Kobuk Inupiaq velar consonants 
:, !~ '", :-

too, alternate palatalized consonants are also listed. Plain alveolar 
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sounds occur with words which have the 'weak i' sounds in their final 

vowels. The palatal sounds occur wi th words containing I strong i I • 

Although 'strong i' is not marked in this dictionary, one should still 

know why there are two forms listed for certain postbases. 

Other markings that follow the postbase entry are notations in 

brackets which explain some things about the listed postbase. These 

markings are as follows: 

(n-v] This means that the postbase is attached to a noun stem and 

the combined result is a verb stem. 

(v-n] This means that the postbase is attached to a verb stem 

and the combined result is a noun stem. 

[n-n] This means that the postbase is attached to a noun stem and 

the combined result remains a noun. 

[v-v] This means that the postbase is attached to a verb stem and 

the combined result remains a verb. 

Loan words are marked in two ways. Loan words from English are 

marked (Eng.), and loan words from Russian are marked (Russ.). 

The Inupiaq index at the end of the dictionary should assist the 

user in locating words easily. Not all words used in the dictionary 

are listed; however~ an attempt was made to list all major words which 

could conceivably be used-as main entries had the dictionary been made 

with Inupiaq words as main entries instead of English. 

There are many ways to make a dictionary. We feel, however, that 

the method used in this dictionary is one that will aid beg inning 

students of Iilupiaq in becoming proficient in using the language. It 

should also be a great help to those who want to know how to spell 

words correctly in the Kobuk Inupiaq dialect. 

The Staff 

National Bilingual Materials Development Center 
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A 
abandon 

an abandoned person or thing 
igitaq, dI. igitak, pI. 
igitat 

They found an abandoned 
child. 
Igitaq iyaalugruaq paqit-
kaat. 

abdomen narraak 

The child's abdomen is 
aching. 
Iyaalugruum narraak at
nicjnaqtuk. 

2. the contents of the 
abdominal cavity ilu 

Oh! The inside of my 
abdomen is in pain. 

Arii, i~uga atnignaqtuq. 

able, can -tla- or -tla
after strong I [v-v] 

to be able to do pit~a- or 
sutla-
he is able pitlaruq 
she is able to talk or she 
can talk uqatlaruq 

Let him go, he is able. 
Taatna aullagli, pit~aruq. 

He can do it. 
Pit~agaa. 

1 

absent 

to be absent, to not be 
there piit-
she is absent piitchuq 

She was absent during the 
meeting. 
Piitchuaq katimakmata. 

absentminded 

to be absentminded, to have 
a wandering mind, to be in a 
daze alapyaDaaq-

She is absentminded. 
AlapyaDaaqtuq. 

accident 

to have an accident -not 
fatal- piyaqquluk-

She had an accident. 
Piyaqquluktuq. 

2. to have a fatal accident 
piyaqquq-

he had a fatal accident 
piyaqquqtuq, dl. piyaqquq
tuk, pl. piyaqquqtut 

The man had a fatal car 
accident. 
ADun piyaqquqtuq aksrak
tuagaqtuaq. 

accompany 

to accompany or to be 
accompanied piqasriq-

he is being accompanied 
piqasriqsuq, dl. piqasriq
suk, pl. piqasriqsut 

She is being accompanied by 
her partner. 
Piqasriqsuq paatnagminik. 

she is accompanying him 
piqasrigaa, dl. piqasrigaak, 
pI. piqasrigaat 



He is accompanying her to 
Noorvik. 
Piqasri6aa Nuurvinmun. 

accuse 

to accuse, blame someone 
pasritnik-, pasri-

he is accusing someone 
pasritniktuq, dl. pasritnik
tuk, Pl. pasritniktut 

She is accusing the man. 
Pasritniktuq aDutmik. 

he is accusing her 
pasriyaa, dl. pasriyaak, 
pl. pasriyaat 

He is accusing the woman. 
Pasriyaa agnaq. 

ache 

to be sore, to be aching, to 
have pain -nDU- or -nDu 
after strong I 

throat iggiaq 

She has a sore throat. 
Iggiannurug. 

side sanigaq 

He has a side pain. 
SaniganDuruq. 

arm taliq 

After working hard, his arm 
ached. 
Savakpauraqqaaqhuni, 
talinDuruq. 

across 

across there, visible, 
covering a large area or 
in motion agga 

There are caribou across 
there. 
Agga tuttut. 

2 

2. a7r?ss there, visible, in a 
Ilmlted area or not in 
motion itcha 

There are caribou across 
there. 
Itcha tuttut. 

3. the one across there, 
visible, in a limited area 
or not in motion ikna dl. 
ichiguak, pl. ichigua ' 

Whose houses are those 
across there? 
Ichigua kisut tupiDich? 

4. to be directly across from 
something akiani 

add 

The man is sitting directly 
across from the woman. 
Agnam akiani aquppiruq aDun. 

to add i~a-, i~alaaq-

it has been added to 
i~alaaqtuq, dl. i~alaaqtuk, 
pl. i~alaaqtut 

The apples have had ten more 
added to them. 
Asriaqpaich i+alaaqtut 
qulinik. 

she adds to it i+agaa, dl.· 
i+agaak, pl. i+agaat 

He adds ten more to the 
apples. 
I+agai qulinik asriaqpaich. 

2. to add an extension uuyu

The woman added an extension 
t~ the net she was making. 
Agnam uuyagaa kuvriani 
atlamik. 

admonish see advise 

to admonish, to advise 
algaqsruq-



She is admonishing him. 
Algaqsrugaa. 

adopt 

to adopt a child tiguaq-

he adopted a child 
tiguaqtuq, dl. tiguaqtuk, 
pI. tiguaqtut 

The couple adopted a boy. 
Nuliagiik tiguaqtuk nu
katpialugruagmik. 

he has adopted her tigua
gaa, dl. tiguagaak, pl. 
tiguagaat 

My mother has adopted a 
baby. 
Aanaa tiguagaa migaruuraq. 

2. an adopted child or person 
t~guaq, dl. tiguak, pl. 
tlguat 

The children are fond of 
that adopted child. 
Iyaalugruich nakuagigaat 
taamna tiguaq. 

advice algaqsruun 

His advice is good. 
AIgaqsruutaa nakuuruq. 

advise 

to advise algaqsruq

She is advising him. 
Algaqsrugaa. 
She advised him not to 
smoke. 
Algaqsrugaa sikaaqungit+ugu. 

2. to advise someone 
algaqsrui-

She is giving advice. 
Algaqsruiruq. 

He is giving advice to the 
children. 

3 

AIgaqsruiruq iyaalugruag
nik. 

adze ulimaun, dl. ulimautik, 
pl. ulimautit 

An adze is used for wood 
carving. 
QiruDnun ulimaun sanau
tiginaqtuq. 

afflict 

to be afflicted, sorrowful, 
to grieve ilui++iuq-

She grieved over the death 
of her relative. 
Ilui++iuqtuq i+ani tuqupman. 

2. affliction, agony 
ilui++iuliq 

She has experienced great 
suffering. 
Ilui++iuliq apai apqusraa
gaa. 

afraid 

to be afraid iqsi-

she is afraid iqsiruq, dl. 
iqsiruk, pl. iqsirut. 

He is afraid of the 
drunkard. 
Iqsiruq imiqtuamik. 

she is afraid of him 
iqsigigaa, dl. iqsigigaak, 
pI. iqs ig igaa t 

He is afraid of my dog. 
Iqsigigaa qipmiga. 

agony 

to be in agony, to be in in
tense pain in body or mind, 
to suffer nagliksaaq-

He is suffering. 
Nagliksaaqtuq. 



aim 

to aim, to focus, to set 
something like a clock or 

dial, to tune in on a 
station, channel naluatit-, 
nalautitchi-

He is aiming it. 
He is focusing it. 
Nalautitchiruq. 

He aims his rifle at the 
cari bou. 
Nalautitchiruq supputminik 
tuttumun. 

He aims it. 
She focuses it. 
He sets the dial. 
Nalautitkaa. 

My father aimed his gun 
at the caribou. 
Taataa nalautitkaa supputni 
tuttumun. 

2. to aim with a weapon or to 
be ready to strike iiguti-

When he aimed at the 
caribou, it ran away. 
Iigutikmani, tuttu aul
laqiruq. 

3. to aim with a rifle 
nuvimmi-

air 

He is aiming. 
Nuvimmiruq. 

He is aiming at it. 
Nuvimmiyaa. 

air, atmosphere, weather 
si~a 

The weather is nice. 
Si~agiksuq. 

airplane tiDmisuun, dl. 
tinmisuutik, pl. tinmisuutit 

4 

The airplane landed at the 
airport. 
TiDmisuun mitchuq mirviDmun. 

2. a small plane 
tiDmisuugauraq 

3. a jet tiDmisuutiqpak 

alcohol 

alcohol, intoxicating 
beverage taaDDaq, dl. 
taaDDaak, pl. taaDDaich 

Liquor is bad. 
TaaDDaq pigiitchuq. 

alder 

alder tree, rust colored dye 
from alder bark nunaDiak 
dl. nunaniak, pl. nunaDia-
gich ' 

They use alder bark to dye 
skins. 
NunaDiak kipirrutigiragigaat 
amminun. 

alive 

to be alive -of an animal or 
plant uuma-

it is alive uumaruq, dl. 
uumaruk, pl. uumarut 

The plant is alive. 
Nauriaq uumaruq. 

2. to be alive -of a human
inuu-

all 

He is still alive. 
Inuusrugaagtuq. 

all of it or the whole 
thing iluqaan 

all of two things 
iluqaaknik 



-

all of three or more 
things iluqaitnik 

All of the people went to 
the town. 
IluqatiD inuich nunaaqqi
muktut. 

I went to get all of them. 
Iluqaitnik aigitka. 

along 

to be alongside, to be 
parallel sanigaqliu-

is along side, is parallel 
sanigaqliuruq, dl. sanigaq
liuruk, pl. sanigaqliurut 

The boys are running side by 
·side. 
ADugaurat sanigaqtigiikhutiD 
aqpaqsruqtut. 

also suli 

The man took the dog, the 
boy, and also the boat. 
ADutim piyai qipmig+u, 
suluunlu suli umiaq. 

always ataramik 

The river is always flowing. 
Kuuk ataramik sagvaqtuq. 

ammunition qagrut 

Where is my ammunition? 
Qagrutka naami? 

ammunition case qagruqagvik 
dl. qagruqasviik, pl. qagru
qagviich 

The ammunition case is 
brown. 
Qagruqasvik iliktauruq. 

among akungatni 

located within something 
akungani 

5 

located in between 
dl. akungakni 
located among 
pl. akungatni 

He is standing among the 
trees. 
Akungatni napaaqtut qi
chaqtuq. 

anchor kisaq, dl. kisak, 
pI. kisat 

The anchor is heavy. 
Kisaq uqumaitchuq. 

2. anchor of a trap or snare 
sautaaq, dl. sautaak, pl. 
sautaat 

An anchor is used when 
trapping. 
Sautaaq atugnaqtuq nanigiaq
tuqtuni. 

3. to anchor kisaq-

and 

He is anchoring the boat. 
Kisagaa umiaq. or 
Kisairuq umiamik. 

and so, and then aasriin, 
aasriin uvva, uvva aasriin 

John went hunting and then 
fishing. 
Pamiuqtaq aDuniaqtuq aDDu
tinik aasriin niksiksugiaq
huni suli. 

2. and also -used in an 
additive sense, contrasts 
with aasriin suli 



3. and -used in an additive 
sense, easily interchangable 
with suli- -lu 

I have a house, a sled and a 
dog. 
Piqaqtuna tupigmiglu, qi~
giuraniglu suli qipmimik. 

angel -lit. one with wings
israculik, dl. isragullak, 
pl. isragulgich 

An angel has white garments. 
Isragulik atnugaaqaqtuq qa
tiqtaanik. 

angry 

to become angry uumitchak-

II 

he has become angry, hurt; 
disturbed uumitchaktuq, dl. 
uumitchaktuk, pl. uumitchak
tut 

He became angry when they 
fought with him. 
Uumitchaktuq anuyakmatni. 

2. to become angry at someone 
or something uumitchauti-

He became angry at the 
disobedient dog. 
Uumitchautigaa qipmiq uqaq
sigii~aq. 

annoy 

that which causes annoyance 
uuminaq- or naninnaq-
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His constant blabbering is 
annoying. 
Uqauraguit~ai~ha naninnaq
tuq. 

another 

another one, different one 
atla, dl. atlak, pl. atlat 

You took a different one. 
Atla taamna pinigin. 

2. to be different, to be 
another one atlau-

it is another one, it is a 
different one atlauruq, dl. 
atlauruk, pl. atlaurut 

answer 

to answer kiu-, kiusri-

he answered, he replied 
kiusriruq 

He answered when she called 
him. 
Tuqluqmani kiusriruq. 

he answered him kiugaa, 
dl. kiugaak, pl. kiugaat 

He answered her when she 
asked a question. 
Kiugaa apiqsruqmani. 

ant kiktuqsralik, dl. kiktuq
srallak, pl. kiktuqsralgich 

The ant is small. 
Kiktuqsralik mikiruq. 

antlers -horns- nagruk, dl. 
nagruuk, pl. nagruich 

Antlers can be used as 
sinkers on a net. 
Nagruich atugnaqtut kuvram 
saatqutainun. 

anxious 

to be anxious to obtain, to 
try hard to obtain kipigi-



he is anxious to get some
thing kipigiruq, dl. 
kipigiruk, pl. kipigirut 

He was anxious to get more 
fish. 
Qalulaagukhuni kipigiruq. 

anus itiq, dl. ittak, pl. 
itqich 

any 

The anus is where the bodily 
waste comes out. 
Itiq annam annivigigaa. 

any time qakugupayaaq, 
sumipayaaq 

Corne any time you wish. 
Qakugupayaaq aggiqna. 

He can corne at any time. 
Sumipayaaq aggi~hinauruq. 

anyone kinapayaaq 
anything suapayaaq 
anyplace nanipayaaq 

appear 

to appear, to become plain, 
to corne out into the open, 
to become obvious sagviq-

it has appeared sagviqsuq, 
dl. sagviqsuk, pl. sagviqsut 

The sun has appeared from, 
behind the cloud. 
Sagviqsuq siqifiiq nuviyamifi. 

The woman took out her sew
ing kit from the bag. 
Agnam sagvigaa immutviurani 
ikpaatchauragminin. 

2. to appear, corne into view 
nui-

it has appeared nuiruq, dl. 
nuiruk, pl. nuirut 

The sun has appeared from 
behind the mountains. 
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Siqiniq nuiruq ingich ki
luatnifi. 

appendix uqsi, dl. uqsiik, pl. 
uqsiich 

The appendix is in the 
abdominal cavity. 
uqsi i+umi ittuq. 

approach 

to approach, to corne near 
qalli-

it is approaching, it is 
coming near qalliruq, dl. 
qalliruk, pl. qallirut 

The hunter is approaching 
the caribou. 
ADuniaqti qalliruq tuttumun. 

April -the month of the geese
TiDmirrat Tatqiat 

Geese and ducks corne during 
April. 
TiDmirrat aggigaqtut 
TiDmirrat Tatqiatni. 

arch 

to arch one1s back qiviq-

She is arching her back. 
Qiviqsuq. 

Arch your back! 
Qivigin! 

arctic fox qusrkhaaq, dl. 
qusrkhaak, pl. qusrkhaat 

The arctic fox is white. 
Qusrkhaaq qatiqtuq. 

arctic tern mitqutai+aq, 
dl. mitqutai+ak, pl. 
mitqutai+at 

The arctic tern is flying. 
Mitqutai+aq tiDmiraqataq
tuq. 



argue 

to argue, to give reasons 
for or against something 
ugavaag-

They -2- are arguing. 
Ugavaagttlk. 

2. to disagree verbally, to 
argue nalaurrutingit-

They -2- have a verbal 
disagreement. 
Nalaurrutingitchuk. 

3. he is argumentative, he is 
difficult to talk down 
qapigtaililguruq, dl. 
qapigtaititguruk, pl. 
qapigtai~i~gurut 

That person is argumen
tative. 
Taamna inuk qapiqtai~i~gu
rug. 

4. he is arguing heatedly 
ugaalallapiagtug, dl. 
ugaalallapiagtuk, pl. 
ugaalallapiagtut 

arise 

to arise, to get out of bed, 
to get up makit-

He got up early today. 
Makinnagiagtug uvluvak. 

arm talig, dl. tallik, pl. 
tallich 

My arm is hurting. 
Taliga atnignaqtug. 

2. to break an arm talliaq-
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he broke his arm talliag
tug, dl. talliaqtuk, pl. 
talliaqtut 

The man fell and broke his 
arm. 
A~un katakhuni talliaqtug. 

armor a~uyautnag, dl. a~u
yautnak, pl. anuyautnat 

The soldier put the armor 
on. 
A~uyautnaq a~uyyiugtim 
atigaa. 

army 

an army of soldiers 
a~uyyiugtit 

around 

around here maani 

It is around here. 
Maani ittuq. 

2. to go around in a circle 
kaivraag-

She is going around and 
around, spinning. 
Kaivraaqtuq. 

He is going all the way 
around it. 
Kaivraagaa. 

arrive 

to arrive, to reach tikit· 

he has arrived tikitchug, 
dl. tikitchuk, pl. tikitchl 

The dogteam racers have 
arrived. 
Uniagaqqautragtuat ti
kitchut. 

He reached the village. 
Tikitchaa nunaaqqig. 



arrow 

arrow; shell, bullet 
qagruq, dl. qagruk, pl. 
qagrut 

The arrow is red. 
Qagruq kaviqsaaDuruq. 

artery taqaqpak, dl. taqaq
paak, pl. taqaqpaich 

Blood travels through the 
artery. 
Taqaqpak augum igligvigigaa. 

ascend 

to ascend, climb, go up 
mayuq-

he is ascending, climbing 
mayuqtuq, dl. mayuqtuk, 
pl. mayuqtut 

He is climbing up the 
ladder. 
Mayuqtuq tutipqini. 

ash agra 

Ashes are left after some
thing burns. 
Agra iknigmin piraqtuq sut 
ikipmagich. 

ashtray sikaakuvik, dl. sikaa
kuviik, pl. sikaakuviich 

ask 

The ashtray smells bad. 
Sikaakuvik tipituruq. 

to ask for something iDiq-

he asked for something 
iDiqsuq, dl. iDiqsuk, pl. 
iDiqsut 

He asked for his food. 
IDiqsuq niqiksragminik. 

2. to ask a question apiqsruq-
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he asked a question apiq
sruqtuq, dl. apiqsruqtuk, 
pl. apiqsruqtut 

They asked for instructions. 
Apiqsruqtuk suliksragmiknik. 

he asked her apiqsrugaa, 
dl. apiqsrugaak, pl. apiq
srugaat 

She asked him whether or not 
he was leaving. 
Apiqsrugaa aullagniaqmaDaan. 

ashamed 

to be· ashamed of, to feel 
shame for kanDugi-

he is ashamed of her 
kanDugigaa, dl. kanDugigaak, 
pl. kanDugigaat 

She is ashamed of his 
exaggerated actions. 
Pivaallakman kanDugigaa. 

at, on, in [close to speaker) 

this one [e.g. box, chair, 
confined area or person who 
is aware of activity around 
him) not in motion, visible 
uumani, dl. ukuDnaDni, pl. 
ukunani 

2. this one [boati river, 
train, airplane, area with
out confines, or a person 
who is not aware of activity 
around him) lengthy or in 
motion, visible marrumani, 
dl. makuDnaDni, pl. makunani 

I will sit in this chair. 



Uumani aquppiutami 
aquppigisiruI)a. 

I will stay with these 
people. 
Ukunani inniaqtuDa. 

He drowned in this river. 
Marrumani kuuDmi ipiruaq. 

We net for fish in this 
river. 
Marrumani kuuDmi 
kuvraqtuguurugut. 

attract 

he is attracting caribou by 
hollering tuvaaqtuqtuq, dl. 
tuvaaqtuqtuk, pl. tuvaaq
tuqtut 

As they were hunting cari
bou, one person hollered and 
made noises to attract the 
caribou. 
TuttunniaqamiD ifiuk aviumik
huni tuvaaqtuqtuq. 

August-molting time, the 
caribou loses velvet
Amigaiqsivik 

In the month of August~ the 
velvet on the antlers of 
caribou peels off. 
Amigaiqsivik tatqiq tikit
man, tuttut nagruDich amii
gagtut. 

or August TiDDivik lit., 
the time to flyaway 

aunt atchak 

my aunt, father's sister 
atchaga, dl. atchaaka, pl. 
atchaatka 

My father's sister is making 
a parka. 
Atchaga atikliruq. 
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2. aunt ayagruksaaq 

my aunt, mother's sister 
ayagruksaaga, dl. ayagruk
saaka, pl. ayagruksaatka 

My mother's sister is makin 
a fishnet. 
Ayagruksaaga kuvriruq. 

autumn see fall 

autumn skin ukialliq, dl. 
ukiallik, pl. ukiallich 

The autumn skin is good for 
mukluk bottoms. 
Ukialliq amiq atuDagiksuq 
kamiDnun. 

awake 

to be awake itquma-

he is awake itqumaruq, dl. 
itqumaruk, pl. itqumarut 

He was awake all night. 
Itqumaruq unnuavak. 

2. to be fully awake, alert 
qiptait-

she is fully awake qip
taitchuq, dl. qiptaitchuk, 
pl. qiptaitchut 

The child is fully awake, 
not sleepy. 
Qiptaitchuq iyaalugruaq. 

ax ipigautaq, dl. ipigautak, 
pl. ipigautat 

The ax is sharp. 
Ipigautaq ipiktuq. 



B 
baby 

baby, infant migaruu:~q, 
dl. migaruurak, pl. mlga
ruurat 

The infant is crying. 
Migaruuraq qiaruq. 

2. baby paipiuraq [Eng.] 

Her baby is cute. 
PaipiuraDa anaDDaaDuruq. 

bachelor nuliagutlai+aq, 
dl. nuliagutlai+ak, pl. 
nuliagutlai+at 

The bachelor stays alone. 
Nuliagutlai+aq kisimi it
chuuruq. 

2. bachelor, spinster 
qatnigutlai+aq, dl. 
qatnigutlai+ak, pl. 
qatnigutlai+at 

q.a
i+a
i+a-

The bachelor lives alone. 
Ilaqatnigutlai+aq inuunia
gaqtuq kisimi. 

back 

upper back of human body 
quliik 

The child's upper back is 
itchy. 
Quliik iyaalugruam kumak
sruktuk. 
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2. back of anything tunu, dl. 
tunuk, pl. tunut 

My back is hurting. 
Tunuga atnignaqtuq. 

3. on a person's back; at the 
back of tunuani, dl. tu
nuakni, pl. tunuatni 

The box is in back of the 
house. 
Suluun tupqum tunuani ittuq. 

back -stern- aqu 

it's stern aqua 

Grab the stern of the boat! 
Umiam aqua tigguUD! 

backbone, spinal column 
kiyipigaq, dl. kiyipikkak, 
pl. kiyipikkat 

The backbone is very strong. 
Kiyipigaq saDDi++apiaqtuq. 

2. small of back -lumbar curve
tapsiniq, dl. tapsinnak, pl. 
tapsingich 

The small of my back is 
hurting. 
Tapsiniga atnignaqtuq. 

backpack 

a load carried on the back 
natmak 

The load on my back is 
heavy. 
Natmaga uqumaitchuq. 

2. a camping pack, backpack as 
of canvas, nylon or seal
skin' a packsack natmag
vik,'dl. natmagviik, pl. 
natmagviich 



My backpack is red. 
Natmagviga kaviqsaaDuruq. 

3. to backpack; to carryon 
the back natmak- or 
natmaktuq-

he is carrying something on 
his back; she is backpacking 
natmaktuq or natmaktuqtuq, 
dl. natmaktuqtuk, pl. nat
maktuqtut 

My father is carrying food 
on his back. 
Taataga natmaktuqtuq niqi
nik. 

back there 

back there behind, land
wards, mountainwardsi not 
visible pamma 

There is a fire back there. 
Pamrna pavani iki. 

2. back there away from shore, 
landwards, mountainwards, 
visible, in motion or covers 
a large area pavva 

3. located back there in a 
large visible area pavani, 

bad 

located back there in an 
area not visible pamani 

My friend has a house back 
there. -visible, distant
Pavani uumaaga tupiqaqtuq. 

to be bad, evil pigiit-

he is bad, evil pigiitchuq, 
dl. pigiitchuk, pl. pigiit
chut 

The devil is evil. 
Tuungaq pigiitchuq. 

Don I t be bad. 
Pigiitmifiak. 
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2. he did wrong, he did some
thing bad, he sins killuq
saqtuq, dl. killuqsaqtuk, 
pl. killuqsaqtut -

He did wrong although he 
tried not to. 
Killuqsaqtuq 
pinginniuragniallagrni. 

bag puukataq, dl. puukatak, 
pl. puukatat 

My bag is lost. 
Puukataga tammaqtuq. 

bail 

to bail qalu-

she is bailing water 
qaluruq, dl. qaluruk, pl. 
qalurut 

He is bailing water from the 
boat. 
Qaluruq imigmik umiamifi. 

He is bailing it. 
Qalugaa. 

She is bailing the water 
from the boat. 
Qalugaa imiq umiamifi. 

Go and bail water out of the 
boat! 
QallutyaguD urniaq! 

bait nagiaq, dl. nagiak, pl. 
nagiat 

Bait can be used on hooks. 
Nagiaq atugnaqtuq niksiDfiun. 

bake 

to bake, to cook in oven 
samuunnaaq-

I cooked it in the oven. 
Samuunnaaqtiqlugu niq
niagiga. 

2. to bake, to cook in oven, to 
roast argiq-



I cooked it in the oven. 
or I roasted it. 
Argiq+ugu niqniagiga. 

She is baking the fish. 
Argiqsuq qaluDmik. 

3. to bake bread qaqqi-

he is baking bread qaq
qiruq, dl. qaqqiruk, pl. 
qaqqirut 

My mother is baking bread 
for sale. 
Aanaga qaqqiruq tuniak
sranik. 

baking powder puvlaksaun 

Baking powder can be used 
when baking muffins. 
Puvlaksaun atugnaqtuq 
iraurriuqtuni. 

baking soda siignaiyaun 

I bought baking soda from 
the store. 
SiignaiyautiksraqtuDa tauq
signiagviDmin. 

baldpate duck uggiihiq, dl. 
uggiihik, pl. uggiihich 

Baldpate is a duck. 
Uggiihiq tiDmiagruuruq. 

The baldpate duck is good to 
eat. 
Uggiihiq nigiruni nakuuruq. 

baleen suqqaq 

The baleen is a part of the 
whale. 
Suqqaq i~avinigigaa agvigum. 

ball aqsraaq, dl. aqsraak, pl. 
aqsraat . 

The ball is big. 
Aqsraaq alJiruq. 
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balloon puvigaaq, dl. puvi
gaak, pl. puvigaat 

Children like balloons. 
Puvigaat iyaalugruich pi
suugai ch. 

bandage mamitaksraq, dl. ma
mitaksrak, pl. mamitaksrat 

Do you have any bandages? 
Mamitaksrautiqaqpich? 

2. to bandage mamitaq-

He has bandaged himself. 
Mamitaqtuq. 

He bandaged himself in the 
house. 
Mamitaqtuq iDminun tupqum 
iluani. 

she is applying a bandage on 
another· mamitairuq 

She is applying a.bandage on 
his arm. 
Mamitairuq talianik. 

he bandaged it mamitagaa, 
dl. mamitagaak, pl. mami
tagaat 

They bandaged his leg. 
Mamitagaat niuDa. 

bark 

tree bark amigaq, dl. 
amiqqak, pl. amiqqat 

Bark can be used for house 
roofing. 
Amigaq atugnaqtuq tupqum 
qilaDanun. . ., 

bark 

to bark qi~uk-

it is barking qi~uktuq, dl. 
qi~uktuk, pl. qiluktut 



The dog is barking because 
he doesn't know the people. 
Qipmig qi~uktuq atlayuaghuni 
ifiu1]nik. 

barrel 

a wooden barrel qattagruk, 
dl. qattagruuk, pl. qattag
ruich 

Barrels are good for storing 
berries in. 
Qattagruich asriaqagvigik
sut. 

bashful 

to be bashful, shy 
kanl)usruk-

he is bashful, self-con
scious kanl)usruktuq, dl. 
kanl)usruktuk, pl. kan1]u
sruktut 

She was bashful when he 
spoke to her. 
Kanl)usruktuq uqqaagig
vigipmani. 

basin 

wash basin iggugviuraq, dl. 
iggugviurak, pl. iggugviurat 

The wash basin is full. 
Iggugviuraq immaukkaqtuq. 

basketball 

to play basketball aqsrar
riqi-, aqsraaq-

he is playing basketball 
aqsrarriqiruq, dl. aqsrar
riqiruk, pl. aqsrarriqirut 
or aqsraaqtuq, dl. aqsraaq
tuk, pl. aqsraaqtut 

They are playing ball at 
school. 
Aqsraaqtut aglagvil)mi. 

2. basketball players aq
sraaqtit, aqsrarriqirit 
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basket sled qi~gich 

The length of the sled is 
fourteen feet. 
Qilgich taktilaaqaqtut qulit 
sisamat isigaksagniqtun. 

bathe 

to bathe, to wash, to take a 
bath uvvaq-

She is bathing. 
Uvvaqtuq. 

He is bathing in the river. 
Uvvaqtuq kuul)mi. 

2. to bathe, to wash, to take 
a bath igguq-

She is bathing. 
Igguqtuq. 

She bathed when she got 
dirty. 
Igguqtuq puyatnami. 

she is bathing or washing 
him iggugaa or uvvagaa 

She is washing the child. 
Uvvagaa iyaalugruaq. 
or Iggugaa i~aalugruaq. 

beach -lit., the edge of ocean
tagium sifiaa 

There are lots of sea shells 
on the beach. 
Tagium sifiaani uvi~ut ifiu
giaktut. 

bead sUl)auraq, dl. sUl)aurak, 
pI. s ul)aura t 



Beads make pretty trimming. 
SUDaurat qupagiksut. 

2. to work with beads, to do 
beadwork sUDaurriqi-

She is doing beadwork. 
SUI)aurriqiruq. 

My daughter is doing 
beadwork. 
Paniga sUDaurriqiruq. 

beak 

beak, bill siyyuuk, dl. 
siyyuuk, pl. siyyuich 

All birds have beaks. 
Siyyuuk tiDmi4upayaani 
ittuk. 

beam 

a beam or ray of light 
qaumaniq, dl. qaumannak, 
pl. qaumanqich 

I see a beam of light up 
there. 
Qaumaniq pitcha tautukkiga. 

bean nilignaq, dl. nilignak, 
pI. nilignat 

Beans are good to eat. 
Nilignat nakuurut nigiruni. 

bear 

black bear iyyagriq, dl. 
iyyagrik, pl. iyyagrich 

The black bear is eating a 
fish. 
Iyyagriq nigiruq qaluDmik. 
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2. brown bear, grizzly bear 
akla-q-, dl. aklak, pl. 
aklat 

The brown bear is big. 
Akla aDiruq. 

3. polar bear nanuq, dl. 
nannuk, pl. nannut 

The white polar bear lives 
in the ocean. 
Qatiqtaaq nanuq inuuniagaq
tuq tagiumi. 

The polar bear dived under 
the ice. 
Nanuq nakkaqtuq sikum 
ataanun. 

4. bear, black or brown 
pisruktuaq 

beard umlJi ch 

The man's beard is long. 
ADutim umDi takirut. 

2. to grow a beard ummi-

A man grows a beard on his 
chin. 
ADun ummiraqtuq tavlumigun. 

beat 

to beat another in a con
test, fight, etc., to win 
from another akii+i-

he beats him -in contest
akii+iyaa, dl. akii+iyaak, 
pI. aki i +iyaa t 

My older brother beat the 
man in a footrace. 
AniDama akii+iyaa aDun 
aqpaliutraqamik. 

He beats his opponent. 
Ig+uni akii+iyaa. 

2. to be beaten, to not win 
akii+ipchaq-



He is beaten. 
Aki q.ipchaqtuq. 

He got hurt, so he lost. 
Atniqsiqhuni akii~ipchaqtuq. 

beaver aqu, dl. aquk, pl. aqut 

The color of a beaver is 
brown. 
Aqu qaaqaqtuq iliktamik. 

2. beaver; beaver skin 
taq, dl. paluqtak, 
paluqtat 

paluq
pI. 

I'm going to tan my beaver 
skins. 
Paluqtautitka qitummaDnia
gitka. 

3. beaver dam iglu or saputit, 
d 1. i 9 I uk, pI. i g I u t 

We saw a beaver dam. 
Qiniqtugut aqum saputainik. 

because takku 

He is crying because he is 
sad. 
Qiaruq takku aliasrukhuni. 

become 

to become; to turn into 
another form; to undergo 
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change; to metamorphize -as 
in folktales- plus (g]uq 
[n-n] 
plus (q]uq is used with a 
noun that ends in a 'ql or a 
vowel plus (gJuq is used 
with a noun that ends in a 
'k' 

wolf amaguq 
She became a wolf. 
Amaguguqtuq. 

berry asriaq 
The flower became a berry. 
Nauriuraq asriaguqtuq. 

person inuk 
The bear turned into a human 
being and spoke to him. 
Aklam inuguutiplugu uqag
vigigaa. 

bed sinigviich 

The bed is high. 
Sinigviich kiDiktut. 

bee see bumble bee 

beetle kiDmayuk, dl. kiD
mayuuk, pl. kiDmayuich 

The beetle bites. 
KiDmayuk kigisisuuruq. 

2. beetle avinnaurayuuq, dl. 
avinnaurayuuk, pl. avin
naurayuu t 

This black beetle emits a 
foul odor when crushed. 
Avinnaurayuuq aaqqaaDuruq 
qaaqtiqtuni. 

3. stag bettIe putuguqsiu
gayuk, dl. putuguqsiugayyuk, 
pl. putuguqsiugayuich 

The water has stag beetles 
in it. 
Imiq putuguqsiugayuqaqtuq. 

before it sivuani, dl. si
vuakni, pl. sivuatni 



beg 

I entered the house before 
the dog caught me. 
Sivuani qipmim aDugaluaq
titnaDa isiqtiqtuDa 
tupigmun. 

to beg, to ask for earnestly 
iDiula-

he is begging iDiularuq, 
dl. iDiularuk, pl. iDiularut 

The child is begging for 
sweets. 
Iyaalugruaq iniularuq siig
fiaqtaanik. 

begin 

to begin, to start aullaq
niu-

he is beginning, he is 
starting or he has started 
aullaqniuruq 

She has started to make the 
net. 
Kuvramik aullaqniuruq. 

he is starting on it, she 
is beginning to work on it 
aullaqniugaa 

He has begun working on the 
house that he is building. 
Aullaqniugaa tuppiani. 

2. to begin an action, e.g. to 
eat israguti-

He is beginning the action. 
Isragutiruq. 

She is beginning to eat 
before the others. 
Isragutiruq sivuatni atlat. 

behind 

behind it aquani, dl. 
aquakni, pl. aquatni 
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Your boat is traveling 
behind hers. 
Umian igliqtuq aquagun 
umiaDan. 

2. to stay behind while others 
go out pai-

stays behind, stays home 
pairuq, dl. pairuk, pl. 
pairut 

My daughter stayed home 
while I went berry picking. 
Paniuraga pairuq aullaqsru
giaqama. 

My son stays behind. 
Igfiiga pairuq. or 
Igfiiga paiyugaaqtuq. 

3. behind him, her, it tu
nuani, dl. tunuakni, pl. 
tunuatni 

There it is behind her. 
Taififia tunuani ittuq. 

4. behind a house, tent, build
ing structure kiluani, dl. 
kiluakni, pl. kiluatni 

It is located behind the 
house. 
Tupqum kiluani ittuq. 

believe 

to believe ukpiq-, ukpigi-

she believes/believed uk
piqtuq, dl. ukpiqtuk, pl. 
ukpiqtut 

He believes the story. 
Ukpiqtuq unipchaamik. 

she believes/believed him 
ukpigigaa, dl. ukpigigaak, 
pl. ukpigigaat 

She believed him when he 
told the story. 
Ukpigigaa unipchaaqman. 



bell kasraun, akugluk, or 
aviluqtaun dl. kasrautik, 
pl .. kasrauti t 

The bell is ringing. 
Kasraun kasraktuq. -K-
or Akugluk akugluktuq. -Nv
or Avi1uqtaun avi~uqtaqtuq. 
-S1. -

below 

below it ataani, dl. 
ataakni, pl. ataatni 

It is below the table. 
Niggiviich ataatni ittuq. 

belt 

belt tapsi, dl. tapsik pl. 
tapsich 

The color of the man's belt 
is black. 
ADutim tapsia qigniqtaa
Duruq. 

beluga sisuaq -see whale-

bench 

a bench along the wall 
-traditional- ig~iq, dl. 
ig+ik, pl. ig~igich 

Sit down on the bench along 
the wall. 
Ig~imun aquvittin. 

2. a wooden bench unaqsiq 
aquppiuraagvik, dl. unaqsik 
aquppiuraagviik, pl. unaq
sich aquppiuraagviich 
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I sat down on the wooden 
bench. 
AquvittuDa unaqsimun aqup
piuraagviDmun. 

bend 

to bend pigit-

beneath see below 

benefit 

to benefit from something 
ikayuusriaqagviqaq-

he benefited 
viqaqtuq, dl. 
viqaqtuk, pl. 
viqaqtut 

. '- " lKayuusrlaqag-
ikayuusriaqag
ikayuusriaqag-

I benefited from the lesson. 
Ikayuusriaqagvigigiga taamna 
i~~iksaaq. or Ikayuusriaqaq
tUDa i~~iksaamin. 

berry 

o 0_° 
berry, fruit asriaq, dl. 
asriak, pl. asriat 

Berries are good to eat. 
Asriat nigiruni nakuurut. 

2. bearberry -Arctostaphylos 
alpina- tinnik, dl. 
tinniik, pl. tinniich 

The bearberry is thick when 
chewed. 
Tinnik kiniqtuq nigiruni. 

3. bearberry -Arctostaphylos 
alpina- kavlaq, dl. 
kavlak, pl. kavlat 

The bearberry is bigger than 
the blackberry. 
Kavlaq aDitluktuq paungamifi. 



4. blueberry asriavik, dl. 
asriaviik, pl. asriaviich 

The blueberry ripened. 
Asriavik piDDugtug. 

5. juniper berry tulukkam 
asriag, dl.tulukkam asriak, 
pl. tulukkam asriat 

Juniper berries can be used 
for medicine. 
Tulukkam asriag mairisaut
laruq. 

There are lots of juniper 
berries on the hill. 
Tulukkam asriat inugiaktut 
ikpigaami. 

6. red currant niviDDaqutaq, 
dl. niviDDaqutak, pl. 
niviIJDaqutat 

A red currant is a berry and 
it is good to eat. 
NiviIJDaqutaq asriaDuruq suli 
nigiruni nakuuruq. 

7. salmonberry, cloudberry 
aqpik, dl. aqpiik, pl. 
aqpiich 

The salmonberry is orange 
when it is ripe. 
Aqpik piDDuqami' kaviaqtaa
IJusruuruq. 

8. crowberry, blackberry 
paungaq, dl. paungak, 
pl. paungat 

He went to pick crowberries. 
Paungiaqtuq. 

9. wild strawberry _ ivgum 
asriaq, dl. ivgum asriak, 
pl. ivgum asriat 

wild strawberries are 
delicious. 
Ivgum asriat nakuurut 
nigiruni. 
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10. rose hip berry i9ruDnaq, 
dl. igruI)nak, pl. 19ruI)nat 

A rose hip berry is red. 
IgruI)naq kaviqsaaI)uruq. 

11. trailing raspberry tuun
saum asriaq, dl. tuungaum 
asriak, pl. tuungaum asriat 

12. to pick berries 
aullaqsruq-

She is picking berries. 
Aullaqsrugniaqtuq. 

She went berrypicking. 
Aullaqsrugiaqtuq. 

better 

to be better nakuutluk-

It is better. 
Nakuutluktuq. 

That one is better. 
Nakuutluktuq taamna. 

beyond 

beyond it uI)ataani, dl. 
uI)ataakni, pl. uI)ataatni 

What is beyond the sky? 
UI)ataani qi+aum sua itpa? 

2. beyond reach ayugnaq

It is beyond his reach. 
Ayugaa taamna. 

big 

or Ayugnaqtuq. 

to be big aDi

It is big. 
AI)iruq. 

The ball is big. 
Aqsraaq aI)iruq. 

2. to be big, to be large 
plus qpak-, plus pak-



a big house tupiqpak 
a big spoon aluutaqpak 
a big person inukpak 
a big ulu uluqpak 

He is a big man. 
Inukpauruq. 

bile sUI')aq 

The bile of the pike can be 
eaten like a sauce. 
Siulgum su~a~a avuginaqtuq 
nigiruni. 

binoculars, goggles irigruak 

Give me the binoculars. 
Irigruak qaitkik uvamnun. 

birch basket, berry bucket 
aimmaq, dl. aimmaak, pl. 
aimmaich 

The basket is used for pick
ing berries. 
Aimmaq aUllaqsrugniutnauruq. 

bird 

a small bird tiDmiuraq, dl. 
tiI')miurak, pl. tiI')miurat 

Birds are pleasant to hear. 
TiI')miurat naalaktuagnaqtut. 

2. water ouzel aanaruum 
kiviruq 

3. savaanah sparrow akit
chiasrkhaq or akitchiaksraq 

4. fox sparrow ikligvik 
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5. yellow wagtail 
iksriktaayuuq 

6. robin kanayuuraq 

7. horned lark nagrulik 

8. belted kingfisher 
nukuutchiqiq 

9. Gambel's or white-crowned 
sparrow nU~I')aqtuagruk 

10. gray-cheeked thrush piigaq 

11. tree sparrow 
pisiqpisiqpiisrkhaq 

12. Alaska longspur 
putukkiuluk 

13. Smith's longspur 
putukkiulukpak 

14. pine grosbeak qayuuttaaq 

15. golden-crowned sparrow 
qianaratuuq 

16. common redpoll saksakiuraq 

17. myrtle warbler 
sL!.aluksiugauraq 

18. whimbrel siuttuvak 

19. Arctic or yellow warbler 
su~aqpaluktu~iq 

20. varied thrush si~utluluuq 

21. Bohemian waxwing 
suluktatchialik 

22. swallow tUlugagnauraq 

23. lesser yellow legs ti~miam 
qipmia 

24. wheatear ti~miaqpauraq 

25. flicker tuuyusrugruk 

26. chickadee misiqqaaqauraq, 
misiqqaaqaq, iknisai~aq 



birth 

to give birth igni-

she has given birth -she has 
had a baby- igfiiruq, dl. 
igniruk, pl. ignirut 

She has given birth to a 
baby boy. 
Igniruq aDutmik. 

2. afterbirth, placenta al
gaaq, dl. algaak, pl. algaat 

3. the time or place of birth, 
birthday annivik 

His birthday is in May. 
Sikui0vi~mi anniviqaqtuq. 

birthday 

to have a birthday 
annivilit-

it is her birthday anni
vilitchuq, dl. annivilit
chuk, pl. annivilitchut 

Have a happy birthday. 
Quvianagli annivi+i~hin. 

It is good that it is your 
birthday. 
Annivi+i++uqtutin. 

biscuit qaqquq, dl. qaqquk, 
p1. qaqqut 

The biscuit is good to eat. 
Qaqquq nigiruni nakuuruq. 
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bit 

the bit of a drill sikuq, 
dl. sikkuk, pl. sikkut 

The drill bit is not heavy. 
Niugautmun sikuq uqitchuq. 

bite 

to take a bite of, to bite 
kigisi-, kigi-

he has taken a bite of it 
kigisiruq, dl. kigisiruk, 
pl. kigisirut 

He has taken a bite of the 
bread. 
Kigisiruq qaqqiamin. 

he bites it kigiyaa, dl. 
kigiyaak, pl. kigiyaat 

The child has bitten the 
baby's finger. 
Iyaalugruam kigi+igaa 
paipiuram argaDa. 

2. to bite incessantly, to chew 
on kiDmaq-

he is biting on something 
ki~maqtuq, dl. kiDmaqtuk, 
pl. kiDmaqtut 

She is chewing on her 
fingernail. 
Ki~maqtuq kuki~minik. 

3. to bite -of a dog, animal
ugiaq-

it bit her uglaqaa, dl. 
ugiagaak, pl. ugiagaat 

The dog bit him. 
Qipmim ugiagaa. 

4. to be bitten by an animal 
ugiaqtit-

he was bitten ugiaqtittuq, 
dl. ugiaqtittuk, pl. ugiaq
tittut 

• 



Don1t get bitten now! 
Ugiaqtinniaqnak! 

bitter 

to taste sour, to taste 
bitter, to taste of bile 
sUDagnit-

it is bitter sUDagnitchuq, 
dl. sUDagnitchuk, pl. su
Dagnitchut 

The unripe berry is bitter. 
SUDagnitchuq quviqti. 

The water is bitter. 
Imiq sUDagnitchuq. 

black qigniqtaaq, dl. qig
fiiqtaak, pl. qigfiiqtaat 

2. to be black qigfiiq-

it is black qigfiiqtuq, dl. 
qigniqtuk, pl. qigfiiqtut 

The raven is black. 
Tulugaq qigfiiqtuq. 

blackbird 

rusty blackbird tulukkam 
ittuq, dl. tulukkam ittuk, 
pl. tulukkam ittut 

The rusty blackbird is 
smaller than a raven. 
Tulukkam ittuq mikitluktuq 
tulukkamifi. 

blackfish iluuqifiiq, dl. iluu
qififiak, pl. iluuqifigich 

The blackfish lives in the 
water. 
Iluuqiniq imigmi itchuuruq. 

blame 

to use as an excuse, to 
blame something for a reason 
patchisigi-

he blames him, he uses it as 
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an excuse patchisigigaa, 
dl. patchisigigaak, pl. pat
chisigigaat 

The man blames him for 
taking his tools. 
ADutim patchisigigaa 
pifiip~ugich savalgutini. 

blanket 

cover, blanket ulitchiaq, 
dl. ulitchiak, pl. ulitchiat 

A blanket is used when one 
sleeps. 
Sifiiktuni ulitchiaq atug
naqtuq. 

blanket toss 

blanket used for blanket 
tossing nalukataq 

to blanket toss nalukataq

he is being tossed na
lukataqtuq, dl. nalukataq
tuk, pl. nalukataqtut 

My sister blanket tossed on 
the blanket during the 
Fourth of July celebration. 
Aniqatiga nalukataqtuq 
Fourth of July-qmata. 

blaspheme 

to blaspheme, put a curse on 
someone uqagnigluk-

he is blaspheming uqagnlg
luktuq, dl. uqagnigluktuk, 
pl. uqagnigluktut 

The man is speaking blas
phemy to his friends. 
ADun uqagnigluktuq ilau-
ragmifiun. . 

bleed 

to bleed aunaaqsruq-



he is bleeding aunaaq
sruqtuq, dl. aunaaqsruqtuk, 
pl. aunaaqsruqtut 

My wound is bleeding. 
Ki++iga aunaaqsruqtuq. 

blessing 

blessing -passing of power 
from a shaman to his dis
ciple- pi+iun 

blind 

to be blind ayau-

he is blind ayauruq, dl. 
ayauruk, pl. ayaurut 

The old lady is blind. 
Aaquaksraatchiaq ayauruq. 

2. to lose one's sight 
qiiiitiaiq-

he became blind qiftitlaiq
suq, dl. qiftitlaiqsuk, pl. 
qiftitlaiqsut 

My mother became blind when 
she hurt her eyes. 
Aanaga qiftitlaiqsuq atniqami 
irraJ;)migun. 

3. to be blind qiftitlait-

She is blind. 
Qiftitlaitchuq. 

My grandfather is blind. 
Taataga qiftitlaitchuq. 

blink 

to blink sikungipaktaq-

she is blinking sikungipak
taqtuq, dl. sikungipaktaq
tuk, pl. sikungipaktaqtut 

The lights are blinking on 
the tree. 
Sikungipaktaqtut naniJ;)i 
napaaqtum. 
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blizzard 

for there to be a blizzard 
a1)niq-

It is stormy. There is a 
blizzard. 
AIJniqsuq. 

block and tackle kiyipigaurat 

A block and tackle pulls 
heavy objects. . . 
Kiyipigaurat nuqltchlraqtut 
uqumai+anik. 

block 

to be blocking the way, to 
be in the way avriaqutau-

it is blocking the way, it 
is in the way avriaqutau
ruq, dl. avriaqutauruk, pl. 
avriaqutaurut 

The puppy is in the way. 
Qipmiuraq avriaqutauruq. 

blood auk, dl. auk, pl. augich 

The blood is red. 
Auk kaviqsuq. 

Blood flows through the 
veins. 
Auk igliguuruq taqqatigun. 

blood vessel taqaq, dl. 
taqqak, pl. taqat 

People have blood vessels. 
Inuich taqaqaqtut. 

blow 

to blow, to blowout supi-. 

He blew out the candle. 
Supillakkaa kialuuraq. 

2. to blow repeatedly supumik

He is blowing into the air
hole of a woodstove. 
Supumiksuq supluaqtugvikun. 



3. a blowhole suppuqtagvik, 
dl. suppuqtagviik, pl. sup
puqtagviich 

The whale breathes through 
his blowhole. 
Agviq aniqsaaguuruq 
suppuqtagviDmigun. 

blubber 

blubber nutaggifigaq 

Some people eat unrendered 
bl ubber. 
~nuic~ i~aDich nutaggin
gaqtuguurut. 

2. rendered blubber strips in 
oil uqsrugaq, dl. uqsruq
qak, pl. uqsruqqat 

I want some rendered 
blubber. 
UqsrugaguktuDa. 

3. blubber strips aged in seal 
skin poke or whale meat 
mixed with blubber and whole 
blood and aged for taste 
mikigaq, dl. mikikkak, pl. 
mikikkat 

Point Hope people make 
mikigaq. 
Tikigagmiut mikigaliugaqtut. 

blue 

the color blue, something 
blue uquaqtaaq, dl. 
uquaqtaak, pl. uquaqtaat 

to be blue uquaq-

it is blue uquaqtuq, dl. 
uquaqtuk, pl. uquaqtut 

The cloth is blue. 
Nuki~haaq uquaqtuq. 
or Uki~haaq uquaqtuq. 

blush 

to blush from modesty, shy-
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ness or confusion kavig
~uksi-

She is blushing. 
Kavig:j.uksiruq. 

2. to blush from embarrassment, 
to look embarrassed kigifia
gii:j.iq-

He is blushing from embar
rassment kiginagii:j.iqsuq, 
dl. kiginagii:j.iqsuk, pl. 
kigifiagii:j.iqsut 

She is blushing with embar
rassment. 
Kigifiagiiliqsuq kanDusruliq-
huni. . 

boast 

to be boastful kamasraaq

he is boastful kamasraaq
tuq, dl. kamasraaqtuk, pl. 
kamasraaqtut 

The man is boastful. 
ADun kamasraaqtuq. 

2. to boast, to brag uqavik

she is boasting, she is 
bragging uqaviksuq 

She is boasting of her new 
house. 
Uqaviksuq tupitchiaqami. 

boat umiaq, dl. umiak, pl. 
umiat 



The boat stays in the water 
during the summer. 
umiaq imigmi itchuuruq 
auragmi. 

body timi, dl. timik, pl. 
timit 

The person's body is in 
pain. 
Inuum timaa atnignaqtuq. 

It is not good when one's 
body is aching. 
Nakuungitchuq timi una at
nignaqman. 

2. body hair, pubic hair mit
quq, dl. mitquk, pl. mitqut 
see also feather, hair 

The body is hairy. 
Timi mitquuruq. 

boil 

sore ayuaq, dl. ayuak, 
pI. ayuat 

A boil is painful. 
Ayuaq atnignaqtuq. 

2. to boil food iga-

she is boiling meat or fish 
igaapiaqtuq, dl. igaapiaq
tuk, pl. igaapiaqtut 

She is boiling food. 
Igaruq. 

He is boiling fish. 
Igaruq qaluI)mik. 

She is boiling fish for 
lunch. 
Igaapiaqtuq qaluI)mik ai+i+
gutaksramik. 

3. to boil qalat-

It is boiling. 
Qalattuq. 

Your soup is boiling. 
Imigaurriugan qalattuq. 
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She boils it. 
Qalatitkaa. 

bola qi+amitautit 

In the old days, they hunted 
with bolas. 
Taimani qi+amitautinik aDu
niagaqtut. 

bold 

to be bold -to be sure of 
not being refused, to freely 
help oneself to another's 
things- attaqsrangit-, 
attaqsrait-

he is bold attaqsrangit
chuq, dl. attaqsrangitchuk, 
pl. attaqsrangitchut 

The man is bold . 
. AI)un attaqsraitchuq. 

bone sauni'q, dl. saunnak, pl. 
saungich 

A moose also has bones. 
Tiniikaq sauniqaqmiuq. 

2. bone end isivluk, dl. 
isivluuk, pl. isivluich 

Bone ends are ground and oil 
is obtained from them. 
Isivluich kauDnaqtut aasrii 
puinnivigiplugich. 

3. a sled runner piece made of 
bone, used in traditional 
times agluviniq, dl. aglu
vififiak, pl. agluvifigich 

A piece of the sled runner 
has broken. 
Qi+gifiun agluviniq naviI)niq
suq. 

book makpigaat 

Books are to be read. 
Makpigaat agliqiaksraurut. 

2. to look at a book, thumb 
through a book makpigaaq-



The child is lQoking at 
books. 
Iyaalugruaq makpigaaqtua
guraaqtuq. 

boot -Eskimo boot, mukluk
kamik, dl. kammak, pl. 
kamQich see also sole 

One mukluk is very big. 
Kamik atausriq aQilallaktuq. 

2. factory made boot, ready 
made boot sakpakiq, dl. 
sakpakiik, pl. sakpakiich 

My boot has a hole in it. 
Sakpakiga allaqaqtuqi 

3. mukluk with ugruk soles 
ugrulik, dl. ugrullak, pl. 
ugrulgich 

Hard bottom mukluks with 
ugruk soles are used in 
warmer weather. 
Ugrullak atugnaqtuk itrait
man. 

4. soft-soled mukluks i+iq
nilik, dl. iliqnillak, 
pl. iliqnilgich see also 
caribou 

5. boot upper, mukluk upper, 
-lit. body- timi, dl. . 
timik, pl. timit 

The upper body of the mukluk 
is made out of caribou 
leggings. 
KamDum timaa tuttum niut
chiaQa5in i5iqsimaruq. 

6. mukluk ankle strap, boot 
lace, shoelace siDiq, dl. 
siQDik, pl. siQQich 

Some mukluk ankle straps are 
white. 
I+aQich kamQich siQiQich 
qatiqtut. 

7. fancy mukluk trim quli, dl. 
qulik, pl. qulit 
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The fancy trim on the mukluk 
is pretty. 
KamQum qulaa pinnaqnaqtuq. 

8. mukluk fur trim qulipak, 
dl. qulipaak, pl. qulipaich 

The fur trim is brown. 
Qulipak iliktauruq. 

borrow 

to borrow attaqsi-

he has borrowed something 
attaqsiruq, dl. attaqsiruk, 
pl. attaqsirut 

The woman has borrowed a 
skin scraper. 
Agnaq attaqsiruq ichuutmik. 

2. to borrow atauksraq-

he has borrowed something 
atauksraqtuq, dl. atauk
sraqtuk, pl. atauksraqtut 

She has borrowed my washtub. 
Atauksraqtuq iggugvimnik. 

3. to borrow simmi+iaksraq-

Go and borrow some coffee. 
Simmiliaksriallaktigin 
kuukpiamik. 

both 

you both, they both 
iluqatik 

we both, both of us 
iluqanuk 

both of them iluqaaknik 

Get both of them. 
Iluqaaknik pikkik. 

2. both sides saniqqak 

The person's sides are 
aching. 



Saniqqak inuum ig~uktun at
nigfiaqtuk. 

bother 

to bother i~aksia-

she is bothering him 
i+aksiagaa, dl. i~aksia
gaak, pl. i+aksiagaat 

She is bothering the one who 
was listening. 
I+aksiagaa naalagniruaq. 

Don't bother her. 
I+aksianagu. 

bottom 

the bottom one atliq, dl. 
atliik, pl. atliich 

The cache at the bottom is 
filled with food. 
Atliq sig~uuraq immaukkaq
tuq. 

2. the bottom of a body of 
water, boat, jar or any 
container; floor natiq 

it's bottom, floor natqa 

The bottom of the lake is 
muddy. 
Narvam natqa isruqtuq. 

bow for hunting qiluinnaq, dl. 
qiluinnaak, pl. qiluinnaich 

The man is making a bow. 
ADun qiluifinaliruq. 

2. arrow qagrupiaq, dl. 
qagrupiak, pl. qagrupiat 

The bow has arrows. 
Qiluinnaq qagrupiaqaqtuq. 

3. arrow pouch siksisaq 

Arrow pouches were made of 
skin. 
Siksisat pi+iuguunikkaDich 
i+iqnigmin. 
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bow 

to bow punDa-

she is bowing, he is bending 
low punDaruq, dl. punDaruk, 
pl. punDarut 

The man is bowing low while 
going towards the animal. 
ADun punDaruq pisrullagmi 
aDDut1m tUDaanun. 

2. to bow down, to bow one's 
head sikit-

he bends over, he bows down 
sikittuq 

Japanese bow in greeting. 
Yaapaniit sikitchuurut 
qinguti'amiD. 

bowl pinaluuraq, dl. piDa
luurak, pl. piDaluurat 

A bowl is a little deep 
dish. 
PiDaluuraq, i++uagiksauraq 
puggutaq. 

box suluun, dl. suluutik, pl. 
suluutit 

The box is smelly. 
Suluun tipituruq. 

2. to box qakiq-

to punch qakiqsaq-

she boxed him qakigaa, dl. 
qakigaak, pl. qakigaat 

He boxed the man. 
Qakigaa aDun. 

2. to have a boxing match 
qakiqtautraq-

a professional boxer 
qakiqtautraqti 

The boxers will have a 
boxing match. 



Qakiqtautraqtik qakiq
tautragniaqtuk. 

boy aDugauraq -lit., small 
man- dl. aDugaurak, pl. 
aDugaurat 

The boy is smaller than a 
man. 
ADugauraq mikitluktuq 
aDutmiii. 

2. boy nukatpiagruk, dl. 
nukatpiagruuk, pl. nukat
piagruich 

The boy is talking to the 
girl. 
Nukatpiagruk uqaqtuq ag
nauramun. 

3. small boy nukatpialugruaq, 
dl. nukatpialugruak, pl. 
nukpialugruich 

The small boy is playing on 
the swing. 
Nukatpialugruaq agiunaqtuq 
aDilhisautmi. 

brag 

to brag nangaq-, uqavik-

he is bragging, he is 
praising himself nangaqtuq, 
dl. nangaqtuk, pl. nangaqtut 

He is bragging about him
self. 
IDmiiiun nangaqtuq. 
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He praised my work. 
Nangagai savaatka. 

2. he is bragging, he is 
praising himself uqaviksuq, 
dl. uqaviksuk, pl. uqaviksut 

He bragged about my work. 
uqaviutigigai savaatka. 

braid 

to braid pi+igaq-, pi+gaq

she is braiding something 
pi+igaqtuq 

She is braiding her own 
hair. 
Pi+igaqtuq nuyagmiiiik. 

he is braiding it pi+iga
gaa, dl. pi+igagaak, pl. 
pi+igagaat 

She is braiding her 
daughter's hair. 
Pi+igagai paniDmi nuyai. 

brain qaqisaq, dl. qaqisak, 
pl. qaqisat 

An animal's brain can be 
used for tanning skins. 
Qaqisaq atugnaqtuq imaq
siruni ammiiiik. 

brake -on sled- kinitagun, dl. 
kinitagutik, pl. kinitagutit 

The sled brake is at the 
back of the sled. 
Kinitagun ittuq aquatni 
qi+gich. 



2. to use the brake kinitak-

she is using the brakes 
kinitaktuq, dl. kinitaktuk, 
pI. kini taktut 

He is using the brake on the 
sled when going down the 
hill. 
Kinitaktuq atqaaqsi'ami 
atqagiami. 

branch akiguq, dl. akiqquk, 
pI. akiqqut 

The branch of the tree 
broke. 
Napaaqtum akigua naviktuq. 

bread qaqqiaq 

to bake bread qaqqi-

She is baking bread. 
Qaqqiruq. 

2. breadstuffs qaqquq 

breadstuffs, such as bread, 
crackers, hotcakes, cakes, 
etc. qaqquq, dl. qaqquk, 
pl. qaqqut 

to bake or cook breadstuffs, 
to bake cake qaqquliuq-

She is baking breadstuffs. 
She is baking cake. 
Qaqquliuqtuq. 

break 

to break 6r tear into 
pieces, to dismantle 
suqumit- or siqumit-
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he is tearing it suqumit
kaa, dl. suqumitkaak, pl. 
suqumitkaat 

He is tearing a paper box 
into pieces. 
Suqumitkaa kaliikkaq suluun. 

2. to break in two navik-

it has broken in two navik
tuq, dl. naviktuk, pl. na
viktut 

My jigging stick has broken 
in two. 
Aulasrautiga naviktuq. 

3. to break something in two 
naviksi-

Break off a piece and give 
me some. 
Naviksi~~agutin aatchul
laDlJa. 

4. to destroy, to break 
piiyaq-

she has broken it piiyagaa, 
dl. piiyagaak, pl. piiyagaat 

The little boy has broken 
his toy airplane. 
AlJugauram piiyagaa tilJmi
suutilJlJuani. 

breaker -on the shore
qaaqtaq 

breakfast itqutaq 

to eat breakfast itqutchiq

he is eating breakfast 
itqutchiqsuq 

She ate breakfast this 
morning. 
Uvlaaq itqutchiqsuaq. 

It is breakfast time now. 
Itqutchignaqsiruq uvva. 



breast 

one breast, milk miluk 
both breasts milluk 

The woman's breasts are 
full. 
Agnam milluk immiqsuk. 

2. to breastfeed someone 
miluktitchi-

she is breastfeeding 
miluktitchiruq 

3. to breastfeed miluktit-

she is breastfeeding him 
miluktitkaa 

The mother is breastfeeding 
the baby. 
Iyaalugruaq aanaDan miluk
titkaa. 

4. nipple of breast qipmiuraq 

5. breast bone -sternum
sakiak, dl. sakirrak, pl. 
sakiagich 

The caribou's breast bone is 
very delicious because it 
has some fat on it. 
Tuttum sakiaDi kayumiktut 
takku qaunnaqaqhutiD. 

breath anigniq 

one breath aniqsaagniq 

to breathe aniqsaaq-

Breathing is essential to 
everyone. 
Anigniq inuich atugaat. 

He is breathing. 
Aniqsaaqtuq. 

His breathing can be heard. 
AnigniDa tusragnaqtuq. 

bride nuliaksraun 
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The bride is happy. 
Nuliaksraun quviasruktuq. 

bridegroom uiksraun 

The bridegroom is handsome. 
Uiksraun inugiksuq. 

bridge ikautaq -comprised of 
one piece [as a log], dl. 
ikautak, pl. ikautat -a 
regular bridge which is 
comprised of many pieces-

The bridge collapsed. 
Ikautat piiyaqtut. 

bridle 

a bridle qamugviutaq, dl. 
qamugviutak, pl. qamugviutat 

The bridle is used on a 
sled. 
Qamugviutaq atuqtuq qi+gini. 

bright 

to be bright, to be glaring 
qitnagnaq-

it is bright, glaring qit
nagnaqtuq, dl. qitnagnaqtuk, 
pl. qitnagnaqtut 

2. to be bright, to be glowing 
qaummagik-

it is bright qaummagiksuq, 
dl. qaummagiksuk, pl. qaum
magiksut 

It is bright today. 
Qaummagiksuq uvluvak. 

brow 

brow of a hill, also brow of 
a human qavlunaaq, dl. qav
lunaak, pl. qavlunaat 

The brow is on the face. 
Qavlunaaqkiginami ittuq. 

broom sanDiyautit or sali
kuutit 
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Here is the broom. 
SanDiyautit uvva. 

broth imigaq, dl. imiqqak, pl. 
imiqqat 

The fish broth is hot. 
Qaluum imigaDa uunaqtuq. 

brother 

older brother aniDauraq 

my older brother aniDau
raga, dl. aniDauraka, pl. 
aniDauratka 

My older brother went hunt
ing caribou. 
AniDauraga tuttuliaqtuq. 

2. younger brother, younger 
sibling nukatchiaq 

my younger brother nukat
chiaga, dl. nukatchiaka, pl. 
nukatchiatka 

My younger brother is 
handsome. 
Nukatchiaga inugiksuq. 

bruise anagniq or anaqtinniq 

The bruise on his arm is 
large. 
Anagniq taliani ittuaq 
aDiruq. 

brush 

to brush off snow, to brush 
or take off snow from 
mukluks or boots before 
entering a house tuluktuq-

he is brushing the snow off 
tuluktuqtuq, dl. tuluk
tuqtuk, pl. tuluktuqtut 

Brush the snow off! 
Tuluktugutin! 

buff-breasted sandpiper -lit., 
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rough breasted- satqagii
~aq, dl. satqagii+ak, pl. 
satqagii~at 

The buff-breasted sand
piper is a bird with a long 
bill and spotted stomach. 
Satqagii~aq siyyukpalik tiD
miuraq, aqiaDa tuutaulaaq. 

build 

to build a house tuppi-

he is building a house 
tuppiruq, dl. tuppiruk, 
pl. tuppirut 

The man is building a house 
on the top of a hill. 
ADun tuppiruq ikpium qaa
Danun. 

2. to build, to erect nappai

she is building something 
nappairuq, dl. nappairuk, 
pl. nappairut 

The man is building his 
house. 
ADun nappairuq tupiksrag
minik. 

large bull -just matured
nukatagaagruk, dl. nukata
gaagruuk, pl. nukatagaag
ruich 

This caribou is a large 
bull. 
Uvva tuttu nukatagaagruk. 

2. young bull -two to three 
years old- nukatagauraq, 
dl. nukatagaurak, pl. nu
katagaurat 

This caribou is a young 
bull. 
Uvva tuttu nukatagauraq. 



3. one-year-old bull aDayukliq 
dl. aDayuklik, pl. aDayuk
rich 

The one-year-old bull is 
smaller than the two-year
old bull. 
ADayukliq mikitluktuq aDa
yukliagruDmifi. 

4. two-year-old bull anayuk
liagruk, dl. aDayukliagruuk, 
pl. aDayukliagruich 

The two-year-old bull is 
smaller than a mature bull. 
ADayukliagruk mikitluktuq 
aDusralumifi. 

5. three-year-old bull 
nukatagaq, dl. nukatakkak, 
pI. nukatakkat 

This caribou is a three
year-old bull. 
Uvva tuttu nukatagaq. 

bull head, sculpin kanayugaq, 
dl. kanayuqqak, pl. kana
yuqqat or -Nv., 81.
kanayuq, dl. kanayuuk, pl. 
kanayuich 

The bull head has a big 
head. 
Kanayugaq niaquqpaqaqtuq. 

bumble bee igutchaq, dl. 
igutchaak, pl. igutchaich 

The bumble bee can fly. 
Igutchaq tiDmit~aruq. 

snow bunting amautligauraq, 
dl. amautligaurak, pl. 
amautligaurat 
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The snow bunting comes in 
spring time. 
Amautligauraq aggiqaqtuq 
upingaksrami. 

or snow bunting amautlik
kaq, dl. amautlikkak, pl. 
amautlikkat 

The snow bunting is under 
the tree. 
Amautlikkaq ittuq napaaqtum 
ataani. 

buoy puptaqun, dl. puptaqutik, 
pl. puptaqutit 

The buoy is used on the net. 
Puptaqun kuvramun atugaqtuq. 

burn 

to burn iki-

it is burning, it is being 
consumed by fire ikiruq, 
dl. ikiruk, pl. ikirut 

The house is burning. 
Ikiruq tupiq. 

2. to be burning -of light-; to 
be on -of electric light
ikuma-

it is burning, it is on -of 
electric light- ikumaruq, 
dl. ikumaruk, pl. ikumarut 

The light was on all night 
long. 
Ikumaruq naniq unnuavak. 

3. a burning place: trash 
burner; incinerator ikip
kaivik, dl. ikipkaiviik, pl. 
ikipkaiviich 

There are ashes in the trash 
barrel. 
Ikipkaivik agraqaqtuq. 

4. to burri something, e.g. 
trash ikipkai-
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He is burning trash. 
Ikipkairuq suaqluDnik. 

burp 

to burp niksaak-

he has burped niksaaktuq, 
dl. niksaaktuk, pl. nik
saaktut 

The baby has burped. 
Paipiuraq niksaaktuq. 

2. to burp up substance -as of 
babies- sisugiaq-

the baby burped sisugiaq
tuq, dl. sisugiaqtuk, pl. 
sisugiaqtut 

The baby burped up milk. 
Paipiuraq sisugiaqtuq 
miluDmik. 

burst 

to burst, to make a small 
explosion mapqatit-

It burst. 
Mapqatittuq. 

The baloon burst. 
Puvi~aaq mapqatittuq. 

2. to burst into flame 
ikaullak-

it burst into flame ikaul
laktuq, dl. ikaullaktuk, pl. 
ikaullaktut 

The dry land burst into 
flames. 
Ikaullaktuq ikniq pannagik.,... 
saami nunami. 

3. she angers easily, she 
readily blows her top tuq
pallayaruq, dl. tuqpallaya
ruk, pl. tuqpallayarut 

The woman readily blows her 
top. 
Asnag tugpallayarug. 
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bury 

to bury a dead person, to 
put in grave i+uviq-

They buried him. 
I+uvigaat. 

2. to bury into the ground, to 
cover with soil, mud sau-, 
sausri-

he is burying something 
sausriruq 

The dog is burying the bone. 
Qipmiq sausriruq sauni~mik. 

he is burying it saugaa, 
dl. saugaak, pl. saugaat 

They buried him in the 
ground. 
Saugaat nunamun. 

butcher 

to butcher, to cut, to 
perform surgery pi+ak-

he is butchering something 
pi+aktuq, dl. pi+aktuk, pl. 
pilaktut 

He is butchering a moose. 
Pi+aktuq tiniikamik. 

he is butchering it pilak
kaa, dl. pi+akkaak, pl. 'pi
+akkaat 

My father is butchering a 
caribou. 
Taataa pi+akkaa tuttu. 

butterfly qalukisaq, dl. 
qalukisak, pl. qalukisat 

The butterfly is pretty. 
Qalukisag pinnaqnaqtuq. 

buttocks iqquk, dl. iqquuk, 
pl. iqqui ch 



buy 

by 

Buttocks are for sitting. 
Iqquuk aquppisiginaqtuk. 

to buy, to purchase 
tauqsiq-

he is buying or he has 
bought tauqsiqsuq, dl. 
tauqsiqsuk, pl. tauqsiqsut 

The woman has bought some 
groceries. 
Agnaq tauqsiqsuq niqinik. 

he has bought it tauqsigaa, 
d~~ tauqsigaak, pl. tauq
slgaat 

He has bought the ball. 
Tauqsigaa aqsraaq. 

by means of, with this one, 
near the speaker, not in mo
tion, visible uumuuna, dl. 
ukuDnuuna, pl. ukunuuna 

I ~ill go home with this 
person. 
Uumuuna inukun aQi+aagi
siruDa. 

2. by means of, with that one, 

visible or specified 
taavrumuuna 

Be sure and go with that 
one. [person] 
Taavrumuuna aullauraqna. 

3. by means of, with these 
makunuuna 

It is scary to ride on 
these. 
~ak~nuuna usriaqsiqsuni 
lqslnaqtuq. 
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c 
cache 

cache on or under the ground 
saiyut or saiyuurat 

Here is a cache. 
Saiyut uvva. 

2. cache with poles supporting 
it uDaluurat or uQalut 

A cache is used for storage. 
UDalut suuraqagviurut. 

3. an open platform supported 
by poles also used as a 
place for storage qakutit 
or ikiggat 

Put it on the platform 
cache. 
I++iuD qakutinun. 

4. a cache, originallY used as 
an ice cellar sigluaq or 
sig+uuraq . 

The berries are in the 
cache. 
Asriat sig+uami ittut. 

calendar tatqiqsiutit, 
tatqi+iqutit or tatqich 
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Where is the calendar? 
Naami tatqiqsiutit? 



She gave me a calendar. 
Tatqi+iqutinik aatchugaaDa. 

calf nuggaq, dl. nuggaak, pl. 
nuggaich 

The cow moose had a calf 
with her. 
Tiniika agnasraluq nug
gaqagniqsuaq. 

2. calf during first winter 
nuggaagruk, dl. nuggaagruuk, 
pl. nuggaagruich 

This is a calf during its 
first winter. 

Una uvva nuggaagruk ukii
vaaluktuaq. 

3. calf during second winter 
-prime skin- nuggaatchiaq, 
dl. nuggaatchiak, pl. nug
gaatchiat 

This is a calf during its 
second winter. 
Nuggaatchiaq malguDnik 
ukiiruaq uvva. 

call 

to call as through a tele
phone; to callout someone's 
name or kinship relation 
tuqluq-

He called out her name and 
she carne to him. 
Tuqluqlugu atqa aggiqsit
kaa. or 
Tuqlugaa, aasriin ilaanuk
huni. 

2. to call out over a long 
distance as across a river 
tuqlula-

he is calling out, he is 
hollering tuqlularuq, dl. 
tuqlularuk, pl. tuqlularut 

My older sister is calling. 
Aakauraga tuqlularuq. 
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calm 

to be calm, of water 
quunniq- or quunitchiaq
it is calm quunniqsuq or 
quunitchiaqtuq 

The river is calm when there 
is no wind. 
Quunniqsuq kuuk anugaitman. 

2. to be calm, patient and 
complacent qinuit-

He is calm. 
Qinuitchuq. 

Stay calm! 
Qinuisaagin! 

camp 

2. 

3. 

to camp for the night, 
t? ~ettle at a place during 
V1Slt or stay, as in a hotel 
or friend's house, etc. 
nullaq-

he has camped nullaqtuq 
dl. nullaqtuk, pl. nUllaqtut 

The man has camped at our 
place. 
ADun nullaqtuq uvaptitnun. 

to settle, to put up camp 
inillak-

He has settled to camp 
across the river. 
Inillaktuq kuugum ig+uanun. 

to go out camping into the 
country~ to go to fish camp 
aullaaq-

She went camping up the 
river. 
Aullaaqtuq qavuDa. 

campfire iknipiaq, dl. ikni
piak, pl. iknipiat 

Why don't you build a 
campfire? 
Sukman iknipialiungitpich? 



2. to cook on a campfire 
iknipiaqtuq-

It is good to cook on a 
campfire. 
Iknipiaqtuqtuni nakuuruq. 

3. to roast on a campfire 
argiq-

can 

Pike roasted over a campfire 
is delicious. 
Iknipiakun argiqsaq siulik 
nakuulallaktuq. 

a small metal can qat taut
chikaq, dl. qattautchikaak, 
pl. qattautchikat 

There were many cans. 
Apai, qattautchikat inugiaD
niqsuat. 

2. a five-gallon metal can 
qaugrulik, dl. qaugrullak, 
pl. qaugrulgich 

People used five-gallon cans 
for water buckets. 
Inuich qattaqaguuruat qaug
ruliDnik. 

3. can -to be able- tla- or 
-t~a- after strong ~ [v-v] 

to read agliqi
She can read. 
Ag liqi tlaruq. 

to walk pisruk
He can walk. 
Pisrutlaruq. 

to arrive, to reach tikit
I can reach the destination. 
Tikit~aruDa. 

candy uqummiaqataaq or qum
miaqataaq, dl. uqummiaqa
taak, pl. uqummiaqataat 

Candy can ruin a person's 
teeth. 
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Uqummiaqataam miqutlagai 
inuum kigutai. 

cane 

cane; walking stick ayau
piaq, dl. ayaupiak, pl. 
ayaupiat 

My grandfather has a cane. 
Taataruaga ayaupiaqaqtuq. 

canoe 

a skin canoe, kayak qayaq, 
dl. qayyak, pl. qayyat 

The kayak is smaller than a 
boat. 
Qayaq mikitluktuq umiamin. 

cannot -tlait-, -tlait- after 
strong I [v-v] . 

he cannot do pit~aitchuq or 
sutlaitchuq 

to speak, talk uqaq
I cannot talk. 
UqatlaitchuDa. 

to walk pisruk
She cannot walk. 
Pisrutlaitchuq. 

to be able to do pit~a
She cannot do it. 
Pit~aitchaa. 

canyon quglut 

Canyons are dangerous for 
rafting. 
Quglut iqsinaqtut umiag
luktuni. 

cap nasraun, dl. nasrautik, 
pl. nasrautit 



A cap is used when it is 
cold. 
Nasraun atu~naqtuq alap
paalJupman. 

capable -tlapiaq or -t~apiaq 
after strong I -lit., quite 
able-

he is capable of doing it 
pit~apiaqtuq or sutlapiaqtuq 

She is capable of going. 
Aullatlapiaqtuq. 

capsize 

to capsize paluq-, kitnu-

it has capsized paluqtuq, 
or ki tn uruq 

My father, who was in a 
kayak, has capsized. 
Taataga qayaqtuqtuaq pa
luqtuq. 

captain 

boat captain, rich man, 
king, boss umialik, dl. 
umiallak, pl. umialgich 

The captain is the driver of 
a boat. 
Umialik umiam aqutigigaa. 

car aksraktuaq, dl. aksrak
tuak, pl. aksraktuat 

~---
There are many cars in 
Anchorage. 
Aksraktuat inugiaktut 
Anchorage-mi. 

care 

to care for, to entertain 
inatchi-, inat-
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she is caring for the baby 
inatchiruq, dl. inatchiruk, 
pl. inatchirut 

She has taken care of the 
baby for two hours. 
Inatchiruq malgulJni sas
sagnaalJni • 

he is caring for her 
inatkaa, dl. inatkaak, 
pl. inatkaat 

She is caring for her 
younger sister. 
Inatkaa nukatchiani. 

2. to take care of, to watch 
over someone or something 
qaunaksri-

He is taking care of the 
dogs. 
Qaunaksriruq qipminik. 

3. to take care of, watch over 
qaunagi-

she is taking care of him 
qaunagigaa, dl. qaunagigaak, 
pl. qaunagigaat 

The mother is taking care of 
her son. 
Qaunagigaa agnam igni. 

careless 

to be careless qaunatqiit-

he is careless qaunatqiit
chuq, dl. qaunatqiitchuk, 
pl. qaunatqiitchut 

The mother is careless with 
the children. 
Qaunatqiitchuq aana iyaa~ 
lugruagnik. 

caribou tuttu, dl. tuttuk, pl. 
tuttut 

Caribou is a prime source of 
food for the Inupiat. 
Tuttu niqigigaat Inupiat. 



2. male animal aDusraluq, dl. 
aDusraluk, pl. aDusralut 

I saw a male caribou. 
Qinigiga aDusraluq tuttu. 

3. large bull -just matured
nukatagaagruk, dl. nuka
tagaagruuk, pl. nukatagaa
gruich 

This caribou is a large 
bull. 
Uvva tuttu nukatagaagruk. 

4. young bull -two to three 
years- nukatagauraq, dl. 
nukatagaurak, pl. nukata
gaurat 

The caribou is a young bull. 
Uvva tuttu nukatagauraq. 

5. one-year-old bull aDayuk
liq, dl. anayuklik, pl. 
anayuklich 

The one-year-old bull is 
smaller than the two-year
old bull. 
ADayukliq mikitluktuq aDa
yukliagruDmin. 

6. two-year-old bull aDayuk
liagruk, dl. aDayukliagruuk, 
pl. aDayukliagruich 

The two-year-old bull is 
smaller than a bull. 
ADayukliagruk mikitluktuq 
aDusralumin. 

7. caribou bull -mature
paDniq, dl. paDnik, pl. 
paDnigich 

Bull caribou are larger than 
regular caribou. 
PaDnigich aDitluktut tut
tunin. 

8. female caribou kulavak, dl. 
kulavaak, pl. kulavaich 
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The female caribou has a 
calf. 
Kulavak tuttu nuggaqaqtuq. 

9. female animal agnasraluq 

10. cow with a fawn nuggalik, 
dl. nuggallak, pl. 
nuggalgich 

This is a female caribou 
with a fawn. 
Uvva tuttu agnasraluq 
nuggalik. 

11. cow without a fawn 
nuggai+aq 
dl. nuggai+ak, pl. nuggai+at 

This is a female caribou 
without a fawn. 
Uvva tuttu nuggai+aq 
agnasraluq. 

12. young cow before conceiving 
-in second year- kulavau
raq, dl. kulavauraak, pl. 
kulavaurat 

The young cow is running 
away. 
Kulavauraq aullaqtuq. 

13. herd of cows and calves 
tiqittut 

There are many herds of cows 
and calves on the tundra. 
Tiqittut inugiaktut natig
nami. 

14. animal fetus ivlauq, 
dl. ivlauk, pl. ivlaut . . 
The caribou fetus is small. 
Tuttum ivlauDa mikiruq. 

15. caribou appendix kivviq, 
dl. kivviik, pl. kivviich 

The caribou appendix is good 
to eat. 
Kivviq nigiruni nakuuruq. 



16. group of caribou 
tuttugaurat 

There are a few caribou. 
Tuttugaurat inugiakitchut. 

17. huge herd of caribou 
tuttugaagruich 

There is a huge herd of 
caribou on the tundra. 
Tuttugaagruich inugiaktut 
natignami. 

18. tanned caribou, soft soled 
mukluks used in winter 
i+iqnilik, dl. i+iqnillak, 
pI. L!.iqni Igi ch 

19. caribou or reindeer skin 
pants -fur out- qagliik 

The caribou skin pants were 
made by his wife. 
Qagliik agnaata pi+iak. 

caribou bot fly milluyuuq, dl. 
milluyuuk, pl. milluyuut 

The caribou bot fly is 
bigger than a common fly. 
Milluyuuq aDitluktuq nu
viuvaDmin. 

carouse 

to engage in wrongdoing or 
revelry, to carouse 
si+akpiq-

A person who engages in 
wrongdoing comes to a sad 
end. 
Silakpiqsuaq nakuuruamun 
tikit+aitchuq. 

she is carousing si+ak
piqsuq 

That one is carousing over 
there. 
Taamna taamani si+akpiqsuq. 
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carry 

to carry using the hands or 
arms saagaq-

he is carrying something 
saagaqtuq, dl. saagaqtuk, 
pl. saagaqtut 

She is carrying a bucket. 
Saagaqtuq qattamik. 

2. to carryon one's shoulders 
kakaaq-

he is carrying something on 
his shoulders kakaaqtuq, 
dl. kakaaqtuk, pl. kakaaqtut 

He is carrying a child on 
his shoulders. 
Kakaaqtuq iyaalugruagmik. 

3. to carryon one shoulder 
iqsruk-

she is carrying things on 
her shoulder iqsruktuq, dl. 
iqsruktuk, pl. iqsruktut 

He is carrying a box on his 
shoulder. 
Iqsruktuq suluutmik. 

4. to carry wood in, to bring 
wood inside qiruksi-

she is bringing wood inside 
qiruksiruq, dl. qiruksiruk, 
pI. qiruksirut 

My son is carrying wood in. 
Ignauraga qiruksiruq. 



cartilage natatqulaaq 

Cartilage makes a crunching 
noise when eaten. 
Natatqulaaq nigiruni mapku
luktuagaqtuq. 

2. cartilage connecting ribs to 
breastbone nuvuliksrat 

carve 

to carve, to whittle sana-

she is carving sanaruq, dl. 
sanaruk, pl. sanarut 

He is carving wood. 
Sanaruq qiruDmik. 

she is carving it sanagaa, 
dl. obj. sanagik, pl. obj. 
sanagai 

He is carving the wood. 
Sanagaa qiruk. 

2. carving tool mitlik, dl. 
mitliik, pl. mitligich 

The carving tool is used 
when they make wooden dip
pers, baskets or snowshoes. 
Mitlik qalutchi'amiD, aim
mi'amiD suli tagluli'amiD 
atuguugaat. 

catch 

to catch fish qaluk-

he is catching fish qaluk
tuq, dl. qaluktuk, pl. 
qaluktut 

The man is catching fish. 
AI}un qaluktuq. 

2. to catch what is thrown 
akkuaq-

he catches it akkuagaa, 
dl. akkuagaak, pl. akkuagaat 
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She catches the ball. 
Akkuagaa aqsraaq. 

3. to catch a game animal 
aDU-

he has caught a game animal 
aDuruq, dl. aDuruk, pl. 
aDurut 

He has caught a game animal 
for our food. 
ADuruq niqiksraptitnik. 

4. to catch up with someone or 
something aDu-

she has caught up with him 
aDugaa, dl. anugaak, pl. 
aDugaat 

The dogs caught up with him. 
Qipmich aDugaat. 

You won't catch me. 
ADuniangitchikma. 

caught 

to be caught, to be snagged 
naat-

it is caught on a snag -it 
is ended, finished, stopped
naattuq, dl. naattuk, pl. 
naattut 

The net got caught on an old 
tree that was under the 
water. 
Kuvraq naattuq napaaqtug
ruagmun. 

ceiling qi~ak, ~l. qi~aak, pl. 
qi~aich 

The ceiling of the house is 
white. 
Tupqum qi~aDa qatiqtuq. 

2. sky, heavens qi~ak 

The sky is blue. 
Qi+ak uquaqtaaDuruq. 



celery 

wild celery ikuusuk, dl. 
ikuusuuk, pl. ikuusuich 

wild celery is green. 
Ikuusuk sUDaaqtuq. 

certain 

to be certain nalupqinait-

it is certain, there is no 
doubt nalupqinaitchuq, dl. 
nalupqinaitchuk, pl. nalup
qinaitchut 

It is certain that he will 
go. 
Nalupqinaitchuq, aullagniaq
tuq. . 

chain [comprised of many links] 
pituich 

The chain is used for dogs. 
pituich atugaqtut qipminun. 

chair aquppiutaq,dl. aqup
piutak, pl. aquppiutat 

The chair is big. 
Aquppiutaq aDiruq. 

chamber pot qugvik, dl. 
qugviik, pl. qugviich 

A chamber pot must be clean. 
Qugvik salumaruksrauruq. 

change 

to exchange simmiq-

he has exchanged something 
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simmlqsuq, dl. simmiqsuk, 
pI. simmiqsut 

They have exchanged their 
gifts for others. 
Simmiqsuk aatchuutiksrag
miknik. 

he changed something or he 
exchanged it simmigaa, dl. 
simmigaak, pl. simmigaat 

The girl exchanged her toy 
with the boy. 
Agnauram simmigaa inattuani 
nukatpiagruum pianun. 

2. to change, to become 
different atlaguq-

She has changed. 
Atlaguqtuq. 

charcoal 

charcoal, charred wood 
auma, dl. aumak, pl. aumat 

Wood turns to charred wood 
when it burns. 
Aumaliraqtuq qiruk ikipmani. 

charge 

to charge at an object, as 
when a dog rushes towards an 
object upaktuq-

He is charging -of an angry 
animal or person- upaktuq
tuq, dl. upaktuqtuk, pl. 
upaktuqtut 

The dog goes after the 
rabbit. 
Qipmim upaktugaa ukalliat
chiaq. 

2. to buy on credit, to charge 
akiqsruq-

He has bought merchandise 
from the store by charging. 
Akiqsruqtuq suuranik 
tauqsigftiagviDmift. 



chase He is chewing the gum. 

to chase malikataq-

she is chasing -someone or 
something- malikatairuq 

He is chasing a dog. 
Malikatairuq qipmimik. 

He is chasing it. 
Malikatagaa. 

She is chasing the rabbit. 
Malikatagaa ukalliq. 

check 

to check on takullak-

Go and'check on the 
children. 
Takullakkich iyaalugruich. 

Oh, I just came by to check 
on you. 
Tamaani takullalhinaqtuami. 

cheek iqsraq, dl. iqsrak, pl. 
iqsrat. 

The cheek is part of the 
face. 
Iqsraq kiginnami ittuq. 

chest satqak or 
qatigaak 

His chest is ticklish. 
Satqa~a qaallakturuq. 

chew 

to chew tamuq-

he is chewing tamuqtuq, dl. 
tamuqtuk, pl. tamuqtut 

The boy is chewing gum. 
Nukatpialugruaq kutchumik 
tamuqtuq. 

She is chewing it. 
Tamugaa. 
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Tamugaa kutchuq. 

chickadee 

black-capped chickadee 
misiqqaaqauraq, dl. misiq
qaaqaurak, pl. misiqqaa
qaurat 

The chickadee spends the 
winter here. 
Misiqqaaqauraq ukiumi 
ittaqtuq maani. 

2. boreal or brown-capped 
chickadee iknisai+aq, dl. 
iknisai+ak, pl. iknisai+at 

The brown-capped chickadee 
is a bird. 
Iknisai+aq tiDmiurauruq. 

3. Yukon chickadee mlslqqaa
qaq, dl. misiqqaaqak, pl. 
misiqqaaqat 

The Yukon chickadee is a 
bird. 
Misiqqaaqaq ti~miurauruq. 

child iyaalugruaq or i+aalu
gruaq, dl. iyaalugruak, pl. 
iyaalugruich 

The child is running. 
Iyaalugruaq aqpaqsruqtuq. 

2. an illegitimate child lit. 
one without a father taa
tai+aq, dl. taatai+aak, pl. 
taatai+at 

Her illegitimate child grew 
big. 
Taatai+aDa agliruq. 

3. the oldest child aDayukliq, 
dl. aDayukliik, pl. aDayuk

.liich 

My oldest child is a girl. 
ADayukligaagnauruq. 

4. a child raised by someone 



-not an adopted child
ifiuguqtitaq, dl. ifiuguq
titak, pl. ifiuguqtitat 

He raised the child as his 
own·son. 
lfiuguqtitaq igfiigmisun ifiu
guqtitkaa. 

5. youngest child nukaqliq, 
dl. nukaqliik, pl. nukaq
liich 

My youngest child is sick. 
Nukaqliga sakniuqtuq. 

chill 

to become chilled [of body] 
qiunIJuliq-

he has become chilled 
qiunI)uligaa 

My mother, who is outside, 
has become chilled. 
Aanaga qiunI)uligaa aniiq
suaq. 

2. to feel chills 
qiunI)usraagaq-

I feel chills. 
QiunI)usraagaqtuI)a. 

3. to be chilly, of weather 
qiunDunaq-

It is chilly. 
QiunI)unaqtuq. 
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The weather is chilly. 
Si+a qiunI)unaqtuq. 

chin tavlu, dl. tavluk, pl. 
tavlut 

The chin is below the lips. 
Tavlu qaqluk ataakni ittuq. 

2. chin tattoo tavlugun 

The tattoo on the woman's 
chin is a dark color. 
Agnam tavlugutaa pauyya
giksuq. 

chip 

a chip iq~aagniq, iq~aaI)niq 

2. to chip off iq~aaq-, 
iq~aak-

it has chipped iq~aaqtuq or 
iq~aaktuq, dl. iq~aaqtuk, 
pl. iq~aaqtut 

The wood has chipped. 
Iq~aaqtuq qiruk. 

3. wood chip ulimmakuq, dl. 
ulimmakuk, pl. ulimmakut 

Gather wood chips! 
Ulimmakugniuragifi! 

chisel 

ice chisel -a metal point on 
a long pole for chopping ice 
or making fishing and water 
holes through ice- tuuq, 
dl. tuuk, pl. tuut 

Where is my ice chisel? 
Tuuga naami? 

chive 

wild chive paatitaaq, dl. 
paatitaak, pl. paatitaat 

wild chives are used when 
cooking. 
Paatitaat atugnaqtut niq
niaqtuni. 



choke 

to choke nig+ik-

he is choking nig+iktuq, 
dl. nig+iktuk, pl. nig+iktut 

Look, he is choking! 
Aa! lfifia nig+iktuq! 

2. to choke irukkai-

I choked on my food as I was 
eating. 
Irukkaip+uua akku nigiurag
niallagma. 

3. to choke on something; to 
stop or block an opening 
simik-

She almost died by choking 
on a cracker. 
Pipsukallaqqayaqtuq simik
huni qaqqumik. 

choose 

to choose or get piksraq

he has chosen piksraqtuq 

The woman chose the best 
printed calico. 
Agnaq piksragniqsuq qaagik
saamik kalikumik. 

2. to choose from a variety 
tigusri'-

I chose these because they 
are pretty. 
Tigusriruua ukuniua aari
gaauuniqmata. 

chop 

to chop wood qirriuq-

he is chopping wood qirriuq 
tuq, dl. qirriuqtuk, pl. 
qirriuqtut 

My father is chopping wood. 
Taataga qirriuqtuq. 
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2. to chop with an ice chisel 
tuuq-

he is chopping with an ice 
chisel tuuqtuq 

The man is chopping ice. 
Auun tuuqtuq sikumik. 

She is chopping it with an 
ice chisel. 
Tuugaa. 

He is chopping the ice with 
an ice chisel. 
Tuugaa siku. 

church 

church -building- auaay
yuvik or agaayyuvik, dl. 
auaayyuviik, pl. auaay
yuviich 

They use the church on 
Sunday. 
Auaayyuvik atugagigaat 
Minguiqsi~igmi. 

2. to believe in Christianity 
auaayyusriqi- or 
agaayyusriqi-

he is a believer auaayyu
sriqiruq, dl. auaayyusri
qiruk, pl. auaayyusriqirut 

There are many Christians in 
the church. 
Anaayyusriqiruat inugiaktut 
auaayyuviumi. 

3. church elder -lit., one who 
leads- aualati, dl. auala
tik, pl. aualatit 

My father is an elder in the 
church. 
Auaayyuviumi taataga auala
tauruq. 

circle 

to turn in a circle, to go 
around, to revolve kaivit-
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to revolve, it turns around 
kaivittuq, dl. kaivittuk, 
pI. kaivittut 

The boat is circling. 
Umiaq kaivittuq. 

2. a circle kaivagniq 

city 

any settlement of people, 
city, town, village, nation, 
country nunaaqqiq, dl. 
nunaaqqik, pl. nunaaqqich 

The city is large. 
Nunaaqiq aIJiruq. 

2. a big place, a large 
village, a city nunaaq-

:qiqpak, dl. nunaaqqiqpaak, 
pl. nunaaqqiqpaich 

The city is large. 
Nunaaqqiqpak aDiruq. 

clap 

to clap hands pattak- or 
pattaktuq-

she is clapping pattaktuq, 
dl. pattaktuk, pl. pattaktut 

They were really clapping in 
church. 
Pattaktulallaktut aIJaayyu
viIJmi. 

Clap your hands! 
Pattakkich argaktin! or 
Pattaktukkich argaktin! 

claw 

dew claw kuvluguq, dl. 
kuvluguk, pl. kuvlugut 

The dew claw is part of the 
caribou's foot. 
Kuvluguq tuttum isigaifii 
ittuq. 

clay qiku, dl. qikuk, pl. 
qikut 
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Clay is gray. 
Qiku qirgiaqtaaIJuruq. 

clean 

to be clean, neat, not messy 
saluma-

it is clean salumaruq, dl. 
salumaruk, pl. salumarut 

The house is clean. 
Salumaruq tupiq. 

2. to be clean puyait-

You are clean. 
Puyaitchutin. 

It is clean. 
Puyaitchuq. 

3. cleanliness, holiness 
salummaun 

clear 

to be obvious, to be clearly 
visible nalunait-

it is clear, easy to see, 
obvious nalunaitchuq, dl. 
nalunaitchuk, pl. nalunait
chut 

It is easy to see an 
animal's trail in the 
willows. 
Nalunaitchut aIJIJugauram 
tumai avraurat i+uatni. 

2. it is clear, translucent, 
light enough to see through 
qaummaqtuq or qaummagiksuq, 
dl. qaummaqtuk, pl. qaum
maqtut 

The drinking glass is clear 
enough to see through. 
Qaummaqtuq nakasruIJIJuaq. 

3. it is clear, clouds have 
dispersed niptaqtuq 

Today the weather is 
clear. 



Si+a uvluvak niptaqtuq. clitoris usruuraq 

clever clock 

to be clever pisaasruq

he is clever pisaasruqtuq, 
dl. pisaasruqtuk, pl. pi
saasruqtut 

The man is clever at every
thing. 
ADun pisaasruqtuq suraga
payaaqami. 

cliff 

a cliff ipnaq, dl. ipnak, 
pI. ipnat 

The cliff is dangerous to 
climb. 
Ipnaq iqsinaqtuq mayuqtuni. 

climb 

to climb mayuaq-

he is climbing mayuaqtuq, 
dl. mayuaqtuk, pl. mayuaqtut 

He is climbing the tree. 
Napaaqtumun mayuaqtuq. 

2. to climb, to ascend mayuq-

she is climbing mayuqtuq 

Don't climb! 
Mayuqnak! 

We will ascend to heaven. 
Mayugisirugut pakmuDa. 
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clock, watch, hour sassaq, 
dl. sassak, pl. sassat 
[Russ. ] 

The clock has stopped. 
Sassaq nutqaqtuq. 

2. timepiece, clock tuqtuqtaq, 
dl. tuqtuqtak, pl. tuqtuqtat 
[Eng. ] 

The clock is to keep the 
time of the day. 
Tuqtuqtaq naipiqqun uvlum 
qanugi+isilaaDanun. 

close 

to close umik-

it is closed -e.g. the 
chimney draft- umiktuq, dl. 
umiktuk, pl. umiktut 

she closed it umikkaa, dl. 
umikkaak, pl. umikkaat 

She closed the store. 
Umikkaa tauqsigniagvik. 

2. to close an opening mulik

she closes it mulikkaa, dl. 
mulikkaak, pl. mulikkaat 

He closes the box. 
Mulikkaa suluun. 

Close the openings of the 
tent carefully. 
Muliktummaagig+ugu palap
kaaq. 



-

cloth nukilhaaq or uki~haaq, 
dl. nukiihaak, 
pl. nuki~haat 

The cloth at the store is 
very pretty. 
Nuki~haaq pinnaqnaqtuq 
tauqsigniagviQmi. 

clothes 

clothes, garments atnugaat 

My clothes are clean. 
Atnugaatka puyaitchut. 

2. to put on clothes, to dress 
atnucjaaqtuq-

She is putting on her 
clothes. 
Atnugaaqtuqtuq. 

He is dressing her. 
Atnugaaqtugaa. 

Put your clothes on! 
Atnugaaqtucjin! 

cloud nuviya, dl. nuviyak, pl. 
nuviyat 

Clouds are black when it 
is going to rain. 
Nuviyat qignigaqtut si+alu
gugniaqman. 

cloudberry -see berry-

club 

club; upper hind leg of 
caribou, reindeer, anautaq, 
dl. anautak, pl. anautat 
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The young man is holding the 
club. 
Anautaq nukatpiam tigummi
yaa. 

coal kalluk, dl. kalluuk, pl. 
kalluich 

Coal can be used for fire 
wood. 
Kalluk ikniqautautlaruq. 

2. coal scuttle kalluqagvik, 
dl. kalluqagviik, pl. kal
luqagviich 

The coal scuttle is big. 
Kalluqagvik aniruq. 

coat 

outside garment, coat, 
jacket quppigaaq, dl. 
quppigaak, pl. quppigaat 

The coat is warm. 
Quppigaaq uunaqtuq. 

coffee kuukpiaq, dl. kuukpiak, 
pl. kuukpiat 

Coffee is expensive. 
Kuukpiaq akisuruq. 

2. to drink coffee kuukpiaq
tuq-

he is drinking coffee kuuk
piaqtuqtuq, dl. kuuqpiaqtuq
tuk, pl. kuuqpiaqtuqtut 

My grandpa is d~inking 
coffee. 
Taataruaga kuukpiaqtuqtuq. 

3. coffee pot kuukpiaqtugvik, 
dl. kuukpiaqtugviik, pl. 
kuukpiaqtugviich 

The coffee pot is empty. 
Kuukpiaqtugvik imaitchuq. 

cold 

to be cold alappaaDu or 
qiunaq-



it is cold -as of atmos
phere, weather- alappaa
Duruq or qiunaqtuq 

The weather is cold. 
Sila alappaa. or 
Si+a alappaaDuruq. 

The house is cold when there 
is no fire. 
Qiunaqtuq tupiq iknigitfiami. 

2. It is cold! 
Alappaa! 

3. to catch a cold nuvaksi-

to have a cold nuvak-

he has a cold nuvaktuq, dl. 
nuvaktuk, pl. nuvaktut 

My child has a cold. 
Qitungauraga nuvaktuq. 

My baby has caught a cold. 
Paipiuraga nuvaksiruq. 

4. to be cold, to be cooled off 
-as of an object or surface
niglifiaq-

it is cold, cool niglinaq
tuq, dl. niglifiaqtuk, pl. 
niglifiaqtut 

The water is cold. 
Imiq niglifiaqtuq. 

collarbone -clavicle- qutuk, 
dl. qutuuk, pl. qutuich 

The collarbone breaks 
easily. 
Qutuk naviyaruq. 

2. to break one's or someone 
else's collarbone quttuaq-

He broke his collarbone. 
Quttuaqtuq. 

colon 

colon; large intestine 
iqlu, dl. iqluk, pl. iqlut 
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The large intestine is wider 
than the small intestines. 
Iqlu si+itluktuq iDaluanifi. 

comb 

to comb hair i++aiqsuq

he is combing his hair 
illaiqsuqtuq, dl. i~+aiq
suqtuk, pl. i+~aiqsuqtut 

I combed my hair. 
I++aiqsuqtuDa. 

2. to comb hair, to untangle 
i++aiq-

he is combing it, he is 
untangling it i++aigaa, dl. 
illaigaak, pl. i++aigaat 

She is combing her 
daughter's hair. 
I++aigai paniDmi nuyai. 

3. a comb i++aigutit 

Where is my comb? 
I++aigutitka naami? 

come 

to come, to arrive aggiq-

he has come or he came 
aggiqsuq, dl. aggiqsuk, pl. 
aggiqsut 

She came yesterday. 
Aggiqsuq ikpaksraq. 

2. to come here [to a general 
area] mauDaq-

She has come here. 
MauDaqtuq. 

She had come here. 
MauDaqtuaq. 



j~' 

Come here! 
MauIJagifll 

3. to come here [to a specific 
spot] uvuDaq-

Come here! [to a specific 
spot] 
UvuDagifl! 

4. Come! 
Qaggaifl! 

comfort 

to comfort someone 
araknik-

he is comforting -another or 
others- arakniktuq 

2. to comfort arak-

she is comforting her 
arakkaa 

She is comforting her. 
mother. 
Arakkaa aanani. 

command 

to command atanniq-

he commanded him atannigaa, 
dl. atannigaak, pl. atanni
gaat 

He commanded his son not to 
go. 
Atannigaa igfli aUllaqungit
:J.ugu. 

2. to give -specific- commands 
atanniqsuq-, atanniqsui-

he is giving commands 
atanniqsuiruq 

He is giving commands to his 
employees. 
Atanniqsuiruq savaktimiflik. 
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commandment 

commandment, order tillin, 
dl. tillisik, pl. tillisit 

The man followed his orders. 
AIJutim tillisiusriani atu
gaa. 

community house qargi, dl. 
qargik, pl. qargich 

The community house in our 
village is large. 
Qargi aDiruq nunaaqqiurap
titni. 

comparable 

to be comparable to atrigi

to have a likeness in 
atriqaq-

she is like, he is compar
able atriqaqtuq, dl. atri
qaqtuk, pl. atriqaqtut 

It is comparable to that. 
Taavruma atrigigaa. 

comprehend 

to comprehend, to finally 
understand puttuqsri-

The child has understood 
his lessons. 
Iyaalugruaq puttuqsriruq 
i:J.+iksaagmiflik. 

confident 

to be co~fident, to be with
out doubt, to be sure na
lupqisrungit-

he is confident 
srungitchuq, dl. 
srungi tchuk, pI. 
srungitchut 

nalupqi
nalupqi
nalupqi-

The teacher is confident. 
Aglaktitchiri nalupqisrun
gitchuq. 



conjure 

to conjure qila-

He is conjuring spirits. 
Qilaruq. 

connect 

to be connected to something 
ata-

it is connected to something 
ataruq, dl. ataruk, pl. 
atarut 

The rope is connected to the 
net. 
Aklunaaq ataruq kuvramun. 

conscious 

to regain consciousness from 
sleep, faintness, drunken 
stupor, daydreaming, etc. 
qaugri-

he has become conscious 
qaugriruq, dl. qaugriruk, 
pl. qaugrirut 

He has recovered from uncon
sciousness. 
Qaugriruq alapiDaruaq. 

2. to regain consciousness, 
revive ani-

it has regained conscious
ness aDiruq, dl. aDiruk, 
pl. aDirut 

The fox, which was knocked 
unconscious by a person, re
gained consciousness. 
Inuum anaukkaDa kayuqtuq. 
aDiruq. 

content 

to be content tutqik-

he is content, she is at 
peace, he feels at home 
tutqiksuq, dl. tutqiksuk, 
pl. tutqiksut 
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After being gone, he was 
content to be back. 
Tutqiksuq pii+gaaqhuni 
utiqami. 

continue 

to continue sivutmuu-

he is continuing sivut
muuruq 

She is continuing with her 
work. 
Sivutmuuruq savaagmifiik. 

convulsion 

to have convulsions 
qiluragaq-

The baby has convulsions. 
Iyaalugruuraq qiluragaqtuq. 

cook 

to cook niqniaq- or 
nikniaq-

he is cooking niqniaqtuq, 
dl. niqniaqtuk, pl. niq
niaqtut 

My older sister is cooking a 
rabbit. 
Aakauraga niqniaqtuq ukal
limik. 

2. to cook -iuq- [n-v] 
-iuq [initial cons?nant?f 
the last syllable 1S gemln
ated and the final vowel
consonant cluster is 
deleted] 

fish qaluk 

to cook fish qalliuq-



She is cooking fish. 
Qalliuqtuq 

sourdock [pl.] qauqqat 
He is cooking sourdock. 
Qauqqiuqtuq. 

soup imigauraq 
She is cooking soup. 
Imigaurriuqtuq 

3. -liuq 

breadstuffs, biscuits 
qaqquq 
She is making biscuits. 
Qaqquliuqtuq. 

there is more to this 
postbase, but the infor
mation given is to make the 
reader aware that it exists 
when speaking of 'cooking'. 

cookie qaqquayaaq, dl. qaq
quayaak, pl. qaqquayaat 

The cookie is sweet. 
Qaqquayaaq siignaqtuq. 

cool 

to become cool niglaq-

it has become cool niglaq
tuq, dl. niglaqtuk, pl. 
niglaqtut 

My food has become cool. 
Niqautiga niglagniqsuq •• 

The weather has become cool. 
Sq.a niglagaa. 

2. to cool off niglaqsiq

Cool off his food! 
NiglaqsirriutiUD! 

copper kanDuyaq, dl. kanDuyak, 
pl. kanDuyat 
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Copper is expensive. 
KanDuyaq akisuruq. 

copy 

to copy, imitate tuvraq-

she is copying tuvraqtuq, 
dl. tuvraqtuk, pl. tuv
raqtut. 

He is copying the children. 
Tuvraqtuq iyaalugruagnik. 

she is copying him tuvra
gaa, dl. tuvragaak, pl. 
tuvragaat 

They copied the pretty 
mukluks she made. 
Tuvragaich kammiaianiak. 

corner iqirguq, dl. iqirguk, 
pl. iqi rgut 

I cleaned the corner. 
Iqirguq salummagiga. 

2. corner of the mouth iqi, 
dl. iqqik, pl. iqi t 

The corner of his mouth is 
sore. 
IqiDa atnignaqtuq. 

correct 

to be correct nalaunDa-

it is right, good, correct 
fitting nalaunDaruq, dl. 
nalaunDaruk, pl. nalaunDarut 

That is correct. 
Taamna nalaunDaruq. 

2. she is correcting one who 
willfully erred isi+giq
suiruq, dl. isi+giqsuiruk, 
pl. isi+Siqsuirut 

He is correcting those who 
do wrong. 
Isi+giqsuiruq kinniqiruanik. 



3. he is correcting her isi~
gigaa, dl. isi~~igaak, pl. 
isi~gigaat 

He is correcting his son's 
error. 
Isi~gigaa igni kinnaksau
taagun. 

4. she is correcting him 
nalguqsrugaa, dl. nalguq
srugaak, pl. nalguqsrugaat 

The father is correcting his 
son's writing. 
TaataDan nalguqsrugai 
igniDan aglaani. 

5. he is correcting his own 
errors natqiksruqtuq 

My older brother is correct
ing what he did wrong. 
AniDaga natqiksruqtuq saval
luatangisagminik. 

corruption piunqiqsaqtuaq 

cotton 

cotton -used for tinder
from cotton grass; pussy 
willow buds; cottonwood buds 
palliksraq, dl. palliksrak, 
pl. palliksrat 

The cotton is soft. 
Palliksraq nigummaqtuq. 

cough 

to cough quhiq-

he is coughing quhiqsuq, 
dl. quhiqsuk, pl. quhiqsut 

The boy coughs at night. 
Nukatpialugruaq quhiguuruq 
unnuami. 

2. to feel the urge to cough, 
as in a bad cold quugusruk-

She has the urge to cough. 
QuuSusruktuq. 
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country 

country, nation nunaaqqiq 

2. the country, uninnhabited 
area inui~aaq 

I love it when I am out in 
the country. 
Nakuagigiga inui~aami 
itnama. 

cousin 

cousin -by mother's sister
agnaqan 

my cousin -by my mother's 
sister- agnaqatiga, dl. 
agnaqatika, pl. agnaqatitka 

My cousin is older than I. 
Agnaqatiga utuqqautluktuq 
uvamnin. 

Cousint [direct address] 
AgnaqatiiD! 

2. cousin -by father's brother
aDutiqan 

my cousin -by my dad's 
brother aDutiqatiga 

There is your cousin. 
Tara aI)utiqatin. 

Cousin! 
ADutiqatiiD! 

3. cousin by either one's 
father's sister or mother's 
brother, cross cousin i~~uq 

My cousin carne. 
I~+uga aggiqsuq. 

Cousin! 
I~+uuq! 

cover 

to cover, to put a lid on 
matu-



he has covered it matugaa, 
dl. matugaak, pl. matugaat 

She has covered the net. 
Matugaa kuvraq. 

covet 

to covet, crave, desire 
kaviuq-

Sh~ desires a new jacket. 
Kaviuqtuq quppigaamik. 

crab putyuun 

The crab lives in the sea. 
Putyuun tagiumi ittuq. 

crack 

a crack quppaq, dl. 
quppaak, pl. quppaich 

The ice has a crack in it. 
Quppaqaqtuq siku. 

2. to crack with teeth qaqquq

he cracks it with his teeth 
qaqqugaa, dl. qaqqugaak, pl. 
qaqqugaat 

The dog cracks the bone. 
Qaqqugaa sauniq qipmim. 

3. to crack in two, to split in 
two qupi-

The ice has cracked. 
Qupiruq siku. 

He split the wood. 
Qupigaa qiruk. 

There is a crack in this 
cup. 
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Quppaq Marra qallutmi. 

cracker 

cracker of which pilot 
bread, saltine crackers and 
jersey cream crackers are 
the most common qaqqulik
taq, dl. qaqquliktak, pl. 
qaqquliktat 

I like pilot bread. 
QaqquliktaguuruDa. 

cranberry 

bog cranberry qunmun 
asriaq, dl. qunmun asriak, 
pl. qunmun asriat 

Bog cranberries are deli
cious. 
Qunmun asriat nigiruni 
nakuurut. 

2~ highbush cranberry uqpiD
naq, dl. uqpiDnaak, pl. 
uqpiI)nat 

The highbush cranberry grows 
on the bank. 
UqpiDnaq nauraqtuq qipalaum 
qaaDani. 

3. lowbush cranberry kikmin
naq, dl. kikminnak, pl. kik
minfiat 

The cranberry is red. 
Kikminnaq kaviqsaaI)uruq. 

crane 

lesser sandhill crane 
tatirgaq, dl. tatirgaak, 
pl. tatirgaich 

The sandhill crane has long 
legs. 



Tatirgaq kanaaqpaqaqtuq. 

cranky 

to be cranky, -especially of 
a child- lit., to want to be 
the boss atangusruk-

he is cranky atangusruktuq, 
dl. atangusruktuk, pl. atan
gusruktut 

The child is cranky. 
Iyaalugruaq atangusruktuq. 

2. to be cranky, always trying 
to g~t his/her way 
atangutu-

he is cranky atanguturuq, 
dl. atanguturuk, pl. atan
<juturut 

3. he is cranky, he is in a bad 
mood sig+iqiraqtuq, dl. 
sig+iqiraqtuk, pl. sigli-
qiraqtut . 

crawl 

to crawl paamguq-

he is crawling paamguqtuq, 
dl. paamguqtuk, pl. paam
guqtut 

The baby is crawling on the 
floor. 
Paipiuraq paamguqtuq na
tigmi. 

crease 

a crease, corrugation 
qaugruk, dl. qaugruuk, pl. 
qaugruich 

Here is a crease. 
Uvva qaugruk. 

creek kuuguuraq, dl. kuu
guurak, pl. kuuguurat 

The creek flows in to the 
river. 
Kuuguuraq sagvaqtuq kuunmun. 
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crimp 

to crimp mukluk soles, 
originally with teeth 
kigiraq-

she is crimping soles 
kigiraqtuq, dl. kigiraqtuk, 
pl. kigiraqtut 

She is crimping two pair of 
mukluk soles. 
Kigiraqtuq malguiftik 
atu1)a1)nik. 

croak 

to croak, to crow, to quack, 
to make the noise of an 
animal qalguq-

it is croaking qalguqtuq 

The frog croaks in the 
evening. 
Qalgugaqtuq naagaayiq 
unnuami. 

crooked 

to be crooked saqu1)a-

it is crooked, bent saqu-
1)aruq, dl. saqu1)aruk, pl. 
saqu1)arut 

The river is not straight. 
Saqu1)aruq kuuk. 

2. to have been bent, crooked 
pigi1)a-

It has been bent. It is 
crooked. 
Pigi1)aniqsuq •. 

crop puviaq 

The crop is part of a bird. 
Puviaq ittuq ti1)miurami. 

cross 

cross; cross beam sanni
gutaq, dl. sannigutak, pl. 
sannigutat 



2. a place for crossing 
ikarraq, dl. ikarraak, pl. 
ikarraich 

There is a trail at the 
place for crossing. 
Ikarraq tumitchiaqaqtuq. 

3. to go across, to cross 
ikaaq-

he is going across ikaaq
tuq, dl. ikaaqtuk, pl. 
ikaaqtut 

He is going across to the 
other side. 
Ikaaqtuq taichuDa ig+uanun. 

he has crossed it ikaagaa, 
dl. ikaagaak, pl. ikaagaat 

He has crossed the river. 
Ikaagaa kuuk. 

4. to cross to the other side 
ichuDaq- or taichuDaq-

He has gone across to there. 
Ta ichuDaqtuq. 

cross-bill 

white-winged cross-bill 
siyyuum qipiDaruq, dl. 
siyyuum qipiDaruk, pl. 
siyyuum qipiDarut 

The cross-bill has white 
wings. 
Siyyuum qipiDaruq qatiq
taanik israguqaqtuq. 

cross cousin i++uq, dl. 
i++uuk, pl. i++ut 

My cross cousin is my dad's 
nephew or niece. 
I++uga taataa uyugugigaa. 

cross-cut 

to cut something crosswise 
kiplui-
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he is cutting crosswise 
kipluiruq, dl. kipluiruk, 
pI. kipluirut 

He is cross-cutting lumber. 
Kipluiruq qiruDnik. 

cross-eyed 

to be cross-eyed nakuDa-

he is cross-eyed nakuDaruq, 
dl. nakuDaruk, pl. nakunarut 

The little boy is cross
eyed. 
Nukatpialugruaq nakuDaruq. 

cross fox 

cross fox, blue fox qian
gaq, dl. qiangak, pl. qian
gat 

The cross fox's fur is a 
mixture of orange and black. 
Qiangam qaaDa kaviaqtaaq 
suli qigfiiqtaaq avugiik. 

cross piece 

cross piece of a platform 
ig+aaq, dl. ig+aak, pl. 
ig+aat 

The meat cache has cross 
pieces. 
Ikiggat iglaaqaqtut. 

2. front cross piece apugun, 
dl. apugutik, pl. apugutit 

The front cross piece is 
used on a sled. 
Qi+gifii apugun atuqtuq. 

3. crossed ropes saniga~utit 

There are crossed ropes 
on a sled. 
Sanigagutit qi+gifiiittut. 



crowberry 

crowberry, blackberry paun
~aq~ dl. paun~ak, pl. paun
~at 

Blackberries are picked 
during the fall. 
Paungat ukiagmi pukugagi
gaich. 

crucify 

to crucify -lit., to nail 
kikiaktuuti-

They crucified him. 
Kikiaktuutigaat. 

crunch 

to crunch with the teeth 
qaqquq-

he is crunching qaqquqtuq, 
dl. qaqquqtuk, pl. qaqquqtut 

The dog is crunching the 
bone. 
Qipmiq qaqquqtuq saunigmik. 

2. to crunch noisily qaqqula-

cry 

He is chewing noisily on 
candy, nuts and crackers. 
Qaqqularuq uqummiaqataa
niglu, qaqqugnaniglu suli 
qaqquliktanik. 

to cry qia-

he is crying qiaruq, dl. 
qiaruk, pl. qiarut 
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The baby is crying. 
Paipiuraq qiaruq. 

2. to cry fitfully -of a baby-, 
to act ill qifiunaq-

he is crying fitfully qifiu
naqtuq, dl. qifiunaqtuk, pl. 
qifiunaqtut 

The baby is crying fitfully. 
Qifiunaqtuq iyaalugruaq. 

crystal 

crystal rock -crystal bead
qayuDnilik, dl. qayuDnillak, 
pl. qayuDnilgich 

The crystal rock is shiny. 
QayuDnilik qivliqtuq. 

cube 

a cube iqir~ulik, dl~ iqir
gullak, pl. iqirgulgich 

Give me the cube. 
Iqirgulik qairruD uvamnun. 

cuff 

cup 

cuff of a sleeve; fur on 
sleeve of a parka algun, 
dl. aigutik, pl. aigutit 

The fur on the sleeve of the 
parka is wolverine. 
Aigun qapviuruq. 

cup: bailing can for boat 
qallun or qallugauraq, dIe 
qallutik, pl. qallutit 



The cup is used for drinking 
coffee. 
Qallun atugnaqtuq kuukpiaq
tuqtuni. 

One bailing can is in the 
boat. 
Atausriq qallun umiami 
ittuq. 

curl 

a curly headed person 
akalauraq 

2. to curl hair akalak-

She has curled her hair. 
Akalakkai nuyani. 

3. to lie curled up-of a body
imu-, see also fold 

It lay curled up. 
Imuruq. 

The dog lay curled up in a 
corner. 
Qipmiq imullaDniqsuq 
kaI)igaluurami. 

curlew 

Hudsonian curlew siuttuvak, 
dl. siuttuvaak, pl. siuttu
vaich 

The Hudsonian curlew is a 
bird. 
Siuttuvak tiI)miurauruq. 

curtain taagutaq, dl. 
taagutak, pl. taagutat 

The window has a curtain. 
Igaliq taagutaqaqtuq. 
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2. curtain ukkuaq, dl. 
ukkuak, pl. ukkuat 

The house has curtains. 
Tupiq ukkuaqaqtuq. 

2. to close the curtain, to 
draw the drapes ukkuaq-

Close the curtains on the 
window. 
UkkuallauI) igaliq. 

cut ki~~iq, dl. ki~~iik, pl. 
ki~~iich 

The cut is bleeding. 
Ki~~iq aunaaqsruqtuq. 

2. to cut oneself, to inflict a 
small wound on oneself 
ki~iq-

she has cut herself ki~iq
suq, dl. ki+iqsuk, pl. 
ki~iqsut 

He has cut himself with a 
knife. 
Kiliqsuq saviI)mik. 

3. to cut oneself or another 
suddenly ki~iqsiq-

He has cut her quite 
accidently. 
Ki~iqsigaa. 

He cut her by bumping her. 
Ki~iqsigaa apuqlugu. 

4. to cut in two, to sever 
kipi-

He is cutting it in two. 
Kipigaa. 

5. to cut in two, sever -quite 
suddenly, quickly- kipliq-

He has severed it. 
Kipligaa. 

6. to cut oneself with an ax 
ipigaqtiq-



He cut himself with an ax. 
Ipigaqtiqtuq. 

He cut himself with an ax 
yesterday. 
Ipigaqtiqtuq ikpaksraq. 

7. to cut fish for drying 
siik-

she is cutting fish siiksuq 

She is cutting it. 
Siikkaa. 

She is cutting the salmon. 
Siikkaa qalugruaq. 

cute 

to be cute, to be precious 
looking igliDnaq-

he is cute -of a baby-, she 
is precious looking igliD
naqtuq, dl. igliDnaqtuk, pl. 
igliDnaqtut 

Her baby is cute. 
IgliDnaqtuq paipiuraDa. 
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D 
daily 

every day -future
uvlugagikpan 

Take your medication daily. 
Uvlugagikpan iisi~~aayu
muutin. 

every day -past/present
uvlugagikman 

He took his medication 
daily. or He is taking his 
medication daily. 
Uvlugagikman iisiragaqtuq. 

darn saputit 

to be blocked, to be 
dammed by a beaver sapi-

it is dammed sapiruq 

The beaver has dammed the 
lake. 
Paluqtam sapigaa narvaq. 

damage 

to cause damage, to ruin 
something miqutchi- or 
piiyaqtai-

he is causing damage, he is 
ruining something 
miqutchiruq 

he is causing damage, he is 
breaking something 
piiyaqtairuq 

He is causing damage to our 
land. 
Miqutchiruq nunaptitnik. 

She is causing damage to my 
house. 
Piiyaqtairuq tupimnik. 



damp Aulagaa sayuun. or 

to be damp ai~~au-

It is damp. 
Ai~~auruq. 

The towel is damp. 
Ivgun ai~~auruq. 

to become damp, to become 
humid ai~aq-

It has become damp. 
Ai~agaa. 

The weather has become 
humid. 
Ai ~agaa si:!.a. 

2. dampness ai~~aq 

to smell damp, musty 
aillaqsuDnit-

It smells damp. 
Ai~~aqsuDnitchuq. 

dance 

to dance aula-

she is dancing aularuq, dl. 
aularuk, pl. aularut 

The woman is dancing. 
Agnaq aularuq. 

he is dancing it -the dance
aulagaa, dl. aulagaak, pl. 
aulagaat 

2. to do a motion dance sayuq-

She is dancing to a motion 
dance song. 
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Sayuqtuq. 

3. motion dance song sayuun 

4. traditional or common dance 
song atuutipiaq 

dandruff iqsu, di. iqsuk, pl. 
iqsut 

Dandruff is white. 
Iqsut qatiqtut. 

danger 

expression of or an excla
mation of warning, fear, 
danger aachikaaD 

It is dangerous! I don't 
want to go. 
AachikaaDl Aullagungit
ch uDa. 

Be careful of brown bears! 
or I am scared of brown 
bears. 
AachikaaD aklat! 

2. to be dangerous navianaq-

it is dangerous navianaqtuq 

You may meet danger. 
Navianaqtaamun tikitpiaq
tutin. 

dark 

to be dark taaq-

it is dark taaqtuq 

At night it is dark. 
Unnuami taaqtuq. 

2. to become dark taaqsi-

It has become dark. 
Taaqsiruq. 

It is getting dark. 
Taaqsiuraaqtuq. 



You have become tanned. 
Taaqsifiiqsutin. 

3. to become shorter, of days~ 
after summer solstice 
taaqsisuqsi-

The days are getting 
shorter. 
Taaqsisuqsiyaa. 

daughter panik 

my daughter paniga 

your daughter paniin 

his/her daughter pania 

I love my daughter. 
Paniga nakuagigiga. 

day uvluq, dl. uvluk, pl. 
uvlut 

The day is bright. 
Uvluq qaumaruq. 

2. day after tomorrow uDal
liagu or uDalliagun 

He is going fishing day
after-tomorrow. 
Qalliagniaqtuq uDalliagu. 

Day-after-tomorrow we are 
going to eat fish. 
Unalliagun qaluktugniaq
tugut. 

3. day before yesterday 
ikpaksratqik or uDalliani 

It rained the day-before
yesterday. 
Ikpaksratqik si+aluktuq. 

4. to become longer, of days 
uvluqtusri-

The days are getting longer. 
Uvluqtusriruq. 

Now that it is spring, the 
days have become longer. 
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Upingaksraqman uvluqtusri
ruq uvva. 

5. The days are becoming short 
again. 
Uvluigaqsi+gitchuq. 

The days get short again 
when it is autumn. 
Uvluigaqsi+gitchuq ukiak
sraqman. 

dead -see die-

deaf 

to be deaf tusratlait-, 
tusraatlait-

she is deaf tusratlaitchuq, 
dl. tusratlaitchuk, pl. tu
sratlaitchut 

The elderly person is deaf. 
Utuqqanaaq tusratlaitchuq. 

2. to be partially deaf, to 
have difficulty hearing 
tusraqsuit-

He is partially deaf. 
He has difficulty hearing. 
Tusraqsuitchuq. 

death tuquliq 

We will all experience 
death. 
Tuquliq iluqata apqu
sraaqsagumagikput. 

debt 

a debt taimuDaaqtaq, 
akiqsruun 

I carne to pay my debt. 
Aki+igiakkaga akiqsruutiga. 
or Aki+igiakkaga taimuDaaq
taga. 

December Siqifiaatchiaq -lit. 
little sunlight 

The days become short in 



December. 
Uvlut naig~iraqtut Siqi
naatchiami. 

decide 

to decide sivunniuq-, 
sivunniq-

During the meeting, after 
discussing it, they decided 
to follow him. 
Katima'amiD, uqaksraqtuga
luaqamiD, sivunniuqtut ma
liguklugu. 

2. decision sivunniugun 

That is their decision. 
Tara sivunniugutaat. 

deep 

to be deep iti-

it is deep itiruq, dl. 
itiruk, pl. itirut 

The ocean is deep. 
Itiruq tagiuq. 

defraud 

to defraud, to rob 
ivayai-

he is defrauding, he is 
robbing [someone or others] 
ivayairuq 

2. to defraud, rob [repeatedly] 
ivayaqtoq-

he is defrauding her, she is 
robbing him ivayaqtugaa, 
dl. ivayaqtugaak~ pl. iva-
yaqtugaat . 

He is robbing him of his 
belongings. 
Ivayaqtugaa sullifigifiik. 

She is defrauding the 
children. 
Ivayaqtuiruq iyaalugruagnik. 
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demand 

to demand atanguniaq-

she is demanding atangu
niaqtuq 

She is demanding to have it. 
Atanguniaqtuq pigisruklugu. 

demonstrate 

to demonstrate urriqsuq-, 

he is demonstrating it, he 
is showing it by his actions 
urriqsugaa, dl. urriqsugaak, 
pl. urriqsugaat 

2. to demonstrate [to others] 
urriqsui-

she is demonstrating 
urriqsuiruq 

She is demonstrating how to 
make clothes. 
Urriqsuiruq atnugarri+igmik. 

3. demonstration 

a demonstration, an example 
urriqsuun or urrakusraun 

dentist kigusriqiri, dl. ki
gusriqirik, pl. kigusriqirit 

The dentist has come. 
Kigusriqiri aggiqsuq. 

deny 

to deny pii~aaq-

he is denying pii~aaqtuq 

She denied the charges. 
Pii~aaqtuq patchisigikmatni. 

depart 

to push off, to depart by 
boat, kayak, ayak-



she has pushed off, he has 
departed by boat ayaktuq, 
dl. ayaktuk, pl. ayaktut 

He has departed in a boat. 
Ayaktuq umiamik. 

2. to depart, to go away 
aullaq-

he has departed, he has gone 
away aullaqtuq, dl. aullaq
tuk, pl. aullaqtut 

The moose went off into the 
forest. 
Tiniikaq aullaqtuq tikiqqa
mun. 

depend 

to depend on for emotional 
support, lit., to lean on 
tunIJavigi-

She is depending on him. 
TunIJavigigaa. 

descend 

to descend atqaq-

he has descended atqaqtuq, 
dl. atqaqtuk, pl. atqaqtut 

He has descended from the 
ladder. 
Tutipqifiifi atqaqtuq. 

desire 

to desire kimi-

he desires kimiruq, dl. 
kimiruk, pl. kimirut 

He desires a big house. 
Kimiruq tupiqpaqagukhuni. 

desk 

school desk, school, lit., 
place of writing aglagvik, 
ale aglagviik, pl. aglag
viich 
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The desk is brown. 
Aglagvik iliktauruq. 

despise 

to despise, to dislike 
[someone or others] uumigi-

he despises her uumigigaa, 
dl. uumigigaak, pl. uumigi
gaat 

I despise that evil man. 
Uumigigaa pigiitchuaq 
taamna aIJun. 

determine 

he is determined to accom
plish something siimmaktuq-

2. to become filled with deter
mination to accomplish, to 
become heated up to win 
siimatchaktuq 

He became determined, so he 
tried his turn in Eskimo 
Games. 
Siimatchakhuni saavittuq 
anaktaqtuani. 

devil tuungaq, dl. tuungak, 
pl. tuunqaich 

The devil is bad. 
Tuungaq pigitchuq. 

diaper makkak or makkaq, dl. 
makkaak, pl. makkaich 

Babies use diapers. 
Iyaalugruich makkaktugaqtut. 
or Iyaalugruich makkaqtu
gaqtut. 

2. to change a diaper 
makkatqik-

I changed his diaper. 
Makkatqikkiga. 

She changes his diaper. 
Makkatqikkaa. 



, . 

3. she feels uncomfortable 
because her clothing is 
soggy qaayuliqsuq, dl. 
qaayuliqsuk, pl. qaayuliqsut 

The baby is uncomfortable 
with his soggy diaper. 
Qaayuliqsuq lyaalugruaq 
makkaDmiftik or rnakka~miftik. 

dialect 

to speak another dialect of 
Inupiaq pimiullia-

He is speaking another 
dialect. 
Pimiulliaruq. 

The visitor speaks another 
dialect. 
Iglaaq pirniulliaruq. 

diaphragm mulik 

The diaphragm is part of the 
body. 
Mulik timim i~avinigigaa. 

diarrhea 

to have diarrhea itiktaq
or itiksi-

he has diarrhea itiktaqtuq, 
dl. itiktaqtuk, pl. itiktaq
tut 

She has had diarrhea for two 
days. 
Itiktaqtuq mal~uDni uvluDni. 

2. to have diarrhea analiq-

die 

He has diarrhea. 
Analiqsuq. 

She is having diarrhea. 
Anali urnmi ruq. 

to die: wither, of plant 
tuqu-
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she has died, it has 
withered tuquruq, dl. 
tuquruk, pl. tuqurut 

The plant has withered. 
Nautchiaq tuquruq. 

2. to stop living, lit., to 
stop nutqallak-

The old man died. 
ADugaatchiaq nutqallaktuq. 

3. to die, to live up to a . 
certain time, lit., to go or 
exist up to that point 
taruDaaglaallak-

The old woman passed away. 
Aaquaksraatchiaq taruDaag
laallaktuq. 

4. to calm down -of wind
qasruaq-

It has died down. 
Qasruaqtuq. 

The west wind died down. 
Qasruagaa kanaknaq. 

different 

a different one, another one 
atla 

You got a different one. 
Atla pini~in. 

2. to become different, to 
change atla~uq- or atlaDuq-

it is different atlaDuqtuq, 
dl. atlaDuqtuk, pl. atlaDuq
tut 

The house is different now 
because it has gotten old. 
Tupiq atlaDuqtuq utuqqaguq
huni. 

3. to be a different kind, 
another kind atlakau-



it is a different kind, 
another kind atlakauruq, 
dl. atlakauruk, pl. atla
kaurut 

The cloth is different. 
Nuki~haaq atlakauruq. 

difficult 

to be difficult sakiqnaq

it is difficult sakiqnaqtuq 

The work is difficult. 
Sakiqnaqtuq savaaq. 

2. it has become difficult to 
handle sapiqnaqsiruq, dl. 
sapignaqsiruk, pl. sapig
naqsirut 

The dog is difficult to 
handle. 
Sapignaqsiruq qipmiq ana
lattuni. 

3. to be difficult, to not be 
easy qaganangit-

dig 

It is difficult. 
Qaganangitchuq. 

My job is difficult. 
Savaaga qaganangitchuq. 

to shovel, to dig with a 
shovel nivak-

he is shoveling, he is 
digging nivaktuq, dl. 
nivaktuk, pl. nivaktut 
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She is shoveling for Eskimo 
potatoes. 
Nivaktuq masrunun. 

2. to dig paksrak-

she is digging paksraktuq, 
dl. paksraktuk, pl. pak
sraktut 

The dog is digging. 
Qipmiq paksraktuq. 

diminutive 

diminutive, indicating small 
size and sometimes the state 
or quality of being famili
arly known, lovable, or pit
iable -uraq [n-n1 

a small puppy qipmiuraq 

my baby papiuraga 

my young son ignauraga 

2. -uraq [v-v1 to do 
surreptitiously, timidly or 
softly. May also indicate 
that the subject is either 
small, very young, or 
crippled. 

dip 

to talk in such a way 
uqauraq-

to walk in such a way, as 
with small steps pisruuraq-

The baby is sleeping. 
[As is typical of baby] 
Paipiuraq sin~uraqtuq. 

to take a dip, to immerse 
oneself in water temporarily 
misruk-

He takes a dip in the water. 
Misruktuq imigmun. 



dipnet qalu, dl. qaluk, pl. 
qalut 

The dipnet is big. 
Qalu aIJiruq. 

2. to use a dipnet: to skim oil 
or fat when making fish oil, 
from cooking food, etc. 
qaluuq-

he is using a dipnet 
qaluuqtuq, dl. qaluuqtuk, 
pl. qaluuqtut 

The man is using a dip 
net for fish. 
AI]un qaluuqtuq qaluIJnun. 

dipper qalutauraq or tipaq 
[Eng. ] 

Where is my dipper? 
Qalutauraga naami? or 
Tipaga naami? 

2. dipper -a bird- aanaruum 
kiviruq 

The dipper is a bird. 
Aanaruum kiviruq tiDmiu
rauruq. 

director 

director, governor, officer, 
one who leads or handles 
aI]alati, dl. aI]alatik, pl. 
aI]alatit 

The director manipulates the 
people. 
AI]alati aI]alatchiruq inuI]
nik. 
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dirt 

dirt, debris, dust puya 

The old house was filled 
with dirt, debris, dust, 
etc. 
Tupaaqluk puyamik immil-
+aI]niqsuq. . 

2. to become dirty puyat-

it has become dirty, it is 
dirty puyattuq, dl. puyat
tuk, pl. puyattut 

The house is dirty. 
Tupiq puyattuq. 

3. to be messy, dirty 
salumait-

it is dirty, it is unclean, 
it is not neat salumait
chuq, dl. salumaitchuk, pl. 
salumaitchut 

The house is dirty. 
Salumaitchuq tupiq. 

4. dirt, earth nuna 

dirt, mud maggaq 

disappoint 

to be disappointed qapiq

he is disappointed qapiqtuq 

She is disappointed to find 
out that she's not going. 
Qapiqtuq aullagnianginni
qami. 

disciple 

disciple, follower mali~ 
guaqti, dl. maliguaqtik, pl. 
maliguaqtit 

The disciple is running and 
singing. 
Maliguaqti aqpaqsruqtuq 
atuutigalugu. 



discipline 

discipline, correction nal
guqsruun 

Discipline should be 
practiced by everyone. 
Nalguqsruun ifiupayaam 
atuqtaksragigaa. 

discourage see also disappoint 

to become discouraged 
qapiq-

he is discouraged qapiqtuq, 
dl. qapiqtuk, pl. qapiqtut 

The man who was leaving is 
discouraged. 
ADun aullagniaqtuaq qapiq
tuq. 

disease 

disease, V.D. atnigfiaun 

Disease in the body is bad. 
Atnigfiaun timimi pigiitchuq. 

disembark 

to disembark niu-

he has disembarked niuruq, 
dl. niuruk, pl. niurut 

The man has disembarked from 
the boat. 
lfiuk niuruq umiamifi. 

dish 

a dish puggutaq, dl. 
puggutak, pl. puggutat 

Where are my dishes? 
Naami puggutatka? 

dislike 

to dislike a certain action, 
to think something is not 
right iluagingit-
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he dislikes his action 
iluagingitchaa, dl. ilua
gingitchaak, pl. iluagin
ejitchaat 

She dislikes the action of 
the person who was against 
her. 
Iluagingitchaa paaqsaaq
tini. 

2. to dislike -esp. a potential 
possession- naggu-

he dislikes it naggugigaa, 
dl. naggugigaak, pl. nag
gugigaat 

My older brother dislikes 
his new shirt. 
AniDama naggugigaa atik
luksrautni. 

She dislikes her new pants. 
Nagguruq kamiklutchiagmifiik. 

3. to dislike nakuagingit

I dislike you. 
Nakuagingitchikpifi. 

He dislikes her. 
Nakuagingitchaa. 

disobey 

to be disobedient, to 
disobey kamaksrifigit-

he is disobedient kamak
srifigitchuq, dl. kamaksrifi
gitchuk, pl. kamaksrifi
gitchut 

The child is disobedient. 
Iyaalugruaq kamaksrifigit
chuq. 

2. to disobey, to go against 
paaqsaaq-

He disobeyed her and left. 
Paaqsaaqlugu aullaqtuq. 

disobedience kamaksrifigi4iq 
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distant 

distant memorable past 
aippaavak 

All these past years, that 
woman would catch fish with 
a net. 
Aippaavak tara taamna agnaq 
kuvraqtuqtuq. 

2. to be long, of distance or 
duration sivisu-

The length of the river is 
long. 
Sivisuruq kuuk. 

3. to be short of distance, or 
duration sivikit-

The stream is short. 
Sivikitchuq kuu~uuraq. 

4. at a distant place taavani 

He is far off at a distant 
place. 
Taavani ittuq. 

5. to be distant uDasrik-

it is distant uDasriksuq 

Kotzebue is far from Kobuk. 
Qikiqtagruk unasriksuq 
Laugvi iI]mifi. 

dive 

to dive or accidently fall 
into water nakkaq-

he has fallen into the water 
nakkaqtuq, dl. nakkaqtuk, 
pl. nakkaqtut 

The beaver has dived into 
the water. 
Paluqtaq nakkaqtuq imgum 
i:J.uanun. 

The grebe dived. 
Sugliq nakkallaktuq. 
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divide 

to divide up into portions 
autaaq-

he is dividing it autaagaa, 
dl. autaagaak, pl. autaagaat 

He is dividing the caribou 
meat. 
Tuttum niqaa autaagaa. 

2. to divide into portions, to 
break into pieces avguq-

Divide this among them. 
AvguguD una ilinitnun. 

divining rod 

divininq rod qillan, dl. 
qillatik, pl. qillatit 

In the old days, some of the 
Inupiat had divining rods. 
Taipchua Inupiat ilaDich 
qillatiqagniqsut .. 

dizzy 

to be dizzy iivyaaI]a-

he is dizzy llvyaaDaruq, 
dl. iivyaanaruk, pl. iiv
yaanarut 

He is dizzy today. 
IivyaaDaruq uvluvak. 

2. to be dizzy kaivraannu

He is dizzy. 
KaivraanDuruq. 

I wonder why he is dizzy. 
Suplunitai kaivraanDuva. 

3. to be dizzy iivyaanI]u-

She is dizzy. 
IivyaanDuruq. 



do 

to do su-, pi-

What is he doing? 
Suva? dl. Suvak? pl. Suvat? 

What will you do? 
Sugisivich? 

Did he do it? 
PivauIJ? 

He did it. 
Piyaa. 

I will do it. 
Pigisiiga. or Pigisigiga. 

2. to do a lot of ~~allak-, 
-lallak-[v-v] 

She sure is doing a 
work. 
Savalallaktuq. 

She sure is singing a 
Atulallaktug. 

doctor 

medical doctor taakti, dl. 
taaktik, pI. taaktit [Eng.] 

A medical doctor helps sick 
people. 
Taakti atnignagtuanik iluaq
sipchairaqtuq. 

dog qipmig, dl. qipmik, pl. 
qipmich 

The dog is loose. 
Qipmiq pituitchuq. 

There are lots of dogs on 
the sandbar. 
Qipmich inugiaktut tirrarni. 

dog collar, neck band qUIJisi
gun, dl. qUIJisigutik, pl. 
qUIJisigutit 

The dog is using a collar. 
QUDisigun qipmim atugaa. 
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dog back pack natmaun, dl. 
namautik, pl. natmautit 

The dog is using a pack. 
Qipmim atugaa natmaun. 

dog dish algun, dl. algutik, 
pI. algutit 

Give me the dog dish. 
Algun qairruD uvarnnun. 

dog whip qipmi~igun, dl. qip
mi~igutik, pl. qipmi~iqutit 

They use the dog whip when 
driving dogs. 
Qipmi~iqun atugagigaat 
uniagaqamiIJo 

dog team 

to drive a dogteam 
uniagaq-, uniahaaq-

he is driving a dog team 
uniagaqtuq or uniahaaqtuq 

He is driving six dogs. 
Unia9aqtuq itchaksranik 
qipmlflik. 

doll ifluIJIJuaq, dl. ifluIJIJuak, 
pl. ifluIJIJua t 

The doll is in the box. 
IfluIJIJuaq suluutmi ittuq. 

done 

to be done, to be ready for 
use, to be finished 
itqanaiq-

It is done. 
Itqanaiqsuq. 

He finished it. 
Itqanaigaa. 



2. to be done pianik-

it is done, he did it 
already pianiktuq 

He did it. 
Pianikkaa. 

It has been done. 
Pianiksimaruq. 

donkey -lit., burden bearer
natmakti, dl. natmaktik, 
pl. natmaktit 

The donkey is tired. 
Natmakti iniqtuqtuq. 

door talu, dl. taluk, pl. 
talut 

The door of the house is 
open. 
Tupqum talua aDmaruq. 

2. door material, bear skin 
door taluksraq, dl. taluk
sraak, pl. taluksrat 

The door material is made of 
lumber. 
Taluksraq unaqsimin piliaDu
ruq. 

3. to close the door talu-

the door has closed taluruq 

She has closed the door. 
Talugaa. 

Close the door! 
TalluuD! 
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4. to open the door taluiq-

He has opened the door. 
Taluigaa. 

Open the door! 
TaluiguI)! 

dot tuugniq, dl. tuugnak, pl. 
tuugnigich 

Mark it right on the dot. 
Taamna tuugniq nalaullak
saglugu tuugUI). 

doubt 

a doubt nalupqisruun 

2. to be doubtful, to be 
uncertain nalupqisruk-

he is doubtful, he is 
uncertain nalupqisruktuq, 
dl. nalupqisruktuk, pl. 
nalupqisruktut 

He is doubtful that his 
father will come. 
Nalupqisruktuq aggingio
nasrugalugu taatani. 

3. to be doubtful, uncertain 
about something nalupqigi-

he is uncertain about it, he 
doubts itnalupqigigaa, dl. 
nalupqigigaak, pl. nalup
qigigaat 

He is uncertain about his 
brother's arrival. 
Nalupqigigaa aggi~iksraDa 
aniqatmi. 

4. to doubt, to disbelieve 
arguaqtuq-

He is doubtful. 
Arguaqtuqtuq. 

He is doubtful of him. 
Arguaqtugaa. 

His father doubts her. 
TaataDan arguaqtugaa. 



doughnut muqpauraq, dl. 
muqpaurak, pl. muqpaurat 

A doughnut is goo& to eat. 
Muqpauraq nigiruni nakuuruq. 

dowitcher 

long-billed dowitcher siy
yukpalik, dl. siyyukpallak, 
pl. siyyukpalgich 

A long-billed dowitcher is a 
bird. 
Siyyukpalik tiDmiurauruq. 

down 

down there below the 
speaker, downriver, in the 
water, near the door, mo
tionless or confined to a 
small area and visible 
kanna 

I see it down there. 
Qifiigiga kanna. 

2. the one down below the 
speaker, down river, in the 
water or near the door, mo
tionless or confined to a 
small area and visible 
kanna 

3. located down there below the 
speaker, etc. kanani 

The caribou is down there. 
Tuttu kanani ittuq. 

4. toward down there below the 
speaker, etc. kanuDa 

I am going down there. 
AullagniaqtuDa kanuna. 

5. from down there below the 
speaker, etc. kanakDa 

I climbed up from down 
there. 
MayuqtuDa kanakDa. 
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6. down there, down river, 
oceanward, downstairs, not 
visible samma, tasramma 

She is sewing downstairs. 
Killaiyaqtuq samma. 

7. located down there, down 
river, downstairs, in the 
ocean, by the ocean, not 
visible samani 

He is down there at the 
bottom of the hill. 
Samani ikpium ataani ittuq. 

8. down there, downriver, 
in the water, in the 
ocean, along the ocean, 
lengthy, in motion, 
visible unna 

He sees that boat which is 
out there. [in the water] 
Tautukkaa umiaq unna. 

9. from down there, downriver, 
in the water, in the ocean, 
along the ocean, lengthy, 
in motion, visible 
unakDa 

He is coming from down 
there. 
Aggiqsuq unakDa. 

10. toward down there, 
downriver, in the water, in 
the ocean, along the ocean, 
lengthy, in motion, visible 
unuDa 

He is traveling down river. 
UnuDa aullaqtuq. 

dragon 

monstrous reptile, dragon 
-with four short legs, or
iginally six, with alliga
tor-like tail, rocky scaled 
skin, long neck and small 
head tiritchiq, dl. tirit
c?ik, pl. tiritchich 



dragonfly niulgiq, dl. 
niulgik, pl. niulgich 

The dragonfly is black. 
Niulgiq qigniqtuq. 

drain 

to drain, to ooze maqi-

it is draining -of ear, 
sore, etc.- maqiruq, dl. 
maqiruk, pl. maqirut 

His ear is draining. 
Siutaa'maqiruq. 

2. to drain out liquid imgiq-

She is draining it. 
Imgigaa. 

She is draining the water 
from the pot. 
Imgigaa utkusrik. 

draw 

to draw a likeness of 
atri:p-

he is drawing her likeness 
atriligaa, dl. atriligaak, 
pl. atri~igaat . 

The man is drawing a like
ness of the photograph. 
ADutim atriligaa agliutraq. 

2. to draw, to pull nuqit-

he is drawing it, she is 
pulling it nuqitkaa, dl. 
nuqitkaak, pl. nuqitkaat 

He is pulling the boat from 
the water. 
Umiaq nuqitkaa imigmin. 

3. to draw near qalli-

he is drawing near to it 
qalliyaa, dl. qalliyaak, pl. 
qalliyaat 
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The moose has corne near the 
water. 
Tiniikam qalliyaa imiq. 

dream 

to dream sinnaktuq-

he is dreaming or he dreamed 
sinnaktuqtuq, dl. sinnaktuq
tuk, pl. sinnaktuqtut 

My father dreamed that he 
was fishing in a big lake. 
Taataga sinnaktuqtuq qaluD
niaqhuni narvaqpaDmi. 

dress ataraq, dl. atarak, pl. 
atarat 

The woman is wearing the 
dress. 
Agnam atugaa ataraq. 

2. dress; flannel longjohns 
ataraaq, dl. ataraak, pl. 
ataraat 

I have a dress. 
AtaraaqaqtuDa. 

3. to dress atnugaaqtuq-

She is dressing. 
Atnugaaqtuqtuq. 

4. to dress up, to primp 
piviksaq-

She dresses up, trying to 
look pretty. 
Piviksaqtuq. 

drift 

to drift away on water, to 
be blown away tiDit-

it is drifting away 
tiDittuq 



The boat has drifted away. 
Umiaq tiI)ittuq. 

It blows it away, it causes 
it to drift ~of obfect
tiuitkaa, dl. obj. tiQitkik, 
pl. obj. tiI)itkai 

The clothes have been blown 
away. 
Atnugaat tiI)itkai. 

2. to drift ashore tipi-

It has drifted ashore. 
Tipi ruq . 

It has drifted ashore across 
there. 
Tipiruq taichuI)a. 

it has drifted ashore, lit. 
it has been caused to be 
drifted ashore [by wind or 
current] tipigaa 

The wood has drifted ashore. 
Tipigaa qiruk sinaanun. 

drill 

drill, brace niugaun, dl. 
niugautik, pl. niugautit 
or niuqtuun, dl. niuqtuutik, 
pI. niuqtuuti t 

The drill is used on wood. 
Niugaun atugnaqtuq 
unaqsinun. 

drink 

to drink imiq-

she is drinking imiqtuq, 
dl.imiqtuk, pl. imiqtut 

He is drinking .water. 
Imiqtuq imigmik. 

He is drinking again. 
Imilgitchuq. 

He drinks it. 
Imigaa. 
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He drinks the juice. 
Imigaa misruguq. 

drip 

to drip, to leak kusriq

it is dripping kusriqsuq, 
dl. kusriqsuk, pl. kusriqsut 

The house is leaking. 
Kusriqsuq tupiq. 

drool 

to drool, of a person 
qugliaq-

The child drools when he is 
teething. 
Iyaalugruaq qugliaqtuq kigu
sriniaqami. 

drop 

to drop, to fall from a 
higher place katak-

it has dropped kataktuq, 
dl. kataktuk, pl. kataktut 

The pencil dropped. 
Aglaun kataktuq. 

2. to cause to drop, fall from 
an elevated place kataktit-

He caused it to drop. 
Kataktitkaa. 

he has dropped it katakkaa, 
dl. katakkaak, pl. katakkaat 

He has dropped his knife. 
Savini katakkaa. 

drown 

to drown pisau-

he has drowned pisauruq, 
dl. pisauruk, pl. pisaurut 

They drowned in the storm. 
Pisaurut anuqliqpakman. 



drowsy 

to be drowsy nayaDaq-

he is drowsy nayaDaqtuq, 
dl. nayaDaqtuk, pl. naya
Daqtut 

My son is drowsy. 
Igniga nayanaqtuq. 

2. to be drowsy, to be sleepy 
sininniaq-

She is drowsy. 
SiniDniaqtuq. 

The soothing music has made 
her drowsy. 
Atuqtuurauraaqtuam siniD
niaqtitkaa. 

drum qi~aun, dl. qi~autik, pl. 
qi~autit 

They use the drum when 
dancing. 
Qi~aun atugagigaat 
aggi'amiIJ. 

2. drummer qi~ausriraqti 

The drummer is one of the 
musicians. 
Qi~ausriraqti i~auruq atuq
tuani. 

drunk 

to be drunk imiliq-

He is drunk. 
Imiliqsuq. 

drunkard taaDIJaqti, dl. 
taannaqtik, pl.taaIJDaqtit 

dry 

The drunkard is thin. 
TaaIJnaqti pannauruq. 

to be dry pannagik-
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it is dry pannagiksuq, dl. 
pannagiksuk, pl. pannagiksut 

2. to dry; to become skinny 
paniq-

it is dry, it has been dried 
panigaa, dl. obj. panigik, 
pl. obj. panigai 

3. dried fish paniqtuq, dl. 
paniqtuk, pl. paniqtut 

It is good to eat dried fish 
or dried caribou meat. 
Paniqtuq qaluk naaggaqaa 
paniqtaq tuttu nigiruni 
nakuuruq. 

4. a string of eight dried fish 
tied together uuyurat 

Eight dried whitefish tied 
together are called an 
uuyuraq. 
Tallimat-pinasrut qalupiat 
katitat tainaqtut uuyuranik. 

5., dried caribou, reindeer or 
moose meat, lit., that which 
has been dried paniqtaq, 
dl. paniqtak, pl. paniqtat 

I love to eat dried meat. 
PaniqtaqtutlaturuDa. 

duck tiDmiagruk, dl. tinmiag
ruuk, pl. tiDmiagruich 

-'-:'::;' 

A duck is smaller than a 
goose. 
Tinmiagruk mikitluktuq 
tiDmiamin. 

2. old squaw duck aahaaliq 



3. shoveler aluutaq 

4. pintail duck ivugaq; 
kurugaq 

5. mallard duck ivugasrugruk 

6. red-breasted merganser 
paisugruk 

7. teal qaaDiuraq, qia!)iuraq, 
or qiaDiq 

8. greater scaup duck 
qaqluqpalik 

9. lesser scaup duck qaqlutuuq 

10. king eider duck qiDalik 

11. harlequin duck sagvam 
tiDmiaq 

12. baldpate duck uggiihiq 

dull 

to be dull, not shiny 
qivlingit-

it is dull qivlingitchuq, 
dl. qivlingitchuk, pl. qiv
lingitchut 

The pot is dull, not shiny. 
Utkusrik qivlingitchuq. 

2. to be dull, not sharp 
ipki t-

it is dull ipkitchuq, dl. 
ipkitchuk, pl. ipkitchut 

The ax is dull. 
Ipkitchuq ipigautaq. 

3. to be dull, to be boring 
alianaq-
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It is dull, lonely here. 
Alianaqtuq uvani. 

dumb 

to be dumb, mute uqatlait-

he is dumb uqatlaitchuq, 
dl. uqatlaitchuk, pl. uqat
laitchut 

The man is deaf and dumb. 
A!)un uqatlaitchuq suli 
tusratlaitchuq. 

2. to be dumb, to not be smart 
puqiit-

He is dumb. 
Puqiitchuq. 

3. to have difficulty in 
learning i+itchiit-

He has difficulty learning. 
I+itchiitchuq. 

4. to be dumb, stupid, foolish, 
crazy kinnau-

He is dumb. He is foolish. 
Kinnauruq. 

dump 

that which has been dis
carded, thrown away; 
garbage, a dump pile 
iktaq, dl. iktak, pl. iktat 

The raven is scattering the 
dump pile. 
Iktaq tulukkam siamitkaa. 

2. the city dump iktakuvik, 
igitchivik or iksivik 

3. to go and dump garbage 
iksityaq-

She has gone to dump 
garbage. 
Iksityaqtuq. 



The children have gone to 
dump garbage. 
Iyaalugruich iksityaqtut. 

4. to dump out, to drop 
something katai-

he has dumped or has dropped 
something katairuq, dl. 
katairuk, pl. katairut 

They have dumped garbage. 
Katairut iktaksranik. 

He dwelled there. 
Inigigaa. 

They had dwelled in the 
country. 
Iniginigaat nuna. 

durable I:: 
to be durable ataniqtu-

It is durable. each 
Ataniqturuq. 

These two are durable. 
Ukuak ataniqturuk. 

2. to be durable piungiyait-

It is durable. 
Piungiyaitchuq. 

dust apyuq 

The dust flies when the 
plane takes off. 
Apyuq tiDiraqtuq til)misuun 
tiDipman. 

2. to fly -of dust- apyula-

it is flying -of dust
apyularuq 

3. to be dusty, dirty, full of 
debris sanDu-

it is dusty, dirty sanDu
ruq, dl. sanDuruk, pl. san
lJurut 

The floor of the house is 
dirty. 
Tupqum natqa sanDuruq. 

dwell 

to dwell inigi-
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one of each atausri++aaq 

Give them one of each. 
Atausri++aanik aatchuglich. 

2. each other avatmun 

They love each other. 
Avatmun nakuaqqutiruk. 

eager 

to be eager: to look forward 
to doing: 
plus kumaaq- used with verb 
stems which end in k 
plus yumaaq- used with verb 
stems which end in vowel 
plus chumaaq- used with verb 
stems which end in t 
plus umaaq- used with 
verb stems which end in q, 
with the q becoming a g 
[v-v] 

He is eager to walk. 
Pisrukkumaaqtuq. 

He is eager to go out. 
Aniyumaaqtuq. 

They are eager to reach 
their destination. 
Tikitchumaaqtut. 



She is eager to pick 
berries~ 
Asriagniagumaaqtuq. 

eagle 

eagle tiDmiaqpak, dl. 
tiDmiaqpaak, pl. tiD
miaqpaich 

The eagle is dangerous. 
TiDmiaqpak iqsifiaqtuq. 

ear siun, dl. siutik, pl. 
siutit 

The girl has an earache. 
Agnauraq siutinDuruq. 

2. ear cavity siutDuraq, dl. 
siutDurak, pl. siutDurat 

The ear cavity is part of 
the ear. 
SiutDuraq siutim i~avifii
gigaa. 

3. ear pendant, earring 
siutigun, dl. siutigutik, 
pI. siutigutit 

The woman puts on an 
earring. 
Siutigun agnam atigaa. 

earache 

to have an earache 
siutinDu-

he has an earache siutin
Duruq, dl. siutinDuruk, pl. 
siutinDurut 

After playing out without a 
hat, she now has an earache. 
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Aniiqsuaqqaaqhuni nasrautai
~aaq, siutinDuliqsuq. 

early 

to be early, to do ahead of 
time -naglaq, -nagiaq 
after strong I [v-v] 

He left early. 
Aullagnagiaqtuq. 

He came early. 
Aggigfiagiaqtuq. 

Did you wake up early? 
Itignagiaqpich? 

2. to be early, to do ahead of 
time pinagiaq-

The man who was leaving left 
early. 
ADun aullagniaqtuaq pina
giaqtuq. 

earth nuna 

The earth is big. 
Nuna aDiruq. 

earthquake i+iqsraqtuq nuna 

There was an earthquake 
yesterday. 
I~iqsraqtuq nuna ikpaksraq. 

east 

east, easterly wind 
kivaknaq 

There is an easterly wind. 
Kivaknamiksuq. 

The wind is blowing from the 
east. 
Anuqtiqsuq kivaknamin. 

He came from the east. 
Aggiqsuaq kivaknamifi. 

The plane took off towards 
the east. 



Tit]misuun tiDiruq kivaknam 
tUt]aanun. 

easy 

to have an easy time qaga-

He had an easy time. 
Qagaruq. 

2. to be easy for someone 
qagag i-

It is easy for him. 
Qagag igaa. 

His job is easy for him. 
Savaani qagagigaa. 

3. to be easy qaga~aq-

it is easy, not difficult 
qaganaqtuq 

It is easy to unscrew a 
door. 
Qaganaqtuq at] iviannial'it]a 
talu attavianin. 

4. to be easy, not hard 
sav innai t-

eat 

The work you will do is 
easy. 
Taamna savaaksran savin
naitchuq. 

to eat nigi-

she is eating nigiruq, dl. 
nigiruk, pl. nigirut 

My father is eating berries. 
Taataga nigiruq asrianik. 
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2. to eat something sutuq
[only as a question] 

What are you eating? 
Sutuqpich? 

3. to eat, to consume, to drink 
plus tuq-, plus suq- after 
strong I [n-v] 

She is drinking tea. 
Saiyutuqtuq. 

He is eating seal. 
Natchiqsuqtuq. 

I am drinking coffee. 
KuukpiaqtuqtuIJa. 

Have some soup! 
Imigauraqtugifi! 

echo qatraq 

An echo can be heard. 
Qatraq tusraanaqtuq. 

2. to echo qatraatitaq

It is echoing. 
Qatraatitaqtuq. 

eclipse 

to be eclipsed pula-

it has been eclipsed -lit. 
slipped from view- pularuq, 
dl. pularuk, pl. pularut 

There is an eclipse of the 
moon. 
Tatqiq pularuq. 

There is an eclipse of the 
sun. 
Siqifiiq pularuq. 

edge 

the edge sifii, sifiauraq 

it's edge sifiaa, sifiauraIJa 



the edge of the ocean, the 
coast, beach tagium sinaa 

the edge, the bank of the 
river kuugum siKaa 

It is at the edge. 
Sinaani ittuq. 

egg mannik, dl. manniik, pl. 
manniich 

The goose is sitting on its 
eggs. 
TiDmiaq ivaruq manniDnik. 

2. eggshell -lit. egg's cover 
mannium puuDa 

eh 

I found an eggshell. 
Mannium puuDanik paqittuDa. 

eh? well? okay? ai? qaa? 
amaqaa? amagaa? 

eider 

king eider duck qiDalik, 
dl. qiDallak, pl. qiDalgich 

The king eider duck is 
flying. 
QiDalik tiDmiruq. 

eight tallimat pinasrut 

Eight people are walking. 
Tallimat pinasrut inuich 
pisruktut. 

eighteen akimiaq pinasrut 
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Eighteen dogs are outside. 
Akimiaq pinasrut qipmich 
qaaniittut. 

eighty sisamakipiaq 
sisamakipiat 

There are eighty pencils for 
students. 
Sisarnakipiat aglautit pik
sraDich aglaktuat. 

elbow ikusrik, dl. ikusriik, 
pI. ikusriich 

My elbow is itchy. 
Ikusriga kumaksru~tuq. 

elderly 

to become elderly, to grow 
old -of a man- aDayuqaaq-

He has become elderly. 
He is nearing old age. 
ADayuqaaqtuq. 

2. to become elderly, to grow 
old -of a woman- aaquaq-

She has grown old. 
Aaquaqtuq. 

Gee! You are getting old. 
Attai! Aaquagaqsifiiqsutin. 

eleven qulit atausriq 

There are eleven pencils on 
the table. 



Qulit atausriq aglautit 
niginiagviQni ittut. 

embark 

to embark, get into a 
vehicle or vessel, 
iku- or iki-

he has embarked ikuruq, dl. 
ikuruk, pl. ikurut or iki
ruq, dL ikiruk, pI. ikirut 

He gets on ~he plane. 
Ikuruq tiQmisuutmun. 

She gets into the boat. 
Ikiruq umiamun. 

embarrass 

to become embarrassed 
kanQukkiak- or kanQutchak-

he is embarrassed kanDuk
kiaktuq, dl. kanDukkiaktuk, 
pl. kanQukkiaktut 

She was embarrassed after 
she told a lie. 
KanQukkiaktuq sagluqqaaq
huni. 

2. to look embarrassed, to look 
guilty kiginagii+iq-

He looks embarrassed. 
Kiginagii+iqsuq. 

The robber looked embar
rassed when they talked of 
the stolen article. 
Tigliktuaq kiginagii+iqsuq 
uqaaqsikmata tigligamik. 

embrace 

to embrace iqit-

She is embracing him. 
Iqitkaa. 

He is embracing his older 
sister. 
Iqitkaa aakaurani. 
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2. they [two] embrace 
iqirrutiruk 

They embraced upon seeing 
each other. 
Iqirrutiruk qingutliqamik. 

emerge 

to emerge nui++ak-

The girl emerged from her 
room. 
Agnauraq nui++aktuq 
inauragminin. 

empty 

to be empty imait-

it is empty imaitchuq, 
dl. imaitchuk, pl. imaitchut 

The kettle is empty. 
Imaitchuq uunaqsiivik. 

2. to become empty imaiq-

It is now empty. 
Imaiqsuq. 

Empty it! 
ImaiguD! 

encourage 

to encourage pitchuksaaq-

she is encouraging him 
pitchuksaagaa, dl. pitchuk
saagaak, pl. pitchuksaagaat 

end 

He is encouraging him to go. 
Pitchuksaagaa aullaquplugu. 

the end -of a story
akkumii 

2. end or ending isru 

it's end isrua 

Hold the end of the rope. 
TigummiuD aklunaam isrua. 



The ending of the word is 
long. 
Isrua taggisim takiruq. 

endless 

to be endless isruit-

it is endless, eternal 
isruitchuq 

The road is endless. 
Tumitchiaq tamanna isruit
chuq. 

The work seems endless. 
Savaaq isruitmatun ittuq. 

endure 

to endure ig+utui-, 
ig+utuq-

he is enduring; he has 
endured ig+utuiruq, dl. 
ig+utuiruk, pl. ig+utuirut 

She is enduring the pain. 
Ig+utuiruq atnignamik. 

2. she endures it ig+utugaa, 
dl. ig+utugaak, pl. 
ig+utugaat 

She endures the sickness. 
Ig+utugaa naDirrun. 

3. to be enduring qapiqtangit-

she is enduring qapiqtan
gitchuq, dIe qapiqtangit
chuk, pl. qapiqtangitchut 

The person is enduring and 
keeps on going. 
Taamna iftuk qapiqtangitchuq, 
sivutmuusruuruq. 

4. to be enduring isiqsu- or 
siqsu-

he is enduring isiqsuruq or 
siqsuruq 
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The man is enduring in spite 
of his problems. 
ADun -i-siqsuruq sakiqniu-
galuaDDagmi. 

enema 

equipment for giving enema 
-traditionally of ugruk in
testines- immigaun, dl. im
migautik, pl. immigautit 

An enema is used. when a 
person is constipated. 
Immigaun atugaqtuq inuk 
anatlaiqman. 

enlarge 

to enlarge, lit. to cause to 
grow aglipchaq-

She enlarged the photo
graphs. 
Aglipchagai agliutrat. 

enough 

to be enough, sufficient, 
fit in size naama-

it is enough naamaruq, dl. 
naamaruk, pl. naamarut 

The house material that my 
father ordered is enough. 
Taataa qanniaDa tupiksraun 
naamaruq. 

enter 

to enter isiq-

he has entered isiqtuq, dl. 
isiqtuk, pl. isiqtut 

He has entered the church. 
Isiqtuq aDaayyuviDmun. 

2. to enter, of a group one by 
one or in groups isaa-

they enter isaarut 



they keep entering, as 
children do during the 
course of the day 
isaagaqtut 

to enter over and over 
isaagaq-

She kept entering today. 
Isaagaqtuq uvluvak. 

entry 

entry, door opening, river 
mouth paa, dl. paak, pl. 
paat 

There is fishing at the 
mouth of the river. 
Kuugum paaDani niksik
sucjniagaqtut. 

envelope 

envelope, wrapper puuksraq, 
dl. puuksrak, pl. puuksrat 

Envelopes come in varied 
sizes. 
Puuksrat anilaagiiksut. 

envy 

to envy tusru-

he is envious tusruruq, dl. 
tusruruk, pl. tusrurut 

My daughter is envious be
cause her friend has a new 
parka. 
Paniga tusruruq uumaani 
atiklutchiaqman. 
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she is envious of him tu
srugaa, dl. tusrugaak, pl. 
tusrugaat 

She is envious of the one 
who left. 
Tusrugaa aullaqtuaq. 

2. to envy piQa-

He is envious. 
PiQaruq. 

She is envious because she 
wants one like that. 
PiQaruq taatnasriqagukhuni. 

3. to become envious, to become 
jealous piDaliq-

He has become envious. 
PiQaliqsuq. 

When his neighbor got a new 
sled, he became envious. 
Silalliuni qilgitchiaqman 
pirjaliqsuq. . 

erect 

to erect nappaq-, nappai-

They are erecting a large 
building. 
Nappairut tupiqpaQmik. 

He is erecting it. 
Nappagaa. 

She is erecting her own 
tent. 
Nappagaa palapkaani. 

escape 

to escape qimak-

he is escaping, he is 
fleeing qimaktuq, dl. 
qimaktuk, pl. qimaktut 

The woman is escaping from 
the fire. 
Qimaktuq agnaq iknigmin. 



2. to escape from danger 
annak-

She has escaped. 
Annaktuq. 

He has escaped from the 
bear. 
Annaktuq aklamin. 

Eskimo -lit. real person
Inupiaq, dl. Inupiak, pl. 
Inupiat 

An Eskimo knows how to 
survive in cold weather. 
Inupiaq i~isimaruq itril
liuliSmik. 

Eskimo ice cream -of melted 
fats, meats and berries-; 
creamed fat akutuq, dl. 
akutuk, pl. akutut 

Eskimo ice cream is good to 
eat. 
Akutumik nigiruni nakuuruq. 

2. mashed fish eggs and cran
berries, sometimes mixed 
with fish liver and stirred 
with oil ittukpalak 

3. whipped fresh white fish 
eggs with snow ugni 

4. creamed animal fat mixed 
with berries and oil but 
without any shredded fish 
qivi or qamaamak [aanai~aq, 
amilik] 

5. the shredded fish is 
aanaksraq 

Eskimo language -lit. like an 
Eskimo- Inupiatun 

He is talking in Eskimo. 
Inupiatun uqaqtuq. 

2. to speak Inupiaq -lit. to 
really speak- Inupiaraaq
or uqapiaraaq-
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I am speaking Eskimo. 
Uqapiaraaqtu~a. or 
InupiaraaqtuI)a. 

Eskimo potato masru, dl. 
masruk, pl. masrut 

Eskimo potatoes are good 
to eat. 
Masru nakuuruq nigiruni. 

Eskimo waterproof boot 
mamilik, dl. mamillak, 
pl. mamilgich 

In the spring the hunters 
use waterproof mukluks. 
Upingaksrami aI)uniaqtuat 
mamiliktugaqtut. 

2. to wear waterproof boots 
mamiliktuq-

She is wearing waterproof 
mukluks. 
Mamiliktuqtuq. 

especially suvaluk 

They talk a lot, especially 
him. 
Uqalallagaqtut, suvaluk 
ilaa. 

2. to overdo suvaluk-

he is overdoing it 
suvaluktuq 

The speaker is overdoing it. 
Apai suvaluktuq uqaqtuaq. 

eternal 

to be eternal isruit-

it is eternal, endless 
isruitchuq 

Do you want eternal life? 
Isruitchuamik inuusrukpich? 

European wheatear tiI)miaq
pauraq, dl. tiI)miaqpaurak, 
pl. tiI)miaqpaurat 



... , 

evening unnuk 

to become evening unnuk-

it is evening unnuktuq or 
unnukkaa 

The early evening is 
beautiful. 
Unnuksaaq aarigaa. 

everyone 

everyone, subj. iluqatiD 

Everyone is happy. 
IluqatiD quviasruktut. 

everything iluqaisa or 
iluqaitnik. 

He took everything. 
Iluqaisa pinigai. 

evil 

evil magic-working song 
atuutigluk 

The shaman sang the evil 
song. 
Atuutigluk aDatkum atugaa. 

2. to be bad, 
evil pigiit-

The devil is evil. 
Tuungaq pigiitchuq. 

Is she evil? 
Pigiitpa? 

evil spirit i+itqusriq~uk, dl. 
ilitqusriqluuk, pl. i+it
qusriqluich 

The evil spirit causes evil. 
I+itqusriq~uk killuqsautau
ruq. 

examine 

to examine isivgiq-, 
isivgiiq-
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she is examining him lSlV
giigaa, dl. isivgiigaak, pl. 
isivgiigaat 

He is examining it to see if 
it is good. 
Isivgiigaa nakuupmaDaan. 

example 

an example, a demonstration 
urriqsuun or urrakusraun 

He followed her example. 
Tuvragaa urrakusrautaa. or 
Tuvragaa urriqsuutaa. 

excess 

to go to excess, to be 
excessive pivaallak-, 

he is going to excess 
pivaallaktuq 

2. to go to excess, to be 
excessive -vaallak-[v-v] 

She is talking excessively. 
Uqavaallaktuq. 

Don't eat excessively! 
Nigivaallaknak! 

exchange 

to exchange simmiq-, 
simmiusriq-, or simmi+iq 

he has exchanged something 
simmiusriqsuq 

She has exchanged a pair of 
mukluks. 
KammaDnik simmiusriqsuq. 

She exchanged them for 
another pair. 
Atlaunik simmi+igik. 

exclamation 

exclamation of pain, sorrow 
or disappointment annaa, 
annii, arrii! 



2. exclamation of sorrow, Alas! 
A:].akkaa! 

It is too bad. 
A+akkaa pi+~uatanginniqsuq. 

3. exclamation of surprise 
attia 

4. exclamation of surprise, gee 
alEa! 

Gee! It's really big. 
Allia! ADilallaDniqsuq. 

5. exclamation of admiration of 
something beautiful, pretty 
or attractive allia 

That is pretty! 
Allia pinnaqnagniqsuq. 

6. exclamation of frustration, 
impatience or pain arii, 

Oh! I don't want to go. 
Arii! AullagungitchuDa. 

excuse 

used as a base for excuse 
me, I am sorry, -lit. to not 
mean to do- pisangit-

excuse me pisangitchikpin, 
dl. [obj.] pisangitchiptik, 
[obj.] pI. [obj.] 
pisangitchipsi 

Excuse me for hitting your 
boat. 
Pisangitchikpin apuqapku 
umian. 

exist 

to exist, to be it-

it exists, is alive, stays, 
it is ittuq 

He is in the house. 
Ittuq tupigmi. or 
Tupigmi ittuq. 
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Is it in the house? 
Itpa tupigmi? or 
Tupigmi itpa? 

expect 

to expect nigiuk-, 

he is expecting, hoping 
nigiuktuq, dl. nigiuktuk, 
pI. nigiuktut 

My father is expecting what 
he ordered. 
Taataga nigiuktuq qanniag
minik. 

2. to expect someone or 
something nigiugi-

he is expecting her nigiu
gigaa, dl. nigiugigaak, pl. 
nigiugigaat 

The woman is expecting her 
child from school. 
Agnam nigiugigaa qitungau
rani aglagiaqtuaq. 

experience 

an experience, lit. that 
which has been used or 
passed through in time 
atuumaanikkaq or apqu
sraaDanikkaq 

I experienced it. 
Atuumaanikkiga. or 
ApqusraaDanikkiga. 

He experienced it. 
ApqusraaDanikkaa. 

2. to tell a true story, an 
experience uqautigiuraaq-

He spoke of his experience. 
Uqautigiuraagaa atuumaanik
kani. 

explode 

to explode, to burst 
mapqatit-



it has exploded mapqatittuq 

Just as he reached it, it 
exploded. 
Tikitmiyaalu, mapqatittuq. 

eye iri, dl. irrak, pl. irit 

His eyes are brown. 
Irrak iliktaaDuruk. 

2. eyebrow qavlu, dl. qavluk, 
pI. qavlut 

The eyebrow is on the face. 
Qavlu kigififiami ittuq. 

3. eyebrow ridge qavlunaaq, 
dl. qavlunaak, pl. qavlunaat 

A person's eyebrow ridge is 
on his face. 
Qavlunaaq ittuq ifiuum ki
gifiaDani. 

4. 7Y: c~~ity irisrifiiq, dl. 
lrlsrlnfiak, pl. irisrifigich 

The eye cavity is round. 
Irisrifiiq aqsravaluqtuq. 

5. eyeglasses irigaak or 
irgaak pl. irigaat 

The eye glasses are' on the 
table. 
Irigaak nigsivinni ittuk. 

6. to close one's eyes 
sikungiq-

she has closed her eyes 
sikungiqsuq, dl. sikungiq
suk, pl. sikungiqsut 

The mother closed her eyes. 
Sikun0iqsuq aana. 

7. eyelashes siqpiich 
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Some eyelashes are short and 
some are long. 
I~aDich siqpiich naitchut 
aasrii i~aDich takiplutiD. 

8. to have sharp eyesight 
takpik-

he has sharp eyesight tak
piks~q, dl. takpiksuk, pl. 
takplksut 

T~e ~oose has a sharp eye. 
T1Dmlaq samma takpiksuq. 

9. to have bad eyesight 
takpiit-

he has dull or bad eyesight 
takpiitchuq 

My son has bad eyesight. 
Igfiiga takpiitchuq. 

10., to have difficulty catching 
the eye of a person, des
cription of a person who 
will not look you in the 
7ye, ~o ~ave shifty eyes 
lrraagnalt-

He won't look a person 
straight in the eye. 
Irraagnaitchuq. 

Is he hard to look in the 
eye? 
Irraagnaitpa? 

11. to be shifty eyed, lit. his 
eyes are fast irrak 
sukattuk 



F 
face kiginaq, dl. kiginnak, 

pI. k ig inna t 

My face has become flushed. 
Uunnagluktittuq kiginaga. 

2. face mask kiginagun, dl. 
kiginagutik, pl. kiginagutit 

One wears a face mask when 
it is cold. 
Kiginagutitugnaqtuq alap
paat)ukman. 

3. to face toward a person, to 
turn around to face another 
direction saat-

he turned to face -another
saattuq, dl. saattuk, pl. 
saattut 

My mother turned to face 
my father when he spoke. 
Aanaga saattuq uqaqman 
Taataga. 

He turned and faced her as 
he spoke. 
Saatlugu uqagvigigaa. 

4. to make a funny face 
iquraq-

He is making faces. 
Iquraqtuq. 

She is making faces at me. 
Iquragaa1)a. 

fade 

to fade, to change color and 
brightness due to weather 
-also meaning to become 
tanned of skin- si+ali-

it has faded, it is fa~ing 
silaliruq, dl. silaliruk, 
pI: si+alirut . 
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The blankets are fading out 
on the clothesline. 
Silalirut ulitchiat qakma 
paniqsiutami. 

faint 

to faint taaqtukkaq-

he has fainted taaqtukkaq
tuq, dl. taaqtukkaqtuk, pl. 
taaqtukkaqtut 

The woman has fainted. 
Agnaq taaqtukkaqtuq. 

faith ukpiqqun 

Faith in God is essential to 
them. 
Ukpiqqun a1)aayyutikun inugi
gaat. 

2. to be faithful tuniqsima-

he is faithful, he is true 
tuniqsimaruq, dl. tuniqsi
maruk, pl. tuniqsimarut 

fall 

autumn, fall ukiaq or 
ukiaksraq, dl. ukiaksraak, 
pl. ukiaksrat 

The trees are pretty in the 
fall. 
Napaaqtut pififiaqnaqtut 
ukiagmi. 

2. early autumn, early fall 
ukiaksraq, ukiaksraaq 

It is beautiful during early 
autumn. 
Pifinaqnaqtuq ukiaksraaguraa
gaqsikman. 

3. last autumn, last fall 
ukiaq 

We left last fall. 
Ukiaq aullaqtua1)ni. 



i 
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fall 

to fall landing .o~ .one's 
back nigvalaqsraaq-

he has fallen backward nig
valaqsraaqtuq, dl. nigvalaq
sraaqtuk, pl. nigvalaqsraaq
tut 

2. to fall forward paallak

he fell forward paallaktuq 

She accidently made him fall 
forward. 
Paallaktiticjaa. 

3. to fall from a higher eleva
tipn, to drop -of an object
katak-

he has fallen, it has drop
ped kataktuq, dl. kataktuk, 
pl. kataktut 

He fell from the top of the 
house. 
Kataktuq qaaDanin tupqum. 

4. to step into a hole, to sink 
into snow or water mau-

he has stepped into a hole, 
he has sunk into snow 
mauruq 

She has stepped into a hole 
on the ice. 
Sikumi mauruq. 

5. to fall and land on one's 
seat aquvrik-

she fell on her seat aquv
riktuq 

She fell down on her seat on 
the mud. 
Aquvriktuq maggagmun. 

false 

to be false taDigit-
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it is false taDigitchuq, 
dl. taDigitchuk, pl. ta
Digitchut 

The liar's words are false. 
Sagluturuam uqautaa taiji
gitchuq. 

family 

a family qitungagiich or 
aDayuqaagiich 

That family was large. 
Taapkua qitungagiich 
inugiaktut. 

my family, my children 
qitungatka 

The families are meet
ing. 
ADayuqaagiich katima
rut. 

famine nigisuDnaq 

The famine is heard of in 
far away cities. 
NigisuDnaq tusragnaqtuq 
avani. 

fancy 

far 

fancy trim qupak, dl. 
qupaak, pl. qupaich 

The parka's fancy trim is 
very pretty. 
Atigim qupai pifinaqnaqtut. 

to be far uDasrik-

it is far uijasriksuq, dl. 
uDasriksuk, pl. uDasriksut 

The sky is far away. 
UDasriksuq qi+ak. 

2. to be farther away 
uDasrit+uk-

it is farther away 
uDasrit+uktuq 



Her house is farther away. 
Tupqa uDasrit+uktuq. 

3. to be the farthest 
uDasritniqtau-

it is the farthest 
uDasritniqtauruq 

His house is the farthest. 
Tupqa uDasritniqtauruq. 

4. over there in the distance, 
in motion or covers a large 
area, visible avva, taavva 

The birds are over there 
flying. 
Taavva tiDmiurat tiDmirut. 

5. the farthest over avalliq 

The house farthest over has 
burned. 
Avalliq tupiq ikiligniqsuq. 

fare 

fare, sum paid for a journey 
ikkun 

How much was his fare? 
Qanutugniqpa ikkutaa? 

2. fare to be paid 
ikkutiksraq 

My fare will not be much. 
Ikkutiksraga mikiniagniqsuq. 

3. to pay the fare ikkusriq

she has paid his fare or 
she is paying his fare 
ikkusrigaa, dl. ikkusrigaak, 
pl. ikkusrigaat 

He has paid her fair to 
Ambler. 
Ikkusrigaa Ivisaappaanun. 

He has paid his fare. 
Ikkusriqsuq. 
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fast 

to be fast sukat-

it is fast sukattuq, dl. 
sukattuk, pl. sukattut 

The airplane is fast when 
flying. 
TiDmisuun sukattuq tiD
mi'ami. 

2. to be very fast sukalallak

it is very fast sukalallak
tuq 

The boat traveled very fast. 
Umiaq sukalallaktuq. 

fat qaunnaq, dl. qaunnaak, pl. 
qaunnaich 

Animal fat is made into 
Eskimo ice cream. 
ADDugauram qaunnaDa akut
chiragigaat. 

2. to be fat uqsruu-

he is fat uqsruuruq, dl. 
uqsruuruk, pl. uqsruurut 

The caribou is fat. 
Tuttu uqsruuruq. 

Is he fat? 
Uqsruuva? 

father taata or aapa 

my father taataga 
your father taatan 
his father taataDa 



My father is getting older. 
Taataga utuqqagutmuktuq. 

fault patchifl 

to be at fault patchisau-

It is your fault. 
Patchisaurutin. 

faultless 

to be faultless patchisait-

it is faultless patchi
saitchuq 

He is faultless for he is a 
good person. 
Patchisaitchuq, iflulluatau
ruq. 

fawn nuggaq, dl. nuggaak, pl. 
nuggaich 

This is a caribou's fawn. 
Una tuttum nuggagigaa. 

2. newborn caribou fawn 
nU0gauraq, dl. nug0aurak, 
pl. nuggaurat 

This is a newborn fawn~ 
Uvva nuggauraq anivaa
luktuaq. 

fear 

to fear, to be afraid iqsi-

he is fearful, he is scared 
iqsiruq, dl. iqsiruk, pl. 
iqsirut 
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My aunt is scared. 
Atchaga iqsiruq. 

2. to be afraid of, to fear 
someone or something 
iqsigi-

He fears it. 
Iqsigigaa. 

She fears the man. 
Iqsigigaa aIJun. 

fearful 

to be fearful, to be easily 
frightened iqsisu-

He is easily frightened. 
Iqsisuruq. 

That man is easily fright
ened. 
Taamna aIJun iqsisuruq. 

feather, body hair, animal hair 
mitquq, dl. mitquk, pl. 
mitqut 

There are many feathers 
around here. 
Apai marra mitqut. 

2. wing feather suluk, dl. 
sulluk, pl. suluich 

Birds have wing feathers. 
TiIJmiurat suluqaqtut. 

3. down feathers, musk ox wool 
qiviuq, dl. qiviuk, pl. 
qiviut 

Down feathers are soft. 
Qiviut nigummaqtuq. 

I have a down jacket. 
Qiviumik quppigaaqaqtuIJa. 

February -icicle time
Kusrugaqtugvik 

When February comes, the 
snow on top of the house 
melts and forms icicles. 



Kusrugaqtugvik nuikman, 
tupismi auktaligagigaa apun, 
sikuguqhuni aasriifi. 

feed 

to feed someone or an animal 
nigipchai-

she is feeding -someone or 
something- nigipchairuq 

She is feeding the dogs. 
Nigipchairuq qipminik. 

2. to feed nigipchaq-

He is feeding it. 
Nigipchagaa. 

She is feeding them. -two
Nigipchagik. 

He is feeding them. -three 
or more-. 
Nigipchagai. 

She is feeding the dogs. 
Nigipchagai qipmich. 

He is feeding the two 
children. 
Nigipchagik iyaalugruak. 

feel 

to feel an emotion, to sense 
ikpig i-

he is feeling it ikpigigaa, 
dl. ikpigigaak, pl. ikpigi
gaat 

She feels his love. 
Nakuaqsri~ha ikpigigaa. 

2. to feel bad iluit-

he is feeling bad iluit
chuq, dl. iluitchuk, pl. 
iluitchut 

He felt bad when his son 
got hurt. 
Iluitchuq igfii atniqman. 
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3. to feel, to touch savit-

he is feeling savittuq 

He is feeling that one. 
Savittuq taavrumiDa. 

he is feeling it, he is 
touching it savitkaa, dl. 
savitkaak, pl. savitkaat 

The doctor is feeling the 
child's stomach. 
Taaktim savitkaa iyaalugruaq 
narraakkun. 

feet see foot 

female -animal agnasraluq, dl. 
agnasraluk, pl. agnasralut 

The female moose is big. 
Agnasraluq tiniika aDiruq. 

2. female person 

woman agnaq 
girl agnauraq 

3. female dog, bitch agnasuk, 
dl. agnasuuk, pl. agnasuich 

Female dogs make good 
dogteam leaders. 
Agnasuich sivulliqsrigiksut. 

femur, thighbone; marrow of 
thighbone' [of animals] 
kinigniq, dl. kinignaak, 
pI. kinignigi ch 

The femur is a bone in the 
body. 
Kinigniq saunguruq timimi. 

ferment 

to ferment siignaqsii-, 
siignaqsirriq-

She is putting away the car
ibou stomach mixed with raw 
liver and ligament pieces 
for fermentation. 
Siigfiaqsirriqsuq nigukkag
mike 



2. fermented walrus meat rolled 
in walrus skin tuktaq, dl. 
tuktak, pl. tuktat 

fetch 

to fetch aik~iq-, ai-

she went to fetch -something 
or someone- aik;iqsuq, dl. 
aik;iqsuk, pl. aik;iqsut 

He went to fetch fish. 
Aik;iqsuq qaluDnik. 

2. he went to fetch her aiyaa, 
dl. aiyaak, pl. aiyaat 

She went to fetch the dog. 
Aigaa qipmiq. 

Go and fetch your older 
sister. 
AigguuD aakauran. 

fetus i+ummiq, dl. i+ummiik, 
pl. i+ummiich 

The female moose was 
carrying a fetus. 
A~nasraluq tiniika~ 
i+ummiqa~niqsuaq. 

fever 

to have a fever uunnagluk
or uunnaqluk-, uunnaq
luktit-

he has a fever uunnagluk
tuq, dl. uunna~luktuk, pl. 
uunnagluktut 

The baby is sick and has a 
fever. 
Iyaalugruaq sakniuqhuni 
uunnagluktuq. 

The baby has a fever. 
Mi~aruuraq uunnaqluktuq. or 
Mi~aruuraq uunnaqluktittuq. 
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few 

to be few -of objects or 
people- inu~iakit-

There are ,a few things. 
Suurat inugiakitchut. 

2. to be few -of people
inukit-

it has or contains few 
people inukitchuq, dl. 
inukitchuk, pl. inukitchut 

The small village has few 
people. 
Inukitchuq nunaaqqiuraq. 

fifteen akimiaq 

Fifteen people have left. 
Akimiaq inuk aullaqtuq. 

fifty mal~ukipiaq qulit 

Fifty people are eating. 
Malgukipiaq qulit inuich 
ni~irut. 

fight 

he is fighting aDuyaktuq, 
dl. aDuyaktuk, pl. aDuyaktut 

He is fighting her. 
ADuyakkaa. 

He is fighting others. 
ADuyaktuq atlanik. 

He is fighting the girl. 
ADuyakkaa agnauraq. 

2. he is fighting, he is play
ing roughly, he is angry 
qinnaktuq, dl. qinnaktuk, 
pl. qinnaktut 

The boy played roughly when 
he wrestled. 
Nukatpialugruaq qinnaktuq. 



file agiaq, dl. agiak, pl. 
agiat 

The file can be a sharpener. 
Agiaq ipiksautautlaruq. 

fill 

to fill immii-

she is filling -a container
immiiruq, dl. immiiruk, pl. 
immiirut 

She is filling her berry 
basket. 
Immiiruq aimmagminik. 

2. to fill immiq-

she has filled it immigaa, 
dl. immigaak, pl. immigaat 

They have filled the bucket. 
Immigaat qattaq. 

filthy 

fin 

to be filthy qaayugnaq

it is filthy qaayugnaqtuq 

The dog's area is filthy. 
Qipmim inaa qaayugnaqtuq. 

caudal fin, fishtail sipik, 
dl. sippak, pl. sipkich 

Fish have fins. 
Qaluich makua sipiqaqtut. 

2. dorsal fin suluun, dl. 
suluutik, pl. suluutit 
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The dorsal fin of a grayling 
is long. 
Suluun sulukpaukkami taki
ruq. 

finally 

finally, at last kiisaimma 

Finally, he came on the 
plane. 
Kiisaimma, aggiqpuq tiDmi
suutikun. 

find 

to find paqit-, 
to find something or someone 
paqitchi-

he has found something 
paqittuq or paqitchiruq 

He has found a watch. 
Paqittuq tuqtuqtauramik. or 
Paqitchiruq sassauramik. 

He has found it. 
Paqitkaa. 

He has found the girl. 
Paqitkaa agnauraq. 

2. a find, that which has been 
found paqitaq 

fine 

to be fine, to be good, to 
be well nakuu-

She is fine. 
Nakuuruq. 

I am fine. 
NakuurulJa. 

How are you? I am fine. 
Qanuq itpich? NakuuruDa. 

How is he? He is fine. 
Qanuq itpa? Nakuuruq. 

finger argak, pl. argaich 



2. fingernail; toenail; hoof 
kukik, dl. kukkik", pl. 
kukiich 

That fingernail is long. 
Taamna kukik takiruq. 

3. to break one's finger 
argaaq-

he broke his own finger 
argaaqtuq 

He fell forward and broke 
his finger. 
Paallakhuni argaaqtuq. 

4. index finger tikiq, dl. 
tikkik, pl. tikigich 

My index finger is longer 
'than my thumb. 
Tikiga takitluktuq kuvlum
nino 

5. middle finger qitiqligmik, 
dl. qitiqligmiik, pl. qitiq
ligmiich 

The middle finger is on a 
hand. 
Qitiqligmik ittuq argaDni. 

6. ring finger mikilgaq or 
mikiligaq 

7. the little finger iqitquu
raq, dl. iqitquurak, pl. 
iqitquurat 

The ring fits on his 
little finger. 
IqitquuraDan naammagigaa 
qitiqligun. 

finish 

to finish, to complete 
naatchi-

she has finished, she has 
completed naatchiruq 

He has finished his work. 
Naatchiruq savaagminik. 
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2. to finish, to complete 
naat-

she is finished with it, she 
has completed it naatkaa, 
dl. naatkaak, pl. naatkaat 

She is finished with the 
book she was reading. 
Naatkaa agliqiani. 

3. to finish, to complete, to 
be ready itqanaigi-

She has finished making the 
parka. 
Itqanaigiruq atikliagminik. 

fire ikniq, dl. iknik or iknak 
pl. iknigi ch 

The fire is red. 
Ikniq kaviqsuq. 

2. to ligh~ a fire, be it a 
campfire or a stove 
ikniqsuq-

He has lit the stove. 
Ikniqsuqtuq. 

3. campfire iknipiaq 

4. dry firewood qirupiaq, dl. 
qirupiak, pl. qirupiat 

Dry wood is good for fire 
wood. 
Qirupiaq ikniqautigiksuq. 

5. fire iki 

The fire is spreading. 
Iki siamittuq. 

6. to burn iki-

It is burning. 
Ikiruq. or Ikigaa. 

The ground is burning. 
Nuna ikigaa. 



fireweed 

fireweed plant quppiqutaq, 
dl. quppiqutak, pl. quppi
qutat 

Fireweed shoots are edible. 
Nuivaaluktuat quppiqutat 
nigiflaqtut. 

first 

the first one, foremost one 
sivulliq, dl. sivullik or 
sivulliik, pl. sivulliich 

The first one to arrive is 
the winner. 
Sivulliq aggiqqaaqtuaq 
akimaruq. 

2. to be the first sivulliu-

The girl came in first in 
the foot race. 
Agnauraq sivulliuruq aqpa
liutraqtuani. 

Don't try to be first. 
Sivulliuniaqminak. 

3. to do first suqqaaq
question 

What did she do first? 
Suqqaaqpa? 

4. to be first, to do first 
-qqaaq- [v-v] 

I stood up first. 
I'm out of bed first. 
MikitqaaqtuI)a. 
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Sew this one first. 
Una killaiyaqqaaguI)o 

fish qaluk, dl. qalluk, pl. 
qal ui ch 

The fish lives in the water. 
Qaluk imigmi itchuuruq. 

2. fish egg suvak, dl. suvaak, 
pI. suvaich 

Fish eggs are down there in 
the water. 
Suvaich unna imigmi. 

3. to fish qaluDniaq-

he is fishing qaluI)niaqtuq, 
dl. qaluI)niaqtuk, pl. qalu~
niaqtut 

My mother is fishing for 
winter food. 
Aanaga qaluI)niaqtuq ukiu
saksranik. 

4. fishing or seal hole al
luaq, dl. alluak, pl. alluat 

The fishing hole is big. 
Alluaq a~iruq. 

5. fish hook niksik, dl. 
niksiik, pl. niksiich 

Where is my fish hook? 
Naami niksiga? . 

6. fishline ipiutaq, dl. 
ipiutak, pl. ipiutat 

The fishline is attached to 
the hook. 
Ipiutaq ataruq niksiI)mun. 

7. to fish with a hook 
niksiksuq-
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He is fishing. 
Niksiksuqtuq. 
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8. to jig for burbot -mudshark
with special, pronged 
burbot hook iq~aktuq-

They are fishing for 
burbots. 
Iq~aktuqtut. 

9. to fish for tomcod 
manaqtuq-

They are fishing for tomcod. 
Manaqtuqtut uuganun. 

10. to fish with a net 
kuvraqtuq-

She is fishing with a net. 
Kuvraqtuqtuq. 

fist 

fit 

to make a fist iqit

He makes a fist. 
Arga~ni iqitkai. 

to fit naammak-

it fl'ts k naamma tuq, dl. 
naammaktuk, pl. naammaktut 
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The jacket my mother made is 
just right. 
Aanaa quppigarriaDa naammak
tuq. 

2. to fit in a space iviq-

it fits iviqtuq 

It fits where it should be. 
Iviqtuq iniksragmini. 

Fit it in! 
IviqtillaguD! 

five tallimat 

fi x 

Five people are talking. 
Tallimat inuich uqaqtut. 

to fix, to make right 
iluaqsaq-, 

to fix something iluaqsai

he is fixing -something
iluaqsairuq 

he is fixing it iluaqsagaa 

He is fixing the chair. 
Iluaqsagaaaquppiutaq~ 

flap 

to flap back and forth 
ivukutaq-

it i7 flapping ivukutaqtuq, 
dl. lvukutaqtuk, pl. ivuku
taqtut 



It is flapping in the wind. 
Ivukutagtuq anugligman. 

2. to make a flapping sound, to 
flap ivulula-

it is making a flapping 
sound, it is flapping 
ivulularug 

The flapping sound kept me 
awake last night. 
Ivulularuam siniktingi++ak
kaana unnuavak. 

flashlight naniguun, dl. 
naniguutik, pl. naniguutit 

The flashlight is used when 
it is dark. 
Naniguun atugaqtuq taaqsip
man. 

2. flashlight gauragaun, dl. 
gauragautik, pl. gauragautit 

Hand me the flashlight. 
Qauragaun gairruD uvamnun. 

flat 

flat tundra natignag, dl. 
natignak, pl. natignat 

Flat tundra has few trees. 
Natignag napaagtukitchug. 

flatus 

to expel flatus, to fart 
nilig-

2. he has expeled flatus -gas-, 
fart niligtuq 

My uncle has farted. 
Anatchiaga niligtug. 

flee 

to flee pigrug-

he is fleeing pigrugtug, 
dl. pigrugtuk, pl. pigruqtut 
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The man is fleeing from 
inside the house. 
ADun pigrugtug tupgum 
i+uanin. 

2. to flee aullagiurag-

she is fleeing aullagiu
raqtug 

The child is fleeing. 
I+aalugruag aullagiuragtuq. 

3. to flee, to escape qimak

it is fleeing qimaktuq 

The animal is fleeing. 
ADDugauraq gimaktuq. 

flesh 

to flesh a sea mammal 
gatvak- or qaprak-

she is fleshing a sea mammal 
gatvaktuq, dl. qatvaktuk, 
pl. qatvaktut 

My mother is fleshing a seal 
skin. 
Aanaga qatvaktug natchium 
amianik. 

2. flesh, meat, food nigi 

Separate the flesh from the 
bone. 
Niqaa piiguD saunganin. 

flex 

to flex one's fingers 
iqittaq-

She is flexing her fingers. 
Igittaqtug. 

He is flexing his muscles or 
biceps. 
Imuragaqtuq. 

flicker 

yellow-shafted flicker 
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tuuyusrugruk, dl. tuuyu
srugruuk, pl. tuuyusrugruich 

The yellow-shafted flicker 
is sitting on the tree. 
Tuuyusrugruk minDaruq na
paaqtumi. 

flint 

flint, shert, firestone ak
maaq, dl. akmaak, pl. akmaat 
or iknin, dl. iknisik, pl. 
iknisit 

Flint is used for arrow 
heads. 
Akmaaq qagrupiani sikuu
raqtuq. 

2. he starts a fire with flint 
ikniruq, dI. ikniruk, pI. 
iknirut 

He started a fire with his 
flint. 
Ikniruq iknitminik. 

flipper 

fermented walrus flipper 
utraq, dl. utrak, pl. 
utraich 

The fermented flipper of a 
walrus can be eaten. 
Utraq niginaqtuq. 

2. foreflipper taliguq, dl. 
taliqquk, pl. taliqqut 

The foreflipper is very 
delicious. 
Taliguq tipragiksuq nigi
runi. 

3. hind flipper of a whale, 
fluke avatraq 

I like to chew on beluga 
flipper. 
Tamuguguugiga sisuam 
avatrat)a. 
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4. fermented beardp.d seal 
flipper utniq, dl. utniik, 
pl. utnigich 

float 

to float pupta-

it is floating puptaruq, 
dl. puptaruk, pl. puptarut 

The wood is floating on the 
water. 
Qiruk puptaruq imigmi. 

2. floating moss, melted perma
frost puptaaq, dl. puptaak, 
pl. puptaat 

The floating moss is not a 
place to walk, it is dan
gerous. 
Puptaaq pisrugviksraungit
chuq, iqsinaqtuq. 

flood 

to flood ulit-

it is flooding, there is a 
flood ulittuq 

It has flooded from the 
rain. 
Si+alukhuni ulittuq. 

The river is flooded. 
Kuuk ulittuq. 

floor 

floor -lake bottom, valley 
floor- natiq, dl. nattak, 
pl. natqich 

I wash the floor all the 
time. 
Natiq iggugagigiga ataramik. 

2. to put flooring natchit
chiq-

he puts flooring on it nat
chitchigaa, dl. natchitchi
gaak, pl. natchitchigaat 



My father is putting floor
ing in our new house. 
Taataa natchitchigaa tupit
chiaksrautvut. 

flounder nataagnaq, dl. na
taagnak, pl. nataagnat 

The flounder lives in the 
ocean. 
Nataagnaq ifiuuniaqtuq ta
giumi. 

flour mukkaaq, dl. mukkaak, 
pl. mukkaat 

Flour is used to make 
breads, hotcakes, and 
biscuits. 
Mukkaaq atugaqtuq qaq
quliuqtuni. 

flow 

to flow -of current
sagvaq-

it is flowing sagvaqtuq, 
dl. sagvaqtuk, pl. sagvaqtut 

The river is flowing down
river. 
Sagvaqtuq kuuk unuDatmun. 

2. to flow swiftly sagvagik

it flows swiftly -when water 
current is swift- sagvagik
suq, dl. sagvaqiksuk, pl. 
sagvagiksut 

The descending stream flows 
swiftly. 
Sagvagiksuq kuuguq atmu
Daruaq. 

flower 
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one small flower, one tiny 
flower nauriuraq, nauria
Duraq 

She gave me a flower. 
NauriaDuramik aatchullak
kaaDa. 

2. flower, plant nauriaq, 
nautchiaq, dl. nauriak, pl. 
nauriat 

There are many flowers this 
summer. 
Nauriat inugiaktut auravak. 

fluke 

fluke, hind flipper of a 
whale avatraq, dl. 
avatraak, pl. avatraich 

The fluke is a part of the 
beluga. 
Avatraq i+avifiigigaa sisuam. 

flush 

to become flushed 
kavvig:J.uktit-

His face has become flushed. 
Kavvig+uktittuq. 

After playing out, his face 
became flushed. 
Aniiqqaaqhuni kavvig+uktit
tuq. 

flutter 

to flutter, of a young bird, 
butterfly, etc. tiDmira
qatauraq-

it is fluttering 
tiDmiraqatauraqtuq 

The butterfly is fluttering 
about. 
Qalukisaq tiDmiraqatauraq
tuq. 



fly 

fly, blow fly nuviuvak. dl. 
nuviuvaak, pl. nuviuvaich 

The color of the fly is 
black. 
Nuviuvak qigniqtaaDuruq. 

2. dung fly anaqsiugayuk, dl. 
anaqsiugayuuk, pl. anaqsiu
gayuich 

The dung fly is smaller than 
the bumble bee. 
Anaqsiugayuk mikitluktuq 
igutchagmin. 

3. caribou bot fly milluyuuq 

fly 

to fly til)mi-

It is flying tiDmiruq, dl. 
til)miruk, pl. tiDmirut 

The airplane is flying. 
TiDmisuun til)miruq. 

2. to flyaway, to take off 
til) i-

it has flown away or it is 
taking off til)iruq, dl. 
tiDiruk, pl. til)irut 

The goose has flown away. 
TiDmiaq til)iruq. 

fog taktuk 

to be foggy taktuk

it is foggy taktuktuq 

The weather is foggy, there 
is no visibility. 
Taktuktuq si+a, qinignait
chuq. 

2. to become foggy taktuktit-
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It has become foggy. 
Taktuktittuq. 

3. to still be foggy 
taktugugaaq-

The weather is still foggy. 
Si+a taktugugaaqtuq. 

fold see also curl 

to fold imu-

she folded it imugaa, dl. 
-obj.- imugik, pl. 
-obj. -imugai 

She folded the clothes. 
Imugai atnugaat. 

Here, fold this. 
Uvva, immuuD una. 

2. to fold arms inside of parka 
or to put something inside 
in the front of parka 
qumik-

he has folded his arms in
side of his parka qumiksuq, 
dl. qumiksuk, pl. qumiksut 

The old woman has folded her 
arms inside of her parka. 
Qumiksuq aaquaksraatchiaq. 

She put the item that she 
was to take in the front of 
her jacket. 
Qumikkaa saagaksrautni. 

follow 

to follow malik-

he followed maliktuq, dl. 
maliktuk, pl. maliktut 

The dog followed along. 
Qipmiq maliktuq. 

she follows him, she accom
panies him malikkaa, dl. 
malikkaak, pl. malikkaat 



He follows his dad. 
Taatani malikkaa. 

2. she follows a trail or 
pattern, follows him, tracks 
him, imitates him tuvragaa 

food 

meat, food niqi, dl. niqik, 
pI. niqi t 

There is a lot of food on 
the table. 
Niqi inugiaktuq niginiag-
viI)mi. 

2. food cooked rare uupasu
laaq, uupasulaaq or uupa
laaqtaq 

Rare caribou meat is 
delicious. 
Uupasulaaq tuttum niqaa 
nigiruni nakuuruq. 

3. to store food niqausri-

Food is stored in summer. 
Niqausrinaqtuq auragmi. 

The mouse is storing food. 
Avinnaq niqausriruq. 

fool kinnaq, dl. kinnaak, pl. 
kinnaich 

The fool is in the village. 
Kinnaq nunaaqqimi ittuq. 

foolish 

to be foolish kinnaI)aaq-, 
kinnau-

He is foolish, unwise 
kinnaI)aaqtuq or kinnauruq 

The man is foolish. 
AI)un kinnauruq. 

foot isigak, feet isigaich 
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The foot can be seen. 
Isigak tautuY)naqtuq. 

2. to have cold feet 
isigaiyaq-

My feet are cold. 
IsigaiyagaaI)a. 

3. bones of foot -metatarsals
sauniI)ich isigaich 

foothill akuaq, dl. akuak, pl. 
akuat 

The foothill is located 
below the mountain. 
Akuaq ingim ataani ittuq. 

forehead 

forehead qauq, dl. qauk, 
pl. qaut 

She has a large forehead. 
Qauqpaqaqtuq. 

forest tikigaq, dl. tikiqqak, 
pI. tikiqqat 

The forest has lots of 
trees. 
Tikigaq napaaqtuagiksuq. 

forever taimuI)a, qaI)avak 
taimuy)a 

Do you want to live forever? 
Inuusrukpich qaI)avak tai
mUI)a? 



• 

forget 

to forget puuyuq-

she has forgotten puuyuq
tuq, dl. puuyuqtuk, pl. puu
yuqtut 

The woman has forgotten what 
she was going to buy. 
Agnaq puuyuqtuq tauqsiak-
sragmifiik. . 

he has forgotten it 
puuyugaa 

He has forgotten his dog. 
Puuyugaa qipmifii. 

2. he can't recall a word or 
name, forgets, lit. lets 
sink -in memory- kiviri
ruq, dl. kiviriruk, pl. ki
virirut 

She can't recall his name, 
which she was going to say. 
Kiviriyaa atqa taisakkani. 

forgive 

to forgive natqiguti-

he has forgiven -lit., cor
rects him- natqigutigaa, 
dl. natqigutigaak, pl. nat
qigutigaat 

The man has forgiven the 
person who fought him. 
lfiuum natqigutigaa aDuyak
tini. 

Please forgive me. -speaking 
humbly to a group of people
NatqigutillaI)niaqsitDa. 

2. to confess so one can be 
forgiven natqiutri-

He confessed to the group of 
people. 
Natqiutriruq ifiuI)nik. 
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3. she forgives, ignores, over
looks, doesn't care for 
sugingigaa, dl. sugingigaak, 
pl. sugingigaat 

He doesn't care about carry
ing water up the hill. 
Sugingigaa imiqtaqtulli ik-
pium qaaDanun. . ~e? 

fork kakiurat 

The fork is used for eating. 
Kakiurat niggisaurut. 

2. serving fork, lit., big fork 
pl. kakiuraqpaich 

forty malgukipiaq 

Forty people are writing. 
Malgukipiaq ifiuk aglaktuq. 

found 

that which is found paqitaq 

That is what he found. 
PaqitaI)a tara. 

foundation turvik, dl. 
turviik, pl. turviich, lit. 
place where something lands 
or rests 

The foundation of the house 
is made from spruce trees. 
Tupqum turvii napaaqtuurut. 

2. place for foundation, place 
for trusting tunnaviksraq, 
dl. tunI)aviksrak, pl. tun
I)aviksrat 



The foundation for the house 
should be sturdy. 
Tupqum tunDaviksraDa at
chuitchuksrauruq. 

fountain pen -lit., that which 
is dipped with- misruktaun 

The fountain pen is good to 
write with. 
Misruktaun aglautigiksuq. 

four sisamat 

Here are four balls. 
Uvva sisamat aqsraat. 

fourteen akimiaguutai+aq 

Fourteen people have come. 
Akimiaguutai+aq inuk aggiq
suq. 

fox kayuqtuq, dl. kayuqtuk, 
pl. kayuqtut 

The fox has a long tail. 
Kayuqtuq pamiuqpaqaqtuq. 

2. black or silver fox qigniq
taq, dIe qigniqtak, pl. qig
niqtat 
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Black or silver foxes are 
hard to find. 
Qigniqtat paqitchigiitchut. 

3. red fox kavviaq, dl. 
kavviak, pl. kavviat 

The red fox is red. 
Kavviaq kaviqsuq. 

4. arctic fox qusrkhaaq 

Arctic fox pelts make pretty 
parka trimming. 
Qusrkhaaq atigimi akugiksuq. 

5. blue fox, cross fox qiangaq 

The cross fox pelt is expen
sive. 
Qiangaq akisuruq. 

frame 

tent frame qanak, dl. 
qanaak, pl. qanaich 

A frame is used in a 
temporary shelter. 
Qanak atuqtuq quligutmi. 

2. framing lumber avattaaqtat 

The trees which are made 
into framing lumber are few. 
Napaaqtut avattaaqtat inu
giakitchut. 

free 

to free patchisaiq-

she has freed him pat
chisaigaa, dl. patchisai
gaak, pl. patchisaigaat 

The judge has freed the man. 
Atangum patchisaigaa aQun. 

2. to free, to let go 
aullaqtit-

He has freed the bird. 
Aullaqtitkaa tiQmiuraq. 



freeze 

to freeze qiqit
to freeze -quickly
qiqitiq-

It froze. 
Qiqitigaa. 

2. to freeze -of water, to turn 
to ice- siku-

it has frozen sikuruq 

The lake froze during the 
night. 
Narvaq sikuruq unnuavak. 

3. He is cold. 
Qiqittuq. or Qiqitkaa. 

The person's foot is frozen. 
Qiqitkai ifiuum isigai. 

4. to be in a frozen state 
qiqsrau-

The meat is frozen. 
Qiqsrauruq niqi. 

5. frozen meat or fish quaq, 
dl. quak, pl. quat 

Fresh frozen fish is good to 
eat. 
Aiparuq quaq nigiruni na
kuuruq. 

fresh 

fresh, young, new nutaaq 

It is good to eat fresh 
caribou. 
Nutaamik tuttumik nigiruni 
nakuuruq. 

2. to be fresh, young, new 
nutau-

it is fresh nutauruq 

The fish is fresh. 
Qaluk nutauruq. 
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3. fresh, raw, uncooked, -as 
fish- aiparuq, dl. aiparuk, 
pl. aiparut 

Come and get some fresh 
fish. 
Aik~igin aiparunik. 

friend i+annaq, dl. i+annak, 
pI. i+annat 

It is good to see a friend. 
I+annaq tautuktuni nakuuruq. 

2. friend -male to male, same 
age group suunaaq 

my male friend -said of 
another male- suunaaga, 
dl. suunaaka, pl. suunaatka 

I shook hands with my friend 
when I met him. 
Suunaaga i+aligiga nalaut
napku. 

They are friends. 
Suunaagiiksuk. 

3. friend -female to female, 
same age group uumaaq 

to be friends -of two girls 
or women- uumaagiik-

my girlfriend uumaaga 

We two are close friends. 
Uumaagiiksuguk. 

Friend! [direct address] 
Uumaa! or UumaaD! 

4. friend, 
used of 
meaning 
of sex 
[Eng. ] 

friendly 

partner -typically 
male friends, but 
partners regardless 
paatnaq or part 

she is friendly, not bashful 
-of toddler- atlayuatlait
chuq, dl. atlayuatlaitchuk, 
pl. atlayuatlaitchut 



My baby is not bashful. 
Paipiura~a atlayuatlaitchuq. 

2. he is friendly, kin~, com
municative, a person not to 
be afraid of talu~naitchuq, 
dl. talu~naitchuk, pl. ta
lu~naitchut or atta~nait
chuq, dl. atta~naitchuk, pl. 
attagnaitchut 

The pastor is very kind. 
Agaayyuliqsi talu~naitchuq. 

3. to be friendly, cordial, 
amiable i+amaatqik-

She is friendly. 
I+amaatqiksuq. 

frighten 

to frighten someone 
iqsisaasi-

he is frightening -someone
iqsisaa~iruq, dl. iqsisaa
~iruk, pl. iqsisaa~irut 

He is frightening the bear 
which came near. 
Iqsisaa~iruq pisruktuamik 
qalliruamik. 

2. to frighten iqsisaaq-

He is frightening her. 
Iqsisaa~aa. 

3. to become frightened 
iqsi+iq-

She has become frightened. 
Iqsi+iqsuq. 

fringe 

fancy fringe of parka, parka 
fur trimming -skirt- akuq, 
dl. akkuk, pl. akkut 

Otter skin makes good fur 
fringe for parkas. 
Pamiuqtuuq akugiksuq ati
ginun. 
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frog 

wood frog -Rana sylvatica
naagaayiq, dl. naa~aayik, 
pl. naagaayich 

Our land also has some 
frogs. 
Nunavut naa~aayiqaqmiuq. 

2. a small wood frog 
naa~aayiuraq 

from 

from afar off, from over 
there avakrJa 

The airplane came from far 
away. 
TirJmisuun avakrJa aggiqsuq 
urJavanin. 

2. from around here maakrJa 

Take some from around here. 
MaakrJa piksra~ifi. 

3. from back there pavakrJa 

He came from back there. 
PavakrJa aggiqsaaqtuq. 

4. from down there, downstairs, 
not visible samakrJa, 
tasramakrJa 

5. from here, hence uvakrJa 

He left from here. 
Aullaqtuq uvakrJa. 

6. from over there [e.g. 
another person's house, fish 
racks, not visible] amakrJa 

Go fetch your mitten from 
over there. 
Aatqatin aigguurJ amakrJa. 

7. from this uumakna, dl. 
ukuDnakDa, pl. ukunakrJa 

I learned it from him. 
I+itchurJa uumakrJa. 



I learned it from them. -2-
I+itchuDa ukuDnakDa. 

I learned it from them~ ~3~ 
I+itchuua ukunakDa. 

8. from up there [non-specific, 
any area above the speaker 
e.g. ceiling, hilltop, sky, 
may be visible or not 
visible] paakDa 

He came down from up the 
mountain. 
PaakDa inSimin atqaqtuq. 

9. from these [around here] 
makunakDa 

I got it from these. 
MakunakDa piksraqtaaga. 

10. from where? sumin?, nakifi? 

Where did you get this? 
Sumin taamna piviuD? 

11. from time immemorial 
taimakDa 

That person has been there 
from time immemorial. 
TaimakDa taamna inuk 
inniqsuaq tarani. 

front 

front -bow of boat- sivu, 
dl. sivuk, pl. sivut 

2. the bow of a boat umiam 
sivua 

3. bow frame of boat or sled 
sivugun, dl. sivugutik, pl. 
sivugutit 

The bow frame of the boat 
has broken. 
Sivugutaa umiam piiyaqtuq. 

4. body front, front of saa 

The front of your garment is 
dirty. 
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Saan puyauniqsuq. 

frost kaniq 

Frost is cold. 
Kaniq alappaaDuruq. 

2. frost on the ground, tree, 
etc. kanigaagruk 

The frost has melted. 
Kanigaagruk aukkaa. 

frostbite qiqitiqtuqtinniq 

Frostbite is painful. 
Qiqitiqtuqtinnik atniq
nacjuuruq. 

2. to be frost bitten 
qiqitiqtuq-

fry 

Don't get frostbitten now! 
Qiqitiqtuqtinniaqnak! 

to fry, lit., to cook on a 
skillet saqaniqtaq-, si
qaniqtaq-

he is frying meat saqa
niqtaqtuq, dl. saqaniq
taqtuk, pl. saqaniqtaqtut 

A woman is frying some meat. 
Agnaq saqaniqtaqtuq niqimik. 

He is cooking food by frying 
it. 
Siqangutikun niqniaqtuq. 

2. fried food saqaniqtaq or 
siqaniqtaq 

fuel oil, stove oil iknigvium 
uqsrua or uqsruagruk 

2. fuel oil, lubricating oil 
uqsruagruk, dl. uqsruagruuk 
pl. uqsruagruich ' 



Fuel oil is expensive in the 
villages. 
Uqsruagruk or Iknigvium uq
srua akisuruq nunaaqqiulrani •. 

3. kerosene uqsruqluk 

fugitive qimaktuaq, dl. 
qimaktuak, pl. qimaktuat 

A person who did something 
wrong and got away is called 
a fugitive. 
Iftuk sulluqqaaqhuni aullaq
tuaq, qimaktuamik piragi
gaat. 

We had a fun day. or We had 
a happy day. 
Quvianaqtaamik uvlirugut. 

2. to have fun quvianniqi

We are having fun. 
Quvianniqirugut uvva. 

fur 

We had fun today. 
Quvianniqirugut uvluvak. 

fur ruff of parka sifti, 
dl. siftik, pl. siftit 

fulfill Parkas have ruffs on them. 

to fulfill immiuma-

it has been fulfilled im
miumaruq, dl. immiumaruk, 
pI. immiumarut 

It is fulfilled as it was 
told. 
Immiumaruq uqautauligmigun. 

full 

to fill, to become full 
immiq-

it is full immiqsuq, dl. 
immiqsuk, pl. immiqsut 

The bathtub is full of 
water. 
Iggugvik immiqsuq imigmik. 

2. to have a full stomach, 
belly tiDDatit-

I am full. 
TiDDatittuDa uvva. 

fun 

to be fun quvianaq-

it is fun quvianaqtuq 
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Atigit sifiiqagaqtut. 

2. fur breeches made of seal
skin qagliagruuk or nat
chiagruuk 

The man uses fur breeches in 
the winter. 
ADutim atugik qagliagruuk 
ukiumi. 

3. fur, skin, hide, pelt amiq, 
dl. ammik, pl. ammich 

it's fur, it's skin -of an 
animal- amia 

future sivuniq 

The future is unknown. 
Sivuniq nalunaqtuq. 

2. future sivuniksraq 

my future sivuniksraga 
your future sivuniksran 
our future sivuniksraqput 

I do not know my future. 
Nalugiga sivuniksraga. 

3. indistinct future, someday 
i+aatnigun, aippaagun 

Come again in the future. 
I+aatnigun aggi+gitfia. 



G 
gall bladder sUDaq, dl. 

sUDDak, pl. sUDDat 

The gall bladder is inside 
of a person's abdominal 
cavity. 
SUDaq inuum i+uani ittuq. 

gallop 

to run, gallop, of any 
animal that runs on four 
legs paDalik-

it is galloping paDaliktuq, 
dl. paDaliktuk, pl. paDalik
tut 

The horse is galloping. 
Tuttuqpak paDaliktuq. 

The dog is running. 
Qipmiq paDaliktuq. 

game 

game, something to play with 
agiunaun, dl. agiunautik, 
pl. agiunautit 

The string game is something 
to play. 
Ayahaaq agiunautauruq. 

Let's playa game. 
Agiunauraqta. 

game animal aDDun, dl. 
aDDutik, pl. aDDutit 

He is shooting at the 
animal. 
Siktaagaa aDDun. 

2. smaller game animal 
aDDugauraq, dl. aDDugaurak, 
pI. aDDugaurat 
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One must not make fun of 
animals. 
ADDugaurat makua qitkuti
ginaitchut. 

garbage pail igitchivik, dl. 
igitchiviik, pl. igitchi
viich 

The garbage pail is full. 
Igitchivik immiqsuq. 

f. 

garden 

garden, field nautchiagvik, 
dl. nautchiagviik, pl. naut
chiagviich 

The garden is large. 
Nautchiagvik aDiruq. 

2. garden, field nautchiivik, 
dl. nautchiiviik, pl. naut
chiiviich 

His garden is small. 
Nautchiivia mikiruq. 

3. my garden, my plants 
nautchiatka 

many plants, garden 
nautchiat . 

garment atnugaaq, dl. 
atnugaak, pl. atnugaat 

He had ordered some clothes. 
Atnugaanik qanniqsuaq. 

gather 

to gather, to collect 
katit-, katitchi-



she is gathering katit
chiruq, dl. katitchiruk, pl. 
katitchirut 

The boy is collecting 
stamps. 
Nukatpiagruk katitchiruq 
stamp-anik. 

2. she has gathered them 
katitkai 

3. 

The girl has gathered the 
fish. 
Agnauram katitkai qaluich. 

to gather together kati-

They have 
Katirut. 

gathered together. 

The people have gathered 
together. 
Inuich katirut. 

4. to gather a garment, to form 
a gather on a calico parka 
ulJiraq-

gay 

She is gathering the skirt 
of her calico parka. 
UlJiragaa atikluksrautmi 
sipigra~a. 

to be gay, to be joyful 
quviatchuagik-

she is gay quviatchuagiksuq 

The little girl is gay. 
Niviaqsialugruaq quviat
chuagiksuq. 

gaze 

to gaze qiniqtuaq- or 
qiniqtuagataq-

He is gazing. 
Qiniqtuaqtuq. 

She is gazing into the 
water. 
Qiniqtuaqtuq imigmun. 
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gee 

He gazed at her. 
Qifiiqtuagatagaa. 

Gee! Allai! 

generation 

the generation after one; 
one's children kifluviat 

The people in the generation 
after me are many. 
Kifiuviatka ifiugiaktut. 

2. people of about the same age 
ilutigiich 

to be of about the same age 
ilutigiik-

They two are of the same age 
group. 
Ilutigiiksuk. 

generous 

he is generous -not stingy
siqnataitchuq 

My grandmother is generous. 
Siqnataitchuq aanaruaga. 

gentle 

to be gentle aggalJait-

he is gentle, kind agga
lJaitchuq, dl. aggalJaitchuk, 
pI. aggalJai tchut 

My dog is gentle. 
Qipmiga aggalJaitchuq. 

gentleman 

a gentleman ifiuniqtaq, dl. 
ifiuniqtak, pl. ifiuniqtat 

The gentleman is gone. 
Ifiuniqtaq alJun aullaqtuq. 

gesticulate 

to gesticulate urraaq-



1. 

get 

she is gesticulating ur
raaqtuq, dl. urraaqtuk, pl. 
urraaqtut 

She gesticulates as she 
talks. 
Urraagutigalugu uqagaqtuq. 

to get, to obtain, to choose 
piksraq-, suksraq-, -ksraq
[n-v] 

He has gotten something. 
Piksraqtuq. 

Get one from there. 
Piksragifi tarakDa. 

What did you get? 
Suksraqpich? 

I got a pencil. 
AglautiksraqtuDa. 

2. to fetch, to go and get 
ai-, aik~iq-

she went to get something, 
she is fetching aik;iqsuq, 
dl. aikliqsuk, pl. aik;iqsut 

He went to get fish. 
Aik;iqsuq qaluDnik. 

he went to get her aigaa or 
aiyaa dl. obj. aigik, pl. 
obj. aigai 

I carne to get you. 
Aigikpin. 

ghost 

ghost, haunting spirit of a 
departed one -one who is 
not- piuDDi+aq, dl. piUD
Di+ak, pl. piuDDi+at 

Do you believe in the ghost? 
PiuDDi+aq ukpigiviuD? 

2. to see a ghost, to hear 
voices, to have an encounter 
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with a ghost, to be haunted 
aliuqtuq-

I had an encounter.with a 
ghost. 
AliuqtuqtuDa. 

giant inukpasrugruk, dl. 
inukpasrugruuk, pl. inuk
pasrugruich 

The giant is tall. 
Inukpasrugruk ifiugaqturuq. 

gift aatchuun, dl. aatchuutik, 
pl. aatchuutit 

It is good to receive a 
gift. 
Aatchuun akuqtuqtuni na-
kuuruq. . 

2. a gift -received- aatchuu
sriaq, dI. aatchuusriak, pI. 
aatchuusriat 

That is my gift. 
Aatchuusriaga taamna. 

3. a gift to give aatchuu
tiksraq 

That is my gift for him. 
Aatchuutiksraga tara. 

gill 

gills masrik, dl. masriik, 
pl. masriich 

Fish have gills. 
Qaluich masriqaqtut. 

girl 

girl lit. little woman 
agnauraq, dl. agnaurak, pl. 
agnaurat 

She gave birth to a girl. 
Igni++aktuq agnauramik. 

2. girl--after puberty; young 
woman niviaqsiaq, dl. 
niviaqsiak, pl. niviaqsiat 



The orphan saw a beautiful 
young lady. 
I~iappaum qifii~ni~aa ni~ 
viaqsialaniaq. 

3. girl -before puberty
niviaqsiagruk, dl. niviaq
siagruuk, pl. niviaqsiag
ruich 

The girl is visiting her 
grandmother. 
Niviaqsiagruk aanaruagmi
fiuqattaaqtuq. 

4. little girl niviaqsialug
ruaq, dl. niviaqsialu.9ruak, 
pl. niviaqsialugruich 

5. my girlfriend -female to 
female of same age- uumaa
ga, dl. uumaaka, pl. uumaat
ka 

My girl friend is of the 
same age as I am. 
Uumaaga ukiuqatigigiga. 

6. my girlfriend -male to 
female, my female partner 
agnauniga, dl. agnauniika, 
pl. agnauniitka 

glass qaummaluk, dl. qaum
maluuk, pl. qaummaluich 
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The glass breaks easily. 
Qaummaluk uliyaruq. 

SL. qaummaluk, dl. qaum
maluuk, pl. qaummaluich 

I have a glass. 
QaummaluqaqtulJ a . 

glasses see also eyeglasses 

glove argaaq, dl. argaak, pl. 
argaat 

The gloves are made from 
canvas. 
Argaat ifiiqtaurut nukil-
haamifi. . 

gnat kirgaviatchauraq, dl. 
kirgaviatchaurak, pl. 
kirgaviatchaurat 

go 

The gnat carne in through the 
window. 
Kirgaviatchauraq isiqtuq 
igalikun. 

to go, to leave, to depart 
aullaq-

she has left, she goes 
aullaqtuq 

There she goes. 
Taavva aullagtug. 

I am going to leave. 
AullagniaqtuI)a. 

2. to go from one place to 
another, to visit 
sif'iiqsraq-

he is going about from one 
place to another sif1iq
sraqtug, dl. sif1iqsraqtuk, 
pl. sifiiqsraqtut 

The doctor is making home 
visits among those that are 
sick. 
Taakti siniqsraqtuq atnig
fiaqtuani. 
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3. to go to bed nallaq-

she has gone to bed nallaq
tuq, dl. nallaqtuk, pl. nal
laqtut 

My father has gone to bed 
because he is tired. 
Taataga nallaqtuq takku 
iniqtuqhuni. 

4. to go out, to be extin
guished qami-

it has gone out, it is ex
tinguished qamiruq, dl. 
qamiruk, pl. qamirut 

The gas light has gone out. 
Naniq qaminiqsuq. 

5. to go to someone utlak

She went to see her sick 
grandmother. 
Aanarui utlakkaa sakniuq
tuaq. 

God ADaayyun or Agaayyun 

God is great. 
ADaayyun kamanaqtuq. 

God is Love. 
Agaayyun nagliktauruq. 

good 

good! fine! aarigaa! 

2. to be good, to be fine, well 
behaved or good in taste of 
food nakuu-

it is good nakuuruq, dl. 
nakuuruk, pl. nakuurut 

It is good to eat blue
berries. 
Nakuuruq nigiruni asria
viDi1ik. 

3. to be a good person, to be 
handsome -said of a male 
inugik-
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he is a good person, he is 
handsome iftugiksuq, dl. 
inugiksuk, pl. inugiksut 

The man is good. or 
The man is handsome. 
Inugiksuq aIJun. 

4. to do good, to do well, to 
do a good job -lluataq-, 
-~~uataq- after strong I 
- [v-v] 

She sewed it well. 
Killaiyalluatagaa. 

She gave him a good piece of 
something. 
Aatchulluatagaa. 

She did a good job. 
Pi~+uataqtuq. 

She did it well. 
Pi++uatagaa. 

5. to be good, to be fine 
aarigaaDu-

It is fine. It is good. 
AarigaaDuruq. 

You two, be good to each 
other! 
Aarigaaqtuagutik. 

6. to be good, to be fine -of 
character- -lluatau-, 
-lluatau after strong I 
- tn-v] 
She is a good woman. 
Agnalluatauruq. 

It is a good dog. 
Qipmi++uatauruq. 

Goose tiDmiaq, dl. tiDmiak, 
pI. t iI)mi at 

2. Canada goose iqsragutiIik, 
dl. iqsragutillak, pl. iq
sragutilgich 



The Canada goose makes good 
stew. 
Iqsragutilik suugiksuq. 

3. emperor goose mitiligruaq, 
dl. mitiligruak, pl. miti
ligruich 

He has caught an emperor 
goose. 
Mitiligruagmik tiDmiag
niqsuq. 

4. snow goose kaDuq, dl. 
kaDDuk, pl. kaDDut 

Snow geese are not seen as 
commonly as before. 
KaDDut tautuDnapiatlaiqsut. 

5. white-fronted goose tiDmiaq 
kigiyuk, dJ. kigiyyuk, 01. 
kigiyuich ~ 

The white-fronted aoose is 
bigger than the Ca~ada 
goose. 
TiDmiaq kigiyuk aDitluktuq 
iqsragutiliDmifl. 

goshawk 

goshawk, peregrine falcon 
kirgavik, dl. kirgaviik, pl. 
kirgaviich 

The goshawk eats ptarmigan. 
Kirgavik nigisuuruq aqar
giflik. 

Gospel -lit. that which is good 
to hear- tusraayugaalluataq 

The preacher preached the 
gospel. 
Tusraayugaalluatamik quliaq
tuaqtuq aDaayyuliqsi. 

gossip 

to gossip saDut-, saDutchi

she is gossiping about some
one or others saDutchiruq 
dl. saDutchiruk, pl. saDut~ 
chirut 
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They are gossiping about 
him. 
SaDutchirut ilaanik. 

he is gossiping about her, 
saDutkaa, dl. saDutkaak, 
pI. saDutkaat 

The girl is gossiping about 
her girlfriend. 
Agnauram saDutkaa uumaani. 

2. she is a gossip saDutchi~
guruq or uqqaqturuq 

3. Gossip can ruin a person. 
Uqqam qilhutlagaa ifluk. 

grab 

to grab, to quickly take 
hold of, to snatch 
tigusri~iq-, tiguliq-

She has grabbed -something
tigusri~iqtuq, dl. tigusri
~iqtuk, pl. tigusriliqtut 

He has grabbed a pencil. 
Tigusri~iqtuq aglautmik. 

he grabbed her tiguligaa, 
dl. tiguligaak, pl. tigu
ligaat 

She grabbed the ball. 
Aqsraaq tiguligaa. 

2. to grab, to grasp, to seize 
qisruk-, qisrui-

he has grabbed ~omeone or 
something qisruiruq, dl. 
qisruiruk, pl. qisruirut 

she has grabbed it 
qisrukkaa, dl. qisrukkaak, 
pI. qi srukkaa t 

They jumped and grabbed him 
as he was going out. 
Qisrukkaat anisaqmiuglu. 

grandchild tutitchiaq 



my grandchild tutitchiaga, 
dl. tutitchiaka, pl. tutit
chiatka 

My grandchild is three years 
old. 
Tutitchiaga piftasrunik ukiu
niktuq. 

2. great grandchild 
tutitchiatqiun 

My great grandchild tutit
chiatqiutiga, dl. tutit
chiatqiutika, pl.tutit-· 
chiatqiutitka 

3. a short form for all grand
children or grandchildren of 
relatives tutik 

my grandchild tutiga 

my dear child or my dear 
grandchild -often used as 
a word of endearment
tutiiIJ 

4. grandchild and grandmother 
aanaruagiik or aanaruuragiik 

The grandmother and her 
grandchild are staying 
alone. 
Aanaruagiik kisimik ittuk. 

grandfather taataruaq -also 
means father-in-Iaw-

my grandfather taataruaga 
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My grandfather is disabled. 
Taatarua0a pi~guitchuq. 

grandmother aanaruaq -also 
means mother-in-law-

my grandmother aanaruaga 

My grandmother is my 
mother's mother. 
Aanaruaga aanaa aanagigaa. 

grass ivik, dl. ivvak, pl. 
i vgich 

There is a lot of grass. 
Ivgich iftugiaktut. 

grave iluviq, dl. i+uvvak, .pl. 
iluv6ich . .. 

2. to put into a grave, to bury 
i+uviq-

They bur~ed him. 
I+uvigaat. 

gray qirsiaqtaaq, dl. qir
giaqtaak, pl. qirgiaqtaat 

I have a gray coat. 
Qirgiaqtaamik qup
pigaaqaqtut)a. 

2. to be gray qirgiaqtaaIJu
or qirgiaq-

it is gray qirgiaqtaaIJuruq 
or qirgiaqtuq 

The camp robber is gray. 
Kiiriq qirgiaqtuq. 

3. mottled gray, silverish, as 
the color of a gray wolf 
amasuIJattuaq 

He had caught a gray wolf. 
AmaguIJattuamik amagug
niqsuaq. 

gray hair qirgiq, dl. qirgik, 
pl. qirtJich 

2. to grow gray hair qirgi+i-



He has grown gray hair. 
Qi rgq.ifHqsuq. 

grayling suluppaugaq or 
sulukpaugaq, dl. sulup
paukkak, pl. suluppaukkat 

I hooked a grayling. 
Suluppaugaq niksikkiga. 

great 

to be great, exalted 
kamanaq-

he is great, he is honored 
kamanaqtuq, dl. kamanaqtuk, 
pl. kamanaqtut 

God is great. 
ADaayyun kamanaqtuq. 

great grandparent amauluk or 
amauq 

my great grandparent 
amauluga or amauga 

My great grandmother is my 
mother's grandmother. 
Amauluga aanaa aanaruagigaa. 

greater scaup duck qaqluqpa
lik, dl. qaqluqpallak, pl. 
qaqluqpalgich 

The scaup duck landed. 
Qaqluqpalik mitchuq. 

grebe 

Holboell's grebe suglisug
ruk, dl. suglisugruuk, pl. 
suglisugruich 

The Holboell's grebe has a 
loud call. 
Suglisugruk qalgulguruq. 

2. horned grebe sugliq, dl. 
suglik, pl. sugligich 

The horned grebe lays eggs 
by the lake. 
Sugliq ivaraqtuq narvam 
sii'i.aani. 
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3. red-necked grebe suglit
chauraq, dl. suglitchaurak, 
pl. suglitchaurat 

Here is a red-necked grebe. 
Suglitchauraq uvva. 

greedy 

to be greedy kimi-

he is greedy kimiruq, dl. 
kimiruk, pl. kimirut 

She is greedy for food. 
Kimiruq niqimun. 

2. to be greedy, to want more 
samiuq-

she is greedy samiuqtuq, 
dl. samiuqtuk, pl. samiuqtut 

He is greedy for money. 
Samiuqtuq maniDmun. 

green sUDaaqtaaq, dl. sUDaaq
taak, pl. sUDaaqtaat 

This is a green leaf. 
Uvva una sUDaaqtaaq 
akutuqpalik. 

2. to be green sUDaaq-, 
sUDaaqtaaDu-

it is green sUDaaqtuq, dl. 
sUDaaqtuk, pl. sUDaaqtut 

The leaf is green. 
SUDaaqtuq akutuqpalik. 

greeting 

a greeting sent via another 
person nayaaDDaq 

she greets him, sends him 
greetings via another person 
NayaaDDagmik tuyugaa. 

My mother sends greetings to 
her sister. 
Aanaa nayaaDDagmik tuyugaa 
aniqatni. 



groan 

to groan im!)iqsaq-

he groaned imDiqsaqtuq, dl. 
imDiqsaqtuk, pl. imDiqsaqtut 

He groaned when he acci~ 
dently shot himself. 
ImDiqsaqtuq sikami iDminun. 

2. to groan, to moan qinaala

she is groaning qinaalaruq, 
dl. qinaalaruk, pl. 
qinaalarut 

He is groaning with pain. 
Qinaalaruq atniqhuni. 

grosbeak 

pine grosbeak qayuuttaaq, 
dl. qayuuttaak, pl. qayuut
taat 

A pine grosbeak is a bird. 
Qayuuttaaq tiDmiurauruq. 

It is said that Qayaqtua
gUDniqtuuq turned into a 
grosbeak and flew away. 
QayaqtuaguDniqtuuq uqauti
giragigaat qayuuttaaguqhuni 
tiDinip+ugu. 

ground 

the ground, the land, earth, 
soil nuna 

The ground has frozen. 
Nuna qiqitkaa. 

2. solid ground tutviatchiaq 

Solid ground is good. 
Tutviatchiaq nunagiksaa
Duruq. 

grouse 

Hudsonian spruce grouse 
-lit. spruce ptarmigan
napaaqtum aqargiq, dl. na-
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paaqtum aqargik, pl. na
paaqtum aqargich 

Spruce ptarmigan is good 
to eat. 
Napaaqtum aqargiq niqiruni 
nakuuruq. 

2. sharp-tailed grouse -lit. 
birch ptarmigan- urgii+im 
aqargia 

The sharp-tailed grouse is 
white. 
Urgii+im aqargia qatiqtuq. 

grow 

to grow -of a plant or 
population- nau-
it has grown nauruq, dl. 
nauruk, pl. naurut 

The birch tree has grown 
outside of our house. 
Urgii+iq nauruq tupipta 
si+ataani. 

2. to grow up, to become big 
agli-

she has grown agliruq, dl. 
agliruk, pl. aglirut 

The boy has grown. 
ADugauraq agliruq. 

3. to mature, to become an 
adult, to be raised inuguq-

he has matured, she grew up 
-lit. she, he has become a 
person ifiuguqtuq, dl. ifiu
guqtuk, pl. inuguqtut 

She grew up in Kiana. 
Inuguqtuq Katyaa!)ni. 

grudge 

to hold a grudge isrumanDu-

he is holding a grudge 
isrumanDuruq, dl. isruman
Duruk, pl. isrumanDurut 



He is holding a grudge be
cause they have crossed him. 
IsrumanDuruq paaqsaaqlugu. 

guess 

to guess, to gamble, to 
buy a raffle ticket 
nalautchaq-

he is guessing nalautchaa
tuq, dl. nalautchaqtuk, pl. 
nalautchaqtut 

He made a guess when 
answering his teacher. 
Nalautchaqhuni kiusrit
ni+gitchuq aglaktiminun. 

2. to guess at miksraaq-

I am guessing at the date. 
Miksraagiga uvlua. 

guest tuyugmiaq, dl. tuyug
miak, pl. tuyugmiat 

A guest stays with people. 
Tuyugmiaq tukkumasruuruq 
inuDni. 

2. to stay overnight as a 
guest, to settle in as a 
guest tukku-

he is staying overnight as a 
guest, he has settled in as 
a visitor tukkuruq, dl. 
tukkuruk, pl. tukkurut 

He has settled down for the 
night with us. 
Tukkuruq uvaptitnun. 

guilty 

to be guilty patchisau-

he is guilty patchisauruq, 
dl. patchisauruk, pl. pat
chisaurut 

He is guilty of stealing. 
Patchisauruq tigliktuqhuni. 
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gull nauyaq, dl. nauyak, pl. 
nauyat 

A gull can fly. 
Nauyaq tiDmit+aruq. 

2. glaucous-winged gull nauya
vasrugruk, dl. nauyavasrug
ruuk, pl. nauyavasrugruich 

The glaucous-winged gull is 
bigger than all the gulls. 
Nauyavasrugruk aDitluktuq 
atlanin nauyanin. 

3. herring gull tagium nauyaq, 
dl. tagium nauyak, pl. ta
gium nauyat 

4. young gull or short billed 
gull nauyatchiaq, dl. 
nauyatchiak, pl. nauyatchiat 

The young gull can fly. 
Nauyatchiaq tiDmit+aruq. 

5. Sabine's gull aqargigiaq, 
dl. aqargigiak, pl. aqar
gigiat 

A Sabine's gull is as big as 
an arctic tern. 
Aqargigiaq mitqutai+atun ak
tilaaqaqtuq. 

gullet 

gullet, esophagus ikauraaq, 
dl. ikauraak, pl. ikauraat 

When his esophagus is hurt, 
a person cannot breathe. 
Ikauraaq atniqman inuk aniq
saatlaigaqtuq. 

gum 

resin, spruce gum, chewing 
gum kutchuq, dl. kutchuk, 
pl. kutchut 

Spruce gum can be used for 
caulking boats. 
Kutchuq umiiyuugutautlaruq. 



2. to chew gum kutchuqtuq-

I chew gum a lot. 
KutchuqtuguuruDa. 

Don't chew gum! 
Kutchuqtuqnak! 

gums kigusriniq 

gun 

The gums are where the teeth 
are attached. 
Kigusriniq kigutit attavigi
gaat. 

gun, rifle suppun, dl. 
supputik, pl. supputit 

The gun or rifle is 
dangerous. 
Suppun nuyuagnaqtuq. 

gunsight nalautirrun, dl. 
nalautirrutik, pl. na
'lautirrutit 

The gunsight is very useful 
on a gun. 
Nalautirrun atutlapiaqtuq 
supputmi. 
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H 
habit 

habit, happening, experience 
i+itqusriq, dl. i+itqutchik, 
pl. i+itqutchich 

A habit can be changed. 
I+itqusriq simmit+aruq. 

2. habit, unconscious habit, 
instinct aulaaluliq 

His habitual movements are 
recognizable. 
Aulaalulha i+isaqnaqtuq. 

hail 

to hail by waving arms, as 
to hail a cab nuluqtuq- or 
nulugaq-

He hailed her to come. 
Nuluqtugaa aggiquplugu. 

He is hailing me. 
NulugagaaDa. 

2. to hail by calling 
tuqlula-

he is hailing her by 
shouting tuqlulagaa 

He called to her to come 
across. 
Tuqlulagaa ikaaquplugu. 

hailstone natatqugnaq, dl. 
natatq~gnak, pl. natatqugnat 

The hailstone is harder than 
falling snow •. 
Natatqusnaq siqqutluktuq 
qanigruamin. 

hair 

body hair, feather, animal 
hair mitquq 



There is a caribou hair on 
the floor. 
Tuttum mitqua kanna natigmi 
ittuq. 

2. human hair nuyaq, dl. 
nutchak, pl. nutchat 

Her hair was long. 
Nuyai takiniqsuat. 

3. to wash hair, to curl hair, 
to style or fix hairdo 
nutchiqi-

she is washing her hair 
nutchiqiruq, dl. nutchi
qiruk, pl. nutchiqirut 

She loves to do her hair. 
Nutchiqisruguu~allaktuq. 

half 

one half avvaq, dl. avvaak, 
pl. avvaich 

half of it avvaDa 

half of an egg avvaDa 
mannium 

Here is one half of a bar of 
soap. 
Uvva avvaq miillaq. 

2. to become half avvaguq

There is a half moon. 
Tatqiq avvaguqtuq. 

hammer karruutaq, dl. kar
ruutak, pl. karruutat 
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Give me the hammer. 
Karruutaq mauDaguD. 

2. to hammer karuk-

he is hammering karuktuq 
he is hammering it karukkaa 

He is hammering the nail. 
Karukkaa kikiak. 

3. to hammer, to pound kauk-

she is hammering kauktuq, 
dl. kauktuk, pl. kauktut 

He is hammering a nail. 
Kauktuq kikiaDmik. 

4. hammering sound kauksrula
or karuksrula-

hand argak, pl. argaich 

Your hands are tanned. 
Argaktin si+alinigai. 

2. to hand to another person , 
to give away qait-

he hands it over, he gave it 
away qaitchaa, dl. obj. 
qaitchik, pl. obj. qaitchai 

Hand it over to me. Give it 
to me. 
QairruD uvamnun. 

3. to have cold hands 
argaiyaq-

My hands are cold! 
ArgaiyagaaDa! 

handkerchief kakkiiyaun, dl. 
kakkiiyautik, pl. kakkii
yautit 



A handkerchief is used for 
blowing one's nose. 
Kakkiiyaun kakkiksuutauruq. 

or kakkiksuun, dl. kakkik
suutik, pl. kakkiksuutit 

Where is my handkerchief? 
Naami kakkiksuutiga? 

handle 

handle of a spear, a cup, a 
dipper ipu, dl. ipuk, pl. 
iput 

It's handle is made of wood. 
Ipua qiruDmin pi+iaDuruq. 

2. to handle, to manipulate 
aDalat-

he is handling something, 
directing, manipulating 
someone or others aDalat
chiruq, dl. aDalatchiruk, 
pl. aDalatchirut 

he is handling it, directing 
him aDalatkaa, dl. aualat
kaak, pl. aDalatkaat 

Don't handle the breakable 
items! 
ADalatnagich piyayaruat. 

handlebar 

handlebar on the sled 
kaiv+uutaq, dl. kaiv+uutak, 
pl. kaiv+uutat 

The handlebar is broken. 
Kaiv+uutaq piiyaqsimaruq. 

hang 

to hang fish, meat or net on 
rack, to hang something up 
to dry ini-, iniri-

he is hanging something 
iniriruq, dl. iniriruk, pl. 
inirirut 
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She is hanging fish. 
Iniriruq qaluunik. 

he is hanging it iniyaa, 
dl. iniyaak, pl. iniyaat 

She is hanging the net on 
the fish rack. 
Iniyaa kuvraq innisanun. 

2. to hang up, to be hanging, 
to dangle niviDuaq-, 
nivinnaq-

it is hanging niviuuaqtuq, 
dl. niviuuaqtuk, pl. niviu
Daqtut 

The rope hangs down from 
the boat. . 
Aklunaaq niviDDaqtuq umla-
min. 

he has hung it up niviu
Dagaa, dl. niviDuagaak, pl. 
niviUDagaat 

3. to hang, as on a wall or a 
line naktit-

she is hanging -something
naktitchiruq 

She is hanging clothes on 
the line. 
Naktitchiruq atnugaanik 
paniqsiutanun. 

she has hung it naktitkaa, 
dl. obj. naktitkik, pl. obj. 
naktitkai 

He hung the picture there. 
Naktitkaa agliutraq 
tamauua. 

hangover 

to have a hangover iminlJu-

he has a hangover iminuu
ruq, dl. iminuuruk, pl. 
iminuurut 



He got a hangover after he 
drank. 
IminDuruq imiqqaaqhuni. 

happy 

to be happy, to have fun 
quviasruk-

he is happy quviasruktuq, 
dl. quviasruktuk, pl. qu
viasruktut 

The father was happy when he 
came home. 
Quviasruktuq taataga 
aDi:!·aaqami. 

2. to be fun, to be a happy 
experience qu~ianaq-

Have a happy birthday. 
Quvianagli annivi+i~hin. 

It is fun. 
Quvianaqtuq. 

hard 

to be difficult, hard; to be 
aggressive sapignaq-

It is difficult. 
Sapigfiaqtuq. 

2. to be hard, of an object; to 
be stiff siqquq-

It is hard. 
Siqquqtuq. 

hare 

Alaska hare ukallisugruk, 
dl. ukallisugruuk, pl. ukal
lisugruich 

The Alaska hare is bigger 
than the snowshoe rabbit. 
Ukallisugruk aDitluktuq 
ukalliuramifi. 

harlequin duck sagvam tiDmiaq, 
dl. sagvam tiDmiak, pl. sag
vam tiDmiat 
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The harlequin duck stays on 
the swift current in the 
river. 
Sagvam tiDmiaq sagvamiit
chuuruq. 

harness anu, dl. anuk, pl. 
anut 

There are many harnesses in 
the cache. 
Anut ifiugiaktut uIJaluni. 

2. harness webbing anuksraq, 
dl. anuksrak, pl. anuksrat 

My father bought some 
harness webbing. 
Taataga tauqsiqsuq anuk
sramik. 

3. to harness an animal anu-

hat 

he is harnessing it anugaa, 
dl. anugaak, pl. anugaat 

I harnessed the dog. 
Anugiga qipmiq. 

Harness the dog. 
AnnuuIJ qipmiq. 

nasraun 

cap, hat nasraun, dl. 
nasrautik, pl. nasrautit 

Where is my hat? 
Nasrautiga naami? 

hate, hatred uumiksri~iq 

to hate uumiksri-

he hates uumiksriruq, dl. 
uumiksriruk, pl. uumiksrirut 

to hate another person 
uumigi-

he hates it uumlglgaa, dl. 
uumigigaak, pl. uumigigaat 

have 

to have -qaq- [n-v] 



I have a pencil. 
AglautiqaqtuIJa. 

He has five children. 
Qitungaqaqtuq tallimanik. 

2. to have piqaq-

he has piqaqtuq, dl. 
piqaqtuk, pl. piqaqtut 

I have a dog. 
PiqaqtuIJa qipmimik or 
qipmiqaqtuIJa. 

3. to have -question- suqaq-

What do you have? 
Suqaqpich? 

haven annagvik or qamannirvik, 
dl. annagviik, pl. annag
viich 

It is good to have a haven. 
Annagviqaqtuni nakuuruq. 

hawk owl niaquqtuagruk, dl. 
niaqugtuagruuk, pl. nia
quqtuagruich 

The hawk owl can fly and it 
is smaller than a regular 
owl. 
Niaquqtuagruk tiIJmit+aruq 
suli mikitlukhuni naatamift. 

2. marsh hawk papikt~uqf dl. 
papiktuuk, pl. papiktuut 

The marsh hawk has a long 
tai l. 
Papiktuug papikpaqaqtuq. 

3. pigeon hawk tiIJmiagruum 
kirgavia, dl. tiIJmiagruum 
kirgaviik, pl. tiIJmiagruum 
kirgaviich 

4. rough-legged hawk qi+.giq, 
dl. gi+gik, pl. qi+gich 

The rough-legged hawk eats 
ptarmigan. 
Qi+giq aqargiqsuguuruq. 
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5. osprey qaluksiugayuk 

6. goshawk, peregrine falcon 
kirgavik, dl. kirgaviik, pl. 
kirgaviich 

haze 

to be hazy -of weather
niptait-

it is hazy niptaitchuq 

The weather is hazy today. 
Uvluvak sila niptaitchug. 

2. to be hazy, murky, not clear 
isrug-

he 

it is hazy isrugtuq 

The weather is hazy. 
Isruqtug si+a. 

he, she, it 
plus tug [used with verb 
stems with no strong I in 
semifinal position] 
plus rug [used with verb 
stems which end in a vowel] 
plus sug [used with verb 
stems which contain a strong 
I in the last syllable and 
end in a 'k' or 'q'] 
plus chug [used with verb 
stems which contain a strong 
I in the last syllable and 
end in t] 

to sieep siftik-
He, she, it is sleeping. 
Siftiktug. 

to eat nigi-
He~ she, it is eating. 
Nigiruq. 

to no longer .have water 
imgiq-
It is out of water. 
Imigiqsug. 



to be empty imait
It is empty. 
Imaitchuq. 

2. he/she ilaa 

He/she slept alone last 
night. 
Ilaa kisimi sifiiktuaq 
unnuaq. 

head 

head, skull niaquq, dl. 
niaqquk, pl. niaqqut 

His head is now bald. 
Niaqua utiruq. 

2. head hair nuyaq, dl. 
nutchak, pl. nutchat 

The color of my hair is 
black. 
Nutchatka qigniqtut. 

headache 

to have a headache 
niaqunIJu-

she has a headache niaqun
IJuruq, dl. niaqunIJuruk, pl. 
ni aqunJJurut 

My mother has a headache 
today. 
Aanaga niaqunIJuruq uvluvak. 

2. he has headaches repeatedly 
or he has something wrong 
with his head niaqugiit
chuq, dl. niaqugiitchuk, pl. 
niaqugiitchut 

That man seems to have a 
short temper. Something 
must be wrong with his head. 
Isrumaitmatun tamanna inuk. 
Niaqugiitchuknaqtuq. 

heal 

to heal mamit-
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it has healed mamittuq, dl. 
mamittuk, pl. mamittut 

His sore healed. 
Ki++ia mamittuq. 

2. it caused. him to heal, she 
healed him mamititkaa, dl. 
rnarnititkaak, pl. rnamititkaat 

The doctor healed his 
disease. 
Taaktim mamititkaa at-
nis;naIJa. 

hear 

to hear tusraa-

he hears, he is hearing, he 
heard tusraaruq, dl. tu
sraaruk, pl. tusraarut 

He hears the plane. 
Tusraaruq tiIJmisuutmik. 

he hears it tusraagaa, dl. 
tusraagaak, pl. tusraagaat 

Do you hear it? 
TusraaviuIJ? 

2. to be audible tusragnaq

The plane can be heard. 
TiIJrnisuun tusragnaqtuq. 

heart uumman, dl. uummatik, 
pl. uummatit 

The heart is in the body. 
Uumman timimi ittuq. 

2. to experience a rapid heart 
beat, to panic, to be 
startled, lit. to have a new 
heart uummatitchiaq-

He startled me so. 
UurnmatitchiaqtitigaaIJa. 

I was very excited and 
panicky during the fire. 
UurnmatitchauraqtuIJa ikikman. 



1 

heat 

to heat, to warm uunaqsiq
or uunaqsiurallak-

Heat the soup. 
UunaqsiurallauD imigauraq. 

The stove is now heated. 
Uunaqsi+igtuq iknigvik. 

2. heat uunnaq 

Some people can barely stand 
heat. 
Uunnaq ilaDisa inuich 
ig+utulguitchaat. 

3. for there to be heat waves 
uyumiq-

There are heat waves on hot 
days. 
Uunaqman si+a uyumigaqtuq. 

heater uunnaksaun, dl. uunnak
sautik, pl. uunnaksautit 

\ 

A heater is handy to own 
when the weather is cold. 
Itriliqman uunnaksautiqaq
tuni nakuuruq. 

heaven -lit. up there- pakma, 
pakimna 

Your girlfriend is in 
heaven. 
Pakma uumaan pakmani. or 
Pakmaniittuq uumaan. 

heavy 

to be heavy uqumait-
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it is heavy uqumaitchuq, 
dl. uqumaitchuk, pl. uqu
maitchut 

The rock is heavy. 
Iyagak uqumaitchuq. 

heel kikmik, dl. kikmiik, pl. 
kikmiich 

-'-. , 

I scraped my heel. 
Kikmiga amiiqsignigiga. 

hell 

hell -place of 1055-
tammagvik 

The Bible tells about hell. 
Tammagvik Bible-Iut uqauti
gigaat. 

help 

to help ikayuq-

she is helping ikayuqtuq, 
dl. ikayuqtuk, pl. ikayuqtut 

He is helping to unload the 
plane. 
Ikayuqtuq niuriruani tiD
misuutmik. 

she is helping him ikayu
gaa, dl. ikayugaak, pl. 
ikayugaat 

She is helping her own 
grandmae 
Ikayugaa aanaruani. 

2. to need help ikayugnaq-

he needs help ikayugnaqtuq, 
dl. ikayugnaqtuk, pl. ika
yugnaqtut 



Do you need help? 
Ikayugnaqpich? 

3. it can't be helped, too bad 
-that he died, is mortally 
ill, etc., to accept fate 
qanugviitchuq, dl. qanug
viitchuk, pl. qanugviitchut 

There is nothing anyone can 
do about the death of a 
person. 
Qanugviitchuq tara tugu'ami 
iftuk. 

helper kipalukti or ikayugti, 
dl. kipaluktik or ikayugtik, 
pl. kipaluktit, or ikayugtit 

His helpers have come. 
Kipaluktai aggigniqsut. 

Let us help each other to 
complete it. 
Ikayugtigiiksillunuk 
pianiktiqsaglakpuk. 

hem qugluDnig, dl. qugluDnaak, 
pl. qugluDnigich 

her 

The hem on the dress has 
unraveled. 
QugluDniq aDivraqtuq atarami 
or -ataraami-. 

her/him ilaa 

Who is shorter? 
Kina mikitlukpa? 

Him! 
Ilaa! 

2. to her/him ilaanun 

Show it to her/him. 
Ilaanun qifiiqtirruD. 

3. with her, him ilaagun 

Follow her/him. 
Ilaagun malguragin. 
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4. located with her/him ilaani 

I am going to spend the 
night with her/him. 
SiniktagniaqtuDa ilaani. 

5. from her/him ilaanin 

I got some from her/him. 
Ilaanin piksraqtuami. 

I am younger than her/him. 
Ilaanin nukagliuruDa. 

here uvva 

Here is my house. 
Uvva tupiga. 

2. around here maani 

There are rabbits around 
here. 
Maani ukalliqaqtuq. 

3. around here -specifically
tamaani 

She is living around here. 
-in a specific area
Tamaani inuuniaqtuq. 

4. located here uvani 

The boat is here. 
Umiaq uvani ittuq. 

5. to come here uvuDaq-

it has come here uvuDaq
tuq, dl. uvuDaqtuk, pl. uvu
Daqtut 

The dog has come here. 
Uvva qipmiq uvuDaqtuq. 

6. here -take this- uvva 

herring uqsruqtuuq, dIe 
uqsruqtuuk, pl. uqsrugtuut 

The herring-a fish from the 
sea. 
Tagium qalua-uqsruqtuuq. 



hide 

hide, skin amiq, dl. ammik, 
pl. ammich 

The skin is thick. 
Amiq mapturuq. 

2. to be hidden from view 
talinI)a-

it is hidden ~alinI)aruq 

The caribou is hidden behind 
the bushes. 
Tuttu talinI)aruq avraurani. 

3. to become hidden from view 
talit-

it cannot be seen now 
talitchuq, dl. talitchuk, 
pl. talitchut 

4. to hide iriq-

he is hiding iriqtuq, dl. 
iriqtuk, pl. iriqtut 

He hid behind the door. 
Iriqtuq talum tunuanun. 

he hides it irigaa, dl. 
obj. irigik, pl. obj. irigai 

Don't hide it. 
Iriqnagu. 

high 

to be high up, out of reach 
qutchik-

it is high qutchiksuq, dl. 
qutchiksuk, pl. qutchiksut 

The mountain is high. 
Ingiq qutchiksuq. 

high-kick 

to kick a high-kick ball 
aqsraatchiaq-
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he is kicking a high-kick 
ball aqsraatchiaqtuq, dl. 
aqsraatchiaqtuk, pl. 
aqsraatchiaqtut 

Kicking a high-kick ball is 
a part of Eskimo Games. 
AnaktaqamiI) aaqsraatchia
gaqtut. 

high-kick ball aqsraatchiagun 

hill ikpik, dIe ikpiik, pl. 
ikpiich 

The hill is far away. 
Ikpik uI)asriksuq. 

2. individual round hill 
-swelling- piI)uqsraq 

The round hill is on the 
tundra. 
PiI)uqsraq ittuq natignami. 

him see her 

hind 

hip 

hind leg, hind quarter 
mumiq, dl. mummak, pl. 
mumgich 

I will skin the hind leg of 
the caribou. 
Amiigisigiga tuttum mumga. 

hip joint sipyaaq, dl. 
sipyaak, pl. sipyaat 

The hip joint is located at 
the upper end of the leg. 
Sipyaaq nium kaI)iani ittuq. 

The person's hips are in 
pain. 
Inuum sipyaak atnignaqtuk. 

hiss 

to make a hissing sound 
siigruk- or siila-



hit 

it is hissing, whistling -of 
wind, gas stove or lantern
siigruktuq, dl. siigruktuk, 
pI. siigruktut 

The wind is making a hissing 
sound. 
Anu~i siigruktuamik nipiqaq
tuq. 

it is hissing siilaruq 

to hit with side of fist 
tigluk-

he hits it tiglukkaa, dl. 
tiglukkaak, pl. tiglukkaat 

She hit him on his back when 
he started choking. 
Tiglukkaa tunuagun nigligaq-
si~iqman. . 

2. to hit with something, to 
club anau-

she hit it anaugaa 

He hit it with the stick. 
Anaugaa qiruuramik. 

hither, to here mauDa 

Put it here. 
MauDa i~~iuD. 

hold 

to hold on lap sagliaq-

he is holding it on his own 
lap sagliaqtuq, dl. 
sagliaqtuk, pl. sagliaqtut 

A mother is holding the baby 
on her lap. 
Sagliaqtuq iyaalugruagmik 
aana. 

He is holding it on his own 
lap, 
Sagliagaa. 
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2. 

3. 

to take hold of tigu- , 
tigusri-

he took hold of it tigugaa 

he took hold of something, 
tigusriruq 

to be holding or to be 
holding on to tigummi-

he is holding something 
tigummiruq, dl. tigummiruk 
pl. tigummirut ' 

he is holding it tigummi
gaa, dl. tigummigaak, pl. 
tigummigaat 

hole 

a hole drilled through some
thing putu, dl. putuk, pl. 
putut 

The hole is big. 
Putu aDiruq. 

2. to drill a hole puturi-

he made a hole, drilled a 
hole puturiruq, dl. 
puturiruk, pl. puturirut 

The man drilled a hole in a 
piece of lumber. 
ADun puturiruq unaqsimik. 

3. torn hole allaq, dl. 
allaak, pl. allaich 

My pants are full of holes. 
Kamikluuka allauruk. 



j 
j 

i 
I 

! 
I 

holy 

to be holy, innocent, pure 
ipqit-

He is holy. 
She is innocent. 
Ipqitchuq. 

that which is holy 
ipqitchuaq 

We saw one who was holy. 
Ipqitchuaq qi5igikput. 

Holy Spirit Ipqitchuaq 
Irrusriq 

The Holy Spirit is for 
everyone. 
Ipqitchuaq Irrusriq i5u
payaarn piksraDa. 

horne 

horne, household ki5uniq, 
dl. ki5unnak, pl. ki5ungich 

The horne is safe. 
Ki5uniq annaurnrniviginaqtuq. 

2. to corne horne, to go home 
aDi+aaq-

He went horne. 
ADi+aaqtuq. 

hood nasraq, dl. natchak, pl. 
natchat 

to put one's hood on 
nasraq-
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He puts his own hood on. 
Nasraqtuq. 

She puts his hood on. 
Nasragaa. 

Put your hood on! 
Nasragutin! 

hook aki, dl. akik, pl. akit 

The hook is hanging on the 
wall. 
Aki naktisrimaruq katchimi. 

2. hook niksik, dl. niksiik, 
pI. niksiich 

The hook is sharp. 
Ni,ks ik ipiktuq. 

3. to hook for fish niksiksuq

he is hooking for fish nik
siksuqtuq, dl. niksiksuqtuk, 
pl. 'niksiksuqtut 

The boy is hooking for fish. 
Nukatpialugruaq niksiksuqtuq 
qaluDnun. 

4. rnultipronged fishhook 
iqfak, dl. iqfaak, pl. iqfat 

to jig for mudshark 
iqfaktuq-

They are hooking for 
mudshark. 
Iqfaktuqtut. 

The multipronged fishhook.is 
used for mudsharks. 
Iqfak tittaalinun atugnaq
tuq. 

5. he is making a hook 
niksi+iuqtuq 



hop 

to hop nuttak-

he is hopping nuttaktuq, 
dl. nu t taktuk, pI. nut taktu t 

The rabbit is hopping. 
Ukalliatchiaq nuttaktuq. 

horn 

horn -musical instrument
qalguqtaun, dl. qalguqtau
tik, pl. qalguqtautit 

2. horns, antlers -of an 
animal- nagruk, dl. 
nagruuk, pl. nagruich 

One can have net sinkers 
made of antlers. 
NagruDnik saatqutiqagnaqtuq. 

horned owl nukisagaq, dl. 
nukisaqqak, pl. nukisaqqat 

The horned owl is hooting. 
Nukisagaq qalguqtuq. 

hornet 

hornet, wasp, yellow jacket 
tuggayuuq, dl. tuggayuuk, 
pl. tuggayuut 

The hornet stings people. 
Tuggayuuq tuugisuuruq 
inuDnik. 

horse tuttuqpak, dl. tuttuq
paak, pl. tuttuqpaich 

The horse is brown. 
Tuttuqpak iliktauruq. 

hospitable 

to have a hospitable at
mosphere tagialanait- or 
tukkugiI]naq-

it is hospitable -enjoyable 
atmosphere- tagialanait
chuq, dl. tagialanaitchuk, 
pl. tagialanaitchut 
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She is very hospitable. 
Tagialanaitchuq. or 
TukkugiDnaqtuq. 

hospital -lit. place for 
suffering or place for being 
sick naDirvik, dl. naDir
viik, pl. naDirviich 

There is a hospital in 
Kotzebue. 
Qikiqtagruk naDirviqagtuq. 

host tukkuq, dl. tukkuk, pl. 
tukkut 

hot 

My hostess is friendly. 
Tukkuga attagnaitchuq. 

to be hot, warm uunaq-

to become hot, very warm 
uunaqsi-

it is hot uunaqtuq 

It has become hot. 
Uunaqsiruq. 

hotel 

hotel, inn nullagvik, dl. 
nullagviik, pl. nullagviich 

The hotel is big. 
Nullagvik aDiruq. 

house tupiq, dl. tuppak, pl. 
tupqich 

The house is big. 
Tupiq aDiruq. 

2. sod house ivrulik, dl. 
ivrullak, pl. ivrulgich 

The sod house is warm. 
Ivrulik uunaqtuq. 

3. sod house saulik or 
sauligauraq 



how 

The sod house is warm in 
winter and cool in summer. 
Sauligauraq uunaqtuq ukiumi 
aasrii niglifiaaqhuniaura~
mi. 

how, what qanuq 

What were you about to say? 
lit., How were you going to 
speak? 
Qanuq nipligniaqtuami? 

2. how, by which way? sukun 
or naukun 

By which way did you come? 
or How did you come? 
Sukun aggiqpich? or 
Naukun aggiqpich? 

3. how many? qapsinik? 

How many fish did you catch? 
Qapsinik qalukpich? 

4. how much? qanutun? 

How much does this cost? 
Qanutun una akiqaqpa? 

howl 

to howl magu-

it is howling -dog, wolf
maguruq, dl. maguruk, pl. 
magurut 

The dog is howling. 
Qipmiq maguruq. 

The dogs howled again last 
night. 
Qipmich magulgitchut unnuaq. 

huh? 

huh, what's that, eh? 
sua?, aiy?, suva?, suvakii? 
suakii? 
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hum 

to hum see also whine 
im~aluk-, imQaluktuaq-

He is humming. 
Im~aluktuq. or 
ImIJaluktuaqtuq. 

Hum that tune. 
Im~alug~ugu taamna atuqsiu~. 

human 

human being inuk, dl. 
innuk, pl. inuich 

A human being can talk. 
Inuk uqatlaruq. 

humble 

to be humble atchik-
to become humble atchiksi-

he is humble atchiksuq, dl. 
atchiksuk, pl. atchiksut 

He has become humble. 
Atchiksiruq. 

I became humble before God. 
AtchiksiruQa agaayyutim 
sivugaani. 

hunchback 

to be hunchbacked napu~a
or napiQa-

he is hunchbacked napuDa
ruq, dl. napu~aruk, pl. 
napu~arut 

The camel is hunchbacked. 
Camel-uq napuI)aruq. 

hundred 

one hundred tallimakipiaq 

One hundred people came. 
Tallimakipiaq inuk ag
giqsuq. 



hunger nigisuDnaq 

to be hungry nigisuk-

he is hungry nigisuktuq, 
dl. nigisuktuk, pl~ ni
sisuktut 

The baby is hungry. 
Paipiuraq nigisuktuq. 

2. to not be hungry 
nigisungit-

I am not hungry. 
NigisungitchuDa. 

3. to experience great hunger, 
to starve kakkaaq-

I am starving. 
KakkaaqtuDa. 

hunt aDuniaq-, sunniaq-

he is hunting aDuniaqtuq, 
dl. aDuniaqtuk, pl. aDu
niaqtut 

My son is hunting. 
Igniga aDuniaqtuq. 

2. hunter aDuniaqti, dl. 
aDuniaqtik, pl. aDuniaqtit 

The hunter is shooting. 
ADuniaqti siktaaqtuq. 

3. to go to obtain, to go hunt 
-liaq-

he is hunting caribou tut
tuliaqtuq, dl. tuttuliaqtuk, 
pl. tuttuliaqtut 

4. hunting equipment, cutting 
implements, weapons satku, 
dl. satkuk, pl. satkut 

Hunters carry weapons when
ever they go out hunting. 
Satku saagagagigaat aDu
niaqamiu. 
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hurt 

to be sick, to be hurting, 
to be in pain atnigfiaq-

he is hurting, she is sick 
with pain atnignaqtuq, dl. 
atnignaqtuk, pl. atnignaqtut 

The person is sick. 
Inuk atnignaqtuq. 

2. to hurt atniq-

he is hurt atniqsuq, dl. 
atniqsuk, pl. atniqsut 

she hurt him atnigaa, dl. 
atnigaak, pl. atnigaat 

3. to get hurt atniqsit

I got hurt at work. 
AtniqsittuDa savakama. 

husband ui, i~aqan 

husband or wife, spouse 
i~aqan, dl. i~aqatik, pl. 
i~aqatit 

My husband left on the 
airplane. 
Ilaqatiga aullaqtuq tiD
misuutikun. 

2. my husband uiga 

I love my husband. 
Piqpagigiga uiga. 

her husband uiDa 

Her husband is okay. 
Uina nakuuruq. 

hush 

hush! be quiet! ataa! 

Hush, there are caribou 
across there! 
Ataa, tuttut agga! 



hut -lit., little old house
tupaaqluuraq, dl. tupaaq
luurak, pl. tupaaqluurat 

I 

I 

plus tUDa [used with verb 
stems with no strong I in 
semifinal position] 
plus rUDa [used with verb 
stems which end in a vowel] 
plus sUDa [used with verb 
stems which contain a strong 
I in the last syllable and 
end in k or q] 
plus chuDa (used with 
verb stems which contain a 
strong I in the last 
syllable and end in t] 

to speak uqaq
I am speaking. 
UqaqtuDa. 

to be fine, good nakuu
I am fine. 
NakuuruDa. 

to not cry anymore 
qiatlaiq-
I don't even cry anymore. 
QiatlaiqsuDa. 

to not have any like this 
itnasriit-
I don't have any like this 
one. 
ItnasriitchuDa. 

2. I uvaDa 

I am Tupou. 
UvaDa Tupou. 

Here I am. 
Uvva uvaDa. 
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ice siku, dl. sikuk, pl. sikut 

The ice is used for water in 
winter. 
Siku ukiuqman imiginaqtuq. 

2. to get ice for water 
sikutaq-

he is getting ice sikutaq
tuq, dl. sikutaqtuk, pl. 
sikutaqtut 

Fetch some ice! 
Sikutacift.! 

oJ 

3. newly formed ice 
sikuqqamiaq 

Newly formed ice is 
dangerous to walk on 
Sikuqqamiaq nuyuagnaqtuq. 

iceberg puptaraq, dl. 
puptarak, pl. puptarat 

Icebergs are seen during the 
spring. 
Upingaksrami puptarat tau
tUDnagaqtut. 

ice break-up time Sikuigvik
May 

In the month of May, the ice 
breaks up. 
Sikuigvik tikitman, aulla
gaqtuq siku. 

2. to break up -of ice
sikuliqi-

the ice is breaking up 
sikuliqiruq 



The river ice is breaking 
up. 
Kuuk sikuliqiruq. 

ice chisel -metal point on long 
pole for making fishing or 
water holes in ice or to 
break ice for water- tuuq, 
dl. tuuk, pl. tuut 

An ice chisel--a tool for 
ice. 
Tuuq--sikuliqun. 

2. to use an ice chisel tuuq-

he is using the ice chisel 
tuuqtuq, dl. tuuqtuk, pl. 
tuuqtut 

He is using an ice chisel 
down there. 
Tuuqtuq kanna. 

ice -landlocked- tuvak, dl. 
tuvaak, pl. tuvaich 

During the spring, the land
locked ice is on the shores. 
Upingaksraami tuvaich 
qakinDasruurut sinaani. 

ice, to have large pieces of 
ice floating on current 
after having frozen and then 
broken into large pieces 
qinu-

The river is forming large 
pieces of ice. 
Kuuk qinuruq. 

2. broken chunks of slush ice 
qinu, dl. qinuk, pl. qinut 

3. SL. to break up -of river 
ice- qinu-

The ice is breaking up on 
the river. 
Kuuk qinuruq. 

ice pack qaligiiksinniq, dl. 
qaligiiksinnak, pl. qali
giiksinnigich 
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The ice pack stopped. 
Qalisiiksinniq nutgaqtuq. 

2. ice pack, solid without 
water misraLj.ik 

ice pressure ridge ivuniq, dl. 
ivunnak, pl. ivungich 

The ice pressure ridge is 
always on the ocean. 
Ivuniq ittaqtuq tagiumi. 

ice -rotten- nuuyauraq, dl. 
nuuyaurak, pl. nuuyaurat 

Rotten ice is dangerous and 
should not be walked on. 
Nuuyauraq iqsinaqtuq, 
pisrugviksraungitchuq. 

ice -rough ice causing diffi
cult travel sikuluk, pl. 
sikuluich 

Rough ice is causing diffi
cult travel. 
Siku~uk katiqsrugniq igli
yunaltchuq. 

ice -thick enough to walk on
sikuliaq 

The ice is thick enough to 
walk on. 
Sikuliaq maptuuraqtiqtuaq 
pisrugviginaqtuq. or 
Sikuqqamiuraq maptuuraqtiq
tuaq pisrugviginaqtuq. 

icicle kusrulugaq, dl. ku
srulukkak, pl. kusrulukkat 

The icicle is outside the 
house. 
Kusrulugaq ittaqtuq si~a
taani tupqum. 



icky 

icky, messy ikkii 

to be icky, messy ikkiiDU-

The mud is yucky during 
springtime. 
Maggaq ikkiiDuruq upin
gaksraqman. 

identical -of two or more- dl. 
atiruk, pl. atirut 

The twins are identical. 
Malgik atiruk. 

idol 

charm, amulet aan0uaq 

The old man has an amulet. 
ADugaatchiaq aanguaqaqtuq. 

ignorant 

to be ignorant, to not know 
nalu-

he is ignorant, she does not 
know naluruq, dl. naluruk, 
pl. nalurut 

My mother didn't know when I 
was leaving yesterday. 
Aanaga naluruq aUllagniaqama 
ippaksraq. 

illegitimate 

illegitimate child taatai
~aq, dl. taatai+ak, pl. taa
tai~at 

In the old days, illegiti
mate children were uncommon. 
T~imani taatai+aqapiangifi
i11qsuat. 

2. to have an illegitimate baby 
taatai++i-

She had an illegitimate 
baby. 
Taatailliruq. 
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immediate 

immediately, right now 
akkuvak 

They have started to eat now 
at the church. 
Akkuvak nigifiiaqtut agaayyu-
viDmi. 

2. at once, immediately 
tarvauvvaa 

He left at once. 
Tarvauvvaa aullaqtuq. 

impatient 

to be impati~nt, to be frus
trated qatmik-, qatmigi-

she is impatient, she is 
frustrated qatmiksuq, dl. 
qatmiksuk, pl. qatmiksut 

The one who wanted to leave 
on the airplane is im
patient. 
Qatmiksuq aullaguktuaq tiD
miluni. 

he is impatient, frustrated 
with him qatmigigaa, dl. 
qatmigigaak, pl. qatmigigaat 

2. to become impatient, fru's
trated qatmi+iq-

in 

She has become impatient, 
frustrated. 
Qa tmi +iqsuq. 

2. to be inside i~uani ittuq 

puts it in -makes a basket 
in basketball-, goes through 
the hole i+uagaa, dl. i+ua
gaak, pl. i+uagaat 

He puts it in through the 
hole. 
I+uagaa allaq. 



3. in front of entrance out-
'd ' Sl e, not visible sakma 

The person is now in front 
of the door. 
Sakma inuk talumun si+ata
lJiutiruq. 

indecisive 

to be indecisive, fickle 
qanugliqaaq-

She is indecisive. 
Qanugliqaaguuruq. 

Indian Itqi+iq, dl. Itqilik, 
pl. Itqi+ich 

The Indian is tanning the 
moose hide. 
Itqi+iq qitummairuq tinii
kam amianik. 

indigestion 

to have indigestion, 
heartburn siig~anlJu-

he is having indigestion 
heartburn siiglanDuruq' 
d~:,siig+anlJuruk, pl. ' 
sllg+anI)urut 

He has indigestion from 
eating too many sweets. 
Siignaqtaaqtuvaallakhuni 
s i ig).anIJuliqsuq. 

She has indigestion. 
She has heartburn. 
Siig+anlJuruq. 
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ingredients avuugutit 

to add ingredients avuuq

he is adding the ingredients 
to it avuugaa 

She is adding the ingredi
ents to the soup. 
Avuugaa imigauraq. 

inherit 

to inherit paitchak-

she inherited paitchaktuq, 
dl. paitchaktuk, pl. 
paitchaktut 

He inherited something when 
his father died. 
Paitchaktuq taatani tuqup
man. 

inhospitable 

to be inhospitable 
tutqiIJnait-

This place is inhospitable. 
TutqiIJnaitchuq una ini. 

inland 

to travel inland pauI)aq

he is traveling inland, he 
is traveling up towards the 
mountain pauIJaqtuq, dl. 
pauIJaqtuk, pl. pauIJaqtut 

He went up the mountain. 
PauIJaqtuq ingimun. 

2. to go inland, up the river 
qavuI)aq-

he is going further inland 
qavuIJaqtuq, dl. qavuIJaqtuk, 
pl. qavuI)aqtut 

in-law 

son-in-law niIJau 



) 

my son-in-law, brother-in
law; male relative-in-law 
niDauga, dl. niDauka, pl. 
niDautka 

My son-in-law is hunting. 
NiDauga a~uniaqtuq. 

2. sister-in-law, daughter-in
-law, female relative-in-Iaw 
ukuaq 

my sister-in-law ukuaga, 
dl. our daughter-in-law 
ukuaqpuk, pl. our sister
in-law ukuaqput 

3. parents-in-law, also meaning 
the grandparents 

father-in-law 
mother-in-law 

taataruaq 
aanaruaq 

This is my father-in-law. 
Uvva una taataruaga. 

My father-in-law told me to 
come along. 
Taataruagma maliqugaaDa. 

inner 

inner clothing, underwear 
i+upaaq, dl. i+upaak, pl. 
i+upaat 

Inner clothing is used in 
cold weather. 
I+upaaq atugnaqtuq itrimi. 

2. the inner part qamaniaq 

at, in, on its inner part 
qamaniaDani 

inside 

inside something, or in 
another room but still 
visible to the speaker 
kivva 

The baby is there inside. 
Iyaalugruaq kivva. 
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2. inside, in there, up-river 
but not visible qamma 

My mother is inside the 
house. 
Qamma aanaga tupigmi ittuq. 

3. from inside something, 
upriver, or another room 
qamakDa 

He has come from upriver. 
QamakDa aggiqsuq. 

4. located inside, a far 
distance up the river, or in 
another room qamani 

My mother is working inside 
the house. 
Aanaga qamani tupigmi savak
tuq. 

5. that one inside, that one 
upriver, that one in another 
room qamna 

There is open water up the 
river. 
Sikui+guqaqtuq qamna kuuk. 

6. toward inside of something, 
upriver or another room 
qamuDa 

Come inside. 
QamuDa isigin. 

7. inside; guts, insides i+u, 
dl. q.uk, pI. i+ut 

My insides are hurting. 
I+uga atnignamik imaqaqtuq. 

The children are spending 
the evening inside the 
house. 
Tupqurn i1uani iyaalugruich 
akkulirut. 

insole piniq, dl. pinnak, pl. 
pingich 



The insole is used inside a 
boot. 
Piniq atugnaqtuq kamDum 
iluani. 

inspire 

to inspire piyummasriq-

he inspired him piyummasri
gaa, dl. obj. pi yummasr-i gik, 
dl. obj. piyummasrigai 

2. inspiration piyumman 

They filled us with inspi
ration. 
Piyummatmik immi++akaatigut. 

instruct 

to instruct, to teach 
ilisautri-, ilisauti-

he is instructing someone or 
others ilisautriruq, dl. 
ilisautriruk, pl. ilisautri
rut 

The boss is instructing his 
workers. 
Ataniq ilisautriruq 
savaktiminik. 

she is instructing him, she 
is teaching him ilisauti
gaa, dl. obj. i+isautigik, 
pl. obj. ilisautigai 

2. instructions maligutaksrat 

instrument 

musical instrument atuq
tuuraq, dl. atuqtuurak, pl. 
atuqtuurat 

The musical instrument has a 
good sound. 
Atuqtuuraq nipigiksuq. 

2. to playa musical instrument 
atuqtuuraq-
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He is playing a musical 
instrument. 
Atuqtuuraqtuq. 

insufficient 

to be insufficient inuq- or 
inuummi-

it is insufficient, it fails 
to succeed inuqtuq, dl. 
inuqtuk, pl. inuqtut 

He fails to get to the place 
he was to go to. 
Inuqtuq tikinniakkagminun. 

The flour is insufficient. 
Mukkaaq inuqtuq. 

insult 

to be insulting, cause hurt 
feelings mamianaq-

She causes hurt feelings. 
Mamianaqtuq. 

2. to act insulted, to sulk 
qivit-

He is acting insulted, he is 
sulking qivisrimaruq or 
qivittuq 

intestine 

intestine iDaluaq or 
inaluaq, dl. iualuak, pl. 
iDaluat 

Bearded seal intestines were 
used for windows long ago. 
Iualuaq igaligiragigaat 
taimani. 

2. edible caribou intestines 
with fat ~cooked- aminilik 

Oh, it is delicious to eat 
cooked caribou intestines 
with fat. 
Aminiliktuqtuni aarigaa! 



3. the intestine of seal or 
bearded seal that is turned 
inside out, cleaned and 
eaten qai 

I like to eat intestines. 
Nigisuguugiga qai. 

4. intestine, colon iqlu, dl. 
iqluk, pl. iqlut 

invitation aiyugaagun 

They announced their invi
tation at church. 
Aiyugaagutaat uqautigigaat 
agaayyuvilJmi. 

invite 

to invite someone 
aiyugaagi-

he has invited someone or 
others aiyugaagiruq 

She has invited her girl 
friends. 
Aiyugaatiruq uumaamifiik. 

2. to invite aiyugaaq-

he has invited her 
aiyugaagaa, dl. obj. aiyu
gaagik, pl. obj. aiyugaagai 

Go and invite him to eat. 
Aiyugaagu~ niggityaqulugu. 

iris 

iris of eye -lit. the dark 
part of the eye- qigfiiqtaaDa 
irim 

The iris of the eye has 
fluid. 
Qigfiiqtaa~a irim imaqaqtuq. 

iron savi~haq or saviksraq, 
dl. saviksrak, pl. saviksrat 

Iron is used in making 
stoves. 
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Saviksraq atugnaqtuq 
iknigvq.iuqtuni. 

2. iron -for clothes- qaiq
saun, dl. qaiqsautik, pl. 
qaiqsautit 

to iron qaiqsaq
He is ironing it. 
Qaiqsagaa. 

is see also exist 

he/she/it is ittuq 

He is here. 
Uvani ittuq. 

Is it here? 
Uvani itpa? 

island qikiqtaq, dl. qikiqtak, 
pl. qikiqtat 

The island is surrounded by 
water. 
Qikiqtaq avatiqaqtuq imig
mik. 

2. big island qikiqtaqpak, dl. 
qikiqtaqpaak, pl. qikiqtaq
paich 

isthmus ataniq, dl. atannak, 
pI. a tangi ch 

There is an isthmus between 
two lakes. 
Narvak akungakni ataniqaq
tuq. 

it see he 

ivory 

walrus tusk, ivory tuugaaq, 
dl. tuugaak, pl. tuugaat 

Walrus tusk is used for 
carving. 
Tuugaaq aivigmifi suliugu
tigiragigaat. 



J 
jade isiDnaq, dl. isiDnak, pl. 

isiDnat 

Jade is expensive. 
IsiDnaq akisuruq. 

jaeger 

long-tailed jaeger isruD
Daq, dl. isruDDaak, pl. 
isruDDaich 

The jaeger has a long tail. 
IsruDDaq papikpaqaqtuq. 

2. parasitic jaeger mi0iaq
saayuk, dl. migiaqsaayuuk, 
pl. migiaqsaayuich 

The jaeger landed on top of 
the rock. 
Migiaqsaayuk mitchuq iyagaum 
qaaDanun. 

3. pomarine jaeger isruDDag
luk, dl. isruDDagluuk, pl. 
isrUlJDagluich 

The pomarine jaeger is a 
bird. 
IsrUlJDagluk tilJmiurauruq. 

jail isiqtauvik, dl. isiq
tauviik, pl. isiqtauviich 

He is in jail. 
IsiqtauviDmi ittuq. 

jam, lit., something to spread 
with mifiuun, nanuun 
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Please put jam on my bread. 
Mifiuutmiktuq mifiullauD qaq
quutiga. 

January -new sunshine
Siqifiaasrugruk 

When January comes, the sun 
begins to appear. . 
Siqifiiq nui++aasruusr:raq
tuq Siqifiaasrugruk nUlkman. 

jar 

jaw 

jay 

jar, bottle nakasruDDuaq, 
dl. nakasrUDlJuak, pl. na-
kasrUlJDuat 

I save jars. 
NakasrUlJDuanik tuvvaqsi
suurulJa. 

lower jawbone -one side
agliguq, dl: both s~des, 
entire mandlble agllqquk, 
pI. agliqqut 

The jawbone moves when 
chewing. 
Agliguq i+iqsraguuruq 
tamuqtuni. 

lower jawbones--used for 
chewing when eating. 
Agliqquk--tamuutik nigiruni. 

Canada jay, camp robber 
kiiriq, dl. kiirik, pl. 
kiirich 

The camp robber is gray. 
Kiiriq qirtiaqtuq. 

jealous 

to be jealous of someone of 
the same sex regarding a 
person of the opposite sex 
salJiak-



) .... 

1 ... ~ 

he is jealous saDiaktuq, 
dl. saDiaktuk, pl. saDiaktut 

The woman is jealous over 
her husband. 
SaDiaktuq agnaq aDutmik
tigun. 

2. to be jealous, envious 
siqna-

he is jealous, envious 
siqnaruq, dl. siqnaruk, pl. 
siqfiarut 

She is jealous of her young
er sibling's new coat. 
Siqnaruq nukatchiani quppi
gaatchiaqman. 

jig see also fish, hook 

to jig foi mudshark with a 
multi-pronged hook 
iq~aktuq-

he is jigging, is hooking 
for mudshark iq~aktuqtuq, 
dl. iq~aktuqtuk, pl. iq
laktuqtut 

He is hooking for mudshark. 
Iq~aktuqtuq tittaalifiun. 

jigging stick aulasraun, dl. 
aulasrautik, pl. aulasrautit 

The jigging stick tslong. 
Aulasraun takiruq. 

join 

to join a group, to become a 
member of a group i+aliuti-

She joined them. 
I+aliutiruq. 

She joined the singers. 
I+aliutiruq atuqtuanun. 

joint 

body joint napyaaq, dl. 
napyaak, pl. napyaat 
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My joints are aching. 
Napyaatka atnignaqtut. 

joke 

to joke, he is joking, 
mitaaqtuq, dl. mitaaqtuk, 
pl. mitaaqtut 

The man is making people 
laugh by telling jokes. 
Inuk mitaaqhuni, iglaqtit
chiruq. 

joyful 

to be joyful qaamasraaq-, 
quviasruk-

she is buoyantly joyful 
qaamasraaqtuq, dl. qaama
sraaqtuk, pl. qaamasraaqtut 

The woman is buoyantly 
joyful because she is happy. 
Agnaq qaamasraaqtuq quvia
srukhuni. 

Make a joyful noise. 
Quvianaqtaamik nipinigusri. 

judge 

judge, boss, king ataniq, 
dl. atannak, pl. atangich 

I respect the judge. 
Talugigiga ataniq. 

judgment atannii~iq, atanniun 

Judgment is supposed to 
come. 
Atannii~iq tikitchagurnaruq. 

juggle 

to juggle ig+ukisaaq-

she is juggling ig+ukisaaq
tuq, dl. ig+ukisaaqtuk, pl. 
ig+uktsaaqtut 

He is juggling with two 
rocks •. 



Ig~ukisaaqtuq malguDnik 
iyagqaDnik. 

2. juggling pebble ig+ukisaak
srag, dl. ig~ukisaaksrak, 
pl. ig~ukisaaksrat 

The juggling pebble is 
round. 
Ig~ukisaaksraq aqsrava
luqtug. 

jui ce 

juice, kool aid, wine 
misruguq, dl. misruqquk, 
pl. misruqqut 

Cranberry juice is good to 
drink. 
Kikminnam misrugua imiqtuni 
nakuuruq. 

July -molting time- Itchavik 

When July comes, the geese 
and ducks mol t. 
Itchavik tikitman, tiDmiallu 
tiDmiagrui~+u israraqtut. 

jump 

to jump misik-

he jumped misiksuq, dl. 
misiksuk, pl. misiksut 

He jumped from the bank. 
Qipaluamin misiksuq. 

2. to jump across, to leap 
nutik-

he leaped nutiktuq, dl. 
nutiktuk, pl. nutiktut. 

He jumped across there. 
Nutiktuq t~ichuDa. 
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3. to repeatedly jump across; 
to repeatedly leap across,_ 
to jump up and down 
nuttagaq-

He is leaping across to the 
other side. 
Nuttagaqtuq taaganiaDanun. 

She is jumping up and down 
on the bed. 
SinigviDfii nuttagaqtuq. 

June -birth time- Ignivik 

I got married to him in 
June. 
IgniviDmi ilaanun i+iruDa. 

just 

just recently -qqammiq-, 
qqamiq- [v-v] 

He just came. 
Aggiqqammiqsuq. 

He just left. 
AUllaqqammiqsuq. 

I just got up. 
MakitqammiqsuDa. 

They just got done eating. 
Nigiqqammiqsut. 

K 
kayak 

a skin canoe, kayak qayaq, 
dl. qayyak, pl. qayyat 

The qayaq is light. 
Qayaq uqitchuq. 



kerchief 

kerchief, scarf nasra~au
rag,or nasragaq dl. nasra
gaurak, pl. nasrataurat 

The kerchief belongs to my 
mother. 
Nasragaurag aanaa pigigaa. 

Where is my kerchief? 
Nasraca0.a naami? 

~ oJ 

kerosene ugsrugluk, dl. 
ugsrugluuk, pl. uqsrugluich 

In the villages, kerosene is 
not as commonly used as be
fore. 
Nunaaggiurani, uqsruqruk 
atun0iqsug imanisun. 

kick 

to kick aqi-

he kicks it aqigaa, dl. 
aqigaak, pl. aqigaat 

The man kicks the ball. 
ADutim aqigaa aqsraaq. 

kidney taqtu, dl. taqtuk, pl. 
taqtut 

My kidneys are aching. 
TaqtunDuruDa. 

kill 

to kill tuqut-

he has killed himself 
tuquttuq, dl. tuquttuk, 
pI. tuquttut 

The man killed himselfw 
ADun iDminun tuquttuq. 

he has killed it tuqutkaa, 
dl. tuqutkaak, pl. tuqutkaat 

He has killed the sick dog. 
Tuqutkaa atnignaliqsuaq 
qipmiq. 
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2. to kill someone or something 
tuqutchi-

he is killing someone or 
something tuqutchiruq, dl. 
tuqutchiruk, pl. tuqutchirut 

They are slaughtering the 
reindeer. 
Tuqutchirut qunDinik. 

kind 

this kind, such kind 
itnasriq, dl. itnatchik, pl. 
itnatchich 

This kind of house is good. 
Itnasriq tupiq nakuuruq. 

2. what kind qanusriq, dl. 
qanutchik, pl. qanutchich 

What kind of a boat are you 
talking about? 
Qanusriq uvva umiaq uqauti
giviuD? 

3. kindness -lit. cause for 
what is right, good, cor
rect- iluaqqun 

4. she is kind, good, approach
able qanualauratlaitchuq or 
attagnaitchuq 

king -judge, boss, church 
elder, Lord ataniq, dl. 
atannak, pl. atangich 

The king is the leader. 
Ataniq aDalatauruq. 

kingfisher 
belted kingfisher nukuut
chiqiq, dl. nukuutchiqik, 
pl. nukuutchiqich 

The belted kingfisher can 
fly. 
Nukuutchiqiq tiDmit+aruq. 

kiss 

to kiss kunik-



he kisses someone kuniksuq, 
dl. kuniksuk, pl. kuniksut 

They -two- kissed~ 
Kuniksuk. 

she kissed him kunikkaa, 
dl. kunikkaak, pl. kunikkaat 

The boy gave her a kiss. 
Nukatpialugruum kunikkaa. 

2. to be in a state of kissing 
kuniuq-

They -2- are kissing. 
Kuniuqtuk. 

She is kissing him. 
Kuniugaa. 

Kissing is good. 
Kuni~iq nakuuruq. 

knapsack, aggitnaq, dl. 
aggitnak, pl. aggitnat 

The knapsack is made out of 
a loon skin. 
Aggitnaq iniqsimaruq malgim 
amianin. 

2. knapsack, packsack, backpack 
natmagvik, dl. natmagviik, 
pl. natmagviich 

My packsack is red. 
Natmagviga kaviqsaa~uruq. 

knead 

to knead dough tinik-
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he is kneading tiniktuq, 
dl. tiniktuk, pl. tiniktut 

He is kneading bread dough. 
Tiniktuq qaqqiaksramik. 

he is kneading it tinikkaa, 
dl. tinikkaak, pl. tinikkaat 

He kneaded it for a long 
time. 
Tinikkaa akuni. 

knee sitquq, dl. sitquk, pl. 
sitqut 

My knees are cold. 
Sitquuka qiqitkik. 

kneecap -patella- sitquaq, dl. 
sitquak, pl. sitquat 

The kneecap is in the middle 
of the leg. 
Sitquaq nium qitqani ittuq. 

knee joint naplu, dl. napluk, 
pl. naplut 

My grandmother's knee joints 
are aching. 
Aanaruasa naplun~uruq. 

kneel 

to kneel sitquq-

he has kneeled sitquqtuq, 
dl. sitquqtuk, pl. sitquqtut 

The boy has kneeled down on 
the floor. 
Nukatpialugruaq sitquqtuq 
natigmun. 



Please kneel down. 
Sitqullagin. 

2. to be in kneeling position 
sitquummi-

He is kneeling. 
Sitquummiruq. 

Some people can kneel for a 
long time. 
Inuich i+aDich sitquummi
suurut akuni. 

knife savik, dl. savvik, pl. 
saviich 

The knife is sharp. 
Savik ipiktuq. 

2. folding or pocket knife 
pitDugtaq, dl. pitDugtak, 
pI. pitDugtat 

He put his pocket knife in 
his pocket. 
PitDuqtani ainigmiutchiu
tigaa. 

3. a sharp pointed knife for 
cutting the bottom part of a 
muskrat iqqulin, dl. 
iqqulisik, pl. iqqulisit 

He is using such a knife. 
Igqulitmik atuqtuq. 

4. table knife niginiutnaq, dl. 
niginiutnak, pl. niginiutnat 

The table knife is used for 
butter. 
Niginiutnaq atugaqtuq para
mun. 

5. woman's knife ulu, dl. 
uluk, pI. ulu t 

I value my ulu. 
Uluga annigigiga. 
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knife sharpener 

knife sharpener, whetstone 
sillin, dl. si~+isik, pl. 
sittisit 

A knife sharpener has four 
corners. 
Si++in sisamanik iqirgu
qaqtuq. 

knife sheath iyagisrhaq, dl. 
iyagisrhaak, pl. iya
gisrhaich 

The knife sheath is lost. 
Iyagisrhaq tammaqtuq. 

2. knife sheath savium puuua 

Where is my knife sheath? 
Saviuma puuua naami? 

knock 

to knock katchaktuq-

he is knocking katchaktuq
tuq, dl. katchaktuqtuk, pl. 
katchaktuqtut 

He is knocking out there. 
Qakma katchaktuqtug. 

2. to be knocking, hitting a 
surface katchak-

it is knocking, hitting 
katchaktuq 

The wood is hitting the 
door. 
Qiruk katchaktuq talumun. 

3. to be knocking repeatedly, 
loudly katchala-

he is knocking repeatedly, 
loudly katchalaruq 

He is knocking out there on 
the shed door. 
Katchalaruq qakma qanisani. 



knot qi+igniq, dl. qi+isnak, 
p 1. q i + i gn i g i c h 

The rope has one knot. 
Aklunaaq qi+igniqaqtuq 
atautchimik. 

know 

to know ilisima-

he knows i+isimaruq, dl. 
itisimaruk, pl. i+isimarut 

He knows a lot. 
I+isimaruq apaipiaq. 

he knows it i+isimagaa, dIe 
i+isimagaak, pl. i+isimagaat 

He knows the way. 
Itisimagaa tumi. 

2. to be an obnoxious 
know-it-all aaDit-

he thinks he knows every
thing aaDittuq, dl. 
aaDittuk, pl. aaDittut 

The boy thinks he knows 
everything. 
Nukatpialugruaq aaDittuq. 

3. to not know nalu-

he does not know naluruq, 
dl. naluruk, pl. nalurut 

He cannot write because he 
does not know how. 
Aglatlaitchuq takku naluruq. 

she does not know him 
nalugaa, dl. nalugaak, pl. 
nalugaat 

He does not know that his 
father came. 
Nalugaa taatani aggiqsuaq. 
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L 
labret 

labret, lip-plug tuutaq, 
dl. tuutak, pl. tuutat 

A long time ago, men wore 
labrets. 
Aippaani tuutaqtuguurut 
aDutit. 

ladle 

ladle, large spoon qalu
taun, dl. qalutautik, pl. 
qalutautit 

The ladle has a black 
handle. 
Qalutaun ipuqaqtuq 
qigniqtaamik. 

lady 

young woman -marriageable
niviaqsiaq, dl. niviaqsiak, 
pl. niviaqsiat 

The young woman found a 
purple flower. 
Niviaqsiaq paqittuq 
tUDuaqtaamik nauriamik. 



2. to be ladylike; to act in a 
courteous, manner, taking 
good care of self 
pimmaagik-

The woman is ladylike~ 
A~naq pimmaa~iksuq. 

lagoon 

lagoon tatchiq, dl. 
tatchik, pl. tatchich 

The lagoon is rough. 
Tatchiq qai~~iqsuq. 

lake narvaq, dl. narvak, pl. 
narvat 

The lake is deep. 
Narvaq itiruq. 

2. oval-shaped lake taksruk, 
dl. taksruuk, pl. taksruich 

The oval-shaped lake is 
long. 
Taksruk takiruq. 

3. small lake narvauraq 

4. large lakes e.g. Selawik or 
Kobuk Lake ima~ruk 

lame 

to be lame tusriapiktaq-

it is lame tusriapiktaqtuq, 
dl. tusriapiktaqtuk, pl. 
tusriapiktaqtut 

The dog is lame. 
Qipmiq tusriapiktaqtuq. 

lamp naniq, dl. nannik, pl. 
nannich 

The lamp is mostly used on 
dark winter nights. 
Naniq atutlugaqtuq taaqman 
ukiumi unnuami. 
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2. kerosene lamp naniuraq or 
nanipiaI)uraq 

3. stone lamp nanipiaq 

land 

land, earth nuna, dl. 
nunak, pl. nunat 

The land helps us. 
Nuna manna ikayuutauruq 
uvaptitnun. 

2. to land, of a plane or bird 
mit-, mitchaaq-

it has landed mitchuq or 
mitchaaqtuq 

The plane has landed. 
TiI)misuun mitchaaqtuq. 

Has it landed? 
Mitpa? or Misiqpa? or 
Mitchaaqpa? 

lantern 

kerosene lantern 
nanipiaI)uraq, naniuraq 

2. Coleman gas lantern naniq 

3. to light a lamp, lantern 
nanniq-

He has lit the light, lamp, 
lantern. 
Nanniqsiqtuq. 

Light the lamp! 
Nannigin! 



lark 

horned lark nagrulik, dl. 
nagrullak, pl. nagrulgich 

The horned lark is a bird. 
Nagrulik una ti~miurauruq. 

larva 

larva, maggot qupilguksraq, 
dl. qupilguksrak, pl. qu
pilguksrat 

The fly's larva is white. 
Nuviuvaum qupilguksraDa 
qatiqtuq. 

larynx 

larynx -Adam's apple
tipsu, dl. tipsuk, pl. 
tipsut 

The larynx moves when one is 
talking. 
Tipsu i+iqsragaqtuq 
uqaqtuni. 

lashing 

lashings for lower stands of 
sled siDiqniugun, dl. si
Digfiiugutik, Fl. siDigfliu
gutit 

The lashings for the sled 
are loose. 
SiDigfliugutit aDivraqtut. 

last 

last one, hindmost one 
aqulliq, dl. aqulliik, pl. 
agulliich 

He took the last one. 
Aqulliq piyaa. 

2. to be the last one agulliu-

He is the last one. 
Agulliuruq. 
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He was last in the dog race. 
Aqulliuruq uniagaqqautraq
tuani. 

late 

to be late kiflugauti-

he is too late kiflugauti
ruq, dl. kinugautiruk, pl. 
kiflugautirut 

The man is too late for the 
meeting. 
ADun kiflugautiruq katima
ruanun. 

2. to stay awake late pigaaq

he is staying up late 
pigaaqtuq, dl. pigaagtuk, 
pI. pigaaqtut 

The boy is staying up late. 
Nukatpialugruaq pigaaqtuq. 

3. to sleep late, to oversleep 
siflikpak- . 

They are oversleeping. 
Siflikpaktut. 

4. to be late tuuliiqsit
[Eng. ] 

He is late. 
Tuuliiqsittuq. 

I was late. 
Tuuliiqsitigniqsuu a • 

later 

later, sometime, indistinct 
future i+aatnigun 

I'll come back sometime. 
I+aatnigun utigisiruDa. 

2. later on aquvaatigun 

Later, she came back. 
Aquvaatigun aggiqsuq. 



laugh 

to laugh iglaq-

she is laughing iglaqtuq, 
dl. iglaqtuk, pl. iglaqtut 

He is laughing loudly. 
Iglaqtuq nipitusrip+uni. 

2. to laugh at iglautigi

He is laughing at her. 
Iglautigigaa. 

3. to think someone is funny 
tipsigi-

he thinks it is funny 
tipsigigaa, dl. tipsigigaak, 
pl. tipsigigaat 

He thought the man was 
funny. 
Tipsigigaa aDun. 

4. to feel like laughing, to 
chuckle somewhat tipsisuk-, 
iglagusruk-

He wants to laugh. 
Tipsisuktuq. 
Iglagusruktuq. 

5. to keep from laughing 
iglaqsai+i-

He is trying not to laugh. 
Iglaqsai+iruq. 

launch 

to launch a boat, kayak, 
etc., to set a net into the 
water niIJit-
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he has launched it niDit
kaa, dl. niDitkaak, pl. 
niDitkaat 

They have launched the boat. 
NiDitkaat umiaq. 

law 

law -what ought to be done, 
used atuqtaksraq, dl. atuq
taksrak, pl. atuqtaksrat 

The law must be followed. 
Atuqtaksraq nalaullugu 
atuqtaksrauruq. 

2. law -what ought to be fol
lowed maligutaksraq, dl. 
maligutaksrak, pl. maligu
taksrat 

There are many laws today. 
Maligutaksrat inugiaksirut 
uvluvak~ 

3. law, commandment pitqun, 
dl. pitqutik, pl. pitqutit 

lay 

The law is to be obeyed. 
Pitqun atuqtaksrauruq. 

to place, to lay ili-

he lays it down, places it 
i+igaa, dl. obj. i~igik, pl. 
obj. i+igai 

She lays the baby on the 
bed. 
I+igaa migaruuraq 
sinigviDnun. 

2. she lays him down, puts him 
to bed nallaqtitkaa, dl. 
nallaqtitkaak, pl. nallaq
titkaat 

My mother put the baby to 
bed. 
Aanaa nallaqtitkaa 
iyaalugruaq. 



lazy 

to be lazy iqiasruk-

he is lazy iqiasruktuq, dl. 
iqiasruktuk, pl. iqiasruktut 

He is a lazy man. 
Iqiasruuruq aDun. 

He is lazy today. 
Iqiasruktuq uvluvak. 

2. to be overcome by laziness, 
sluggishness iqiat-

laziness, sluggishness over-
comes him iqiatkaa, dl. 
obj. iqiatkik, pl. obj. 
iqiatkai 

The person is now too lazy 
to do anything. 
Iqiatkaa ii'iuk. 

3. to become lazy, drowsy 
iqiatchak-

She has become lazy. 
Iqiatchaktuq. 

The song made me lazy. 
Atuutim iqiatchaktitkaaDa. 

4. a lazy person iqiasruaq, 
dl. iqiasruak, pl. iqiasruat 

He is a lazy person. 
IqiasruaIjuruq. 

5. to not be lazy iqiit

He is not lazy. 
Iqiitchuq. 

lead 

to lead away, to take away 
aullauti-

she is leading him away, 
taking it away aullautigaa, 
dl. aullautigaak, pl. 
aullautigaat 
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He took his dog away. 
Qipmiq aUllautigaa. 

2. to lead others, as to lead 
in church services 
sivulliuq-

He is leading at church. 
Sivulliuqtuq aIjaayyuviIjmi. 

lead 

lead -open water between' 
landlocked ice, pack ice
uii'ii'iiq 

There is open water in the 
ocean. 
Uinniq ittuq taSiumi. 

lead uhaq, dl. uhaak, pl. 
uhaich 

Lead is heavy. 
Uhaq uqumaitchuq. 

lead dog 

lead dog, leader sivulliq
sri or sivuIIiqsi, dl. si
vuIIiqsrik, pl. sivulliqsrit 

The lead dog pulled very 
hard. 
Sivulliqsri qamulallaktuq. 
or Sivulliqsi qamulallak
tuq. 

leader 

leader, boss sivulliuqti, 
di. sivuIIiuqtik, pl. si
vulliuqtit 

The leader talked to his 
workers. 
Sivulliuqti uqaqtuq 
savaktiminun. 

leaf akutuqpalik, dl. akutuq
pallak, pl. akutuqpalgich 



A leaf grows on a cottonwood 
tree. 
Akutuqpalik nauruq ninDumi. 

2. broad-leafed plant 
akutuqpaagruk 

leak 

to be leaking of a boat, 
kayak immak-, immaula-

it is leaking immaktuq or 
immaularuq, dl. immaktuk, 
pl. immaktut 

The boat is full of water. 
Immaktuq umiaq imigmik. 

2. to leak, of a house kusriq-

it is leaking kusriqsuq 

It is leaking because it is 
raining. 
Kusriqsuq takku si+aluktuq. 

3. to be leaking, of a 
container kusriula-

it is leaking kusriularuq 

It is leaking, dripping from 
the jar. 
Kusriularuq nakasruDDuamin. 

lean 

to lean nayummak-

to lean against the wall 
nayummaummiuraaq-

Please lean these two here 
against the wall. 
Nayummaktillakkik ukuak 
tupqum sanigaanun. 

leap 

to leap, to jump across 
nutik-

he leaped nutiktuq, dl. 
nutiktuk, pl. nutiktut 
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The little girl leaped into 
the boat. 
Niviaqsialugruaq nutiktuq 
umiamun. 

2. to leap toward something 
nuttaqi-

he leaped towards it 
nuttaqigaa, dl. nuttaqigaak, 
pl. nuttaqigaat 

The dog leaped at the cat. 
Qipmim nuttaqigaa kiriuraq. 

learn 

to learn ilit-

he is learning i~itchuq, d. 
i+itchuk, pl. i~itchut 

She learned how to sew. 
I+itchuq killaiyaligmik. 

he learns it ilitchaa, dl. 
i+itchaak, pl. i+itchaat 

Have they learned it? 
I+itpatruD? 

2. to study, to practice 
i+isaq-

she is practicing, he is 
studying i+isaqtuq, dl. 
i+isaqtuk, pl. i+isaqtut 

He is studying with the 
others. 
I+isaqtuq atlatigun. 

3. to learn easily, to be smart 
i+itchik-

He is smart. 
Ili tchiksuq. 

leave 

to leave unit-, unitchi-

he has left something or 
someone behind unitchiruq, 
dl. unitchiruk, pl. 
unitchirut 



He has left his friends 
behind. 
Unitchiruq i+annagminik. 

he has left it behind unit
chaa, dl. unitchaak, pl. 
unitchaat 

He has left the dog behind. 
Qipmiq unitchaa. 

left saumik, dl. saumiik, pl. 
saumiich 

2. it's left side saumia 

3. to be left handed 
saumitmuu-

The girl is left handed. 
Saumitmuuruq agnauraq. 

4. to be on the left side 
saumikliuruq 

It is on the left side. 
Saumikliuruq. 

5. to be left, to remain -after 
subtraction- kisiDDuq-

There are three left. 
Pinasrut kisiDDuqtut. 

leg niu, dl. niuk, pl. niut 
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The legs are used all the 
time when walking. 
Niuk ataramik atuqtuk 
pisruktuni. 

His legs are tired. 
Niuk iniqtuqtuk. 

2. calf of leg nakasruDnaq, 
dl. nakasruDnak, pl. 
nakasruDnat 

3. to break one's leg 
niuggaaq-

The boy broke his leg. 
Nukatpiagruk niuggaaqtuq. 

4. skin of animal's foreleg 
sivugagluk 

I used caribou forelegs for 
mukluks. 
Tuttum sivugagluDi atugitka 
kammi'ama. 

5. front leg of animal 
sivulliq, dl. sivulliik, pl. 
sivulliich 

6. upper hind leg anautaksraq, 
dl. anautaksrak, pl. anau
taksrat 

7. lower leg kanaaq, dl. 
kanaak, pl. kanaat 

The lower leg is under the 
knee. 
Kanaaq ittuq ataani sitqum. 

legend unipchaaq, dl. 
unipchaak, pl. unipchaat 

to tell a story unipchaaq

My father likes to tell 
legends. 
Taataga unipchaaguguuruq. 

lemming 

brown lemming avinnavik, 
dl. avinnaviik, pl. avin-



naviich or avinnauraq, dl. 
avinnaurak, pl. avinnaurat 

The lemming is brown 
colored. 
Avinnavik qaaqaqtuq 
iliktamik. 

The lemming is eating an 
Eskimo potato. 
Avinnauraq nigiruq masrumik. 

2. collared lemming qi~a~miu
tauraq, dl. qi~a~miutaurak, 
pl. qi~akmiutaurat 

The collared lemming is 
white. 
Qi~aDmiutauraq qatiqtuq. 

lend 

to lend atchit-

she lends him something 
atchitchaa, dl. atchitchaak, 
pI. atchitchaat 

The man lends his boat to 
his cousin. 
A~utim atchitchaa umiaminik 
i~~uni. 

2. to lend, -lit., give away 
for use- atauksrit- or 
atauksrirrutigi-

she lends him -something
atauksritchaa or atauk
srirrutigigaa 

She lends her coat to the 
woman. 
Atauksritchaa quppigaani 
aSnamun. or 
Atauksrirrutigigaa quppi
gaani agnamun. 

length 

it's length taktilaaDa 

to be the length of 
taktigi-
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it is this length taktigi
ruq, dl. taktigiruk, pl. 
taktigirut 

The fish was about this 
length. 
Qaluk samma itnatun 
taktigiruq. 

lesser scaup duck qaqlutuuq, 
dl. gaqlutuuk, pl. qaqlutuut 

The lesser scaup duck is 
good to eat. 
Qaqlutuuq nigiruni nakuuruq. 

lesser yellowlegs -lit. 
goose's dog- tiDmiam 
qipmia, dl. ti~miam qipmik, 
pl. tiDmiam qipmiDi 

The lesser yellowlegs is a 
bird. 
TiDmiam qipmia tinmiurauruq. 

lettuce 

lettuce, cabbaqe or any 
garden-grown vegetable
nautchiaq, dl. nautchiak, 
pI. nautchiat 

The garden grown vegetable 
is good to eat. 
Nautchiaq nigiruni nakuuruq. 

liberty patchisairrun 

lichen niqaaq 

lie 

Lichen is what caribou eat. 
Niqaaq tuttut nigiragigaat. 

to lie, to speak falsely 
saglu-

he is lying sagluruq, dl. 
sagluruk, pl. saglurut 

The man is lying. 
ADun sagluruq. 

2. to lie to someone sagluqi-



lie 

she lied to him sagluqigaa, 
dl. sagluqigaak, pl. sag
luqigaat 

He lied to his mother. 
Sagluqigaa aanani. 

to be lying down nala- or 
nalauraaq-

he is lying down nalaruq, 
dl. nalaruk, pl. nalarut 

My grandmother is lying on 
the bed. 
Aanaruaga nalaruq uqumma
tini. 

he is relaxing, lying down 
on the bed. 
Nalauraaqtuq sifiigviDfii. 

2. to lie on one's back 
nigvala- or nigvalaummi-

he is lying on his back 
nigvalaruq, dl. nigvalaruk, 
pI. nigvalaru t 

The man is lying on his 
back. 
ADun nigvalaruq. 

life inuuliq 

Life can be joyous. 
lfiuuliq quvianatlaruq. 

lift 

to lift kivik-

she has lifted it kivikkaa, 
dl. kivikkaak, pl. kivikkaat 
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He has lifted a box. 
Kivikkaa suluun. 

light 

to be light, not heavy 
uqit-

it is light -in weight
uqitchuq, dl. uqitchuk, pl. 
uqitchut 

The wood is light. 
Qiruk uqitchuq. 

2. gas light, artificial light 
naniq 

3. to light an artificial light 
nanniq-

Please light the lamp. 
Nann Lp .. ag in. 

lightning ikniqpalak, dl. 
ikniqpallak, pl. ikniq
palaich 

The lightning set the house 
on fire. 
Ikniqpalaum kukukkaa tupiq. 

2. The lightning is flashing. 
Ikniqpalagaqtuq. 

There was lightning last 
'night. 
Ikniqpalagaqtuq unnuaq. 

like 

like that taatna 



He wants it like that. 
Taatna pisukkaa. 

like this i tna 

It is like this. 
Itna i ttuq. 

2. like this one here uumatun, 
dl. ukuDnaktun, pl. 
ukunatitun 

That dog is like this one 
here. 
Taamna qipmiq ittuq uumatun. 

like this one around here 
marrumatun, dl. makUDnaktun, 
pl. makunatitun 

Don't be like that one 
[around here] • 
Marrumatun inniaqnak. 

3. likeness, parable atri 

There is one like that here. 
Taavruma atriDa samma uvani. 

4. to like someone nakuagi-, 
nakuaqsri-

lip 

she likes, loves someone 
na~uaqsriruq, dl. nakuaq
srlruk, pl. nakuaqsrirut 

The woman loves her husband. 
Agnaq nakuaqsriruq aDutmik
nik. 

I like you. 
Nakuagigikpin. 

Do you like people? 
Nakuagivigich inuich? or 
Nakuaqsrivich inuDnik? 

lip qaqlu, dl. qaqluuk, pl. 
qaqlut 

Her lips are red. 
Qaqluuk kaviqsuk. 
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listen 

to listen naalak-, 
naalaktuaq-

he is listening naalaktuq 
or naalaktuaqtuq, dl. naa
laktuk, pl. naalaktut 

The boy is listening to the 
storyteller. 
Nukatpialugruaq naalaktuq 
unipchaaqtuamun. 

He is listening to her. 
Naalaktuagaa. 

Listen! 
Naalaktuagifil 

live 

to live inuu-

he is alive inuuruq, dl. 
inuuruk, pl. inuurut 

He lived for a long time. 
Inuuruq akuni. 

2. to live, to do work to 
sustain one's life, to do 
chores inuuniaq- or 
inuuniuraq-

he makes a living; he is 
working to survive, to live 
inuuniaqtuq, dl. inuuniaq
tuk, pl. inuuniaqtut 

He lives all by himself. 
Inuuniaqtuq kisimi. 

As for me, I was working 
outside. 
As for me, I was doing my 
chores out there. 
Inuuniuragaluaqamali qaani. 

lively 

to be lively uumalaaq-

he is lively uumalaaqtuq, 
dl. uumalaaqtuk, pl. uu
malaaqtut 



The child is lively. 
Uumalaaqtuq iyaalugruaq . ... 

2. to be lively, to be 
mischievous ifiunDunaq-

He is very lively. 
Ifiun!]unaqtuq. 

liver ti!]uk, dl. tiD!Juk, pl. 
ti!]uich 

The liver is inside a 
person's abdominal cavity. 
Ti!]uk ifiuum i+uani ittuq. 

load usriaq, dl. usriak, pl. 
usriat 

The load is on the sled. 
Usriat qi+gifii ittut. 

2. to load a vessel or 
conveyance usri++ii-

he is loading -the vessel
usrilliiruq, dl. usril+ii
ruk, 'pl. usril+iirut 

He is loading the sled. 
Usrilliiruq qilgifiik. , , , 

loading platform usri++iivik, 
dl. usri++iiviik, pl. usri+
liiviich 

This is a loading platform 
for a sled. 
Qi+gifiun usri++iivik uvva. 

located 

located 
speaker 
by, on, 
visible 

down there below the 
and the listener; 
in the ocean; not 
samani, tasramani 

It is located down there. 
Samani inniqsuq. 

2. located down there below the 
speaker and the listener; 
along the coast; on, in, by 
the ocean; visible unani 
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The boat is down there. 
Umiaq unani ittuq. 

3. located over there, away 
from the speaker and the 
listener avani 

The house is located over 
there. 
Tupiq avani ittuq. 

4. located up there paani 

A few minutes ago, I saw a 
dall sheep up there in the 
mountains. 
Akku qifiiqtu!]a ipniamik 
paani ifigifii. 

lock 

a lock, a padlock kiluus
saq, dl. kiluussak pl. ki
luussat [Russ.] 

Hand me the lock. 
Kiluussaq qai++agu!] uva!]nun. 

2. to lock kiluussaq-

he locks it kiluussagaa 

He locks the house. 
Kiluussagaa tupiq. 

3. to be locked kiluussaqsima-

It is locked. 
Kiluussaqsimaruq. 

log cabin maptigaq, dl. 
maptiqqak, pl. maptiqqat 

V ..J 



The log cabin is warm. 
Maptigaq uunaqtuq. 

lonely 

to be lonely aliasruk-

she is lonely aliasruktuq 

2. to be seldom lonely aliit-

He is rarely lonely. 
Aliitchuq. 

3. to be one who is not lonely 
though living alone 
alii+aq, dl. alii+ak, pl. 
alii+at 

That man is quite contented 
by himself. 
Alii+aq inuk taamna aliit
chuq. 

4. to be lonely, boring, sad 
-of atmosphere- alianaq-

it is lonely alianaqtuq 

It is lonely in jail. 
IsiqtauviDmi alianaqtuq. 

long 

to be long; to be slow -of 
time- taki-

. it is long takiruq, dl. 
takiruk, pl. takirut 

The piece of wood is long. 
Qiruk takiruq. 

The day was long today. 
Uvluq takiruq uvluvak. 

longspur 

Alaska longspur putukkiu
luk, dl. putukkiuluuk, pl. 
putukkiuluich 

The Alaska longspur is a 
bird. 
Putukkiuluk tiDmiurauruq. 
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2. Smith's longspur putukkiu
lukpak, dl. putukkiulukpaak, 
pl. putukkiulukpaich 

The Smith's longspur is a 
bird. 
Putukkiulukpak una tiDmiu
rauruq. 

look 

to see, to look tautuk-

she is looking tautuktuq, 
dl. tautuktuk, pl. tautuktut 

They are looking at dancers. 
Tautuktut aggiruanik. 

he looked at him tautukkaa, 
dl. t~utukkaak, pl. tautuk
kaat 

He looked at her writing. 
Tautukk~i aglaaui. 

2. to see, to look qiniq

Look at it. 
Qinillaksagul). 

3. Look! 
Takkua! 

4. to stare tautukpak-

he is staring tautukpaktuq, 
dl. tautukpaktuk, pl. tau
tukpaktut 

Don't stare! 
Tautukpaknak! 

loon malgi 



common loon taatchiDiq, 
dl. taatchiDik, pl. 
taatchiDich 

The common loon lays eggs. 
Taatchi~iq manni+iraqtuq. 

2. Pacific loon malgi, dl. 
malgik, pl. malgich 

The Pacific loon likes to 
dive. 
Malgi nakkaagaguuruq. 

3. red-throated loon qaqsrauq, 
dl. qaqsrauk, pl. qaqsraut 

The red-throated loon has a 
mottled gray head. 
Qaqsrauq niaquqaqtuq agraq
taamik. 

4. yellow-billed loon tuutlik, 
dl. tuutliik, pl. tuutligich 

The yellow-billed loon is 
swimming in the middle of 
the lake. 
Tuutlik narvam qitqani 
puuvraqtuq. 

loose 

to be loose qasruDa-

it is loose qasruDaruq 

The rope is loose around the 
pole. 
QasruDaruq aklunaaq pauk
kami. 

2. to be loose, to be untied 
pituit-

it is loose, untied pituit
chuq, dl. pituitchuk, pl. 
pituitchut 

The dog is loose. 
Qipmiq pituitchuq. 

lose 

to lose, to be lost tammaq-
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it is lost tammaqtuq, dl. 
tammaqtuk, pl. tammagtut 

The ball got lost in the 
grass. 
Aqsraaq tammaqtuq iviDnun. 

he lost it tammagaa, dl. 
tammagaak, pl. tammagaat 

He lost his cap at school. 
Nasrautni tammagaa ag-
lagviDmi. 

2. to lose something tammai-

she lost something tammai
rug, dl. tammairuk, pl. tam

. mairut 

They -2- lost the letters. 
Tammairuk aglaDnik. 

3. to lose -as in a game
akiit-

he lost akiitchuq, dl. 
akiitchuk, pl. akiitchut 

The boasters lost the 
ba$ketball game. 
Uqaviguuruat akiitchut 
aqsraaqamiD. 

louse 

louse; larva of the caribou 
bot fly kumak, dl. kummak, 
pl. kumaich 

Lice make _you itch. 
Kumaich kumaksruDnaqtut. 

2. louse egg, nit itqiq, dl. 
itqik, pl. itqich 

A nit can turn into a louse. 
Itqiq kumagutlaruq. 

love piqpaksri+iq, nagliktaq, 
nakuaqsrifiq 

to love piqpaksri-, 
piqpagi-



low 

he loves piqpaksriruq, dl. 
piqpaksriruk, pl. piqpak
sri rut 

The man loves his family. 
ADun piqpaksriruq qitun
gamifHk. 

she loves him piqpagigaa or 
nakuagigaa, dl. piqpagigaak, 
pl. piqpagigaat 

The woman loves her child. 
Agnam piqpagigaa qitungauri. 

to be low -of water, of 
tide- imaiq-

it is low -water in river
imaiqsuq, dl. imaiqsuk, pl. 
imaiqsut 

The river is low. 
Imaiqsuq kuuk. 

2. to be low -of height
naqit= 

it is low naqittuq, dl. 
naqittuk, pl. naqittut 

The ceiling of the house is 
low. 
Tupqum qi+aDa naqittuq. 

lumber 

framing lumber avattaaqtat 

Trees which are made into 
framing lumber are few. 
Napaaqtut avattaaqtat ifiu
giakitchut. 
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lunch 

noon meal, lunch ai+i~iq, 
dl. ai+i~ik. pl. ai+i~hich 

We eat when it is lunch 
time. 
Ai+i~iq tikitman nigiraq
tugut. 

2. noon meal, lunch 
qitiqquutaq 

3. to have lunch, to eat lunch 
ai+i-, qitiqquutchiq- or 
qitiqquusriq-

They two are eating lunch. 
Ailiruk. or 
Qitiqquutchiqsuk. 

lung puvak, dl. puvaak, pl. 
puvaich 

The lungs function all the 
time. 
Puvaich ataramik atuqtut. 

lynx nuutuuyiq, dl. nuutuuyik, 
pl. nuutuuyich 

A trapped lynx is dangerous. 
Nuutuuyiq naniqtaq iqsifiaq
tuq. 

SL. lynx niutuuyiq, dl. 
niutuuyik, pl. niutuuyich 

Lynx pelts can be used for 
parka trim. 
Niutuuyiq sugusriginaqtuq 
quppigaanun. 



M 
make 

to make something iftiqsi-

he made, he created some
thing iftiqsiruq, dl. 
iftiqsiruk, pl. iftiqsirut 

She made mukluks. 
Iftiqsiruq kammaDnik. 

2. to be the end result of 
something made iftiqtagi-

he made it, he created it 
iftiqtagigaa, dl. iftiqtagi
gaak, pl. iftiqtagigaat 

The earth was created by 
God. 
Iftiqtagigaa aDaayyutim nuna: 

3. to build a boat umiayyi

he is building a boat 
umaiyyiruq, dl. urniayyiruk, 
umiayyirut 

He is building her a boat. 
Umiayyigaa. 

to make a parka 
to make a sled 

4. to make mukluks 

atikli
qq.gq.i-

kammi-

My mother is making mukluks. 
Aakaga kammiruq. 

5. to make pi~iuq-

He is making one for her. 
piliugaa. 

6. to make -question- suliuq

What is he making? 
Suliuqpa? 
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7. to make -liuq, -+iuq after 
strong I [n-v] 

He is making one like that. 
Taatnasri+iuqtuq. 

She is,making breadstuffs. 
Qaqqulluqtuq. 

male -animal- aDusraluq, dl. 
aDusraluk, pl. aDusralut 

The bull moose is huge. 
ADusraluq tiniika aDiruq. 

2. male being, man aDun, dl. 
aDutik, pl. a~utit 

The man is a hunter. 
Taamna aDun a~uniaqtauruq. 

mallard duck ivugasrugruk, dl. 
ivugasrugruuk, pl. ivugsrug
ruich 

The mallard duck is bigger 
than the pintail duck. 
Ivugasrugruk aDitluktuq 
ivukkamift. 

mammoth 

mammoth, mastadon ki~igvak, 
dl~ ki+igvaak, pl. ki+ig
valch 

The mastadon lived in Alaska 
a long time ago. 
Ki+igvak isrimaruq Alaska-mi 
iDi+gaan. 

man aDun, dl. aDutik, pl. 
aDutit 



, -
I 

old man aDugaatchiaq, dl. 
aDugaatchiak, pl. aDugaat
chiat 

The old man has gray hair. 
ADugaatchiaq qirgiqaqtuq. 

2. young man -marriageable
nukatpiaq, dl. nukatpiak, 
pl. nukatpiat 

The young man is getting 
married. 
Nukatpiaq i+aqatniDniaqtuq. 

many 

to be many ifiugiak-

it contains many iftugiak
tuq, dl. The two contain 
many iftugiaktuk, pl. they 
are numerous, they are 
many iftugiaktut 

There are many mosquitoes. 
Inugiaktut kiktugiat •. or 
Apai kiktugiaq. or 
Kiktugiagiaktuq. 

2. many days ago qaDaimnatluk 

He carne many days ago. 
QaDaimftatluk aggiqsuq. 

March -rough legged hawks~ 
month- Qi+gich Tatqiat 

White rough-legged hawks 
come in the month of March. 
Qi+gich aggigaqtut Qi+gich 
Tatqiatni. 

mark 

mark, dot, line titiq or 
tittaq, dl. tittak, pl. 
titqich 

He made a mark on it. 
Titiqtignigaa. 

2. mark, pencil line, letter of 
alphabet aglak, dl. aglaak, 
pl. aglaich 
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The mark is really clear. 
Aglak nalunaitchuq. 

·3. a mark, a symbol used as an 
identification of ownership, 
a mark, to serve as a guide 
for travelers naluDait~u
taq or nalunait~utaq, dl. 
naluuaituutak, pl. naluuait
uutat 

There is a mark on the path. 
Naluuaituutaq ittuq apqutmi. 

4. to mark titiq

He marked it. 
Titigaa. 

marmot 

hoary marmot siksrikpak, 
dl. siksrikpaak, pl. sik
srikpaich 

The hoary marmot is bigger 
than a ground squirrel. 
Siksrikpak auitluktuq 
siksriumift. 

marrow patiq, dl. pattak, pl. 
patqich 

2. to eat a bone with marrow 
patiq-, patiqtuq-

It is delicious to eat bone 
marrow. 
Patiqtuqtuni kayumiktuq. 

3. in a caribou or reindeer, 
a. the marrow of the upper 

part of the leg is called 
kinigniq 

b. the marrow of and the 
lower part of the leg is 
called piauniq· 

marry 

to marry, lit. to obtain a 
partner i+aqatnik-

he got married i+aqatnik
tuq, dl. i+aqatniktuk, pl. 
i+aqatniktut 



2. 

3. 

She got married last summer. 
I+aqatniktuaq upingaaq. 

to marry a woman 

He got married. 
Nuliaqtuq. 

to marry a man 

She got married. 
Uifliktuq. 

nuliaq-

uiflik-

4. they -2- have married, they 
have joined together 
katiruk 

They got married today. 
Katiruk uvluvak. 

5. to become the spouse of 
another, lit. to become a 
part of him, her ilaanun 
ili-

Ever since I became his 
spouse, I haven't smoked. 
Ilaanun i+i'ama aglaan 
sikaangitchuIJa. 

marten qapviatchiaq, dl. 
qapviatchiak, pl. qap
viatchiat 

A marten skin can be used 
for making caps. 
Qapviatchiaq nasrautaut
laruq. 

marvel 

to marvel at another's abil
ity to do something, to take 
pride in another's ability, 
to be awed kamatchak-

he marvels, he is awed ka
matchaktuq, dl. kamatchak
tuk, pl. kamatchaktut 

He marvels at her singing. 
Kamatchaktuq atuqman. 

mask kiginaguq, dl. 
kiginaqquk, pl. kiginaqqut 
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The mask is warm in cold 
weather. 
Kiginaguq uunaqtuq itrimi. 

2. mask kiginagun, dl. kigi
nagutik, pl. kiginagutit 

Where is my mask? 
Naami kiginagutiga? 

3. a mask, as a halloween mask 
kiginaIJIJuaq, dl. kiginaIJ
IJuak, pl. kiginaDIJuat 

Here is your mask. 
KiginaIJIJuan uvva. 

mast napaqti, dl. napaqtik, 
pl. napaqtit 

The mast is in a ship. 
Napaqti umiami ittuq. 

match ikun, dl. ikutik, pl. 
ikutit 

The match is used for 
starting fires. 
Ikun ikniqsuutauraqtuq. 

mattress 

bottom mattress, a layer of 
two caribou skins with fur 
facing down, a ground sheet 
ikivgaq, dl. ikivgak, pl. 
ikivgat 

Give me the mattress. 
Ikivgaq qairruIJ uvamnun. 

2. mattress -upper of two 
caribou skins, fur facing 
up- qaatchiaq, dl. 
qaatchiak, pl. qaatchiat 

The mattress is soft. 
Qaatchiaq nigummaqtuq. 



maul 

to maul -of a dog, animal
ugiksuq-

The dog mauled the child. 
Qipmim ugiksuqaa iyaalug
ruaq. 

2. to be mauled -by a dog, 
animal- ugiksit-

He has been mauled by a dog. 
Ugiksinniqsuq. 

3. to be mauled by a person 
karuktit-

She was mauled by a big 
person. 
Karuktinniqsuq inukpaDmun. 

May -ice break-up time
Sikuigvik 

me 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The sun shines brightly in 
May. 
SikuigviDmi kirratchiagaq
tuq. 

uvaDa 

Who is taller? 
Kina aDitlukpa? 

Me! 
UvaDa! 

to me uvamnun 

Give it to me. 
Uvamnun qairruIJ· 

with me uvapkun 

Come with me! 
Uvapkun aullagin.! 

located with me uvamni 

He is with me. 
Uvamni ittuq. 

from me uvamnin 
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He got it from me. 
Uvamnin pigaa. 

She is taller than I am. 
Uvamnin aIJitluktuq. 

measure 

to measure, to tryout 
uuktuq-

he is measuring it uuktugaa 

He is measuring the length 
of his own house. 
Uuktugaa taktilaaDa tupigmi. 

2. a measuring tool, a pattern 
uuktuun, dl. uuktuutik. pl. 
uuktuutit 

The measurement is used for 
working on wood and skins. 
Uuktuun atugnaqtuq suliruni 
unaqsinik naaggaqaa i+iqnig
nik. 

meat -lit. food- niqi 

Take the meat off of it. 
Niqaa piig+ugu. 

2. meat lit. real food, 
traditional original Eskimo 
food niqipiaq, dl. 
niqipiak, pl. niqipiat 

A person is to eat more meat 
than sweets. 
Niqipiaq inuum nigitluktak
sragigaa siignaqtaanin. 

medicine inuunniun, dl. 
inuunniutik, pl. inuunniutit 
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Medicine helps sick people. 
Inuunniun ikayuiraqtuq 
atnignaqtuanik. 

medium -communicates with the 
spirit world-, lit. that 
which can conjure spirits 
aIJatkugnaq 

I spoke with "him through a 
medium. 
AIJatkugnakun uqagvigigiga. 

meek 

to be meek, humble atchik-

He is meek, humble. 
Atchiksuq. 

2. he is meek, retiring, he is 
not trying to be something 
piuniangitchuq, dl. piunian
gitchuk, pl. piuniangitchut 

He is not trying to act big, 
he is meek. 
Piuniangitchuq, atchiksuq. 

meet 

to meet by chance 
nalaurruti-

she meets someone -by 
chance- while traveling 
nalaurrutiruq, dl. nalaur
rutiruk, pl. nalaurrutirut 

They -2- met by chance. 
Nalaurrutiruk. 

The man was walking and he 
chanced upon -met- his best 
friend. 
AIJun pisrukhuni nalaurruti
ruq i+annagminun. or 
AIJun pisrukhuni nalautkaa 
q.annani • 

2. to meet -face-to-face
paaq-

she met him paagaa, dl. 
paagaak, pl. paagaat 
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My father met my mother who 
went berry picking. 
Taataa paagaa aanaga 
aullaqsrugiaqtuaq. 

3. to have a meeting, to get 
together katima-

They are having a meeting. 
Katimarut. 

Let us have a short meeting. 
Katimallakta. 

4. meeting place katimmavik, 
dl. katimmaviik, pl. katim
maviich 

The meeting place has a big 
room. 
Katimmavik inituruq. 

5. traditional meeting hall, 
community hall qargi, dl. 
qargik, pl. qargich 

In the old days, feasts were 
held in the traditional 
meeting houses. 
Taimani qargini niginiaguu
niqsuat. 

melt 

to melt, to thaw auk-

it is melted -ice, snow
aukkaa, dl. obj. aukkik, pl. 
obj. aukkai 

The snow has melted. 
Apun aukkaa. 

mend 

to mend, to sew killaiyaq

She is sewing clothes •• 
Killaiyaqtuq atnugaanik. 

2. to mend, to patch, to fit 
together, to try to fix 
tumaqsruq- or tUIJmiq-

She is mending her mukluks. 
TUDmigik kammaIJni. 



3. to mend, patch fabric 
i~aaqtuq-

She is patching her clothes. 
I~aaqtugai atnugaani. 

menstruation aalguliq 

mercy nagli~~uugun 

Have mercy on me. 
Nagli~~uusutiqalla~nia~~a. 

merganser see also duck 

red-breasted merganser 
paisugruk, dl. paisugruuk, 
pl. paisugruich 

The red-breasted merganser 
eats fish. 
Paisugruk qaluktuguuruq. 

mesentery apron itchauraq, dl. 
itchaurak, pl. itchaurat 

Caribou and reindeer mesen
tery aprons are delicious. 
Tuttullu qun~i~lu itchau
raDich nigiruni kayumiktut. 

middle 

middle qitiq 

The middle of it is red. 
Qitqa kaviqsuq. 

2. the one in between, the one 
in the middle qitiqliq 

She is in the middle. 
Qi tiql i uruq. 

milk miluk see also breast 

mind isrurnman 

His mind/thinking is a 
little off [poor thing]. 
Isrummataa nalaunQaig~ug
niqsuq. 

mine piga, dl. [obj.] pika, 
pl. [obj.] pitka 
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That cup there is mine. 
UvaQa taamna qallun piga. 

Those cups are mine. 
UvaQa taapkua qallutit 
pitka. 

2. it is mine pigigiga 

That is mine. 
Taamna pigigiga. 

mink tigiaqpak, dl. tigiaq
paak, pl. tigiaqpaich 

The mink is brown in summer 
time. 
Tigiaqpak iliktausruuruq 
auragmi. 

mirror 

mirror, reflector taggaq
tuun, dl. taggaqtuutik. pl. 
taggaqtuutit 

You can see your reflection 
in the mirror. 
Qinitlagin taggan taggaq
tuutmi. 

2. to look into a mirror 
taggaqtuq-

He is looking into the 
mirror. 
Taggaqtuqtuq. 

Don't stare into the mirror 
too much! 
Taggaqtuvaallakminak! 

miss 

to miss, to omit minit-



he missed her, she omitted 
him minitkaa, dl. minit
kaak, pl. minitkaat 

When he served the food, he 
missed her. 
Autaaqami niqinik, minitkaa. 

2. to miss the target uniuq

he misses it -the target
uniugaa, dl. uniugaak, pl. 
uniugaat 

He misses the nail when he 
hammers. 
Kaukami uniugaa kikiak. 

3. to miss the presence of a 
person or thing piitchi-

he is missing something 
piitchiruq, dl. piitchiruk, 
pI. piitchirut 

I miss you. 
Piitchigikpifl. 

She missed him. 
Piitchigaa. 

mistake 

to make a mistake, error 
kinnaksaq-

he made a mistake kinnak
saqtuq, dl. kinnaksaqtuk, 
pl. kinnaksaqtut 

Excuse my mistake. 
Pisangitchikpifl, kinnak
sagniqsuIJa. 

2. to go the wrong way, to make 
a mistake killukuaq-

he is making a mistake kil
lukuaqtuq, dl. killukuaqtuk, 
pl. killukuaqtut 

He made a mistake and went 
on the wrong trail. 
K~nnaksaqhuni killukuag
nlqsuq. 
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misty 

to be misty isrugayaak

it is misty isrugayaaktuq 

It was misty early this 
morning. 
Isrugayaaktuq uvlaatchiaq. 

mitten aatqan, dl. aatqatik, 
pI. aatqatit 

A mitten can be made from 
caribou skin. 
Aatqan tuttum amianifl 
pq.inaqtuq. 

2. three-fingered mitten 
tikilik, dl. tikillak, pl. 

mix 

tikilgich 

The pair of three-fingered 
mittens are made from soft 
tanned caribou skin. 
Aatqatik tikillak ifliqsima
ruk i+iqnigmifl, tuttum 
amianin. 

to mix avugiiksit-

She mixed them up. 
Avugiiksitkai. 

2. to mix a batter, to put 
ingredients, to season 
avuuq-

He mixed the batter for the 
hotcakes. 
Avuugaa siqaniksraun. 



3. anything mixed with 
something avulik 

mock 

to mock mitautigi-

he is mocking him, making a 
fool of him mitautigigaa, 
dl. mitautigigaak, pl. 
mitautigigaat 

The woman is making a fool 
of her husband. 
Agnam aDutriD mitautigigaa. 

moisten 

to moisten something when 
tanning imaqsi-

she is moistening a skin for 
tanning imaqsiruq, dl. 
imaqsiruk, pl. imaqsirut 

She is moistening the 
caribou leggings. 
Imaqsirug tuttum niut
chiaDinik. 

2. to moisten, to water lightly 
imagtaallak- or imagtig-

She moistened the soil. 
Imaqtaallakaa maggag. 

mold uquk 

There was much mold. 
Apai uquk. 

2. to become moldy uquk-

it has become moldy uqukkaa 

3. to be moldy uquksima-

it is moldy uquksimarug, 
dl. uquksimaruk, pl. 
uquksimarut 

The caribou fat is moldy. 
Qaunnaq uquksimaruq. 

4. that which has mold on it 
uquktaq 
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mole auktaq, dl. auktak, pl. 
auktat 

His arm has a mole on it. 
Talia aUktaqaqtug. 

money manik, dl. maniik, pl. 
maniich [Eng.] 

People desire money today. 
Inuich kimmutigiliutigaat 
manik uvluvak. 

moon -month- tatqig, dl. 
tatqik, pl. tatgich 

The moon provides light at 
night. 
Tatqiq qaummatauraqtuq 
unnuami. 

2. to be full -of moon
naaguq-

The moon is full. 
Tatqiq naaguqtuq. 

3. the moon has appeared 
tatqiq nuiruq 

The moon has appeared from 
behind the mountains. 
Tatqiq nuiruq ingich 
tunuatnifi. 

4. The moon has begun to wane. 
The moon now rises later. 
Tatqiq iqiatchaktuq. 

5. for there to be bright 
moonlight tatqiagik-

This evening, there is 
bright moonlight. 
Anaqavak tatqiagiksuq. 



moose tiniika, tiniikaq, dl. 
tiniikak, pl. tiniikat 

Moose are big. 
Tiniikat aI)irut. 

month -moon- tatqiq, dl. 
tatqik, pl. tatqich 

There are twelve months to a 
year. 
Qulit malguI)nik tatqiqaqtuq 
ukiumi. 

morning uvlaaq 

this morning uvlaaq 

I drank coffee this morning. 
Uvlaaq kuukpiaqtuqtuI)a. 

2. this whole morning uvlaavak 

It snowed heavily this 
morning. 
Qanigruaqpauraqtuq uvlaavak. 

3. during the morning, in the 
morning uvlaami 

I drink coffee in the 
morning. 
Uvlaami kuukpiaqtuguuruI)a. 

mosquito kiktugiaq, dl. 
kiktugiak, pl. kiktugiat 

The mosquito makes noise all 
summer long. 
Kiktugiaq nimmaalasruuruq 
auraq naatlugu. 

2. mosquito larvae pamiuqtuu
raq, dl. pamiuqtuurak, pl. 
pamiuqtuurat 

Mosquito larva can be found 
in swamps. 
Pamiuqtuurat ittaqtut 
imagnigni. 

3. tiny mosquito, "white 
socks", gnat milugaitchiaq, 
dl. milugaitchiak, pl. 
milugaitchiat 
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The tiny mosquitoes suck 
blood from people. 
Milugaitchiat auktuguurut 
ifiuI)nifi. 

moss 

green moss ivruq, dl. 
ivruk, pl. ivrut 

Green moss is used for 
building a sod house. 
Ivruq atugnaqtuq ivrulli
runi. 

mother 

my mother aanaga 
your mother aanan 
her/his mother aanaI)a 

My mother is cooking. 
Aanaga igaruq. 

2. Mother! AanaaI)! [to 
address mother] 

mountain ifigiq, dl. ifigik, pl. 
ifigich 

The mountain is big. 
Ifigiq aI)iruq. 

2. mountain base with gradual 
slo~e manifiiq, dl. 
manlfifiak, pl. manifigich 

The mountain base with a 
gradual slope is part of a 
mountain or hill. 
Manifiiq ifigimi naaggaqaa 
ikpiI)mi ittaqtuq. 



mourn 

to mourn -as for a death
kinuvgu-

he is mourning kinuvguruq 

She mourned when her 
daughter died. 
Kinuvguruq panni tuqupman. 

2. mourning song qirran 

My father's mourning song is 
sad. 
Taataa qirrataa alianaqtuq. 

mouse avinnaq, dIe avinnak, 
pl. avinfiaich 

The mouse gathers Eskimo 
potatoes. 
Avinnaq masruusrisuuruq. 

mouth 

mouth qaniq, dl. qan~ak, 
pl. qangich 

His mouth has become dry. 
Qanga paligniqsuq. 

2. to hold something in the 
mouth uqummiaq-, SL. 
qummiaq-, uqummiagi-

he has something in his 
mouth uqummlaglgaa or 
uqummiaqtuq SL. qummiagigaa 

The candy is in his mouth. 
Uqummiaqataaq uqummiagigaa. 

3. to put in mouth uqummir
riuti- SL. qummirriuti-

The child has put her own 
toy in her mouth. 
Iyaalugruu~ u-qummirriutigaa 
inattuani. 

move 

to move nuut-
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he has moved to another 
dwelling nuuttuq, dl. 
nuuttuk, pl. nuuttut 

My older sister has moved to 
another city. 
Aakauraga nuuttuq atlamun 
nunaaqqimun. 

He moved it here. 
Nuutkaa mauIJa. 

2. to move repeatedly nuktaq-

she is moving from place to 
place nuktaqtuq, dl. 
nuktaqtuk, pl. nuktaqtut 

My father is moving from 
place to place. 
Taataga nuktaqtuq napmulli
qaa. 

Move it a little closer. 
NuktaallauIJ mauIJatmun. 

Move it a little farther 
away. 
NuktaallauIJ taavuIJatmun. 

4. she is moving her head 
forward, jerking head up 
and down sikiruq, dl. 
sikiruk, pl. sikirut 

The mother is moving her 
head down when dancing. 
Sikiruq aana aggi'ami. 

much 

to be too much, take too 
much, do too much atqunaq-

he takes to much, does too 
much atqunaqtuq, dl. 
atqunaqtuk, pl •. atqunaqtut 

This one ate too much. 
Una atqunaqtuq niqimik. 

He had a serious injury. 
Atqunaqtiqtuq. 

2. this much itnatun aglaan 



that much taatnatun aglaan 
how much, how long, how far 
qanutun aglaan 

How many berries did you 
pick? 
Qanutun aglaan aullaq
sruqpich? 

3. how much is it? qanutuqpa?, 
dl. how much are they -2-? 
qanutuqpak?, pl. how much 
are they -3 or more- qanu
tuqpat? 

mucus 

mucus from the nose kakkik 

Mucus from the nose should 
be wiped off. 
Kakkik allaqtigaksrauruq. 

2. mucus nuvak 

mud maggaq 

2. soft mud maqatlaq 

3. to play with soft mud 
maqatliqi-

he is playing with soft mud 
maqatliqiruq 

The children are playing 
with soft mud along the 
shore of the river. 
Maqatliqirut iyaalugruich 
kuugum sifiaani. 

4. to play with mud, dirt 
maggiqi-

They are playing with mud. 
Maggiqirut. 

mudshark 

mudshark, ling cod, burbot 
tittaaliq, tiktaaliq, dl. 
tittaalik, pl. tittaalich 

The mudshark doesn't have 
any scales. 
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Tittaaliq kavisiitchuq. 

mukluk kamik, dl. kammak, pl. 
kamQich see also boot 

My mukluks are new. 
Kammaka nutauruk. 

2. body border strip for hard 
bottomed mukluks, appro 
one-half of an inch wide 
-made of bleached seal skin 
or leather killiguaq 

side strip of mukluk bottoms 
for soft bottomed mukluks 
killiguaq 

murderer ifiuaqtuqti, dl. 
ifiuaqtuqtik, pl. inuaqtuqtit 

The murderer has been in 
jail for many years. 
Ifiuaqtuqti isiqtauruq 
ifiugiaktuani ukiuni. 

murre 

common murre akpak, dl. 
akpaak, pl. akpaich 

The common murre can flya 
Akpak tiumit+aruq. 



muscle 

large back muscle ivalu
lifiiq, dl. ivalulinnak, pl. 
ivalulifigich 

The large back muscle 
-usually of a caribou- can 
be made into and used as 
sinew thread. 
Ivalulifiiq ivallivigiplugu, 
ivaluginaqtuq. 

2. any large arm or leg muscle 
siDDiq, dl. siDDik, pl. siD
Di gi ch 

. He~e is a caribou leg 
muscle. 
Uvva tuttum siDDia. 

3. upper arm muscle 
aqsravaluqtaq 

4. to have a muscle cramp 
qiluri-, qilu-

it -the muscle- is cramped 
qiluruq 

she has a muscle cramp 
qiluriruq 

He has a cramp in his leg. 
KanaaDan nakasruDnaDa 
qiluriruq. 

mushroom -lit that which causes 
hands to come off, that 
which can cause one to have 
no hands argaignaq, dl. 
argaigfiak, pl. argaigfiat 
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Don't touch that mushroom. 
Taamna argaigfiaq aktuqnagu. 

SL. argaiyagnaq 

Some mushrooms are edible. 
Argaiyagnat i~aDich 
nigifiaqtut. 

muslclan atuqtuuraqti, dl. 
atuqtuuraqtik, pl. atuq
tuuraqtit 

The organist in the church 
is talented. 
ADaayyuviDmi atuqtuuraqti 
pisuqtuq • 

musk ox imummak, dl. imummaak, 
pl. irnurnmaich or umiDmak, 
dl. umiDrnaak, pl. umiDmaich 

The musk ox is big. 
Imummak aDiruq. 

muskrat kigvaluk, dl. kig
valluk, pl. kigvaluich 

The muskrat has a tail. 
Kigvaluk parniuqaqtuq. 



N 
nail kikiak, dl. kikirrak, pl. 

kikiagich 

~~«~-------------------~~ 

The nail is sharp. 
Kikiak ipiktuq. 

name atiq, dl. attak, pl. 
atqich 

His name is Glenn. 
Glenn-mik atiqaqtuq. 

2. to name, to give a name or 
title to atchiq-

she gives him a name, she 
has named him atchigaa, dl. 
atchigaak, pl. atchigaat 

The woman has named her baby 
after her dad. 
Acnam qitungauri atchigaa 
taataminik. 

3. to utter; to say; to say the 
name of someone, thus naming 
a child tai-, taisi-

She said Qayaq. or She named 
her child after Qayaq. 
Qayyamik taisiruq. or 
Qayaq taiyaa. 

4. a name taiyuun 

to be called, to be named 
such taiyuutiqaq-

It is called Rainbow. 
Nigamik taiyuutiqaqtuq. 

namesake atiq, dl. attak, pl. 
atqich 
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2. my namesake atiga, dl. 
attaka, pl. atitka or 
attatka 

My namesake is not here. 
Atiga piitchuq. 

3. people who are namesakes 
atigiik, pl. atigiich 

Two people with the same 
name are walking. 
Atigiik pisruktuk. 

napkin tipliiyaun, dl. tiplii
yautik, pl. tipliiyautit 

The color of the napkin is 
white. 
Tipliiyaun qatiqtaaDuruq. 

2. napkin, paper towel lit. 
something to wipe with 
allagun, dl. allagutik, pl. 
allagutit 

Please hand me a napkin. 
Allagutmiktuq aatchullaDDa. 

narrow 

to be narrow ikikit-

it is narrow ikikitchuq, 
dl. ikikitchuk, pl. iki
kitchut 

Some part of the river is 
narrow. 
Ikikitchuq kuugum i+aDa. 

2. to be narrow kapit-

it is narrow kapittuq, dl. 
kapittuk, pl. kapittut 

to be too narrow kapinaaq-

It is too narrow 
kapinaaqtuq 

She made me a calico parka 
which was a bit too narrow. 
Kapinaaqlugu atikluliug
nigaaDa. 



nasal cavity sugluk 

one side suglu 

Here is a person's nasal 
cavity. 
Inuum suglua uvva. 

naughty 

to be naughty, to be 
disobedient uqaqsigiit-

He is naughty. 
Uqaqsigiitchuq. 

Don't be naughty. 
You shouldn't be naughty. 
Uqaqsigiitminak. 

navel qalasriq, dl. qalasriik, 
.pl. qalasriich or qalatchich 

His navel is ticklish. 
Qalasria qaallayaruq. 

near 

to be near, to be close 
qanit-

it is near qanittuq, dl. 
qanittuk, pl. qanittut 

The fire is near the 
school. 
Qanittuq iki aglagviDmin. 

neck qUDisiq, dl. qUDisik, pl. 
qUDisi ch 

The neck is used when turn
ing the head from side to 
side. 
QUDisiq atuqtuq alaqtaqtuni. 

need 

to need inuqsraq-, inugi-

he needs, he is needy of 
inuqsraqtuq, dl. inuq
sraqtuk, pl. inuqsraqtut 

They need food. 
Inuqsraqtut niqimik. 
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he needs it inugigaa, dl. 
inugigaak, pl. inugigaat 

He needs food. 
Inugigaa niqauraq. 

needle mitqun, dl~ mitqutik, 
pI. mi tquti t 

A needle is to sew with. 
Mitqun killaiyautauruq 
supayaamun. 

Negro 

Negro, black person taaqsu
pak, dl. taaqsupaak, pl. 
taaqsupaich 

2. half-Negro taaqsupaiyaaq, 
dl. taaqsupaiyaak, pl. taaq
supaiyaat 

nephew uyugu 

my nephew, my niece uyugu
ga, dl. uyuguuka, pl. uyu
guutka 

your nephew, niece uyugun 

his/her nephew, niece 
uyugua 

My nephew is my sister's 
son. 
Uyuguga aakauragma 
ignigigaa. 

2. Nephew! [direct address] 
UyuguUD! 

nest uvluun, dl. uvluutik, pl. 
uvluutit 



The nest--a place where 
birds nest. 
Uvluutit--tiDmiurat iv
vaviDich. 

2. to nest, to have young iva-

ne,t 

2. 

3. 

it is nesting ivaruq, dl. 
ivaruk, pl. ivarut 

The duck is nesting on the 
lakeside. 
TiDmiagruk ivaruq narvam 
sinaani. 

net, fishing net kuvraq, 
dl. kuvrak, pl. kuvrat 

A net is used for fishing. 
Kuvraq qaluDniutnauruq. 

to check a net kuvraqsruq-

she is checking the net 
kuvraqsruqtuq 

She checked the net this 
morning. 
Kuvraqsruqtuq uvlaaq. 

to make a net kuvri-

he is making a net kuvri
ruq, dl. kuvriruk, pl. 
kuvrirut 

My mother is making a net. 
Aanaga kuvriruq. 

4. to set a net kuvriq-
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he has set the net kuvriq
suq, dl. kuvriqsuk, pl. 
kuvriqsut 

He set a net yesterday. 
Kuvriqsuq ippaksraq. 

5. to make a net by knotting 
twine with a net needle, to 
knit qi~ak-

he is net lashing qi~aktuq, 
dl. qi~aktuk, pl. qi+aktut 

The mother is making a net 
by knotting twine with a net 
needle. 
Aana qi+aktuq kuvraksramik. 

6. net needle nuvi+~aun 

7. net gauge for knotting twine 
iras-uq 

8. buoy puptaqun 

9. net float puptaun 

10. net sinker [as from bone1 
saatqun 

11. larger net sinker, weight 
[as a rock1 kivviqun 

never 

new 

to not do again, to never do 
again -tqikkuminait- [v-v] 

He will never walk again. 
Pisrutqikkuminaitchuq. 

I will never come here 
again. 
UvuDatqikkuminaitchuDa. 

to be new, to be young 
nutau-

it is new, she is young 
nutauruq, dl. nutauruk" 
pl. nutaurut 



That house is new. 
Taamna tupiq nutauruq. 

2. to have a new item or 
something new -tchiaq
[n-v] 

clothes atnugaat 
She got new clothes yester
day. 
Atnugaatchiaqtuq ippaksraq. 

mukluk kamik 
She has new mukluks. 
Kamitchiaqtuq. 

parka atigit 
He has a new parka. 
Atigitchiagtuq. 

coat quppigaaq 
I have a new coat. 
QuppigaatchiaqtuDa. 

3. new item -tchiaq [n-n] 

This new coat is already 
torn. 
Quppigaatchiaq una 
alianiktigniqsuq. 

news tusraayugaat 

to give news tusraayu
gaaqtitchi-

The man is giving the news. 
ADun tusraayugaaqtitchiruq. 

2. to give news, to tell, to 
inform others kilgi-

The man is giving the news 
on the radio. 
ADun kilgiruq naalauti
tigun. 

night 
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night, last night unnuaq, 
dl. unnuak, pl. unnuat 

We worked hard last night. 
Savalallaktugut unnuaq. 

She went out at night. 
Unnuami aniruq. 

2. all through the night 
unnuavak 

They sang all night long. 
Atuqtut unnuavak. 

3. to become late in the eve
ning, close to night unnuk-

It is late in the evening. 
Night is falling. 
Unnuktuq. 

o 
I have nine younger brothers 
and sisters. 
QuliDugutai+anik nukatchia
qaqtuDa. 

nineteen inuinaguutai+aq 

Here are nineteen caribou. 
Uvva inuinaguutai+aq tuttu. 

ninety sisamakipiaq qulit 

There are ninety students at 
the school. 
Aglaktuat aglagviDmi inu
giaktilaaqaqtut sisamakipiaq 
qulinik. 



nipple -human- qipmiura~a 
miluum 

The nipple is on the breast. 
Qipmiura~a miluum milu~mi 
ittuq. ' 

no qa~a, qa~aa, qaDDaa 

no! -emphatic- qaDaa! 

nod 

NO, I do not wish to go. 
QaDDaa! Aulla~un~itchuDa! 

No, I don't want you to do 
that. 
QaDa, taatnaqunqitchikpin. 

he is nodding his head to 
the music niaquqsruqtuq, 
dl. niaquqsruqtuk, pl. 
niaquqsruqtut 

My father is nodding his 
head while they are dancing. 
Taataga niaquqsruqtuq a~qip
mata. 

2. to nod yes niaqqumik 
a~Daq-

He is nodding yes. 
Niaqquminik a~Daqtuq. 

noisy 

to be noisy, to be loud 
nipitu-

it is noisy, loud nipitu
ruq, dl. nipituruk, pl. ni
piturut 

The musicians are noisy. 
Atuqtuuraqtit nipiturut. 

2. to be too noisy quki~naq-

he is too noisy quki~naqtuq 

Ohl They were so noisy. 
Quki~nalallaktut. 
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3. to overwhelm someone's hear
ing with noise qukiq-

They made too much noise for 
him. 
Quki~aat. 

north 

north, northwesterly wind 
nigiqpak or nigiqpaq 

The north wind is cold. 
Nigiqpak alappaaDuruq. 

2. north wind ni~~aa~ruk 

The north wind is blowing. 
Ni~gaa~ruktuq. 

3. the direction north 
nigiqpaum tUDaa 

He went north. 
Nigiqpaum tUDaanun 
aullaqtuq. 

northern lights kiiguyat 

Northern lights are bright 
in the dark. 
Kii~uyat qaumarut unnuami. 

2. northern lights are shining 
kii~uyaruq 

northern sucker kaviqsuaq, dl. 
kaviqsuak, pl. kaviqsuat 

The sucker has lots of bones 
in its tail. 
Kaviqsuaq saun~ukkaqtuq 
sipiDmini. 

2. milugiaq, dl. milugiak, pl. 
milugiat 

The northern sucker is hard 
to the touch. 
Milugiaq siqquqtuq aktuq
tuni. 

nose qi1)aq 

nose; ventilator qi1)aq, dl. 
qiDDak, pl. qiD1)at 



J I 

My nose is in pain. 
QiDaga atnignaqtuq. 

The house has a ventilator. 
Tupiq qiDaqaqtuq. 

2. groove under nose; entire 
upper lip kakkiviaq, dl. 
kakkiviak, pl. kakkiviat 

The groove under his nose 
is red. 
KakkiviaDa kavigniqsuq. 

3. to have a nose bleed 
auktit-

he has a nose bleed auktit
tuq, dl. auktittuk, pl. auk
tittut 

The man has a nose bleed. 
ADun auktittuq. 

4. to blow one's nose 
kakkiksuq-

He is blowing his nose. 
Kakkiksugtuq. 

nostrils qiDDak 

The nostrils are used to 
breathe through. 
QiDDak anigsalugviuruk. 

not -ngit, -ngit- after strong 
I- [v-v] 

He did not arrive. 
Tikingitchug. 

It is not here. 
Maani ingitchuq. 

She is not sewing. 
Killaiyangitchuq. 

2. to not be -ungit-, -Dungit
[used after nouns containing 
two vowels in the last 
syllable] en-v] 

He is not a woman. 
Agnaungi tchuq. 
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It is not a boat. 
UmiaDungitchuq. 

It is not a lemming. 
. Avinfiaungitchuq. 

3. to not have -it-, Dit
[used after nouns containing 
two vowels in the last 
syllable] en-v] 

He does not have a dog. 
Qipmiitchuq. 

She does not have a boat. 
UmiaDitchug. 

4. to not know nalu-

He does not know. 
Naluruq. 

He does not know about it. 
Nalugaa. 

nothing 

to be nothing piungit- or 
suungit-

He is nothing. 
Piungitchuq. 

It is nothing, don't worry 
abou tit. 
Suungitchuq, isrumaaluuti
ginagu. 

November -sunset time
Nippivik 

When November comes, the sun 
sets early. 
Nippivik tikitman, siqiniq 
nipinagiaguusriragtuq. 

now pakma 

We are going now. 
Pak.ma aullagniaqtugut. 

2. now, at this time akkuvak 



numb 

to be numb, not fully aware 
qaugrimait-

it is numb qaugrimaitchuq, 
dl. qaugrimaitchuk, pl. 
qaugrimaitchut 

I am numb from shock. 
Tupakpagit+uDa qaugri
maisauraaqtuIJa. 

2. to be numb -physically-; to 
die tuqu-

They numbed his ear. 
Tuqupchagaat siutaa. 

My leg is still numb. 
Niuga tuquIJaruq suli. 

number -lit. that which to 
count by- kisitchifi, dl.ki
sitchisik, pl. kisitchisit 
or kisirrun, dl. kisirrutik, 
pl. kisirrutit 

Do you know the numbers? 
Kisirrutit i+isimavigich? 

nurse 

to nurse, of an infant 
miluk-

he is nursing miluktuq, dl. 
miluktuk, pl. miluktut 

The baby is nursing~ 
Iyaalugruaq miluktuq. 

She is nursing her baby. 
Miluktitkaa iyaalugruani. 

2. a nurse nurse-aq, 
iluaqtitchifiiaqti [lit. one 
who attempts to make another 
or others well or good] 
or mairitchiqiri [lit. one 
who deals with medicine] 

The nurse came. 
Aggiqsuq nurse-aq. 
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nut qaqqugnaq, dl. qaqqugnak, 
pI. qaqqugna t 

They are passing out nuts to 
the children. 
Qaqqugnanik aatchuqtui+
gitchut iyaalugruagnun. 

o 
oar ipun, dl. iputik, pI, 

iputit 

The oar is longer than the 
paddle. 
Ipun takitluktuq aIJuutmifi. 

oarlock ipurviutaq, dl. 
ipurviutak, pl. ipurviutat 

Where are the -2- oarlocks? 
Naami ipurviutak? 

oatmeal qayusraaksraq, dl, 
qayusraaksrak, pl. qayu
sraaksrat 

Oatmeal is eaten in the 
morning. 
Qayusraaksraq nigifiaqtuq 
uvlaami. 

2. oatmeal mush massaq [Eng.] 

to eat mush massaqtuq-

He is eating mush. 
Massaqtuqtuq. 

Have some oatmeal mush. 
Massaqtugifi. 

obedience tupiksri~iq 

Obedience to God is a must 
for Christians. 
Tupiksri~iq A~aayyutmik 
inuqnaqtuq ukpiqtuani. 



obey 

to obey with respect 
kamaksri-, kamagi-

she is obedient kamaksri
ruq, dl. kamaksriruk, pl. 
kamaksrirut 

He is obedient to his 
master. 
Kamaksriruq atanigminik. 

she is obedient to him 
kamagigaa, dl. kamagigaak, 
pl. kamagigaat 

He is obedient to his 
mother. 
Kamagigaa aanani. 

2. to obey orders, instruc
tions, etc. tupiksri-

she obeys tupiksriruq 

The dog obeys its master. 
Qipmiq tupiksriruq inu~
minik. 

to obey tupigi-

she obeys him tupigigaa, 
dl. tupigigaak, pl. tu
pigigaat 

She obeys her mother. 
Aanani tupigigaa. 

oblong 

to be oblong taki~aaq

it is oblong taki~aaqtuq 

The plate is oblong. 
Puggutaq takiDaaqtuq. 

observe 

to observe, to watch care
fully, to spy naipiqtuq-

He is observing her every 
movement. 
Naipiqtugaa. 
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2. an inspector, one who spies, 
one who scrutinizes 
naipiqtuqti 

obstinate 

he acts obstinate sivutmuu
sruuruq, dl, sivutmuusruu
ruk, pl. sivutrnuusruurut 

He acts obstinate although 
is wrong. 
Sivutrnuusruuruq kinnaksaq-
tumiunniin. 

obtain, get piksraq-

I got [obtained] a red one. 
Kaviqsaamik piksraqtuDa. 

What kind did she obtain? 
Qanusrimik piksraqpa? 

2. obtain, get suksraq
question 

What did she get? 
Suksraqpa? 

3. obtain, get, -ksraq- en-v] 

He has obtained food. 
Niqiksraqtuq. 

She has obtained clothes. 
Atnugaaksraqtuq. 

obvious 

to be obvious nalunait-

it is obvious, clear, easily 
seen nalunaitchuq, dl. na
lunaitchuk, pl. nalunaitchut 

His error was obvious. 
KinniqikkaDa nalunaitchuq~ 

2. to not be obvious nalunaq-

it is not obvious, is un
clear, obscure, hard to see 
nulunaqtuq, dl. nalunaqtuk, 
pl. nalunaqtut 



The house in the thicket is 
hard to see. 
Tupiq saqaluum i+uani nalu
naqtuq. 

occasion 

place for, time for, con
tainer for, occasion 
-viksraq [v-n] 

occasion, time for travel 
igligviksraq, dl. iglig
viksrak, pl. igligviksrat 

It is time to travel. 
Igligviksraq tikitchuq. 

You will have the occasion 
to speak. 
Piviksraqallakkisirutin 
uqagukkuvich. 

occasionally 

occasionally, once in a 
while i+aatniguqman. 

occiptal 

occiptal area, nape tu
nusruk, dl. tunusruuk, pl. 
tunusruich 

The boy hurt the back of his 
neck. 
Nukatpialugruum tunusruni 
atnigaa. 

ocean 

ocean, salt tagiuq 

There are many fish in the 
ocean. 
Qaluich inugiaktut tagiumi. 

October [lit. time of water 
freezing] Sikkuvik 

When October comes, the 
water freezes. 
Sikkuvik tikitman sikuraq
tuq. 
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odor tipi 

its odor tipaa 

He smelled an odor in the 
old house. 
Naimagaa tipi tupaaqluDmi. 

off 

to be turned off muliksima-

it is off muliksimaruq 

The radio is off. 
Naalautit muliksimarut. 
-The radio is comprised of 
many parts, which explains 
the plural endings of the 
above sentence.-

2. to turn off -as of power~ 
mulik-, umik-

Turn the radio off. 
Naalautit mulikkich. 

offspring 

offspring, baby animal 
piayaaq or piayyaaq, dl. 
piayyaak, pl. piayyaat 

Baby animals are cute. 
Piayyaat anaDDaaDurut. 

offering place -gifts of food 
set out to secure good luck
tuni++aqtugvik 

oh 

oh dear! too bad! 
annaa! 

Oh, dear! I made so many 
mistakes! 
Annaa! Kinniqivagit+uDa. 

2. oh yes, one other thing 
-used to express sudden 
remembrance- attia or 
attialiqaa 



Oh, yes, I was going to tell 
you. 
Attia, uqautiniakkaqpin! or 
Attialiqaa uqautiniakkaq~ 
pin. 

3. Oh , so that's how it is. 
Attia, taatnaliqauvva. 

oil uqsruq 

kerosene uqsruqluk 

seal oil uqsruq 

stove oil, lubricating oil 
uqsruagruk 

stove oil iknigvium uqsrua 

old utuqqaq 

something old utuqqaq, dl. 
utuqqaak, pl. utuqqaich 

2. old person utuqqanaaq, dl. 
utuqqanaak, pl. utuqqanaat 

My grandmother is old. 
Aanaruaga utuqqauruq. 

3. to become old utuqqaguq-

It has become old. 
Utuqqaguqtuq. 
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old squaw duck aahaaliq, dl. 
aahaallik, pl. aahaallich 

An old squaw is a duck. 
Aahaaliq tiDmiagruuruq. 

one atausriq 

to be one atausriu-

there is one atausriuruq 

There is one house there. 
Atausriq tupiq tarani ittuq. 

2. one thing atautchiq, 
atausriq 

One is left. 
Atautchiq kisiDDuqtuq. 

only 

only, just only -lhinaq, 
-~hinaq after strong I [n-n] 

just that way taatnalhinaq 

only he, him, her, she 
kisimi~hinaq 

only you ilvi~hinaq 

just this unalhinaq 

only a knife savi~hinaq 

2. to be merely doing, to do 
only one activity -lhinaq-, 
-~hinaq after strong I [v-v] 



He is only talking. or 
He is just talking. 
Uq alh i naqtuq. 

opaque 

to be opaque, to be muddy, 
to not be clear isruq-

it is not clear isruqtuq 

The river is not clear when 
it floods. 
Isruqtuq kuuk ulitnami. 

open 

to be open, to be on -of 
a machine or electrical 
appliance aDma-

it is open, it is on 
aDmaruq 

The store is open. 
Tauqsigniagvik aDmaruq. 

2. to open aDmaq-

it has opened aDmaqtuq 

He has opened it. 
ADmagaa. 

Open it! 
ADmaguD! 

3. to open -as a flap, skirt, 
coat, book page-, to flip 
open makpiq-

it has opened makpiqsuq 
he flips it open makpigaa 

Open ¥our book. 
Makpig+ugich makpigaasri. 

4. to open one's eyes uit-

he has opened his eyes 
uitchuq, dl. uitchuk, pl. 
uitchut 

He opened his eyes when he 
woke up. 
Uitchuq itiqami. 
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I can't open my eyes. 
Uit+aiqsuna. 

5. to be quite open in speech, 
to speak too frankly, im
properly, boldly; to be 
obvious sagvi-

he is open -in such a 
manner- sagviruq 

She speaks to frankly to 
people. 
Sagviruq inuDnun uqaqami. 

opener 

can opener, key, -lit. 
opening tool- aDmaun, dl. 
aDmautik, pl. aDmautit 

He is using the can opener 
to open the can. 
ADmaun atugaa qattautchi
kamun. 

order 

to command, to order, to 
tell another to do a chore 
or errand tili-, tiliuqnik-

he is ordering others 
tiliuqniktuq 

he has ordered her tiliyaa 
or tiligaa 

She told him to pack water •. 
Tiliyaa imiqtaquplugu. 

2. to order something, to send 
for qanniq-

she has ordered, has sent 
for qanniqsuq 
he has ordered it, she has 
sent for it qannigaa 

He sent for his mother. 
Qannigaa aanani. 

3. to fill out an order form 
qanniaksriuq-



She is making out an order. 
Qanniaksriugtug. 

origi n 

origin, lit. place of 
departure aullagvik 

it's origin aUllagvia 

His origins are from up the 
river. 
Aullagviqagtug qavakDa. 

orphan i~iappak, or i~aigrait
chaurag, dl. i~iappaak, pl. 
i~iappaich 

The orphan wants to eat. 
I~iappak nigisuktug. 

2. orphan, lit. little one with 
no parents aDayuqaaDilau
rag, dl. aDayugaaDilaurak, 
pl. aDayugaaDilaurat 

An orphaned child is 
pitiful. 
ADayugaaDi~aurag nag
liDnagtuq. 

osprey galuksiugayuk, dl. 
qaIuksiugayuuk, pl. gaIuk
siugayuich 

An osprey caught a fish. 
QaIuksiugayuk gaIuktug. 

other 

the other side of the pair, 
the next one, the matching 
side of pair, the opponent 
ig~u-

it's other side ig~ua 

Find the mate to the boot. 
Ig+ua sakpakim pagirruD. 

2. on the other side ig+uani 

A caribou is across there on 
the other side of the river. 
Itcha tuttu kuugum ig+uani. 
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3. the other one, another one, 
a different one atla 

Go get the other one. 
Atla ai++aguIJ. 

otter pamiugtuug, dl. pamiug
tuuk, pl. pamiuqtuut 

out 

The otter is thinner and 
longer than a beaver. 
Pamiugtuuq palugtamifi amit
+uktuq suli takitIukhuni. 

to go out ani-

he went out ani rug 

He went out of the house. 
Aniruq tupigmifi. 

2. to take out, to kick out 
anit-

he is taking -something- out 
anitchirug 
he has taken it out or he 
has kicked him out anitkaa 

Please take this out. 
AniIIaguDtuq una. 

3. to step outside briefly 
anillak-

I will go outside for a 
short while. 
Ani++aIJniaqtuIJa. 

4. to want to go out anisuk-

he wants to go out anisuk
tuq, dl. anisuktuk, pl. ani
suktut 

The dogs want to go out. 
Qipmich anisuktut. 

outer 

outer fur parka gusruDDaq, 
dl. gusruDDak, pl. qusrUDIJat 



She made her husband a fur 
parka. 
Qusru~~atmun a~utri~ 
atikliugaa. 

2. outer layer of body fat -on 
stomach- aqiaviniq 

When a person becomes fat he 
develops an outer layer of 
body fat. 
IBuk uqsrakami aqiaviBini-
gaqtuq. 

outside qaani, tatgaani 

The dog is outside the 
house. 
Qaani qipmig tupqum 
s L!_a taani it tug. 

out there 

out there or on an island 
[i.e. Diomede, St. Lawrence 
Island]; in the storm shed 
sakrna 

He is out there in the storm 
shed. 
Sakma qanisani ittuq. 

2. to be located out in the 
stormshed sakmani 

It is located out there -in 
the storm shed-. 
Sakmani.ittuq. 

3. out there, outside of the 
house or next door qakma 

They are out there making 
noise. 
Qakma iBuksrularut. 

4. to be located out there, out 
of the house or next door 
qakJnani 

He is next door. 
Qakmani ittug. 
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ouzel 

water ouzel aanaruum kivi
rug, dl. aanaruum kiviruk, 
pl. aanaruum kivirut 

A water ouzel-a bird's 
name. 
Aanaruum kiviruq-ti~miuram 
atqa. 

oven -lit. roasting place- , 
also roasting, baking pan 
argigvik 

An oven is used for baking 
bread. 
Argigvik qaqqiviginaqtuq. 

2. oven qaqqivik 

... \. I , I . 1/ 
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to bake bread qaqqi-

He is baking bread in the 
oven. 
Qaqqiruq qaqqivikun. 

3. to roast in the oven argiq-

he is roasting something in 
the oven argiqsug, dl. 
argigsuk, pl. argiqsut 

My mother is using the oven. 
Aanaga argiqsuq argigvikun. 

over 

over there, outside, in 
another house or area amma 
or taamma 

They are singing over there 
a t the church. 
Amma agaayyuvi~mi atuqtut. 



2. to fly over, to go over 
qulaut-

owl 

He overshot the mark. 
Qulautkaa sillaksakkani. 

The ducks flew overhead. 
TiDmiagruich qulautchaaqtut. 

-
barred owl naataqpak, dl. 
naataqpaak, pl. naataqpaich 

The barred owl flies at 
night looking for food. 
Naataqpak tiDmiraqtuq un
nuami niqiksraqsiuqhuni. 

2. boreal owl, Richardson's owl 
takpii~aagruk, dl. takpii
~aagruuk, pl. takpii~aag
ruich 

The boreal owl can see 
best at night. 
Takpii~aagruk unnuami 
takpi t~ugaqtuq. 

3. great gray owl naataq, dl. 
naatak, pl. naatat 

The owl flies at night. 
Naataq tiDmiraqtuq unnuami. 

4. hawk owl niaquqtuagruk, dl. 
niaquqtuagruuk, pl. niaquq
tuagruich 

The hawk owl feeds on small 
mice. 
Niaquqtuagruk nigisuuruq 
mikiruanik avinnagnik. 
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5. horned owl nukisagaq, dl. 
nukisiqqak, pl. nukisiqqat 

The horned owl looks like it 
has horns. 
Nukisagaq naataq nagruqaqma-
tun ittuq. 

6. short-eared owl nipai
luktaq, dl. nipai~uktak, pl. 
rlipaq:.uktat 

The short-eared owl eats 
small mice. 
Nipai~uktaq nigisuuruq 
avinnagnik. 

7. snowy owl ukpik, dl. 
ukpiik, pl. ukpiich 

The snowy owl is white. 
Ukpik qatiqtuq. 

p 
pack 

to pack a baby on one's 
back, to place a baby to be 
carried on one's back amaq-



she placed him on her back 
to carry him amagaa 

He placed the baby on his 
back. 
Iyaalugruuraq amagaa. 

2. to be packing or carrying 
someone on one's back 
amaaq-

He is packing the baby. 
Paipiuraq amaagaa. 

3. to be packed on someone's 
back -as of a baby or 
child- amaaqsiq-

she ,is being packed on back 
amaaqsiqsuq 

He is being packed on his 
mother's back. 
Amaaqsiqsuq aanamifii. 

4. to pack items, prepare to 
leave, to prepare paqna-

I am packing. 
PaqnaruDa. 

My older brother is packing. 
AniDauraga paqnaruq. 

5. to carry a pack on one's 
back natmak-

He is carrying a pack on his 
back. 
Natmaktuq. 

6. packsack natmagvik 
see backpack 

paddle 

paddle, propeller, fin 
aDuun, dl. aDuutik, pl. 
aDuutit 
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The paddle is made of 
spruce. 
ADuun napaaqtumifi pi~ia
Duruq. 

to paddle with a single
bladed paddle aDuaq-

he is paddling aDuaqtuq 

2. a double-bladed paddle 
paaDuutik, pl. paaDuutit 

to use such a paddle paDak

He is paddling with a 
double-bladed paddle. 
PaDaktuq. 

paklock kiluussaq, dl. kiluus
saki pl. kiluussat [Russ.] 

The padlock has a key. 
Kiluussaq aDmautiqaqtuq. 

page 

page, sheet of paper 
makpigfiiq, dl. makpigfiaak, 
pl. makpigfiigich 

Turn your books to that 
page. 
Makpig~ugich makpigaasri 
taavrumuDa makpignigmun. 

pain atnignaq 

OhI The pain in my body 
can't seem to disappear. 
Arii! Atnignaq timimni 
piit+aiqsuq. 

2. to have tooth or gum pain 
tuugiaksri- or tuugiaksi-

There's a pain in my tooth. 
Kigutiga tuugiaksriruq. 

3. a pain that does not go 
away immediately atniutaq 

to obtain such an annoying 
pain, as from gas 
atniutchiq-



The man has a pain in his 
back that does not disappear 
quickly. 
ADun atniutaqtuqtuq. 

4. to have a pain, to ache, of 
part ot the body -nDu-, 
-fiDu- after strong I 

side sanigaq 
She has a sidepain. 
SaniganDuruq. 

tooth kigun 
She has a toothache. 
KigutinDuruq. 

arm talig 
Her arm is aching. 
TalifiDuruq. 

paint mifiulgun, dl. mifiul
gutik, pl. mifiulgutit 

I bought paint. 
Miflulgutmik tauqsiqsuDa. 

2. to paint mifiuliq-, mifiuliq-

she is painting mifiuliqtuq, 
dl. mifiuliqtuk, pl. mifiuliq
tut 

The man is painting the 
boat. 
ADun mifiuliqtuq umiamik. 

he is painting it mifiuli
gaa, dl. mifiuligaak, pl. 
mifiuligaat 

He is painting the house. 
Tupiq mifiuligaa. 

he is painting mifiuliqtuq 
he is painting it mifiuligaa 

He is painting his house. 
Tuppi mifiuligaa. 

palate 

palate, roof of mouth qi+a
gaq, dl. qi+agak, pl. 
qi+agat 
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The palate is located in the 
mouth. 
Qi+agaq ittuq qang-um i+uani. 

pale 

to be pale misruit-

he is pale -lit. without 
JUlce- misruitchuq, dl. mi
sruitchuk, pl. misruitchut 

She is pale because of 
illness. 
Misruitchuq sakniuqhuni. 

palm 

palm of hand agvak, dl. 
agvaak, pl. agvaich 

He has a cut on the palm of 
his hand. 
AgvaDmigun ki++iqaqtuq. 

pancake si+aavyak, dl. si
+aavyaak, pl. si+aavyaich 
[Eng. from flapjack] 

I love to eat pancakes. 
Si+aavyaktuguguuruDa. 

2. to make pancakes 
s L!.aavyi uq-

In the morning my mother 
makes pancakes. 
Aanaga si+aavyiugaqtuq uv
laami. 

pancreas mapsaq 

The pancreas is inside of 
our body. 
Mapsaq ittuq i+uptitni. 

panic 

to panic, to rush ui-

he is in a panic, is excited 
uiruq, dl. uiruk, pl. uirut 

The person leaving is in a 
panic. or 
The person is leavi~g in a 



rush. -depends on circum
stances-
Iftuk aullagniaqtuaq uiruq. 

pants 

pants, trousers kamikluuk, 
pI. kamikluich 

The pants are dirty. 
Kamikluuk puyauruk. 

paper kaliikkaq, dl. kaliik
kaak, pl. kaliikkaich 
[Russ. ] 

There was paper strewn all 
over the floor. 
Kaliikkaich siaminniqsut 
natigmun. 

2. writing paper, writing 
material aglagviksraq, dl. 
aglagviksrak, pl. aglag
viksrat 

There is lots of writing 
paper in the school. 
Aglagviksrat inugiaktut 
aglagviDmi. 

3. towel, paper towel ivgun, 
dl. ivgutik, pl. ivgutit 

A paper towel is very 
useful. 
Ivgun atugnallapiaqtuq. 

parable 

parable, example, demonstr'a
tion urrakusraun, dl. urra
kusrautik, pl. urrakusrautit 

One can learn from parables. 
Urrakkusrautit i+isaaqagvi
ginaqtut. 
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parasite 

a parasitic worm such as a 
tape worm qumak, dl. 
qumaak, pl. qumaich 

The fish had parasitic 
worms. 
Qaluk qumaqaqtuq. 

parched 

to become parched, dry 
paliq-

It has become parched. 
Palignigaa. 

The leaf is parched. 
Akutuqpalik paligaa. 

parka atigit 

parka cover nasralik, dl. 
nasrallak, pl. nasralgich 

The parka cover has fancy 
trimming. 
Nasralik qupagiksuq. 

2. parka cover, shirt atikluk, 
dl. atikluuk, pl. atikluich 

I washed my parka cover. 
Iggukkaga atikluga. 

3. pullover parka atigit [A 
parka is spoken of in a 
plural form because it is 
made of more than one animal 
skin.] 



That parka is made from 
caribou skin. 
Taapkua atigit iniqsimarut 
tuttum amianift. 

parents dl. a~ayuqaak, pl. 
a~ayuqaat 

Parents raise children. 
A~ayuqaak ifiuguqtitchiraqtuk 
iyaalugruagnik. 

partner paatnaq, dl. paatnaak, 
pI. paatnat [Eng.] 

2. to be partners, also in the 
sense of a special friend
ship between people who 
trade items and are loyal 
friends to each other 
paatnagiik-

They -2- are partners. 
Paatnagiiksuk. 

My such partner. 
Paatnaga. 

pass 

to meet and pass each other 
paaqsaaguti-

they -2- pass each other 
paaqsaagutiruk, pl. paaq
saagutirut 

The two men passed each 
other. 
Malguk inftuk paaqsaagutiruk. 

2. to pass, to grow taller than 
someone else qaa~iq-

he passed it qaa~igaa 

He passed me~ or He grew 
taller than me. 
QaaI)iejaaI)a. 

3. to pass overhead qulaut-

it is passing overhead qu
lauttuq, dl. qulauttuk, pl. 
qulauttut 
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The plane is flying above 
us. 
Ti~misuutim qulautkaatigut. 

4. to pass by via waterways, 
frozen or melted sar~ut-

The barge is slowly passing 
by. 
Umiaqpak sargutchaaqtuq. 

There is the dog musher 
passing by on the river. 
Taunna uniagaqtuaq 
sarguttuq. 

5. to pass by outside of tent, 
house or building si+atqut-

He went past the house 
outside of us. 
Si+atqutkaatigut. 

past 

the past qaa~ianiktuaq 

2. distant memorable past, 
furthur away in time than 
ikpaksraavak aippaavak 

In the distant memorable 
past, long ago aippaani 

3. recent past, at a particular 
time qa~aimfta 

4. in the past, before this 
time, before sivuani 

We used to do that in the 
past. 
Sivuani uvva taatnaguuruani. 

pastor 

pastor, missionary. a~aay
yUliqsi or agaayyuliqsi, dl. 
a~aayyuliqsik, pl. a~aayyu
liqsit 

The pastor is a preacher in 
the village. 
A~aayyuliqsi quliaqtuaqtau
ruq nunaaqqimi. 



path 

a path cut through brush or 
trees kiksrat 

The path is open. 
Kiksrat alJmarut. 

2. the path, the way apqun, 
dl. apqutik, pl. apqutit 

Follow the path. 
Apqun malguraglugu. 

patient 

to be patient qatmiit

She is patient. 
Qatmiitchuq. 

to become patient qatmiiq

She became patient and 
watched the children. 
Qatmiiqhuni qaunagigai 
iyaalugruich. 

pattern uuktuun, dl. 
uuktuutik, pl. uuktuutit 

I used a pattern to make the 
mukluks. 
Atusiga uuktuun kammi'ama. 

peace alJuyautairrun 

2. peace qinuinnaq 

Peace to all people. 
Qinuinnaq iluqaitnun 
in ulJnun • 

peaceful 

to be peaceful, to be calm 
qinuit-

it is peaceful, is calm qi
nuitchuq, dl. qinuitchuk, 
pl. qinuitchut 

The man is peaceful. 
AlJun qifiuitchuq. 
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2. to be a calm, peaceful per
son, -lit. one who does not 
nag or complain- qanua
lauratlait-

She is peaceful and calm. 
Qanualauratlaitchuq. 

pelvic girdle kuutchinaak 

The pelvic girdle is big. 
Kuutchifiaak alJiruk. 

pencil aglaun, dl. aglautik, 
pI. aglauti t 

The pencil is used for 
writing. 
Aglaun atugaqtuq aglaktuni. 

penis usruk 

The penis is part of a man's 
body. 
Usruk alJutim timaani ittuq. 

people ifiuich 

There are many people. 
Inuich inugiaktut. 

2. young people nutaat, 
nutaqqat 

3. younger people, teenagers 
nutagaurat, nutaat 

Young people will also 
become old. 
Nutaat utuqqanaagugisikmiut. 

4. old people utuqqanaat 

The old people are many. 
Utuqqanaat inugiaktut. 



pepper papa, dl. papak, pl. 
papa t [Eng.] 

Pepper can al~o be added to 
a stew. 
Papaligfiaqmiuq imigaurriugaq. 

perfume -lit. a mea~s of caus~ 
ing good odor-, lncense tl
pigiksaun, dl. tipigiksau
tik, pl. tipigiksautit 

Perfume is yellow. 
Tipigiksaun sUDaqpaluuruq. 

persecute 

to persecute, to torture 
nagliksaaqtit-

He was persecuted for his 
beliefs. 
Nagliksaaqtitkauruq ukpiq
sriligmigun. 

persevere 

to be persevering, to be 
confident nikait-

he is persevering, does not 
give up, is confident, has 
hope nikaitchuq, dl. 
nikaitchuk, pl. nikaitchut 

My sister doesn't give up 
when she picks berries. 
Aniqatiga nikaitchuq aul
laqsrugniaqami. 

2. to persevere, to keep on 
going sivutmuu-

he is persevering, keeps on 
going sivutmuuruq 

He is persevering in spite 
of temptations. 
Sivutmuuruq nikasraagutit 
itkaluaDDaitfiik. 

person ifiuk, dl. ififiuk, pl. 
ifiuich 

That person is good. 
lfiuk taamna nakuuruq. 
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2. a person born in the same 
year as self or others 
ifiuuqan, dl. ifiuuqatik, 
pl. ifiuuqati t 

She is the same age as I. 
lit., There is the one who 
is the same age as I am. 
lfiuuqatiga tara. 

phalarope auksruaq, dl. 
auksruak, pl. auksruat 

Phalarope is the name of a 
bird. 
Auksruaq atqa tiijmiuram. 

2. northern phalarope qayyii
gun, dl. qayyiigutik, pl. 
qayyiigutit 

The northern phalarope is 
small. 
Qayyiigun mikiruq. 

pick 

to pick up many items 
pukuk-

he is picking up again and 
again, he is gathering 
pukuktuq, dl. pukuktuk, pl. 
pukuktut 

he is picking them up, he is 
gathering them pukukkai 

He is picking up clothes. 
Pukuktuq atnugaanik. 

She is picking upwood 
chips. 
Pukukkai ulimmakut. 

2. to pick berries aullaqsruq-



she is picking berries au l
laqsrugniaqtuq, dl. aullaq
srugniaqtuk, pl. aullaqsrug
niaqtut 

The woman is picking 
blueberries. 
Agnaq aUllaqsrugniaqtuq 
asriaviI)nik. 

3. to pick up, to take hold of 
something tigusri-

she has taken hold of 
something tigusriruq, dl. 
tigusriruk, pl. tigusrirut 

He has picked up a pencil 
from the floor. 
Aglautmik tigusriruq natig
min. 

pick axe ivruqsin, dl. 
ivruqsisik, pl. ivruqsisit 

The pick axe is sharp. 
Ivruqsin ipiktuq. 

picture agliutraq, dl. 
agliutrak, pl. agliutrat 

The picture is hanging on 
the wall. 
Agliutraq naktisrimaruq 
katchimi. 

piece 

a piece i+aviniq, dl. 
i+avinnak, pl. i~avingich 

The piece of the meat 
dropped. 
Niqim i+avinga kataktuq. 

piercing tool puttun, dl. 
puttutik, pl. puttutit 

Men use a piercing tool when 
making things. 
A~utit atugaaigaat puttun 
suliuqamiI). oJ 

pig kuniaq, dl. kuniak, pl. 
kuniat 
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The pig has short legs. 
Kuniaq niukitchuq. 

pike siulik, dl. siullak, pl. 
siulgich 

Pike is good to eat. 
Siulik nigiruni nakuuruq. 

pill iiragaq, dl. iiraqqak, 
pl. iiraqqa 

A pill is swallowed with 
·water. 
Iiragaq iinaqtuq imikun. 

pillow akin, di. akisik, pl. 
akisit 

A pillow is to lay your head 
on when sleeping. 
Akin niaqum tunnavigigaa 
siniktuni. 

pilot 

ship's pilot, tillerman 
aquti, di. aqutik, pl. 
aqutit 

The pilot of the ship is 
steering the boat south. 
Aquti umiaqtuqtuq uI]al
latmun. 

pilot bread qaqquliktaq, dl. 
qaqquliktaak, pl. qaqqu
liktat 

He eats crackers often. 
Qaqquliktaqtuguuruq. 

pinch 

to pinch putyuk-

he is pinching him putyuk
kaa, dl. putyukkaak, pl. 
putyukkaat 



The man pinched the ugly 
bug. 
ADutim putyukkaa qupil
guaqluk 0 

pincushion kakkitvik, dl. kak
kitviik, pl. kakkitviich 

There are needles on the 
pincushion. 
Kakkitvik mitqutiqaqtuq. 

pintail duck, American pintail 
ivugaq or kurugaq, dl. 
ivukkak, pl. ivukkat 

The pintail duck comes early 
in the spring. 
Ivugaq aggignagiayuktuq. 

pitch 

to pitch -of boat
qai~~iuq- or qai~~iuqsraaq-

The strong wind causes the 
boat to pitch to and, fro. 
Anugigruum qai~~iuqsraaq
titkaa umiaq. 

pity 

to pity nagliksraq-

he is feeling pity naglik
sraqtuq, dl. nagliksraqtuk, 
pl. nagliksraqtut 

My father is feeling pity 
for the injured person. 
Taataga nagliksraqtuq 
atniqsuamik. 

2. to feel sorry for, to pity 
another nagligi-

he is feeling sorry for her 
nagligigaa, dl. nagligigaak, 
pl. nagligigaat 

She felt sorry for him when 
he lost his wife. 
Nagligigaa i~aqataiqman. 

3. to be pitiful nagliDnaq-
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he is pitiful nagliDnaqtuq, 
dl. nagliDnaqtuk, pl. nag
liDnaqtut 

The orphan was pitiful be
cause he did not have 
parents. 
I~iappak nagliDnaqtuq takku 
aDayuqaaDit:]-uni. 

place 

place, room ini, dl. inik, 
pI. init 

The room has three lights. 
Ini naniqaqtuq pinasrunik. 

2. place for, occasion fo~, 
time for -vik 

a place for meetings, a 
meeting place katimma
vik 

a church, a place for prayer 
agaayyuvik or aDaayyuvik 

a school, lit., a place for 
writing, schooling aglagvik 

plan 

to make a plan, to decide 
sivunniq-, sivunniuq-

he has made plans, he has 
made a decision sivunniq
suq, dl. sivunniqsuk, pl. 
sivunniqsut 

The man is making plans to 
go to school. 
ADun sivunniuqtuq aglagia
gukhuni. 

2. plan, purposeidecision 
sivunniun 

They did as planned. They 
followed the plan. 
Sivunniun atugaat. 

plant nautchiaq or nauriaq, 
dl. nauriak, pl. nauriat 



to plant a garden nautchii-

she is planting a garden 
nautchiiruq, dl. nautchii
ruk, pl. nautchiirut· 

My father is planting a 
garden. 
Taataga nautchiiruq. 

2. she is setting out, is 
planting niDitchiruq, dl. 
niDitchiruk, pl. niDitchirut 

My mother is planting seeds. 
Aanaga niDitchiruq naut
chiaksranik. 

He is setting a net in the 
river. 
NiDitchiruq kuvramik 
kuuDmun. 

play 

to play ball aqsraaq-

he is playing ball aqsraaq
tuq, dl. aqsraaqtuk, pl. 
aqsraaqtut 

The little boy is playing 
ball. 
Nukatpialugruaq aqsraaqtuq. 

2. to play with toys iDDuaq

he is playing with toys 
iDDuaqtuq, dl. iDDuaqtuk, 
pl. iDDuaqtut 

He is playing with the toys. 
IDDuaqtuq iDDuanik. 

3. to play with toys inattuaq

He is playing with toys. 
Inattuaqtuq inattuanik. 

4. to play an instrument 
atuqtuuraq-
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he is playing an instrument 
atuqtuuraqtuq, dl. atuqtuu
raqtuk, pl. atuqtuuraqtut 

The man is playing an 
instrument. 
ADun atuqtuuraqtuq. 

5. to play in water or with 
water immiqi-

she is playing with water 
immiqiruq, dl. immiqiruk, 
pl. immiqirut 

He is playing with water in 
the river. 
Immiqiruq kuuDmi. 

6. to play outside aniiqsuaq-

she is playing outside 
aniiqsuaqtuq, dl. aniiq
suaqtuk, pl. aniiqsuaqtut 

Go play outside! 
Anilqsuagiagifi! 

plead 

to plead -for forgiveness
uqavsaaq- or uqapsaaq-

he is pleading uqavsaaqtuq 
or uqapsaaqtuq, dl. uqav
saaqtuk, pl. uqavsaaqtut 

The wrongdoer is pleading 
for forgiveness. 
Killiqiruaq uqavsaaqtuq. 



.... ' 

she is pleading with him 
uqapsaagaa or uqavsaagaa, 
dl. uqavsaagaak, pl. 
uqavsaagaat 

She is pleading with him not 
to do that again. 
Uqavsaagaa taatnatqiqun9it
lugu. 

pleased 

to be pleased, to be very 
happy pipikaq-

She was pleased to be in 
school. 
Pipikaqtuq aglagiaqami. 

Pleiades constellation 
Siqupsiqqat 

The stars of the Pleiades 
constellation are up in the 
sky. 
Siqupsiqqat uvlugiat ittut 
qi~aDmi. 

plenty 

plenty, abundant, a lot 
atqunaq 

She caught plenty of fish. 
Atqunaq qaluktuq. 

2. plenty! enough! apai! 

There are plenty of berries. 
Apai asriat. 

pliers kiggisik, pl. kiggisit, 

The pliers are lost. 
Kiggisik tammaqtuk. 

plover 

black-bellied plover tul
likpak, dl. tullikpaak, pl. 
tullikpaich 

The black-bellied plover can 
fly. 
Tullikpak tiDmit+aruq. 
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2. golden plover tullik, dl. 
tulliik, pl. tulliich 

The golden plover is a bird. 
Tullik tiDmiurauruq. 

3. semipalmated plover qurra
quraq, dl. qurraqurak, pl. 
qurraqurat 

A semipalmated plover is 
also a bird. 
Qurraquraq tiDmiuraukmiuq. 

4. upland plover nunam kanaaq
turuaDa, dl. nunam kanaaqtu
ruaDak, pl. nunam kanaaqtu
ruaDat 

The upland plover is a bird. 
Nunam kanaaqturuaDa tiDmiu
rauruq. 

pluck 

to pluck fowl igitchaq

he is plucking fowl igit
chaqtuq, dl. igitchaqtuk, 
pI. igi tchaqtu t 

She is plucking a goose. 
Igitchaqtuq tiDmiamik. 

she is plucking it igit
chagaa, dl. obj. igitchagik, 
pl. obj. igitchagai 

He is plucking the duck. 
Igitchagaa tiDmiagruk. 

pocket ainiq, dl. ainnak, pl. 
aingich 

The pocket has a hole. 
Ainiq allaqaqtuq. 

point 

point, promontory nuvuk, 
dl. nuvuuk, pl. nuvuich 

2. to point with finger 
tikkuaq-



to keep on pointing 
tikkuaqtuq-

he is pointing tikkuaqtuq
tuq, dl. tikkuaqtuqtuk, pl. 
tikkuaqtuqtut 

The teacher is pointing at 
me. 
Aglakti tikkuaqtuqtuq 
uvamnun. 

poke 

to poke at with a stick, to 
break up pieces of ice with 
a sharp pointed metal tool 
tuggaq-, or tugak-

The woman poked at the 
mouse's hole with a stick. 
Agnam tug gaga a -or tugakkaa
avinnaum sigauraDa. 

2. to poke with a sharp object; 
to sting, of an insect 
tuuqtiq-

it poked her tuuqtigaa, dl. 
tuuqtigaak, pl. tuuqtigaat 

The wasp stung her. 
Tuggayuum tuuqtigaa. 

poking stick tuggaun, dl. 
tuggautik, pl. tuggautit 

The man's poking stick is 
long. 
ADutim tuggautaa takiruq. 

pole 

pole, pillar, post ayak, 
dl. ayyak, pl. ayaich 

The pole is in the house. 
Ayak tupigmi ittuq. 

2. a pole napaqsraq 

Maniilaq used to have a pole 
with him at all times. 
Maniifaq napaqsraqaguuniq
suaq. 
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3. a pole, a grave marker 
nappaqutaq, dl. nappaqutak, 
pl. nappaqutat 

There were many poles by 
their house. 
Nappaqutat ifiugiaktut 
sifataatni. 

poll 

common red poll, hoary red 
poll saksakiq, dl. 
saksakik, pl. saksakich 

The common red poll stays 
during winter. 
Saksakiq ittaqtuq ukiumi. 

porcupine ifuqutaq, dl. 
ifuqutak, pl. ifuqutat 

pot 

The porcupine tastes good 
when you eat it. . 
Ifuqutaq nigiruni kayu
miktuq. 

cooking pot utkusrik, dl. 
utkusriik, pl. utkusriich 

My cooking pot is big. 
Utkusriga aDiruq. 

potato, Eskimo potato masru 
dl. masruk, pl. masrut 

• 

plant of Eskimo potato 
masruqutaq, dl. masruqutak, 
pl. masruqutat 

We search for the stems of 
Eskimo potatoes when gath
ering them. 
Masruqutanik pakigaqtugut 
masrunniaqapta. 



). 
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\ 

pour 

to pour kuviuraaq-

it is pouring kuviuraaqtuq, 
dl. kuviuraaqtuk, pl. kuviu
raaqtut 

It is pouring onto the 
floor. 
Kuviuraaqtuq natigmun. 

he is pouring it kuvluraa
gaa, dl. kuviuraagaak, pl. 
kuviuraagaat 

He is pouring the water. 
Kuviuraagaa imiq. 

praise 

praise, honor nanga un 

They sang the song of 
praise. 
Atuun nangaun atugaat. 

2. to praise, to brag about 
nangaq-

he is praising him nan
gagaa, dl. nangagaak, pl. 
nangagaat 

He praised the one who sang. 
Nangagaa atuqtuaq. 

pray 

to pray aDaayyu-, agaayyu-
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she is praying aDaayyuruq 

She is praying for her 
children. 
ADaayyutigai qitungani. 

2. to ask for, to pray 
iDiqsruq-

she is asking for something, 
he is praying iDiqsruqtuq, 
dl. iDiqsruqtuk, pl. iDiq
sruqtut 

He is praying for help. 
IDiqsruqtuq ikayuqupluni. 

3. prayer iDiqsruliq, pl. 
iDiqsrulhich or aDaayyuliq, 
pl. aDaayyulhich 

Prayer is to be said at all 
times. 
ADaayyuliq atuumaruksrauruq 
ataramik. 

preach 

to preach quliaqtuaq
he is preaching quliaq
tuaqtuq 
he is preaching about it 
qUliaqtuagigaa 

The pastor gave a sermon. 
ADaayyuliqsi quliaqtuaqtuq. 

preacher 

preacher, pastor aDaayyu
liqsi, agaayyuliqsi, qu
liaqtuaqti, uqaqti 



The preacher came. 
ADaayyuliqsi aggiqsuq. 

pregnant 

to be pregnant naaqtu-

she is pregnant naaqturuq, 
dl. naaqturuk, pl. naaqturut 

The woman is pregnant. 
Agnaq naaqturuq. 

2. to be pregnant, to have a 
fetus inside i+ummiqaq-

She is pregnant. 
I+ummiqaqtuq. 

Are you pregnant? 
I~ummiqaqpich? 

3. to be pregnant, to be 
bloated from overeating 
tiDDiqsi-

she is pregnant, he is 
bloated from overeating 
tiDDiqsiruq, dl. tiDDiq
siruk, pl. tiDDiqsirut 

Her belly is bloated. 
Narraak tiDDiqsiruk. 

prepare 

to prepare, to get ready, to 
pack paqna-

she is preparing paqnaruq, 
dl. paqnaruk, pl. paqnarut 

She is preparing to sing. 
Paqnaruq atugukhuni. 

present 

to be, to be present it

she is present ittuq, dl. 
ittuk, pl. ittut 

He is present at the 
meeting. 
Ittuq katimaruani. 
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2. at the present moment, now 
pakma 

She is here at present. 
Pakma uvaniittuq. 

3. a present, a gift aatchuun 

a present not yet given 
aatchuutiksraq 

pressure 

pressure appliance stove, 
camp stove sii~:~k, ,dl. 
siigruuk, pl. sllgrulch 

The camp stove uses 
gasoline. 
Kaasliimik uqsruqtuguuruq 
siiqruk. 

pretend 

to pretend -DDuaq- [v-v] 

He is pretending that his 
arm is hurt. 
AtniDDuaqtuq taligmigun. 

2. to pretend piDDuaq-

he is pretending piDDuaq
tuq, dl. piDDuaqtuk, pl. 
piDDuaqtut 

3. to pretend to believe, to be 
hypocritical ukpiDDuaq-

she is a hypocrite ukpiD
Duaqtuq, dl. ukpiDDuaqtuk, 
pl. ukpiDDuaqtut 

A hypocrite is in danger. 
UkpiDDuaqti navianamiuruq. 

pretty 

to be pretty, good, nice to 
look at qifiiyunaq-

she is pretty qifiiyunaqtuq, 
dl. qifiiyunaqtuk, pl. qifii
yunaqtut 



She is pretty when she 
dresses up. 
Qiniyunaqtuq paqnallakami. 

2. to be pretty, fancy 
pinnaqnaq-

it is pretty pinnaqnaqtuq 

The Christmas lights are 
pretty. 
A~aayyuniqpaum naniDi 
pinnaqnaqtut. 

3. to be pretty -of a female
to be cute or precious look
ing of children and animals 
and small, cute inanimate 
objects anaDDaaDu-

she is cute anaDDaanuruq 

The puppy is cute. 
Qipmiuraq anaDDaaDuruq. 

The girl is pretty. 
Agnauraq anaDDaaDuruq. 

4. How cute! How pretty! How 
precious looking! 
AnaDDaa! 

prick 

to prick kaki-

she pricked herself kaki
ruq, dl. kakiruk, pl. 
kakirut 

The woman pricked her finger 
with the needle. 
Agnaq kakiruq -or kapiruq
mitqutrnik. 

2. to stab, prick, pierce, 
puncture; to get a shot with 
a hypodermic needle kapi-

He accidently stabbed him
self with a knife. 
Kapligniqsuq saviDmik. 

The nurse gave her a shot. 
Mairitchiqirim kapigaa. 
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pride pigU:iq 

He is filled with 
self-pride. 
Pigiligmik imaqaqtuq. 

She is proud of herself. 
Pigiruq iDminun. 

prison 

prison, jail isiqtauvik, 
dl. isiqtauviik, pl. isiq
tauviich 

He is not in jail. 
IsiqtauviDmi piitchuq. 

proceed 

do it, say it, proceed, go 
ahead ki, kii-kii or 
kii-kaa 

Go ahead. Show me the way. 
Kii-kii. I+isautiDDa 
tumimik. or 
Ki! IlisautiDDa tumimik. 

promise 

a promise, covenant akig
sruun, dl. akiqsruutik, pl. 
akiqsruutit 

We had heard the promise. 
Akiqsruun tusraakkaqput. 

prophet 

prophet, apostle -lit. God's 
speaker- uqaqtaa GodDum 

2. prophet, one who foretells 
the future sivuniksriqiri 

The prophe~tells about the 
future. 
Sivuniksriqiri uqaqtuq 
sivuniksramik. 

protect 

to shield, to protect 
tuvluaq-, tugluaq-



she is shielding him, he is 
protecting him tuvluagaa, 
tugluagaa 

She is protecting him from 
harm. 
Tuvluagaa suviksra~anin. 

He protects us at all times. 
Tugluaqsimaagaatigut. 

proud 

to be proud, to think 
oneself worthy pigi-

he is proud of himself 
pigiruq 

She was proud when she 
completed her work. 
Pigiruq pianikami sa
vaagminik. 

provoke 

to provoke, to tease 
pisaayugaq-

she is provoking him pisaa~ 
yugagaa, dl. pisaayugagaak, . 
pl. pisaayugagaat 

2. to provoke uumisaaq-, or 
uumisaaguraq-

he is provoking her uumi
saaguragaa, dl. uumisaagu
ragaak, pl. uumisaaguragaat 

The boy is provoking his 
older brother. 
Nukatpialugruum uumisaagu
ratjaa ani~ani. 

3. to provoke, to bother, to 
tease pitqusraaq-

she is provoking him 
pitqusraagaa 

Don't tease! 
Pitqusraaqniknak! 
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prowler 

prowler -unknown person who 
is sometimes seen from afar 
and is blamed for otherwise 
unexplained occurrences
uliqqan, innuqutaq, iqsiuq, 
dl. uliqqatik, innuqutak, 
iqsiuk, pl. uliqqatit, innu
qutat, iqsiut 

The prowlers can be noticed 
in early fall. 
Uliqqatit ulignaqsiraqtut 
ukiaksraaqman. 

ptarmigan 

rock ptarmigan niksaaktu
~iq, dl. niksaaktu~ik. pl. 
niksaaktuI)ich 

The rock ptarmigan lives on 
the tundra. 
Niksaaktu~iq natignami it
chuuruq. 

2. willow ptarmigan aqargiq, 
dl. aqargik, pl. aqargich 

The ptarmigan is white in 
winter. 
Aqargiq qatigaqtuq ukiumi. 

puddle imminauraq, dl. im
minaurak, pl. imminaurat 

The puddle is muddy. 
Imminauraq maqatlauruq. 

puffin 

. ' 



common puffin, tufted puffin 
ailaDDaaq, dl. qi+aDDaak, 
p·ol ~ qi +aDDaa t 

puffins live at sea. 
Qi+aDDaat tagiumi itchuurut. 

pull 

to pull -of an animal
qimuk-

it is pulling -of an animal
qimuktuq, dl. qimuktuk, pl. 
qimuktut 

The dog is pulling a sled. 
Qipmiq qimuktuq qi+gifiik. 

2. to pull a boat along the 
shore with a rope ukammaq-

He is pulling my boat along 
the shore. 
Ukammagaa umiaga. 

3. to pull nuqit-

he has pulled it nuqitkaa, 
dl. nuqitkaak, pl. nuqitkaat 

The man has pulled the 
trigger of the gun. 
ADutim nuqitkaa supputim 
nuqirrutaa. 

4. to pull from opposite ends, 
to play tug-of-war 
nuqittautraq-

They -2- are playing 
tug-of-war. 
Nuqittautraqtuk. 

punish 

to punish, to teach a lesson 
to anasriDDuqsaq-

to punish oneself 
anasriDDuqsaqtuq 

She is punishing him. 
AnasriDDuqsagaa. 
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2. to learn one's lesson, to 
feel the effects of punish
ment anasriDDuq-

He learned his lesson. 
AnasriDDuqtuq. 

pupil of eye takkuvik, dl. 
takkuviik, pl. takkuviich 

The pupil is in the eye. 
Takkuvik irimi ittuq. 

puppy qipmiuraq, dl. 
qipmiurak, pl. qipmiurat 

Puppies are cute. 
Qipmiurat anaDDaaDurut. 

pure 

purity, holiness ipqi~iq 

Holiness is told of in the 
Bible. 
Ipqi~iq uqautauruq Bible
luni. 

push 

to push tinu-

he pushes her tinugaa, dl. 
tinugaak, pl. tinugaat 

She pushed the chair. 
Tinugaa aquppiutaq. 

2. to push repeatedly tinuraq-

Don't push her! 
Tinuraqnagu! 

3. to push a sled kaiv+uuq

He is pushing the sled. 
Kaiv+uuqtuqqi+gifiik. 

put 

to put away, to store 
tuvvaq- or tugvaq-



he puts it away, stores it 
tuvvagaa, dl. tuvvagaak, pl. 
tuvvagaat 

She puts away the watch that 
she li.kes. 
Tuqtuqtauraq annigikkani 
tuvvagaa. 

2. to put somewhere, to place, 
to lay i+i-, ili++ak-

He puts it there. 
I+igaa tarulJa. 

Just put it there. 
I+ip.aulJ tarulJa. 

putter 

to putter, to tinker 
suliqiuraq-

she is puttering 
suliqiuraqtuq 

Oh, I was just puttering. 
Tamaani suliqiuraqtuami. 

puzzle i+isugaq, dl. 
i+isuqqak, pl. i+isuqqat 

Puzzles are entertaining. 
I+isuqqat quvianaqtut. 

Q 
quake 

to quake, to be wobbly 
i+iqsraq-

it is quaking, it is wobbly 
i+iqsraqtuq, dl. iliqsraq
tuk, pl. i+iqsraqtut 

The shelf that he fixed is 
wobbling. 
IluaqsakkalJa i++ivik 
i+iqsraqtuq. 
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quarrel 

to have a quarrel 
kiumgautraqtuq-

We had a quarrel last night. 
Kiumgautraqtuqhunuk unnuaq. 

quarter 

a quarter piece, a quarter 
dollar qupitchulJaq, dl. qu
pitchulJaak, pl. qupitchulJat 

The candy costs a quarter. 
Qummiaqataaq qupitchulJatun 
akiqaqtuq. 

question apiqsruun, dl. apiq
sruutik, pl. apiqsruutit 

Answer that question! 
Apiqsruun taamna kiullaulJ! 

quickly 

quickly, immediately 
qilamik 

Come home quickly! 
Qilamik alJi+aagifi! 

quiet 

to be quiet nipaisaaq-, 
nipait-

he is quiet nipaisaaqtuq or 
nipaitchuq 

Be quiet! 
Nipaisaagifi! 

2. to be quiet, silent 
ifiuksruit-

it is quiet ifiuksruitchuq 

Be quiet! 
Ifiuksruisaagifi! 

It is quiet at camp. 
I~uksru~tchuq aullaaq
Slmarunl. 



quill 

porcupine quill i+uqutam 
panaIJa, pI. q.uqut .. am panaIJi 

Porcupine quills are 
dangerous. 
I+uqutam panaIJi iqsinaqtut. 

quit 

to stop, to quit: 
-suiq- [used with verb stems 
which end in a vowel] 
-chuiq [used with verb stems 
which end in a t] 
-uiq [used with verb stems 
which end in a k or q with k 
becoming a g and q becoming 
a g] [v-v] 

he has quit singing atu
guiqsuq 

He has quit singing the 
song. 
Atuun atuguigaa. 

to stop walking, to quit 
walking pisruguiq-

she has quit walking 
pisruguiqsuq 

He has quit drinking. 
Imiguiqsuq. 

She has quit smoking. 
Sikaaguiqsuq. 

He has stopped eating. 
He is no longer hungry. 
Nigisuiqsuq. 

Yes! I have quit eating for 
now. 
Ii! NigisuiqsuIJa pakma. 

2. to quit qasruq-

he has quit qasruqtuq 

He has quit doing it. 
Qasruutigaa. 
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He was working but he has 
quit. 
Savauragniaqtuaq qasruqtuq. 

quiver 

to quiver; to shake uulila

it is quivering, shaking, 
trembling uulilaruq, dl. 
uulilaruk, pl. uulilarut 

He is afraid and he shakes. 
Iqsip+uni ·uulilaruq. 

He is shivering from the 
cold. 
Uulilaruq qiqitlugu. 

quote 

to quote uqaqtitaq-

he is quoting her 
uqaqtitagaa 

She is quoting her mother. 
Aanani uqaqtitagaa. 

R 
rabbit ukalliq 



snowshoe rabbit, varying 
hare ukalliuraq, dl. ukal
liurak, pl. ukalliurat 

The rabbit is good to eat. 
Ukalliuraq nigiruni nakuu
ruq. 

snowshoe rabbit ukalliat
chiaq, dl. ukalliatchiak, 
pl. ukalliatchiat 

There are many snowshoe 
rabbits this year. 
Inugiaktut ukalliatchiat 
ukiuvak. 

2. jack rabbit ukallisugruk, 
dl. ukallisugruuk, pl. 
ukallisugruich 

Jack rabbits are also 
edible. 
Ukallisugruich niqinaq
miuttuuq. 

3. to have a rabbit drive, to 
drive any animal toward a 
waiting hunter uDuraq-

The people are having a 
rabbit drive. 
Inuich uDuraqtut ukallinun. 

rabid 

to be rabid malukak-

it is rabid malukaktuq 
a rabid animal malukak 

They saw a rabid fox. 
Qifiiqtuat malukaktuamik 
kayuqtumik. 

race 

to race, hold a contest 
piqqautraq-

They are having a contest. 
Piqqautraqtut. 

2. to race, hold a contest 
-qqautraq- [v-v] 
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He is racing. 
Tikitqautraqtuq. 

The young boys are racing. 
A~ugaurat tikitqautraqtut. 

They are racing to see who 
will finish eating first. 
Nigiqqautraqtuk. 

They are having a dog race. 
Uniagaqqautraqtut. 

3. to run a race aqpaliutraq-

They had a minimarathon on 
the Fourth of July. 
Fourth of July-qmata aqpa
liutraqtut. 

rack 

a drying rack ififiisaq, 
iftfiisak, pl. ififiisat 

Hang them on 
racks. 
Naktillugich ififiisanun. 

dl. 

radius qitqanifi amififiiqsraq, 
dl. qitqanifi amififtiqsrak, 
pl. qitqanifi amififiiqsrat 

Follow the radius from the 
center. 
Maliglugu qitqanifi 
amififiiqsraq. 

raft 

raft -of logs- umiagluk, 
dl. umiagluuk, pl. umiag
luich 

2. to go logging, to arrive 
with a log raft umiag
lugiaq-

They went logging up the 
river. 
Umiaglugiaqtut qavu~a. 



rafter 

rafters on a log cabin 
ig+iq, dI. ig+ak, pI. 
ig+igich 

The rafters are always on 
the ceiling of a house. 
Ig+igich ittaqtut tupqum 
qi+aIJani. 

rag 

a washrag, a wash cloth 
ivgugauraq or igguugauraq 

2. a dishrag puggutchiqun 

3. a floor rag natchiqun 

4. any other rags, towels 
allagutit 

rain silaluk 
. ' ... , ..... . · .... : .. · .... 
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to rain si+aluk-
it is raining si+aluktuq 

It rains during summer. 
Si+alugaqtuq auragmi. 

2. rain coat silaluksiun, dl. 
silaluksiutik: pl. silaluk-
siutit . 

rainbow nigaq, dl. nigak, pl. 
nigat 

Rainbows are pretty. 
Pififiaqnaqtut nigat. 

raise 

to raise up by pulling , to 
pull nuqitchi-
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he is ralslng an object by 
pulling up nuqitchiruq, dl. 
nuqitchiruk, pl. nuqitchirut 

My mother is pulling her 
net. 
Aanaga nuq~tchiruq kuvrag
mifiik. 

2. to raise up qulvaqtaaq-

he is raising it 
qulvaqtaagaa 

She raised her clothesline. 
Qulvaqtaagaa paniqsiutani. 

3. to raise one's hand, to 
extend one's hand israk-

He raises his hand because 
he wants to say something. 
-Israktuq nipligukhuni. 

rake kUmI)uti t 

The rake is in the house. 
KumIJutit tupigmi ittut. 

2. to rake kumigaq-

she is raking kumigaqtuq 

He is raking outside. 
Kumigaqtuq qaani. 

raspberry 

trailing raspberry -lit. 
devil's berry- tuungaum 
asriaq, dl. tuungaum asriak, 
pl. tuungaum asriat 

The trailing raspberry grows 
upriver. 
Tuungaum asriaq qavani 
nauraqtuq. 

raven tulugaq, dl. tulukkak, 
pI. tulukka t 

The raven stays in Alaska 
all winter. 
Tulugaq Alaska-mi itchuuruq 
ukiuq na..a.tlugu. 



reach 

to reach for israk-

he reached for it israkkaa, 
dl. israkkik, pl. israkkai 

He reached for the cup. 
Qallun israkkaa. 

2. to reach for something 
israi-

She has reached for 
something. 
Israiruq. 

3. to reach one's destination, 
to arrive tikit-

They reached Ambler. 
Tikitchut Ivisaappaanun. 

to read agliqi-

she is reading agliqiruq, 
dl. agliqiruk, pl. agliqirut 

She is reading at school. 
Agliqiruq aglagviDmi. 

he is reading it agliqigaa, 
dl. agliqigaak, pl. agliqi
gaat 

He is reading his assign
ment. 
Agliqigaa agliqiaksrani. 

Don't read in the dark. 
Agliqinak taagmi. 
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ready 

now? ready? taraa? 

2. to be ready 
pi~hifiaaguq-

It is ready. 
Pi~hifiaaguqtuq. 

3. to be ready -lhifiaaguq-, 
~hifiaaguq- after strong I 
[v-v] 

He is ready to go. 
Aullalhifiaaguqtuq. 

She made it ready for 
sewing. 
Killaiyalhifiaagugaa. 

real 

real, true, genuine, 
original -piaq [n-n] 

real person ifiupiaq [an 
Eskimo] 
real food niqipiaq [Native 
food] 
real speech uqapiaq, 
uqapiaraaq (to speak Eskimo] 
real song atuutipiaq [a 
traditional lfiupiaq song] 
real dog qipmipiaq 

2. to really be doing something 
-piaq- [v-v] 

He truly is that way. 
Taatniipiaqtuq. 

Did she really sew it? 
KillaiyapiaqpauD? 

reality 

to be experienced, to become 
reality, to take place, to 
come to pass atuummi-

it is experienced, it be
comes reality atuummiruq, 
dl. atuummiruk, pl. atuum
mirut 



Much of Manii+aq's prophesy 
has become reality today. 
Apai, taivruma Manii+am 
uqautigikkaua atuummiruq 
pakma uvluvak. 

realize 

to realize, to find it out, 
to become acquainted with 
ilitchugi- . 

she has realized, has found 
out, has become acquainted 
with i+itchugiruq, dl. 
i+itchugiruk, pl. i+it
chugirut 

he realized it ilitchu
gigaa, dl. ilitchugigaak, 
pl. i+itchugigaat 

He has realized that he has 
many relatives. 
Iiitchugiruq i+aukkaligmi
f1lk. 

recall 

to recall, to remember 
itqaq-

he recalled itqaqtuq, dl. 
itqaqtuk, pl. itqaqtut 

He recalled his old story. 
Itqaqtuq iui+gaan unip
chaagmifiik. 

she recalled it itqagaa, 
dl. itqagaak, pl. itqagaat 

They recalled their funny 
experiences. 
Itqagaich tipsifiaqtuat 
suragal i tit). 

2. to recall -something or 
someone- itqai-

she has recalled -something 
or someone- itqairuq 

She has recalled them. 
Itqairuq taipchuniDa. 
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receive 

to receive something 
akuqtui-

she has received -something
akuqtuiruq, dl. akuqtuiruk, 
pl. akuqtuirut 

He has received a gift. 
Akuqtuiruq aatchuusriamik. 

2. to receive akuqtuq-

he has received it akuq
tugaa, dl. akuqtugaak, pl. 
akuqtugaat 

They received the letters. 
Akuqtugaich aglaich. 

recognize 

to recognize i+isagi-, 

he recognizes her 
i+isagigaa 

She recognized the coat 
which she had lost. 
I+isagigaa tammakkani 
qupigaani. 

2. to recognize someone or 
something i+isaqsri-

he recognizes something pr 
someone i+isaqsriruq 

She recognizes her friends. 
I+isaqsriruq i+annagmifiik. 

3. to not be able to recognize 
i+isaqsritlait-

He cannot recognize his own 
relatives. 
I+isaqsritlaitchuq i+amifiik. 

recover 

to recover from sickness, to 
feel in a better condition, 
to be in working condition 
nakuqsi-



he has recovered, it has 
gotten better nakuqsiruq, 
dl. nakuqsiruk, pl. na
kuqsirut 

My mother has recovered from 
her headache. 
Aanaga nakuqsiruq niaqunDu
ligmiflifl. 

2. to recover from illness; to 
fix iluaqsi-

she has recovered iluaqsi
ruq, dl. iluaqsiruk, pl. 
iluaqsirut 

He has recovered from his 
sickness. 
Iluaqsiruq sakniuligmiflifl. 

red 

the color red, a red thing 
kaviqsaaq, dl. kaviqsaak, 
pl. kaviqsaat 

I found a red box. 
Paqitkiga kaviqsaaq suluun. 

to be of a red color 
kaviqsaaIJu-

It is red. 
KaviqsaaIJuruq. 

2. to be red kaviq

it is red kaviqsuq 

Your face is red. 
Kigiflfian kaviqsuq. 

redpoll 

common redpoll saksakiq, 
dl. saksakik, pl. saksakich 

The common redpoll is small 
and has a red head. 
Saksakiq mikiruq, kaviqsaa
ligauraq niaqugmigun. 
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regret 

to regret saingisuk-

she is regretful sain
gisuktuq, dl. saingisuktuk, 
pl. saingisuktut 

he regrets it, regrets the 
loss of saingigigaa, dl. 
sain~igigaak, pl. sain
gigigaat 

He regrets doing badly. 
Saingigigaa sullulli. 

2. to reproach one, to regret 
nunuuraq-, nunuuraqataq-

he is remorseful, regrets, 
reproaches himself nunuu
raqtuq or nunuuraqataqtuq 

He regrets that he went. 
Nunuuraqtuq supman aul
laqtilaagminik. 

She reproaches 
is talking him 
him regret his 
tion or speech 
tagaa 

another, she 
as if to make 
previous ac-
nunuuraqa-

He reproaches her for doing 
that. 
Nunuuraqatagaa taatnalhagun. 

reindeer qunDiq, dl. qunnik, 
pl. qunIJich 



A reindeer looks almost like 
a caribou. 
QunQiq tuttutun qinnaqaqqa
yaqtuq. 

reject 

to reject something ayai-

he has rejected something 
ayairuq, dl. ayairuk, pl. 
ayairut 

He has rejected his gift. 
Aatchuusriagminik ayairuq. 

2. to reject ayak-

he has rejected it ayakkaa, 
dl. ayakkaak, pl. ayakkaat 

He has rejected the drink. 
TaaDDaq ayakkaa. 

relative 

a relative by blood, mar
riage or name, a companion, 
a friend or partner i:]..a, 
dl. i:]..ak, pI. i:]..at 

That relative of mine is 
cute. 
I:]..aga taamna anaDDaaDuruq. 

My relatives are many. 
I:]..atka inugiaktut. 

2. to be related i:]..agi-

He is related to her. 
I:]..agigaa. 

3. relatives dl. i:]..agiik, pl. 
i:]..agiich 

The relatives have gathered 
together. 
Ilagiich katirut. 

rely 

to rely on or to trust a 
person; to lean; to be 
relaxed tunDa-
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he is relying on someone, he 
is relaxing tunDaruq, dl. 
tunDaruk, pl. tunDarut 

She is relying on the person 
who is watching her. 
Qaunaksriminun tunDaruq. 

It is leaning on the box. 
Suluutmun tunDaruq. 

remember 

to remember something or 
someone -continuously
itqaksri-

he remembers -continuously
itqaksriruq, dl. itqak
sriruk, pl. itqaksrirut 

They remember their younger 
sibling. 
Itqaksrirut nukatchiagmik
nik. 

2. to remember -continously
itqagi-

she remembers it itqagigaa, 
dl. itqagigaak, pl. itqa
gigaat 

He remembers her birthday. 
Itqagigaa annivia. 

3. the act of recalling, to 
remember itqaq-

she remembered itqaqtuq, 
dl. itqaqtuk, pl. itqaqtut 

He remembered to pray. 
Itqaqtuq aDaayyulik
sragminik. 

She remembered what she had 
forgotten. 
Itqagaa taimfia puuyukkani. 

remove 

to remove piiq-



it removed itself, it has 
disappeared piigsuq 

It disappeared from there. 
Piiqsuq tamaakna. 

he has removed it piigaa, 
dl. piigaak, pl. piigaat 

He removed a sliver from his 
hand. 
Piigaa qauqutani argaQminin. 
or Qauqutai0aa argani. 

rescue 

to rescue, to save, to help 
anniqsui-

he rescued -others- anniq
suiruq, dl. anniqsuiruk, pl. 
annigsuirut 

My father rescued a person 
who fell in the water. 
Taataga anniqsuiruq nakkag
tuamik inuDmik. 

resin 

resin drop -of spruce trees 
used as chewing gum- puv
ligniq, dl. puvlignik, pl. 
puvlignigich 

It is good to chew a resin 
drop. 
Puvligniq kutchuqtuqtuni 
nakuuruq. 

respect iluagitchiuliq 

She is respectful of others. 
Iluagitchiuliq ittuq ilaani. 

2. respect kamaksriugaliq 

Respect for elders is a must 
today. 
Kamaksriugaliq utuqqanaanik 
inugnaqsiruq uvluvak. 

respond 

to respond, answer, reply 
kiu-, kiusri-
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he is responding kiusriruq, 
dl. kiusriruk, pl. kiusrirut 

she responded to him kiu
gaa, dl. kiugaak, pl. kiu
gaat 

I responded with a smile. 
Kiugiga iglaDapluDa. 

2. she is responding negatively 
by wrinkling her nose 
iqsuktuq, dl. igsuktuk, pl. 
iqsuktut 

He had asked her -for it
but she wrinkled her nose 
-responding negatively-. 
ApiqsrukkaQa iqsuktuq. 

rest 

to rest iniqtuiqsiq-

she is resting iniqtuiq
sigsuq, dl. iniqtuiqsiqsuk, 
pl. iniqtuiqsiqsut 

He rested for one hour. 
Iniqtuiqsiqsuq sassagni~mi. 

2. to rest -lying down
nalauraaq-

she is lying down nalau
raaqtuq, dl. nalauraaqtuk, 
pl. nalauraaqtut 

My father is resting because 
he is tired. 
Taataga nalauraaqtuq iniq
tuqhuni. 

3. to layover, to rest between 
periods of travel or other 
activity, to rest for a day, 
to spend the day uvli-

she spent a day uvliruq, 
d1. uvliruk, pl. uvlirut 

She spent a day at our 
place. 
Uvliruq iniptitni. 



return. Dagaa, dl. takupqaDagaak, 
pl. takupqaDagaat 

to return utiq-

he has returned; she has 
come back utiqtuq 

He has returned from 
Kotzebue. 
Utiqtuq QikiqtagruQmifi. 

2. to allow to return; to 
return something utiqtit-

he returned it utiqtitkaa, 
dl. [obj.J utiqtitkik, pl. 
[obj.J utiqtitkai 

She has returned the pair of 
pants. 
Utiqtitkik kamikluuk. 

3. to return in exchange; to 
return something borrowed 
simmi~iq-

She has returned something 
borrowed. 
Simmi~igaa. 

He has returned the money to 
the store. 
Simmi~igaa manik tauqsig
niagviDmun. 

reunion 

to have a reunion, to be 
very glad to see one another 
after being gone for a long 
time takupqaDa-

she is having a happy visit, 
reunion takupqaDaruq, dl. 
takupqaDaruk, pl. takup
qaDarut 

The two girls were glad to 
see each other after not 
having seen each other for a 
long time. 
Agnaurak takupqaDaruk. 

she was happy to see him; 
she was having a pleasant 
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She is happily reunited with 
her mother. 
Aanani takupqaDagaa. 

reunite 

to be reunited katitqik-

they have been reunited 
dl. katitqiksuk, pl. 
katitqiksut 

The relatives were reunited. 
I+agiich katitqiksut. 

reveal 

to reveal, appear sagviq-

he has revealed, she has 
appeared sagviqsuq, dl. 
sagviqsuk, pl. sagviqsut 

The moon has appeared from 
behind the cloud. 
Sagviqsuq tatqiq nuviyamin. 

He revealed her secret. 
Sagvigaa uqautigingisani. 

revitalize 

to become revitalized 
saummak-

it [as engine] is revital
ized, works better, works 
more diligently saummaktuq, 
dl. saummaktuk, pl. saum
maktut 

The wind has gotten 
stronger. 
Anugi saummaktuq. 

The worker is now working 
more diligently after get
ting a raise. 
Savakti saummaktuq akit
chuqtaaqmatni. 

reward aki~iusriaksraq, dl. 
aki+iusriaksrak, pl. aki
+iusriaksrat 



Is your reward going to be 
big? 
Akiliusriaksran aDiniaqpa? 

rhubarb 

wild rhubarb qusrirnrnaq, dl. 
qusrirnrnak, pl. qusrirnrnat 

wild rhubarb is green. 
Qusrirnrnaq sUDaaqtuq. 

rib tulimaaq, dl. tulimaak, 
pI. tul imaa t 

We have ribs. 
Tulimaaqaqtugut. 

2. boiled ribs igaapiaqtaq 
tulimaaq, dl. igaapiaqtak 
tulimaak, pl. igaapiaqtat 
tulimaat 

Boiled caribou ribs taste 
good. 
Igaapiaqtat tulimaaDi tuttum 
kayumiktut. 

3. to break a rib or ribs 
tulimarraaq-

he has broken his own rib 
or ribs tulimarraaqtuq 

The boy has broken his own 
rib or ribs. 
Nukatpialugruaq tulimar
raaqtuq. 

ridge qlrnlgaaq, dl. qimigaak, 
pI. qimigaat 

The ridge has lots of trees. 
Qimigaaq napaaqtuuruq. 

2. perpendicular pressure ridge 
aayugaq 

3. little pressure ridge 
ivunigauraq, dl. ivuni
gaurak, pl. ivunigaurat 

I had seen the two at the 
little pressure ridge. 
Ivunigau!ani tautukkaka. 
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4. ridge beam tuutraq, dl. 
tuutraak, pl. tuutrat 

There is a long ridge beam 
inside the house. 
Tupigrni tuutraq takiruaq 
i ttuq. 

5. ridge between eyebrows 
akuliaq 

His eyes are set wide apart. 
The ridge between his 
eyebrows is wide. 
Akuliaqturuq. 

right 

right side, right hand 
taliqpik, dl. taliqpiik, pl. 
taliqpiich 

He is sitting to her right. 
Taliqpiani aquppiruq. 

2. to be right-handed, to be on 
the right side taliqpiu-

he is right-handed, she is 
on the right side 
taliqpiuruq 

There are many right-handed 
people. 
Ifiugiaktut taliqpiuruat 
ifiuich. 

ring 

finger ring qitiqligun, dl. 
qitiqligutik, pl. qitiqli
gutit 

Your ring is beautiful. 
Qitiqligutin pififiaqnag
niqsuq. 

ring finger mikiligaq or 
rnikilgaq dl. mikiligak, pl. 
mikiligat 



rip 

People wear rings on their 
ring fingers. 
Inuich qitiqligutitugaqtut 
mikiligagmikni. 

to rip at the seams 
killuaq-

it is ripped killuaqtuq, 
dl. killuaqtuk, pl. kil
luaqtut 

The shirt's sleeve is ripped 
at the seam. 
Killuaqtuq atikluum aiDa. 

she is ripping it killua
gaa, dl. killua~aak, pl. 
ki lluagaat 

She is ripping her coat. 
Killuagaa quppigaani. 

2. to rip out stitches 
kiluiyag-

Rip out the stitches of this 
mukluk. 
KiluiyaSuD una karnik. 

ripple 

rippled surface of snow 
qayuqlak, dl. qayuqlaak, 
pl. qayuqlaich 

The rippled snow is hard. 
Qayuqlak siqquqtuq. 

2. to make ripples on water 
minik-

The beaver dove and made 
ripples on water. 
Paluqtaqminiktiqtuq. 

rise 

to rise, of bread dough 
-lit. to swell- puviq-

Your bread dough has risen. 
Qaqqiaksran puviSniqsuq. 
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river kuuk, dl. kurrak, pl. 
kuugich 

The river current flows at 
all times. 
Kuuk sagvaqtuq ataramik. 

2. rivulet linking a lake to a 
river kuugaatchiaq, dl. 
kuugaatchiak, pl. kuugaat
chiat 

roast 

to roast on a roasting spit 
or in an oven argiq-

she is roasting something 
argiqsuq, dl. argiqsuk, pl. 
argiqsut 

he is roasting it argigaa, 
dl. argigaak, pl. argiSaat 

She is roasting a fish. 
Argiqsuq qaluDmik. 

She is roasting the fish. 
Argigaa qaluk. 

2. roast, food that has been 
roasted argiq, dl. argik, 
pl. argich 

Roasted pike is delicious. 
Argiq siulik kayumiktuq. 

robin kanayuuraq, dl. kana
yuurak, pl. kanayuurat 

The robin has a red breast. 
Kanayuuram aqiaDa kaviqsuq. 



roof-lit. ceiling's top
qi+aum qaaDa, tupqum qaaDa 

The roof of the house is 
green. 
Tupqum qaaDa sUDaaqtaaDuruq. 

2. to put roofing on a house 
qaaliqsi-

he is putting the roofing on 
the house qaaliqsiruq, dl. 
qaaliqsiruk, pl. qaaliqsirut 

My father is putting roofing 
on a house. 
Taataga qaaliqsiruq tupig-
mike . 

room 

a dwelling, a room, a home 
ini 

a small room inauraq 

2. to have room iniqaq-

there is room iniqaqtuq 

There is room at our house. 
Iniqaqtuq tupiptitni. 

3. to have no room inai.t-

there is no room inaitchuq 

There is no room here. 
Inaitchuq uvani. 

root amaaq, dl. amaak, pl. 
amaat 

The root is used for making 
a basket. 
Amaaq atugnaqtuq aimmiruni. 
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rope 

rope, tie-downs, hitch 
naqitagvik, dl. naqitagviik, 
pl. natiqitagviich or na
qitagun, dl. naqitagutik, 
pl. naqitagutit 

The hitch is on the sled. 
Naqitagvik qi+0ifii ittuq. 

2. rope aklunaaq, dl. 
aklunaak, pl. aklunaat 

Tie it with a rope! 
Aklunaamikqi+iguD! 

3. rope for pulling ammun, dl. 
ammutik, pl. ammutit 

The net rope is long. 
Ammun takiruq. 

net rope -for future use
qimiksraq; dl. qimiksraak, 
pl. qimiksrat 

I bought rope for my net. 
Kuvramnun qimiksramik 
tauqsiqsuDa. 

rose hip igruDnaq, 
dl. igruDnak, pl. 
igruDnat 

rot 

The rose hip is a berry. 
IgruDnaq asriaDuruq. 

to rot au-

it has rotted auruq, dl. 
auruk, pl. aurut 

The fish has rotted. 
Qaluk auruq. 

2. that which has rotted, as a 
rotten or aged fish auruq, 
dl. auruk, pl. aurut 

Give the dogs old fish. 
Aatchukkich qipmich aurunik. 



3. rotten spot, rotting 
substance auniq 

The apple has a rotten spot. 
Asriaqpak auniqaqtuq. 

rough 

to be rough -of surface
qaigiit-

it is rough, not smooth 
qaigiitchuq, dl. qai6iit
chuk, pl. qai0iitchut 

Tunora is rough, not 
smooth. 
Qaigiitchuq natignaq. 

2. to be rough, having large 
waves -of water- qail~iq-

it is rough -of water
qai~+iqsuq, dl. qai+~iqsuk, 
pI. qai++iqsut 

The water is rough when it 
is windy. 
Qai++iqsuq anuqliqman. 

3. to mistreat, to handle a 
person or something roughly 
aI)allaqlui-

he treats -others- roughly 
an~llaqluiruq, dl. aI)allaq~ 
lUlruk, pl. aI)allaqluirut 

He is mishandling the dogs. 
AI)allaqluiruq qipminik. 

4. to mistreat, to handle 
roughly anallaqluk-

she is treating him roughly 
aI)allaqlukkaa, dl. aI)allaq
lukkaak, pI. aI)allaqlukkaa t··· 

Don't treat your younger 
sibling roughly. 
AI)allaqluknagu nukatchian. 

round 

to be round aqsravaluq-
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it is round aqsravaluqtuq, 
dl. aqsravaluqtuk, pl. 
aqsravaluqtut 

The ball is round. 
Aqsraaq aqsravaluqtuq. 

2. to round a bend, to go 
around in a half-circle 
iivaqsaaq-

he is rounding a bend 
iivaqsaaqtuq, dl. iivaq
saaqtuk, pl. iivaqsaaqtut 

The man went around the 
bend. 
AI)un iivaqsaaqtuq. 

3. to be rounded -of a shape, 
lit. to be bent- pigiaq-

row 

The front of the sled is 
rounded. 
Qi+gim sivua pigiaqtuq. 

to row iput-

he is rowing iputtuq, dl. 
iputtuk, pl. iputtut 

He is rowing in the boat. 
Iputtuq umiami. 

2. oarlock ipurviutaq 

row boat umiayauraq, dl. 
umiayaurak, pl. umiayaurat 

rub 

A rowboat is used in summer. 
Umiayauraq atugnaqtuq 
auragmi. 

to rub nan uk-



he is rubbing himself 
nanuktuq 

She is rubbing lotion on 
herself. 
Nanuktuq iDminun nanuutmik. 

he is rubbing it nanukkaa 

She is rubbing melted duck 
fat on her baby's chest for 
his chest cold. 
Nanukkaa qitungaurani qati
gaakkun tinmiagruum uqsrua
nik nuvaksikman. 

My father is rubbing seal 
oil on his throat. 
Taataa nanukkaa iggiani 
uqsrupiamik. 

2. to rub, twist to soften an 
animal pelt uluk-

she is rUbbing and twisting 
hide to soften it uluktuq, 
dl. uluktuk, pl. uluktut 

She is rubbing and twisting 
a skin. 
Uluktuq ammimik. or 
Ulukkaa amiq. 

rubber boot -hip boot- imaq
siun, dl. imaqsiutik, pl. 
imaqsiutit 

Rubber boots ate worn when 
fishing. 
Imaqsiutik atugnaqtuk 
qaluDniaqtuni. 
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ruddy turnstone tulligauraq, 
dl. tulligaurak, pl. tul
ligaurat 

The ruddy turnstone is 
hopping on the sandbar. 
Tulligauraq tirrami 
nuttaqaqtuq. 

rule 

rule, reign aDalatchi~iq 

to manipulate, supervise 
others or dogs aDalatchi-

She is ruling the country. 
ADalatchiruq nunaaqqimik. 

2. to rule atanniuDuraaq-, 

she is ruling atanniu
Duraaqtuq 

3. to rule over others, to give 
commands to others 
atanniqsui-

He ruled with an iron hand. 
Atanniqsuiruq talugnaqsip
luni. 

4. ruling power, leadership 
sivulliuqtauliq 

Leadership of young people 
is fun. 
Sivulliuqtauliq nutaani 
quvianaqtuq. 

ruler 

ruler, measuring device 
uuktuun, dl. uuktuutik, 
pl. uuktuutit 



The ruler is old. 
Uuktuun utuqqauruq. 

2. ruler -of a country- ata-~ 

niq, dl. atannak, pl. 
atangich 

run 

David was a ruler. 
David atanguruaq. 

to run -of person
aqpaqsruq-

he is running aqpaqsruqtuq, 
dl. aqpaqsruqtuk, pl. aqpaq
sruqtut 

The young man is running. 
Nukatpiaq aqpaqsruqtuq. 

2. to run in a race 
aqpaliutraq-

she is running in a race 
aqpaliutraqtuq, dl. aqpa
liutraqtuk, pl. aqpaliut
raqtut 

The little boy is running in 
a race. 
Nukatpialugruaq aqpaliutraq
tuq. 

3. to run out of, to be 
depleted -iq [n-v] 

to run out of water imgiq-

There is no more water. 
Imgiqsuq. 

to run out of caribou 
tuttuiq-

There are no more caribou. 
Tuttuiqsuq. 

to run out of wood qiruiq-

He ran out of wood. 
Qiruiqsuq. 
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My mother ran out of wood. 
Aanaga qiruiqsuq. 

4. runner rod, runner base for 
sled sikuq, dl. sikuk, pl. 
sikkut 

The runner is used for the 
sled. 
Sikuq qi+ginun atugaqtuq. 

5. to run, to gallop -of a 
four-legged animal paDalik-

it is running, it is 
galloping paDaliktuq 

The dogs ran. 
Qipmich paDaliktut. 

The deer galloped away. 
Tuttu paDalikhuni pikiaqtuq. 

rush 

to rush, to panic ui-

she is rushing uiruq, dl. 
uiruk, pl. uirut 

They packed in a rush. 
UiDDagmiD paqnaliqtuqtut. 

2. to rush because of, to have 
as the cause of rush or 
panic uggisigi-

She rushed because of 
Christmas. 
uggisigigaa ADaayyuniqpaliq. 

rust qaliq 

a rusted area or rusted 
object qaligniq 

Take its rusted part off.
QaligniDa taamna piig+ugu. 

2. to rust qaliq-

it has rusted, it is rusty 
qaligaa 

The tools have rusted. 
Qalignigai savalgutit. 



s 
sacrifice tuni~~aqtuliq 

sad 

to be sad, despondent, 
depressed ipiqtusruk-

she is sad, is despondent 
ipiqtusruktuq, dl. ipiq
tusruktuk, pl. ipiqtusruktut 

He was sad when he wa~ 
alone. 
Ipiqtusruktuq kisimiitnami. 

2. to be saddened by a loss 
qig~uk-

he is saddened by a loss, 
mourns over a loss 
qig~uktuq, dl. qig+uktuk, 
pl. qig+uktut 

His mother is saddened be
cause she lost her daughter. 
AanaDa qig~uktuq 
paniuraiqami. 

3~ to be sad, to be depressed, 
-lit. to be without 
happiness- quviit-

he is sad quviitchuq, dl. 
quviitchuk, pl. quviitchut 

She is depressed today. 
Quviitchuq uvluvak. 

safe 

to be safe; to be the right 
time to do pisugnaq-

It is safe to do. 
pisugnaqtuq. 

2. It is safe. 
Iqsinaitchuq. or Navianait
chuq. or Nuyuagnaitchuq. 
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sail tiDilgautaq, dl. tiDil
gautak, pl. tiDilgautat 

The sail of the boat is 
white. 
Umiam tiDilgautaDa qatiqtuq. 

2. to sail tiQilgaqsiq-

he is sailing tiDilgaqsiq
suq, dl. tiDilgaqsiqsuk, pl. 
tiDilgaqsiqsut 

The man is sailing a boat on 
a windy day. 
Anugimi tiQilgaqsiqsuq ifiuk 
umiamik. 

saliva innuq 

Saliva aids in eating. 
Innuq ikayuutauruq nigiruni. 

salmon 

salmon, chum, humpback 
qalugruaq, dl. qalugruak, 
pl. qalugruich 

The salmon is good to eat. 
Qalugruaq nigiruni nakuuruq. 

2. humpback salmon amaqtuq, 
dl. amaqtuk, pl. amaqtut 

The humpback is a fish. 
Amaqtuq qaluuruq. 



salt 

salt; ocean tagiug 

2. to salt tagirrig-

he is adding salt to it 
tagirrigaa 

Add salt to what is cooking. 
Ta0irri0~u9u niqniagag. 

saltine crackers tagiuligaurat 
gagguurat 

salvation annigsugiag 

Give yourself up while 
salvation is here. 
QainQura<jin annigsugiag 
pakma inlJaan. 

same 

to be similar, to be the 
same ati-

it is the same, there is no 
difference atirug, dl. 
atiruk, pl. atirut 

The weather is the same all 
over. 
Si+a atirug nanipayaag. 

Those two are alike. 
Taapkuak atiruk. 

sand gavia 

The children are playing 
with sand. 
Iyaalugruurat gavialigirut. 
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2. sandbar, mile -measure
tirrag, dl. tirrak, pl. 
tirrat 

The sandbar is big. 
Tirrag a1')irug. 

sandal alugun, dl. alugutik, 
pl. alugutit 

The little girl puts on the 
sandal. 
Agnauram atigaa alugun. 

sanderling agpagsrugti 

Sanderling is a bird's name. 
Til)miuram atqa agpagsrugti. 

sandpiper 

least sandpiper livilivil
laurag, dl. livilivillaurak, 
pl. livilivillaurat 

The least sandpiper landed 
on the rocks. 
Livilivillaurag mitchaal
laktug iyagauranun. 

SL. a sandpiper saavgaurag, 
dl. saavgaurak, pl. saav
gaurat 

The sandpiper's egg is tiny. 
Saavgauram mannia mikiruq. 

2. Baird's sandpiper· puviag
tuuyaag, dl. puviagtuuyaak, 
pl. puviaqtuuyaat 

The Baird's sandpiper is a 
bird. 
Puviagtuuyaag til)miurauruq. 



3. pectoral sandpiper puviaq
tuuq, dl. puviaqtuuk, pl. 
puviaqtuut 

A pectoral sandpiper is a 
bird. 
Puviaqtuuq tiQmiurauruq. 

4. dunlin, red-backed sandpiper 
siyyukpaligauraq, dl. siy
yukpaligaurak, pl. siyyukpa
ligaurat 

5. red-backed sandpiper kaviq
saaq, dl. kaviqsaak, pl. ka
viqsaat 

The red-backed sandpiper is 
also a bird. 
Kaviqsaaq tiQmiuraukmiuq. 

6. semi-palmated sandpiper li
vilivillaqpak, dl. livili
villaqpaak, pl. livilivil
laqpaich 

The semi-palmated sandpiper 
is eating by the shore of 
the small lake. 
Livilivillaqpak narvauram 
sinaani nigiuraqtuq. 

7. spotted sandpiper tinis
riun, dl. tinisriutik, 
pl.tinisriutit 

The spotted sandpiper helps 
to tell about the water 
level in the river. 
Tinisriun ilitchugipkairaq
tuq irngum qanug ilhanik. 

save 

to save, to rescue 
anniqsuq-

he has saved her, he has 
rescued her anniqsugaa 

She saved him from the dogs. 
Anniqsugaa qipmiflifl. 

2. to save for later use, to 
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store, to put away for later 
tuvvaqsi~+ak-, tugvaqsit+ak
or tutquqsit+ak-

She saved some for later 
use. 
Tuvvaqsi++aktuq. 

3. to save some for others, to 
have something left over 
ilaku-

There is some left over. 
I~akuruq. 

4. to save some for others 
ilakui-

She saved some for others. 
I+akuiruq. 

savior -one who gives help
anniqsuqti, anniqsuun 

God is a savior. 
Agaayyun anniqsuqtauruq. 

saw uluun, dl. uluutik, pl. 
uluutit 

A saw is used for cutting 
wood. 

---

Uluun kipluutauruq qiruQnun. 

2. cross-cut saw kipluun, dl. 
kipluutik, pl. kipluutit 

The cross-cut saw has to be 
sharp. 
Kipluun ipiktuksrauruq. 

3. rip saw ikiaqsin, dl. 
ikiaqsisik, pl. ikiaqsisit 

The rip saw is used to split 
lumber. 
Ikiaqsin qupitmun uluutau
ruq .. 



say 

to say, to speak, to utter 
nipliq-

she said nipliqsuq, dl. 
nipliqsuk, pl. nipliqsut 

My mother said something at 
the meeting. 
Aanaga nipliqsuq katirna
ruani. 

scale 

fish scale kavisiq, dl. 
kavitchik, pl. kavitchich 

The fish scale is hard. 
Kavisiq siqquqtuq. 

2. weight scale uqumai
silaagun, dl. uqumaisilaa
gutik, pl. uqurnaisilaagutit 

The scale is heavy. 
Uqumaisilaa~un uqurnaitchuq. 

3. to scale fish kavisiiqsi-

She is scaling fish. 
Kavisiigsiruq. 

After fish are scaled, they 
are cut up and then dried. 
Kavisiiqqaaqlugich qaluich, 
siiDfiaqtut aasrii paniqtit
lugich. 

4. a fish scaler kavisiiqsin, 
dl. kavisiiqsisik, pl. 
kavisiiqsisit 

Traditional fish scalers are 
made of animal shoulder 
blade bones. 
Kavisiiqsisipiat pi~iugnaq
tut kiasriDnin. 

scalpel -for blood letting
kappun, kappugauraq, ale 
kappugaurak, pl. kappuqaurat 

scar qiliguq or qi~guq, dl. 
qiliguk, pl. qiligut 
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The boy's scar is long. 
Nukatpiagruurn qiligua 
takiruq. 

2. a burn scar uutinniq, dl. 
uutinnak, pl. uutinnigich 

A burn scar is from fire or 
from hot water. 
Uutinniq iknigmiB naaggaqaa 
uunaqtaamin imigmin piraq
tuq. 

scarecrow 

a scarecrow, originally a 
pile of rocks simulating a 
person used to drive caribou 
inutaq, dl. inutak, pl. 
inutat 

We do not see the original 
scarecrows as commonly as 
they did in the old days. 
lfiutanik taimanisun 
tautukkalaangiqsugut. 

scared 

to be scared iqsi-

He is scared. Iqsiruq. 
She is scared of him. 
Iqsigigaa. 

scissors sallisik, pl. 
sallisit 

Hand me the scissors. 
Sallisik qaitkik uvamnun. 

scold 

to scold saukataq-

she is scolding saukataqtuq 
she is scolding him 
saukata~aa 

He scolded her not to do 
that again. 
Saukatagaa taatnatqiqun
git~ugu. 



scoter 

American scoter uvinnua
gayuk, dl. uvinnuaqayuuk, 
pl. uvinnuaSayuich 

The American scoter 
whistles. 
Uvinnuagayuk uvinnuaga
yUktuq. 

2. common scoter nayaDDaaq, 
dl. nayaDDaak, pl. nayaDDaat 

The common scoter can fly. 
NayaDDaaq tiDmit~aruq. 

3. surf scoter tuungaa~ruk, 
dl. tuungaagruuk, pl. tuun
gaagruich 

The surf scoter is black. 
Tuungaagruk qisniqtuq. 

4. white-winged scoter killa
lik, dl. killallak, pl. 
killalgich 

The white-winged scoter is a 
duck. 
Killalik tiDmiagruuruq. 

scraper 

skin scraper, plane ichuun, 
dl. ichuutik, pl. ichuutit 

The skin scraper has a sharp 
blade. 
Ichuun ipiktaamik kiginaqaq
tuq. 

scratch 

to scratch, leaving a mark 
qitchuk-
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he scratched himself 
qitchuktuq, dl. qitchuktuk, 
pl. qitchuktut 

He scratched his arm. 
Qitchuktuq tali6migun. 

she scratched him qitchuk
kaa, dl. qitchukkaak, pl. 
qitchukkaat 

He scratched his younger 
sister. 
Qitchukkaa nukatchia. 

2. to scratch on a surface, to 
scratch an itch kumik-

he is scratching himself 
kumiktuq, dl. kumiktuk, pl. 
kumiktut 

The man is scratching 
himself. 
ADun kumiktuq. 

he is scratching it 
kumikkaa 

She is scratching the itch. 
Kumikkaa kumaksruktuaq. 

scream 

to scream and cry with pain 
ilasriala-

he is screaming, crying with 
pain i+asrialaruq, dl. i+a
srialaruk, pl. i+asrialarut 

He cried with pain when he 
broke his arm. 
I~asrialaruq talliaqami. 

2. to scream or shout nipaala-

she is screaming, she is 
shouting nipaalaruq, di. 
nipaalaruk, pl. nipaalarut 

The person is screaming 
because he is hurt. 
Iftuk nipaalaruq atniqhuni. 



3. to scream, shout iriala-

he is screaming, he is 
shouting igialaruq 

Shh! Don't scream! 
Ataa! Igialanak! 

sea, ocean tagiuq 

sea animal tagium nigrutaa 

seal 

hair seal natchiq, dl. 
natchiik, pl. natchiich 

Th~re is one seal on top of 
the ice. 
Atausriq natchiq ittuq sikum 
qaa1)ani. 

2. bearded seal ugruk, dl. 
ugruuk, pl. ugruich 

The skin of the bearded seal 
is used for the bottoms of 
mukluks. 
Ugruurn amia atu1)auraqtuq 
kami1)nun. 

3. ring seal qayagulik, dl. 
qayagullak, pl. qayagulgich 

A ring seal is pretty. 
Qayagulik qiniyunaqtuq. 

4. spotted-seal, harbor seal 
qasrigiaq, dl. qasrigiak, 
pl. qasrigiat 

The spotted seal has climbed 
out of the water and on to 
the beach. 
Qasrigiaq qakiruq tagium 
sinaanun. 
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5. strong smelling bull seal 
-during mating season
tigga1)niq 

The strong smelling bull 
seal is on the ice. 
Tigga1)niq natchiq sikumi 
ittuq. 

seal's breathing hole -suit
able for placing net
alluvak, dl. alluvaak, pl. 
alluvaich 

The seal's breathing hole 
can hardly be seen. 
Alluvak qinignapqauraqtuq. 

seal oil, oil uqsruq, dl. 
uqsruk, pl. uqsrut 

Seal oil is made from seal 
blubber. 
Uqsruq pi+iugagigaat nat
chium nutagginga1)anin. 

sealskin poke puuq, dl. puuk, 
pl. puut 

Long ago foon was preserved 
in sealskin pokes. 
Aippaani niqinik puunun 
niqausriraqtut. 

search 

to search for, to look for 
pakak- or pakik-

she is searching pakaktuq 
or pakiksuq 

They are searching for the 
lost person. 
Pakaktut tammaqtuamik. 

she is searching for it 
pakakkaa, dl. pakakkaak, pl. 
pakakkaat 

The man is searching for his 
dog. 
A1)utim pakakkaa qipmini. 



Search and Rescue Team 
Pakaktit 

seasoning 

to add ingredients, to mix, 
to season food avuuq-

he is seasoning it avuugaa 

She is seasoning the soup. 
Avuugaa suuq. 

secure 

to become secure, safe, 
sheltered uqqit-

it is secure, 
is sheltered 

it is safe, it 
uqqitchuq 

He is safe from the storm. 
A~nigmin uqqitchuq. 

2. to be secure, sturdy 
palaI)ai t-

It is sturdy and secure. 
PalaI)aitchuq. 

Make it secure and sturdy. 
Palat)aig1-ugu. 

security 

see 

a security guard qaunaksri 

policeman qaunaksri inut)nik 

to see, to look at tautuk-

he is seeing, he is looking 
tautuktuq, dl. tautuktuk, 
pl. tautuktut 

They see people. 
Tautuktut inuI)nik. 

he is seeing it tautukkaa, 
dl. tautukkaak, pl. tautuk
kaat 
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He has seen the caribou. 
Tautukkaa tuttu. 

2. to see, to look at qiniq

she is seeing, he is looking 
qifliqtuq, dl. qiniqtuk, pl. 
qifliqtut 

he is seeing it, he is 
looking at it qifligaa, dl. 
qinigaak, pl. qifligaat 

He is looking at the 
visitor. 
Qinigaa iglaaq. 

3. let's see! where now? 
naami ki i! 

Let me see! Let me have a 
look at it. 
Naami kii! Tautullaglagu! 

4. to be blind, to not be able 
to see qinitlait- or tau
tutlait-

he cannot see qinitlait
chuq, dl. qinitlaitchuk, pl. 
qinitlaitchut 

My brother is blind. 
Aniqatiga qiflitlaitchuq. 

see-saw 

to jump on a see-saw 
ipuktaq-

he is jumping on a see-saw 
ipuktaqtuq, dl. ipuktaqtuk, 
pl. ipuktaqtut 

She is jumping on a see-saw 
over there. 
Ipuktaqtuq inani. 

seine 

a seining net, seine 
qaaktuun, dl. qaaktuutik, 
pl. qaaktuutit or qargun, 
dl. qargutik, pl. qargutit 



They use the seining net in 
the summer. 
Qaaktuun atugagigaat aurag
mi. 

2. to seine qaaktuq-

he is seining qaaktuqtuq, 
dl. qaaktuqtuk, pl. qaak
tuqtu t 

The man is seining. 
ADun qaaktuqtuq. 

sell 

to sell something tunisi-

she has sold -something
tunisiruq, dl. tunisiruk, 
pl. tunisirut 

He has sold wood. 
QiruDnik tunisiruq. 

2. to sell tuni-

he is selling it tuniyaa, 
dI. [obj.] tuniyik, pI. 
[obj.J tuniyai 

He has sold the fish. 
Tuniyai qaluich. 

send 

to send tuyuq-, tuyugi-

she is sending something 
tuyuqtuq, dl. tuyuqtuk, pl. 
tuyuqtut 

She is sending berries. 
Tuyuqtuq asrianik. 

he has sent it tuyugigaa, 
dl. tuyugigaak, pl. tuyu
gigaat 

She has sent the basket. 
Aimmaq tuyugigaa. 

2. to send away, to cause to go 
away; to start an engine 
aullaqti t-
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she sent him away aullaq
titkaa, dl. aullaqtitkaak, 
pl. aullaqtitkaat 

He sent his son away. 
Igni aullaqtitkaa. 

Did you start the engine? 
Aullaqtitpigich igligutit? 

3. something sent, mail
tuyuun, dl. tuyuutik, pl. 
tuyuutit 

The letters which she sent 
arrived. 
Aglaich tuy.uutai aggiqsut. 

senile 

to become senile, lit. to 
become slightly crazy
kinnaDaaqsi-

he has become senile kinna
Daaqsiruq, dl. kinnauaaqsi
ruk, pl. kinnauaaqsirut 

She became senile when she 
got old. 
KinnaDaaqsiruq utuqqaguqami. 

sense 

to sense the future, to have 
a premonition nargiatchak-

he senses a situation, he 
has a premonition nar-
0iatchaktuq, dl. nargiat
chaktuk, pl. nargiatchaktut 

My mother sensed that some
thing was going to go wrong. 
Aanaga nargiatchaktuq imma 
sua liilaa pi~~uDniaqtuaq. 

separate 

to separate: divorce avit-

she is separated, is di
vorced avittuq, dl. avit
tuk, pl. av i t tu t 



The man is divorced from his 
wife. 
ADun avittuq agnagmiknin. 

he has separated from her 
avitkaa, dl. avitkaak, pl. 
avitkaat 

He has separated from the 
woman. or 
He has divorced the woman. 
Avitkaa agnaq. 

2. to cause to separate 
avitit-

He caused the two 'to 
separate. 
Avititkik. 

Separate the two who are 
fighting! 
Avititkik aDuyaktuakl 

3. to separate into groups 
aviktuq- . 

they have separated into 
groups aviktuqtut 

After separating into 
groups, they proceeded to 
search. 
AviktuqqaaqhutiD pakkiaqtut. 

September, lit. the time to fly 
away TiDDivik [individuals 
and villages differ] 

In September, young ducks 
and geese fly. 
TiDDiviDmi paiyaat tiDi
raqtut. 

2. also Amigaiqsivik -caribou 
and reindeer lose velvet on 
antlers- see August 

servant 

servant, messenger kivgaq, 
dl. kivgak, pl. kivgat 

The messenger brought the 
message. 
Kivgaq tikiutriruq uqqamik. 
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serve 

to work for, to serve a 
master savauti-

she is serving him 
savautigaa 

The girl is working for her 
father. 
Agnauram savautigaa taatani. 

2. to serve food, to distribute 
autaaq-

He served the people at the 
potlatch. 
Autaagai inuich nigiftiaq
tuat. 

settle 

to settle down, to put away 
tutquqtui-

he is settled in -having 
moved-, is putting things 
away tutquqtuiruq, dl. 
tutquqtuiruk, pl. tutquq
tuirut 

She is settling in. She is 
putting her things away. 
Suuragminik tutquqtuiruq. 

2. to settle at a place for a 
night or longer nullaq-

he has settled at a place 
for a night or longer 
nullaqtuq, dl. nullaqtuk, 
pl. nullaqtut 

She has settled with us to 
stay for a night or longer. 
Nullaqtuq uvaptitnun. 

3. to get settled -in new 
surroundings inillak-, 
inillagataq-

He finally got settled. 
Inlllagataqtuq. 



seven tallimat malguk 

Seven people came. 
Tallimat malguk inuich 
aggiqsut. 

seventeen akimiaq malguk 

There are seventeen fish. 
Tara akimiaq malguk qaluich. 

seventy pinasrukipiaq qulit 

sew 

There are seventy strings of 
white fish in the cache. 
Pinasrukipiaq qulit uuyu
raatchiat qalupiat uQaluni 
ittut. 

to sew killaiyaq-

she is sewing killaiyaqtuq 

She is sewing her mittens. 
Killaiyaqtuq aatqatminik. 

She is sewing it. 
Killaiyagaa. 

o 
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She is sewing her mukluks. 
Killaiyagik ka~~aQni. 

sewing machine -lit. instru
ments for sewing- kil
laiyautit 

She treasures her sewing 
machine. 
Annigigai killaiyautini. 

shadow taggaq, dl. taSgaak, 
pl. ta<jgaich 

That shadow can be seen. 
Taamna ta~gaq tautuDnaqtuq. 

shake 

to shake hands, to wave 
ilali-

she shakes his hand 
ilaligaa, dl. [obj.] 
ii al ig ik, pl. [obj.] 
iial igai 

He shakes hands with the 
visitor. 
I~aligaa iglaaq. 

Shaking hands is an Inupiaq 
custom. 
Inupiat atuumaragigaat 
i~ali~iq. 

shallow 

to be shallow ikkat-

it is shallow ikkattuq, 
dl. ik~attuk, pl. ikkattut 



The river is too shallow for 
boats. 
Ikkattuq kuuk umiaqtuqtuni. 

2. a shallow spot ikkalguq, 
dl. ikkalguk, pl. ikkalqut 

There is a shallow spot in 
front of our village. 
Ikkalguq ittuq saaDani nu
naaqqipta. 

shaman 

shaman, medicine man aQat
kuq, dl. aQatkuk, pl. aQat
kut 

The shaman was powerful in 
the old days. 
Taimani aQatkuq saQDiruq. 

2. a shaman who casts spells 
-considered stronger than 
aDatkuq- i~isii~aq 

The shaman causes things to 
happen to people. 
I~isii~aq qanuqtitchiraqtuq 
inuQnik. 

3. shaman supplied with a help
ing spirit, tuungaqtalik, 
dl. tuungaqtallak, pl. 
tuungaqtalgich 

4. shaman's power or familiar 
spirit, conjuring spirit, 
divining rod -used by 
deviners, e.g. to foretell 
death or life of a sick 
person- qilaun 

sharp 

to be sharp ipik-

it is sharp ipiktuq, dl. 
ipiktuk, pl. ipiktut 

The knife is sharp. 
Savik ipiktuq. 
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shave 

to shave -whiskers
umQiyaq-

he is shaving [off his 
whiskers] umQiyaqtuq, dl. 
umDiyaqtuk, pl. umQiyaqtut 

My father is shaving. 
Taataga umQiyaqtuq. 

she is shaving him uffiDiya
gaa, dl. umQiyagaak, pl. um
Qiyagaat 

My mother shaved my grand
father. 
Aanaa umQiyagaa taataruaga. 

she see he 

shed 

entrance hall, storm shed 
qanisaq, dl. qanisak, pl. 
qanisat 

The shed has a door. 
Qanisaq taluqaqtuq. 

sheefish sii, dl. siik, pl. 
siich 

They hook for shee fish 
along the river and in the 
large lakes. 
Siich niksiksugniagagiqaich 
kuuQmi suli imagruDni. 



sheep 

sheep, dahl sheep ipnaiq, 
dl. ipnaik, pl. ipnaich 

The sheep is white. 
Ipnaiq qatiqtuq. 

shelf qakirvik, dl. qakirviik, 
pl. qakirviich 

The shelf is full of books. 
Qakirvik imaqaqtuq makpi
gaanik. 

2. cupboards quliguat 

The cupboard is full of 
dishes. 
Quliguat imaqaqtut puggu
tanik. 

shine 

to shine brightly -of sun
kirratchiaq-

it is shining brightly ~of 
sun- kirratchiaqtuq 

The sun is shining brightly. 
Siqiniq kirratchiaqtuq. 

2. to shine, glitter, sparkle 
qivliq-

it is shiny, is glittery, is 
sparkly qivliqtuq, dl. qiv
liqtuk, pl. qivliqtut ~also 
qivliarauraqtuq-
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The ring is sparkly. 
Qivliqtuq qitiqligun. 

3. to shine, glitter, sparkle 
qivliaraq-

It is shining, glittering or 
sparkling. 
Qivliaraqtuq. 

I saw something sparkling 
across there. 
Qivliarauraqtuamik qiniqtuDa 
aani. 

ship umiaqpak, dl. umiaqpaak, 
pl. umiaqpaich 

The boat is big. 
Umiaqpak arJiruq. 

shirt 

shirt, summer dress, summer 
parka cover atikluk, dl. 
atikluuk, pl. atikluich 

The man is wearing the 
shirt. 
ADutim atu~aa atikluk. 

shoot 



to shoot someone or 
something siknik-

he has shot -so~eone or 
something sikniktuq, dl. 
sikniktuk, pl. sikniktut 

He has shot a woman. 
Sikniktuq aSnamik. 

2. to shoot sik-

he shot it, hit it with a 
bullet sikkaa, dl. sikkaak, 
pl. sikkaat 

The man shot the moose. 
ADutim sikkaa tiniika. 

2. to shoot around with a gun 
siktaaq-

he is shooting siktaaqtuq 

the sound of gunshots 
siktaaqsrula-

We hear gunshots. 
Tusraarugut siktaaqsrularua
mike 

shore -its edge- sinaa 

There are rocks on the edge 
of the river. 
SiRaa kuugum iyagaqaqtuq. 

short 

to be short -of length or 
time- nait-

it is short naitchuq, dl. 
naitchuk, pl. naitchut 

The post is short. 
Ayak naitchuq. 

shotgun saatkaaq, dl. saat
kaak, pl. saatkaat [Eng.] 

Here is a quick-loading 
shotgun. 
Uvva saatkaaq igligalik. 
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shoulder tui, dl. tuik, pl. 
tuich 

The man broke his shoulder. 
ADun tuiggaaqtuq. 

shoulder blade kiasrik, dl. 
kiatchik, pl. kiasriich 

The shoulder blade is on the 
back. 
Kiasrik ittuq tunumi. 

2. depression between shoulder 
blades aagiak, dl. 
aagirrak, pl. aagirrat 

The depression between the 
shoulder blades is located 
on the back. 
Aagiak tunumi ittuq. 

shout 

to shout, to cheer; to ring 
-of ears- aviu-, aviumik-

she is shouting, is cheer
ing; his ear is ringing 
aviuruq, dl. aviuruk, pl. 
aviurut 

My ear is ringing. 
Siutiga aviuruq. 

People shout and cheer at 
the games. 
Iftuich aviuraqtut qitik
tuani. 

2. to shout, call tuqiugaq-

he is shouting, calling 
tulugaqtuq 

he is calling her 
tuqlugagaa 

The child is calling its 
mother. 
Iyaalugruum aanani tuq
lugagaa. 

3. to holler, shout, scream 
igiala-



) , 

He is shouting. 
Igialaruq. 

shovel piksrun, dl. piksrutik, 
pl. piksru tit 

The shovel is used when one 
is going to dig for any
thing. 
Piksrun atugaqtuq supayaamik 
paksral]niaqtuni. 

2. to shovel piksrutaq-

he is shoveling piksrutaq
tuq, dl. piksrutaqtuk, pl. 
piksrutaqtut 

The man is shoveling snow. 
ADun piksrutaqtuq aputmik. 

shoveler duck aluutaq, dl. 
aluutak, pl. aluutat 

Shoveler is the name of a 
duck. 
Aluutaq tiDmiaSruum 
tagg is ig igaa. 

shrew ugruDnaq, dl. ugruT)nak, 
pl. ugruT)nat 

The shrew is the smallest of 
all the animals. 
UgruDnaq mikitluktuq alJT)u
gaurapayaanifi. 

shrike -lit. eye extractor
iraiyayuuq, dl. iraiyayuuk, 
pl. iraiyayuut 

The shrike chases small 
birds. 
Iraiyayuuq malikataisuuruq 
t iT)miuranik • 

shrimp -lit. going for big toe
putuguqsiugayuk 

People catch shrimp from the 
ocean. 
Tagiumifi putuguqsiugayuT)nia
gaqtu t ifiu ich • 
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shy 

to be shy, bashful 
kanDusruu- or kanDusruk-

she is shy kanDusruuruq, 
dl. kanT)usruuruk, pl. kan
T)usruurut 

2. to be shy of strangers, to 
feel others are different 
atlayuaq-

he is shy of strangers 
atlayuaqtuq 

My baby is scared because of 
the strange people. 
Paipiuraga atlayuaqtuq. 

3. to be shy, bashful qiki-, 
qikisu-

she is shy qikiruq, dl. 
qikiruk, pl. qikirut 

she is shy -by nature- qi
kisuruq, dl. qikisuruk, pl. 
qikisurut 

My daughter is shy. 
Paniga qikisuruq. 

sibling aniqan 

my sibling aniqatiga, dl. 
aniqatika, pl. aniqatitka 

My sister is younger than 
I am. 
Aniqatiga nutautluktuq 
uvarnn ifi • 

2. two siblings aniqatigiik 

The two siblings left. 
Aniqatigiik aullaqtuk. 

3. younger sibling nukatchiaq, 
dl~ nukatchiak, pl. nukat
chiat 

My younger siblings are 
mischievous. 
Nukatchiatka ifiunlJunaqtut. 



4. my older sister aakauraga 
my older brother aniDauraga 

5. a sibling who shares the 
same paternal parent as self 
qataQun, dl. qataDutik, pl. 
qatalJutit 

sick 

to be sick, to be in pain, 
to suffer naQit-

he is sick naQittuq, dl. 
naQittuk, pl. naQittut 

My brother is sick at the 
hospital. 
Aniqatiga nalJittuq na~ir
vilJmi . 

2. to be ill, to be sick 
atnignaq-

she is ill, is sick 
atnignaqtuq 

People are ill again. 
Inuich atnignalgitchut. 

side sanigaq, dl. saniqqak, 
pl. saniqqat 

my side sanigaga 
your side sanigan 
it's side sanigaDa 

A girl is sitting beside me. 
Sanigamni a0nauraq aquppi
ruq. 

siding 

to put siding saniqqiq-
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he has put siding on it 
saniqqigaa 

My father has put siding on 
the new house he is build
ing. 
Saniqqigaa taataa tuppiani. 

sign i~itchuqqun, dl. i~it
chuqqutik, pl. i~itchuqqutit 

They have put a sign by the 
road. 
I~itchuqqun i1ifiigaatap
qutim sanigaanun. 

silent 

to be quiet, silent, not 
talkative nipait- or 
in uks ru i t-

she is silent nipaitchuq, 
dl. nipa i tchuk, pl. 
nipaitchut 

The girl is quiet. 
Agnauraq nipaitchuq or 
inuksruitchuq 

similar 

to be of the same kind 
atrigiik-

Those [2] persons look 
al ike. 
Itchuak ifinuk atrigiiksuk. 

2. to be similar, like someone 
or something -tun 

You are like me. 
Uvaptun ittutin. 

You are like your mother. 
Aanaptun ittutin. 

It looks like a boat. 
Umiatun ittuq. 

It is similar to mine. 
UvaQa pipsun ittuq. 



sin killuqsaun 

A sin is a wrong doing. 
Killuqsaun nalaunDaitchuq. 

2. sinner, wrongdoer killi
qiri, dl. killiqirik, pl. 
killiqirit 

If a sinner doesn't repent, 
he will be punished. 
Killiqiri mumiB~itchumi 
anasriDDuqsakkaugisiruq. 

3. to sin, to do wrong, to err 
killuqsaq-

he has sinned, he has erred 
killuqsaqtuq 

In spite of his striving, he 
has erred. 
Sakuugura~nialla~mi killuq
saqtuq. 

sinew 

sinew, thread ivalu, dl. 
ivaluk, pl. ivalut 

Sinew is used for sewing. 
Ivalu atugnaqtuq killai
yaqtuni. 

sinew used for thread 
ivalupiaq 

2. arm sinew or from hind legs 
tallim ivalua - siDDiq 

3. back tendon uliun, dl. 
uliutik, pl. uliutit 

The back tendon is used to 
make thread. 
Uliutik ivaluksriugagigaich. 

4. to twist sinew for thread 
qipri-

She is twisting sinew for 
thread. 
Qipriruq. 
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sing 

to sing atuq-

he is singing atuqtuq, dl. 
atuqtuk, pl. atuqtut 

They are singing at church. 
Atuqtut agaayyuviDmi. 

She is singing the song. 
Atuun atugaa. 

sink 

to sink kivi-

it has sunk kiviruq, dl. 
kiviruk, pl. kivirut 

The boat has sunk in the 
river. 
Umiaq kiviruq kuuDrni. 

sinker 

net sinker, traditionally 
made of antlers saatqun, 
dl. saatqutik, pl. saatqutit 

2. heavier sinker, weight, 
usually medium sized rock 
kivviqun, dl. kivviqutik, 
pl. kivviqutit 

sister 

older sister aakauraq 

my older sister aakauraga 

My older sister is silent. 
Aakauraga nipaitchuq. 

2. sister-in-law ukuaq 



my sister-in-law, my 
daughter~in-Iaw ukuaga, 
dl. ukuaka, pl. ukuatka 

My sister-in-law is my 
brother's wife. 
Ukuaga aniDauragma agnaat. 

sit 

to sit aquvit-

she sat down aquvittuq, 
dl. aquvittuk, pl. aquvittut 

The boy sat down. 
Nukatpialugruaq aquvittuq. 

2. to be sitting aquppi-

she is sitting aquppiruq, 
dl. aquppiruk, pl. aquppirut 

They are sitting in the 
church. 
Aquppirut agaayyuviDmi. 

3. to sit -of an animal
qusrauk-

it is sitting qusrauktuq, 
dl. qusrauktuk, pl. 
qusrauktut 

The bear is sitting. 
Pisruktuaq qusrauktuq. 

4. to sit in a huddled, hunched 
position -as of an old woman 
qusrauguraq-

She is sitting in such a 
position. 
Qusrauguraqtuq. 
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six itchaksrat 

o 
The six houses are big. 
Itchaksrat tupqich aDirut. 

sixteen akimiaq atausriq 

I have turned sixteen. 
UkiuniktuDa akimiaq 
atausrimik. 

sixty pinasrukipiaq 

He is drawing near his 
sixtieth birthday. 
Annivilirviksraami pinasru
kipiaDat patlikkaa. 

size aktilaaq 

its size aktilaaDa, dl. 
aktilaaDak, pl. aktilaaDat 

The man is six feet tall. 
ADun aktilaaqaqtuq itchak
srat isigaksagniqtun. 

Her size is small. 
AktilaaDa mikiruq. 

skill 

to be skillful sanatu-

she is skillful sanaturuq, 
dl. sanaturuk, pl. sanaturut 

The woman is skilled in 
making things. 
Agnaq sanaturuq suli'ami. 



ski n uv in i k, d I. uv i fl n a k, pl. 
uvifiDich [human] 

Skin can be washed. 
Uviflik ig5ugnaqtuq. 

2. skin of animal~ outer layer 
of plant amiq, dl. ammik, 
pl. ammich see also hide 

3. to remove skin, as to skin 
an animal amiiq-, amiiqsi-

She is skinning it. 
Ami igaa. 

She is skinning [something]. 
Ami iqs iruq. 

4. to skin an animal without 
cutting the belly section 
iqqul i-

He is skinning the muskrat 
without cutting the belly. 
Iqquliruq kigvaluDmik. 

5. to skin the surface; to have 
an abrasion ki~iigruk-

He skinned himself on a 
nail. 
Ki~iigruktuq kikiaDmun. 

6. bleached seal skin naluaq, 
dl. naluak, pl. naluat 

Bleached seal skin is quite 
white. 
Naluaq qattigiksuq. 

7. bleached caribou or 
skin [first stage] 
chiaq [final stage. 
qisik 

reindeer 
utit
leather] 

8. winter animal hide ukiulliq 

9. summer animal hide auralliq 

10. old caribou or reindeer 
hide, used for a mat 
uki ull iagruk 
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skirt yuukkaaq 

my skirt yuukkaaga 

2. the skirt of a flared calico 
parka cover sipigraq 

its skirt sipigratJa 

sky 

sky, heaven, ceiling qi~ak 

The sky is high. 
Qi~ak qutchiksuq. 

skylight 

skylight, window igaliq, 
dl. igallak, pl. igalqich 

The window'lets light in. 
Igaliq qaummatauruq. 

slap 

to slap patik-' 

he slaps it patikkaa, dl. 
patikkaak, pl. patikkaat 

He slaps the mosquito. 
Patikkaa kiktugiaq. 

2. it slaps the water with its 
tail -beaver- mapqatittuq, 
dl. mapqatittuk, pl. map
qatittut 

sled 

tow sled, unia6ruich 

A tow sled is used to haul 
freight. 
Uniagruich usriaqtuutaurut. 

2. a tow sled paamguat 

Where is my tow sled? 
Paamguatka naami? 

3. a basket sled qi~gich 
[It is spoken of in the 
plural sense because it is 
comprised of many pieces.] 



Sleds are good on snow. 
Qi+gich nakuurut aputmi. 

4. a small basket sled, mainly 
for dog mushing qi1qiurat 

5. sled handle kaiv~uutaq, dl. 
kaiv+uutak, pl. kaiv+uutat 

The sled handle is on the 
sled. 
Kiav+uuqtaq qi1gini ittuq. 

6. sled bag aqugun, dl. 
aqugutik, pl. aqugutit 

The sled bag hangs between 
the handles of a sled. 
Aqugun naktisrimaraqtuq 
akungakni kaiv~uutak. 

7. sled runner aglu, dl. 
agluk, pl. aglut 

The sled runner is very 
strong. 
Aglu saDDiruq. 

sleep 

to sleep sinik-

she is sleeping si~iktuq, 
dl. siniktuk, pl. siniktut 

My grandfather is sleeping. 
Siniktuq taataruaga. 

2. to fall asleep siniktukkaq-

she has fallen asleep si
niktukkaqtuq, dl. siniktuk
kaqtuk, pl. siniktukkaqtut 

The child has fallen asleep. 
Siniktukkaqtuq iyaalugruaq. 

3. to be sleepy siniunialiq-
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he is sleepy siniunialiq
suq, dl. siniunialiqsuk, pl. 
siniunialiqsut 

The child is sleepy. 
Siniunialiqsuq iyaalugruaq. 

4. to sleep on it's back -of 
seal in water- qavaq-

The seal sleeps on his back 
in the water. 
Natchiq qavaqtuq imigmi. 

sleeping bag puuksraaq, dl. 
puuksraak, pl. puuksraat 

It is warm when you sleep 
in a sleeping bag. 
Puuksraaq siniqvigiruni 
uunaqtuq. 

sleet misruligruaq 

Sleet comes in early spring. 
Upingaksrami misruligrua
guuruq. 

sleeve aiq, dl. aik or atchik, 
pl. ait or atchich 

The sleeve is long. 
Aiq takiruq. 

Her sleeve is short. 
AiUa naitchuq. 

slice 

to slice avguq-

he is slicing it, divides it 
up avgugaa, dl. avgugaak, 
pl. avgugaat 

Here, slice this! 
Uvva, una avguguu! 



2. to slice something avgui-

He slices the bread. 
Avguiruq qaqqiamik. 

3. slicing knife avguun 

slide 

to slide, to glide down 
sisu-

it is sliding sisuruq, dl. 
sisuruk, pl. sisurut 

The baby's diaper is 
sliding down. 
Paipiuram makkaDa sisuruq. 

2. to slide oown, to sled 
sisuragaaq-

she is sliding si
suragaaqtuq, dl. sisuragaaq
tuk, pl. sisuragaaqtut 

The boy is sliding. 
Nukatpialugruaq sisura
gaaqtuq. 

sling itlu, dl. itluuk, pl. 
itlut 

The boy is using a sling. 
Nukatpiagruum atugaa itlu. 

slip 

to slip qayuutchikak-

she has slipped and fell 
qayuutchikaktuq, dl. qayuut
chikaktuk, pl. qayuutchi
kaktut 

The man slipped and fell. 
ADun qayuutchikaktuq aasrii 
nallaqsraaqhuni. 
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slippery 

to be slippery quayagnaq-, 
quuyagnaq-

It is slippery. 
Quayagnaqtuq. or 
Quuyagnaqtuq. 

The path is slippery. 
Watch out now! 
Apqun piaktuq. 
Qaunagiyumuutin! 

slope -wall- qatchiraaq, dl. 
qatchiraak, pl. qatchiraat 

The slope is higher than the 
ground. 
Nunamin kiDitluktuq qat-· 
chiraaq. 

sloppy 

to be sloppy ichaDa-

he is sloppy ichaDaruq, dl. 
ichaDaruk, pl. ichaDarut 

He is sloppy in his work. 
IchaDaruq savaagmini. 

slow 

to be slow sukait-

it is slow sukaitchuq, dl. 
sukaitchuk, pl. sukaitchut 

The porcupine is slow when 
it walks. 
I~uqutaq sukaitchuq pisru
kami. 

slush ice migaliq 

sly 

Slush ice is cold. 
Migaliq alappaaDuruqw 

to be sly pitqik-

he is sly, is foxy 
suq, dl. pitqiksuk, 
pitqiksut 

" 

pitqik
pl. 



small 

to be small miki-

it is small mikiruq, ell. 
mikiruk, pl. mikirut 

The house is small. 
Tupiq mikiruq. 

small intestines iDaluaq, dl. 
iualuak, pl. iQaluat 

The small intestines are 
full. 
IDaluat immaukkaqtut. 

smart 

to be smart puqik-

She is smart. Puqiksuq. 

smell 

to smell, to sniff nai-

he smells something nairuq 
he smells it naiyaa or 
naigaa 

to continue to smell 
naima-

she is smelling something 
naimaruq 

2. to smell bad aaqqaaDu-

it smells bad aaqqaaDuruq 

When meat is rotten, it 
smells bad. 
Niqi auruaq aaqqaaDuruq. 

Phew! It stinks! 
Aaqqaa! 

3. to smell strong, foul 
marnait-

it smells strong, foul -in 
animals- mamaitchuq 

That smells strong, foul. 
Taamna mamaitchuq. 
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4. to smell good tipragik-

it smells good tipragiksuq 

It smells good in here. 
Tipragiksuq uvani. 

smel t 

rainbow smelt ilhuagniq, 
dl. ilhuaqnaak, pl. il
huagnicjich 

Rainbow smelt are tasty. 
Ilhua~nigich kayumiktut. 

smile 

to smile iglaQa-

he is smiling igla~aruq, 
dl. iglaQaruk, pl. 19laQarut 

He is smiling at the people. 
IglaDaruq ifiuDnun. 

he smiles at her iglaDagaa, 
dl. iglaDagaak, pl. iglaDa
gaat 

They smiled at him when he 
stood up. 
IglaDagaat qichaqman. 

smolder 

to smolder ikualauraaq-

it is burning slowly, smold
ering ikualauraaqtuq, dl. 
ikualauraaqtuk, pl. ikualau
raaqtut 

The fire was burning slowly 
this morning. 
Ikualauraaqtuq ikniq uvlaaq. 



smoke isiq 

The smoke smells strong. 
Is iq t ipi turuq. 

2. to become smoky isiqsi-

it has become smoky isiq
siruq, dl. isiqsiruk, pl. 
isiqsirut 

Our 'village has become 
smoky. 
Isiqsiruq nunaaqqiqput. 

3. to smoke a cigarette 
sikaaq-

he is smoking sikaaqtuq 
he is smoking it sikaa~aa 

Don't smoke. 
Sikaaqnak. 

smooth 

to be smooth, level, flat 
qaiq-

it is smooth, level, flat 
qaiqsuq, dl. qaiqsuk, pl. 
qaiqsut 

The floor is level. 
Qaiqsuq natiq. 

smudge pot puyuq, dl. puyuk, 
pl. puyut 

The smudge pot is used when 
there are lots of mosqui
toes. 
Puyuq atu~naqtuq kiktu~iup
man. 
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snack 

trail snack, traveling pro
visions [foon] taquaq, dl. 
taquak, pl. taquat 

I have left my trail snack. 
Taquaksrautiga unisi~ni0iga. 

2. to take a trail snack, to 
take travelling provisions 
taquaq-

he has taken food for his 
trail snack taquaqtuq, dl. 
taquaqtuk, pl. taquaqtut 

The man has taken food for 
his snack along the trail. 
ADun taquaqtuq apqutmi ni
qiksragmii'iik. 

3. to have a snack before main 
dinner taqqiutchiq-

Have this for a snack. 
Itnatchimik taqqiutchi~
~aktigin. 

snare -for small game- nigat
chiaq, dl. nigatchiak, pl. 
nigatchiat 

c 
c 
o 

The snare is used for 
rabbits. 
Nigatchiaq atuqtuq ukalli
nun. 

2. to trap with snares 
nigatchiaqtuq-



he is snaring rabbits, ptar
migans nigatchiaqtuqtuq 

My mother is snaring for 
ptarmigan. 
Aanaga nigatchiaqtuqtuq 
aqarginun. 

3. to be snared napit-

it is snared napittuq, dl. 
napittuk, pl. napittut 

The rabbit has been caught 
in a snare. 
Ukalliq napittuq nigat
chiarnun. 

sneeze 

to sneeze tagiuq-

he sneezed tagiuqtuq, dl. 
tagiuqtuk, pl. tagiuqtut 

The boy sneezed from too 
much pepper. 
ADugauraq tagiuqtuq pappit
luni. 

snipe kuukukiaq, dl. kuuku
kiak, pl. kuukukiat 

The snipe is flying. 
Kuukukiaq tiDmiruq. 

snore 

to snore qamDui-

she is snoring qamDuiruq, 
dl. qamDuiruk, pl. qamQuirut 
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My father is snoring. 
Taataga qamDuiruq. 

snow apun, dl. aputik, pl. 
apu ti t 
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The snow is white. 
Apun qatiqtuq. 

2. to snow qanigruaq-

it is snowing -no wind
qanigruaqtuq 

3. a snowflake qanik 

The snowflake is white. 
Qanik qatiqtuq. 

4. to be blowing snow, to be 
drifting along the ground, 
ice -of snow- natigvik-

It is blowing snow. 
Nati<jviksuq. 

5. fresh snow, powder snow 
nutagaq 

The fresh snow is clean. 
Apun nutagaq puyaitchuq. 

6. glazed snow in thaw time 
qiqsruqqaq 

to be glazed -of snow
qiqsruqqaq-

The snow has become hard. 
Apun qiqsruqqaqtuq. 

7. hard crusty snow sit~iq 

Hard crusty snow is good to 
walk on. 
Sit~iq pisrugvigiksuq. 



8. melting snow auksalak 

to be melting -of snow
auksalak-

The snow is melting. 
Apun auksalaktuq. 

9. soft snow aqi++uqqaq, dl. 
aqi++uqqak, pl. aqi+1uqqat 

Soft snow is hard to 
travel on. 
Aqi++uqqaq sukainnaqtuq 
iglauruni. 

10. sugar snow -bottom layer 
nearest ground- pukak, dl. 
pukaak, pl. pukaich 

Sugar snow is used for mak
ing tea on an open fire. 
Saiyyiugniaqtuni si+akun 
puka1:)mik aniuksragnaqtuq. 

11. to cover by snowing api-

it is covering with snow 
apiruq 

It snowed last night. 
Unnuavak apillauniqsuq. 

It has covered it with snow. 
It is snow covered. 
Apigaa. 

The ground is covered with 
snow. 
Nuna apigaa. 

snowbank aniuvak 

The snowbank is high. 
Aniuvak kiDiktuq. 

snow shelter anayuutyaq, dl. 
anayuutyak, pl. anayuutyat 

Snow shelters are helpful 
when one is lost during 
winter. 
Anayuutyat ikayuutauraqtut 
tammaqtuanun ukiumi. 
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snowblind 

to have snowblindness, to be 
snowblind illuk-

he has snowblindness, he is 
snowblind illuktuq, dl. 
illuktuk, pl. illuktut 

He was snowblind for a week. 
Illuktuq akunniqsaami. 

2. to be the time of year when 
people can become snowblind, 
which is in the spring 
illu1:)naqsi-

It is the time of snow
blindness. 
Illu1:)naqsiruq. 

snowdrift katiqsrugniq, dl. 
katiqsrugnaak, pl. katiq
srucjniqich 

He jumped over the snow
drift. 
Katiqsrugniq qulautlugu 
nutiktuq. 

2. snowdrift overhang -ready to 
fall- mapsaq or talu 

I saw an overhanging snow
drift. 
Mapsagmik tautuktuDa. 

An overhanging snowdrift is 
dangerous. 
Talu nuyuagnaqtuq. 

3. snowdrift blocking a trail 
or in lee of a building qi
muagruk, dl. qimuagruuk, pl. 
qirnuagruich 

snO'.vsl ide, avalanche. sisuuq 

A mountain avalanche is 
dangerous. 
Sisuuq i~gimi iqsinaqtuq. 

snowshoe taglu, dl. tagluk, 
pl. taglut 



The snowshoes are used on 
snow. 
Tagluk aputmi atugnaqtuk. 

2. snowshoe webbing nuluq 

They use snowshoe webbing 
when making snowshoes. 
Nuluq atu~a~igaat taglu
li'ami1Jo 
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soap miillaq, dl. miillaak, 
pl. miillaich [Russ.] 

Soap which is used for 
washing smells good. 
Miillaq puyaiyautauruaq 
igguqtuni tipragiksuq. 

socks 

a sock, caribou fur or 
otherwise aliqsi, dl. 
aliqsik, pl. aliqsit 

Socks are used inside 
mukluks. 
Aliqsik atugnaqtuk iluakkun 
kammak. 
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soda 

soda, baking soda sii6Bai
yaun, dl. siignaiyautik, pl. 
siigfiaiyautit 

We use baking soda when we 
cook hotcakes. 
Siignaiyaun atu6ikput 
silaavyiuqapta. 

soft 

to be flexible, soft qitut-

it is soft, flexible qitut
tuq, dl. qituttuk, pl. qi
tut tu t 

The skin is soft. 
Qituttuq amiq. 

2. to be soft [of surface or 
sound] ni6umik-

It is soft. 
Nigumiktuq. 

It is soft to the touch. 
Nigumiktuq aktuqtuni. 

She is soft-spoken. 
Nigumiktaamik uqaguuruq. 

soil nuna, maggaq 

The plant's soil is dry. 
Nautchiam magga1)a 
pal ig nigaa. 

2. to be soiled; to be dirty 
puyau-

it is soiled -e.g. of 
clothes- puyauruq, dl. 
puyauruk, pl. puyaurut 

Her blankets are soiled, 
dirty. 
Ikkii! Ulitchia1Ji puyau
niqsut. 

soldier a1)uyyiuqti, dl. a1Juy
yiuqtik, pl. a1Juyyiuqtit 



The soldier came. 
AQuyyiuqti aggiqsuq. 

sale 

sale of foot aluq, dl. 
alluk, pl. allut 

My sales are aching. 
AlunlJuru1')a. 

2. to sew the sale of a mukluk 
atulJaksi-

she is sewing on the sale of 
the mukluk atulJaksiruq, dl. 
atu1')aksiruk, pl. atuQaksirut 

The woman is sewing sales on 
the mukluks. 
A0 naq atuQaksiruq kammalJnik. 

3. sale patch anlJik, dl. 
anlJiik, pl. anDiich 

The woman's boots have sale 
patches. 
Agnam kammak anlJiqaqtuk. 

4. hard or soft mukluk sale, 
atu1')ak dl. atu1')aak, pl. 
atu1)aich 

The two mukluk sales are 
black. 
AtuDaak qigniqtuk. 

son igniq, dl. i~nak, pl. 
iqnigich 
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My son went fire fightinq. 
19niga ikiliaqtuq. . 

song atuun, dl. atuutik, pl. 
atuutit 

That song is an expression 
of thankfulness. -
Taamna atuun quyyatauruo. 

soot paula, dl. paulak, pl. 
paula t 

The soot is black. 
Paula qigniqtuq. 

sore 

to be sore, to be tender to 
the touch atniya-, atni
yasria-

it is sore, is tender to the 
touch atniyaruq, dl. atni
yaruk, pl. atniyarut 

The boil is sore. 
Ayuaq atniyaruq. 

2. to have a sore, to have an 
aching -nlJU-, -nlJu after 
strong I [n-v] 

My arm is sore. 
Talifi!)urulJ a . 

I have a sore throat. 
199 ian!)urulJa • 

Do you have a headache? 
NiaqunlJuvich? 

3. to be sore, to ache sunlJu
[question] 

What's bothering you? 
Sun!)uvich? 

sorrow alianniuiiq 

He went through much sorrow. 
Atqunaqiugu alianniuliq 
atugaa. 



soul -irnmortal-, spirit, one's 
spiritual being inuusriq, 
dl. inuutchik, pl. 
iiiuutchich 

The soul never dies. 
Inuusriq tuqutlaitchuq. 

2. souls of the deceased going 
around and around -lit. 
rounding a bend- iivvaqsaat 

sound nipi 

its sound, his/her voice 
nipaa 

it is loud [of sound] 
nipituruq 

it is low [of sound] 
nipikitchuq 

Its sound can now be heard. 
Nipaa tusragnaqsiaqsiruq. 

2. to make a sound suvaluktuq

The mouse is making a sound. 
Avinnaq suvaluktaqtuq. 

3. to pop, to make an exploding 
noise mapqaq-, mapqatit-

His shotgun makes a loud 
pop. 
SaatkaaDa mapqaqtuq. 

4. to make the sound of 
+ sruktaq- [v-v] 

It is the sound of walking. 
Pisruksruktaqtuq. 

It is the sound of people 
talking. 
Uqqaagiksruktaqtut. 

5. to make the sound of 

plus paluktaq- [used with 
verb stems which end in a 
consonant] 
plus valuktaq- [used with 
verb stems which end in a 
vowel] 
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She sounds like she is 
crying. 
Qiavaluktaqtuq. 

He sounds like he is getting 
out of bed. 
Makitpaluktaqtuq. 

sourdock -wild spinach- qua
gaq, dl. quaqqak, pl. 
quaqqat 

Wild spinach is green. 
Quagaq sUDaaqtuq. 

south wind see wind 

sparrow 

fox sparrow ikligvik, dl. 
ikligviik, pl. ikligviich 

A fox sparrow is a small 
bird. 
Ikligvik tiDmiurauruq. 

2. Gambel's sparrow, white
crowned sparrow nUDDaq
tuagruk, dl. nU~Daqtuagruuk, 
pl. nUDDaqtuagruich 

The Gambel's sparrow is a 
bird. 
NUDDaqtuagruk tiDmiurauruq. 

3. golden-crowned sparrow 
qianaratuuq, dl. qianara
tuuk, pl. qianaratuut 

The golden-crowned sparrow 
sings. 
Qianaratuuq qalguqtuq. 

4. savaanah sparrow akit
chiasrkhaq or akitchiaksraq 

The savaanah sparrow is a 
bird. 
Akitchiasrkhaq tiDmiurauruq. 

5. tree sparrow pisiqpisiq
piisrkhaq 

A tree sparrow is a bird. 
Pisiqpisiqpiisrkhaq tiD
miurauruq. 



speak 

to speak, to talk uqaq-

he is speaking uqaqtuq, dl. 
uqaqtuk, pl. uqaqtut 

The preacher is speaking of 
love. 
Agaayyuliqsi uqaqtuq 
nagliktamik. 

spear 

spear; two-edged cutting 
tool; porcupine quill pana 

The spear has a two-sided 
edge. 
Pana avatmun kigifiaqaqtuq. 

2. a harpoon, a spear nauligaq 
or nauligaun 

Where is your harpoon? 
Naami naul igan? 

3. to spear naulik-

------_..-' 

He speared a seal. 
Natchiq naulikkaa. 

4. three-pronged spear 
nuiyaaqpak 
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spider aasrivak, dl. aasri
vaak, pl. aasrivaich 

The spider carries her eggs. 
Aasrivak akiyaguuruq man-
n iIJm ifiik • 

spinal column kiyupigaq, kiyi
pigaq or kiipigaq, dl. kiyu
pikkat, pl. kiyupikkat see 
backbone 

2. to have a backache kiyupi
qanIJu- or kiyipiganIJu-

She has a backache. 
KiyupiganDuruq. or Kiyupi
ganIJuruq. or KiipiganQuruq. 

spinster ui+uaqtaq, dl. 
ui+uaqtak, pl. ui+uaqtat 

The spinster is there. 
Ui+uaqtaq tarani ittuq. 

spirit 

spirit, behavior irrusriq, 
dl. irrutchik, pl. 
irrutchich 

His behavior has improved. 
Irrusria nakuqsi~aaqsimaruq. 

spirit governor of the atmos
phere, lit. person of the 
air or sky Silam ifiua 

They speak of the spirit of 
the air. 
Silam ifiua uqautigiragigaat. 

spit 

to spit tuvvuaq-, tivvuaq-, 
or tuvvuq-

he is spitting tuvvuaqtuq 
or tuvvuqtuq 
she spits it out tuvvuacraa 
or tuvvucraa 

The person is spitting 
outside. 
Inuk tuvvuaqtuq silami. 



He spits out his gum. 
Tuvvuaaa kutchuni. 

splash 

to splash siqi-

he splashed her siqiyaa or 
siqiqaa, dl. obl. siqiyik, 
pl. obj. siqiyai 

They splashed me. 
Siqiyaat1J a . 

2. to splash repeatedly 
siqigaq-

I repeatedly splashed them. 
Siqi{rakkatka. 

, 
3. to splash someone siqigai-

She is splashing others 
repeatedly. 
Siqigairuq. 

split 

to split, to crack qupi-

it is split, it is cracked 
qupiruq, dl. qupiruk, pl. 
qupirut 

7he ground has cracked. 
Qupiniqsuq nuna. 

2. to split, divide in two 
avik-

she splits it in two 
avikkaa, dl. avikkaak, pl. 
avikkaat 

it has been split in two 
aviktuq, dl. aviktuk, pl. 
aviktut 

splinter qauqutaq, dl. 
qauqutak, pl. qauqutat 

A splinter hurts. 
Qauqutaq atnignaqtuq. 
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2. to get a splinter qauqi

she has a splinter qauqi
ruq, dl. qauqiruk, pl. 
qa.uqirut 

My son got a splinter from a 
piece of wood. 
Igniga qauqiruq qiruDmik. 

spoon aluutaq, dl. aluutak, 
pl. aluutat 

Give me the spoon. 
Aluutaq qairruD uvamnun. 

2. little spoon aluutauraq, dl. 
aluutaurak, pl. aluutaurat 

The little spoon is used 
when eating. 
Aluutauraq nigiruni atug
naqtuq. 

spread 

to spread, to scatter 
siamit-

it is spreading, it is being 
scattered siamittuq, dl. 
siamittuk, pl. siamittut 

The fire is spreading. 
Iki siamittuq. 

he is spreading them 
siamitkai 

She is spreading the papers 
on the floor. 
Siamitkai kaliikkaich 
nati6mun. 

spring -lit. potential summer- ~ 
upingaksraq or upingaksraaq, 
dl. upingaksraak, pl. 
upingaksraat 

last spring upingaksraq 



We went camping last 
spring. 
Upingaksraq aullaaqtugut. 

spring skin upingaksralliq, 
dl. upinqaksrallik, pl. 
upingaksrallich 

Spring skins are not good 
for clothing. 
Upingaksrallich amiqiitchut 
atnugarriuqtuni. 

spring snare mapsuksaaq, dl. 
mapsuksaak, pl. mapsuksaat 

Give me that spring snare. 
QairruD taamna mapsuksaaq. 

spruce cone -lit. spruce's 
puppy- napaaqtum qipmiu
raDa, dl. napaaqtum qip
miuraDik, pl. napaaqtum 
qipmiuraDich 

The spruce cone grows on the 
spruce tree. 
Napaaqtum qipmiuraDa nauraq
tuq napaaqtumi. 

spurt 

spurts out -of liquids under 
pressure- to spurt water or 
food from the mouth. For in
stance when a person cannot 
control it but laughs, 
therefore spurting out what 
he has in his mouth. sup
puqtuq or sippuqtuq, dl. 
suppuqtuk, pl. suppuqtut 

spy 

The stove oil spurts out. 
Iknigvium uqsrua suppuqtuq. 

The whale breathes when it 
spouts. 
Agviq suppuqami aniqsaa
gaqtuq. 

to watch critically or care
fully, to spy on naipiqtuq-
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The girl is spying. 
Agnauraq ~aipiqtuuraqtuq. 

he is spying on him, 
watching him carefully 
naipiqturyaa 

She kept looking at her 
daughter to make sure she 
wouldn't fall. 
Naipiqtugaa paniurani nal
laqsraaqungit+ugu. 

squat 

to squat quvsuk- or qupsuk-

he is squatting quvsuktuq 

The old woman is squatting 
on the floor. 
Quvsuktuq aaquaksraatchiaq 
natigmun. 

squirrel 

ground squirrel siksrik, 
dl. siksriik, pl. siksrigich 

The ground squirrel has a 
burrow in the earth. 
Siksrik nunami sisiqaqtuq. 

2. tree squirrel, red squirrel 
saqalataayiq, dl. saqala
taayik, pl. saqalataayich 

The tree squirrel can jump 
from one tree to another. 
Saqalataayiq nuttakataguuruq 
napaaqtuni. 

stab 

to stab, to poke kapi

he stabbed -himself
kapiruq 

He stabbed himself on the 
leg with a knife. 
Kapiruq niumigun saviQmik. 

2. to stab suddenly kapliq-



The prowler stabbed the man. 
Inniqugauram kapligaa aDun. 

stagger 

to stagger sanipaktuq-

she is staggering sanipak
tuqtuq, dl. sanipaktuqtuk, 
pl. sanipaktuqtut 

The drunkard is staggering. 
Imiqtuaq sanipaktuqtuq. 

2. to stagger sanipakataq-

He is staggering. 
Sanipakataqtuq. 

stain 

stain, spot minugluk 

There are dirt stains on the 
clothes. 
Atnugaat minugluksimarut. 

2. it is stained, spotted 
minugluktuq, dl. minug
luktuk, pl. minugluktut 

The tablet is stained. 
Aglagviksraq minugluktuq. 

3. stain kipit-

it is stained kipittuq, dl. 
kipittuk, pl. kipittut 

My skirt has been stained. 
Yuukkaaga kipinnigaa. 

My pants have an oil stain. 
Kamikluuka kipittuk 
uqsrumin. 

4. stain kipinniq or 
kipitinniq 

stairs 

stairs, ladder, steps 
tutipqich 

The house has stairs. 
Tupiq tutipqiqaqtuq. 
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stake 

tent peg, stake paugaq, dl. 
paukkak, pl. paukkat 

After the stakes are put in 
the ground, the tent is 
ready to be set up. 
Pauktuqqaaqlugu palapkaaq 
nappagagigaat. 

stalk 

to stalk puyuaq-

he is stalking puyuaqtuq, 
dl. puyuaqtuk, pl. puyuaqtut 

The hunter is stalking to
wards a game animal. 
ADuniaqti puyuaguraqtuq 
aDDugauramun. 

stand 

to be in an upright position 
-of an object-, to be stand
ing napa-

it is standing naparuq, dl. 
naparuk, pl. naparut 

The house is still standing. 
Tupiq napasrugaaqtuq. 

2. to stand proudly qiviDaaq-

he is standing proudly, 
erect qiviDaaqtuq, dl. qi
viDaaqtuk, pl. qiviDaaqtut 

3. to stand up -of a liVing 
thing- qichaq-

she stood up qichaqtuq, 
dl. qichaqtuk, pl. qichaqtut 

The man stood up. 
Qichaqtuq a~un. 

4. to be standing qichaum~i-

she is standing 
qichaummiruq 



She is still standing. 
Qichaummisugaaqtuq. 

star uvlu~iaq, dl. uvlu~iakj 
pl. uvlu~irrat 

7he star is bright in the 
sky. 
Uvlu~iaq qaumma~iksuq 
q i:1_aI)mi. 

2. three stars of the sword in 
the constellation Orion 
Uuyurat 

3. shooting star uvlu~iam 
anaI) a 

The shooting star can be 
seen at night. 
Taa~mi uvlu~iamanaI)a 
tau tUI)naqtuq. 

startle 

. to startle, to be startled 
tupak-

he is startled tupaktuq, 
dl. tupaktuk, pl. tupaktut 

The man is startled. 
AI)un tupaktuq. 

she startled him tupakkaa, 
dl. tupakkaak, pl. tupakkaat 

The sound of a gun shot 
startled hir:l. 
Siksaqpaliqsuam tupakkaa. 

starve 

to starve kakkaaq-

she is starving kakkaaqtuq, 
dl. kakkaaqtuk, pl. kakkaaq
tut 

A person starved to death. 
Iftuk kakkaaqhuni taruI)aag
laalaktuq. 
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stay 

to stay behind, to remain 
with someone or something 
nayuuti-

he is staying behind, she is 
remaining hayuutiruq, dl. 
nayuutiruk, pl. nayuutirut 

My cousin is staying with 
us. 
I~~u~a nayuutiruq uvaptitni. 

2. to stay behind, to remain 
with someone or something 
nayuq-

she is living with him, she 
is staying with him nayu
~aa, dl. nayu~aak, pl. na
yu~aat 

The nurse stays with the one 
who is sick • 
Iluaqtitchiftiaqtim nayu~aa 
sakniuqtuaq. 

steal 

to steal tiglik-

he has stolen something 
tigliktuq, dl. tigliktuk, 
pl. tigliktut 

He has stolen a cap from the 
store. 
Tauqsi~fiia~viI)mifi tigliktuq 
nasrau tmik. 

She has stolen it. 
Tiglikkaa. 

He has stolen it from me. 
Tiglikkaa uvamnifi. 

2. to get, to obtain repeat
edly, to steal more than 
once piksraqtuq-

The man is a thief. 
The man steals often. 
AI)un piksraqtuyuktuq. 



steep 

steep rise uviDDagiksaaq, 
dl. uviDDagiksaak, pl. uviD~ 
Dagiksaat 

A hill that is steep can 
be tiresome to climb. 
Ikpik uviDDagiksaaq mayuq
tuni iAiqtugnaqtuq. 

2. steep undercut river bank 
qipaluaq, dl. qipaluak, pl. 
qipaluat 

The riverbank is steeply 
undercut. 
Qipaluaq sikkiksuq. 

3. to be steep mayuyunait-

it is steep -lit. difficult 
to climb mayuyunaitchuq 

that which is steep 
mayuyunai~aq 

3. to step on a sharp object 
with the foot sukkit-

he has stepped on a thorn or 
any sharp object with the 
foot sukkitchuq 

The child stepped on a nail 
when he was walking bare
foot. 
Iyaalugruaq kamillaaqtuaq 
sukkitchuq kikia6~un. 

4. to step on repeatedly 
tutmaq-

he is stepping on it tutma
gaa, dl. tutmagaak, pl. tut
magaat 

He is stepping on a toy. 
IDDuaq tutmagaa. 

stepdaughter paniksraq, dl. 
paniksraak, pl. paniksrat 

My two stepdaughters have 
step come. 

to step on tuti-

she has stepped tutiruq, 
dl. tutiruk, pl. tutirut 

He has stepped on the ice. 
Tutiruq sikumun. 

she has stepped on it 
tutigaa, dl. tutigaak, pl. 
tutigaat 

She has stepped on the 
insect. 
Tutigaa qupilguq. 

2. to step up akpak-

he has stepped up -from 
lower to higher place
akpaktuq, dl. akpaktuk, 
pl. akpaktut 

The man steps off from the 
ladder to the roof. 
ADun tutipqinin akpaktuq. 

Paniksraaka aggiqsuk. 

stepfather taataksraq 

my stepfather taataksraga 

The stepfather showed me how 
to hunt. 
Taataksragma i~isautigaaDa 
aDunialigmik. 

stepmother aanaksraq • 

my stepmother aanaksraga 

My stepmother is pretty. 
Aanaksraga anaDDaaDuruq. 

stepson igniksraq, dl. 
igniksrak, pl. igniksrat 

My stepson is building a 
house. 
Igniksraga tuppiruq. 



stern 

to be stern, awesome, fear
some, respected talu~naq~ 

he is stern, unfriendly, 
noncommunicative talug
naqtuq, dl. talugnaqtuk, 
pl. talugnaqtut 

The woman is stern faced. 
Agnaq talugnaqtuq. 

2. stern of boat aqu 

its stern aqua 

The boat's stern is high. 
Umiam aqua qutchiksuq. 

sternum 

lower tip of sternum qa
yuuttauraq, dl. qayuuttau
rak, pl. qayuuttaurat 

The lower tip of the sternum 
is round. 
Qayuuttauraq aqsravaluqtuq. 

3. to stick nipit-

it is stuck nipittuq 

The tile is stuck on the 
floor. 
Natiksraq nipittuq natigmun. 

4. to be sticky nipinnaq-

it is sticky nipinnaqtuq, 
dl. nipinnaqtuk, pl. ni
pinnaqtut 

Yuck! It is sticky! 
Ikkii! Nipinnaqtuq! 

stiff 

to be stiff tikkak-

it is stiff tikkaktuq, dl. 
tikkaktuk, pl. tikkaktut 

His hands are stiff from 
being frozen. 
Argai uvva tikkaktut 
qiqitiqtuqhutiQ. 

2. to become stiff -of dead 
body- igruq-

stick qiruviniq -lit. part of . 
wood-, qiruuraq -lit. small ~ it becomes stiff -of dead 
wood- ---__ ~ body- igrugaa, dl. obj. 

~- igrugik, pl. obj. igrugai 

., ---
/~~ 

~;-;/"' 

2. walking stick, cane ayau
piuraq, ayaupiaq or 
ayauppiaq, dl. ayaupiak, pl. 
ayaupiat 

The old man is using the 
walking stick. 
ADugaatchiam atugaa ayau
piuraq. 

Give me my cane. 
QairruQ ayaupiaga uvamnun. 
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His body became stiff when 
he died. 
Igrugaa timaa tuqupman. 

3. to become stiff, not 
flexible qiggaqsi-

he has become stiff or 
it has become stiff -of 
muscle- qiggaqsiruq, dl. 
qiggaqsiruk, pl. qiggaqsirut 

My back has become stiff. 
Kiyipikkatka qiggaqsinigai. 

stingy 

to be stingy ig+ik-



she is stingy ig+iktuq, dl. 
ig:pktuk, pl. ig+iktut 

His wife is stingy. 
NuliaQa ig+iktuq. 

2. he is extremely stingy 
ig+ikturuq, dl. ig+ikturuk, 
pl. ig+ikturut 

He is stingy all the time. 
Ig+ikturuq ataramik. 

3. to be stingy about somethinq 
ig+ ig i-

he clings to it for himself, 
he is stingy with it ig+i
gigaa, dl. ig+igigaak, pl. 
ig+igigaat 

He is stingy with his food. 
Ig+igigai niqautini. 

stink 

to stink tipitu-, aaqqaaQU-

it stinks tipituruq, dl. 
tipituruk,pl. tipiturut 

A cigarette stinks. 
Sikaaq tipituruq. 

2. stinking caribou bull -after 
breeding- nuliagniq, dl. 
nuliagnik, pl. nuliagnigich 

In the fall, you can notice 
a stinking caribou bull 
after it breeds. 
Ukiagmi nuliagniq tuttu 
nalunaitchaqtuq. 

stitch kiluk, dl. killuk, pl. 
kiluich 

Her stitches are small and 
neat. 
kilugi~allaktuq. 

stomach aqiaguq, dl. aqiaqquk, 
pl. aqiaqqut 
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He has a big stomach. 
Aqiaguqpaqaqtuq. 

2. he has stomach cramps, 
stomach ache ilunQuruq, dl. 
q.unQuruk, pL. i+unQuru t 

He has had stomach cramps 
for three days. 
I+unQuruq pinasruni uvluni. 

3. it is growling -of stomach
quluularuq 

My stomach is growling 
because I am hungry. 
Quluularuq iluga takku 
nigisuliq~uQa. 

4. first stomach -of a caribou, 
reindeer or moose- qisra
guaq, dl. qisraguak, pl. 
qisraauat 

The first stomach is the top 
layer of a stomach. 
Qisraguaq qaapquagigaa 
aqiaqqum. 

5. hard covering of small 
stomach tunusrisaq, dl. 
tunusrisak, pl. tunusrisat 

The hard covering of the 
caribou's small stomach is 
good to eat. • 
Tuttum tunusrisaQa nigiruni 
nakuuruq. 

stone 

stone, rock iyagak, dl. 
iyaqqak, pl. iyagaich 

The stone is heavy. 
Iyagak uqumaitchuq. 

2. red stone ivisaaq, dl. 
ivisaak, pl. ivisaat 

The red stone is used for 
painting snowshoes. 
Ivisaaq minuutigiragigaat 
taglunun. 



stop 

to stop nutqaq-

she has stopped, died 
nutqaqtuq, dl. nutqaqtuk, 
pI. nutqaqtu t 

The outboard motor has 
stopped. 
Iivarruut nutqaqtut. 

2. to cause to stop, to stop 
something nutqaqtit-

he has stopped it nutqaq
titkaa, dl. nutqaqtitkaak, 
pl. nutqaqtitkaat 

He has stopped his dog which 
was trying to go. 
Nutqaqtitkaa qipmini aullag
niaqtuaq. 

store 

to store something away 
tugvaqsi- or tuvvaqsi-

she is storing something 
tuvvaqsiruq 

She is storing her clothes. 
Tuvvaqsiruq atnugaagminik. 

2. to store away tuvvaq- or 
tugvaq-

She has stored it. 
Tuvvagaa. 

She has stored away food. 
Tuvvagaa niqi. 

3. storage place tuvvaqsivik, 
dl. tuvvaqsiviik, pl. tuv
vaqsiviich 

The storage place is located, 
in a cool area. 
Tuvvaqsivik niglinaqtaami 
ittaqtuq. 

4. a store tauqsigniagvik, dl. 
tauqsigniagviik, pl. tauq
signiagviich 
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I am going to the store. 
Tauqsigfiiagvi+iagniaqtuDa. 

story 

experience, happening, his
tory, true story uqaaqtuun 
or uqaaqtuaq, dl. uqaaqtuu
tik, pl. uqaaqtuutit 

He told the story of the 
lives of the ancient people. 
Uqaaqtuun taipchua i+it
qusriat uqautigigaa. 

2. to tell a story uqaaqtuaq-, 
unipchaaq-

She is telling a story. 
Uqaaqtuaqtuq. or 
Unipchaaqtuq. 

stove ikniqvik, dl. iknigviik, 
pl. iknigviich 

The stove is hot. 
Iknigvik uunaqtuq. 

stovepipe tuqluaq, dl. 
tuqluak, pl. tuqluat 

,"'., 

SL. puyugvik, dl. puyugviik, 
pl. puyugviich 

The stovepipe is black. 
Iknigvium tuqluaDa[or 
puyugviaJ qigniqtaauuruq. 

straight 

it is straight -as of a 
board- siatqiksuq or nal
guruq, dl. siatqiksuk, pl. 
siatqiksut 



The tree is straight. 
Napaaqtuq siatqiksuq or 
nalg uruq. 

2. it sets a straight course 
sivukkiqsuq, dl. sivuk
kiqsuk, pl. sivukkiqsut 

The boat sets a straight 
course. 
Umiaq sivukkiqsuq. 

stretch 

to stretch tasrit-

it has stretched 
tasrififiiqsuq 

she is stretching it ta
sritchaa, dl. obj. 
tasritchik, pl. obj. 
tasritchai 

She is stretching the skin. 
Amiq tasritchaa. 

Stretch it. 
Tasrq~ugu. 

2. to stretch -something
tasritchi-

she is stretching something 
tasritchiruq, dl. tasrit
chiruk, pl. tasritchirut 

He is stretching a bearded 
seal skin. 
Tasritchiruq ugruum amianik. 

stretcher 

stretcher to carry things 
akiyaun, dl. akiyautik, pl. 
akiyautit 

My father uses the stretcher 
to carry fish. 
Taataa atugaa akiyaun 
qal u!Jnun. 

string 

string aklunauraq 
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He has cut the string. 
Kipigaa aklunauraq. 

2. fish strung on a willow 
stick nuviraq, dl. nuvirak, 
pl. nuvirat 

There are five sticks of 
fish. 
Nuvirat tallimai!Jurut. 

3. to string, to pull a string, 
rope through a hole nuvi-, 
nuviriuraq-

She is stringing beads. 
Nuviriuraqtuq sU!Jauranik. 

String the fish. 
Nuvi~ugich qaluich. 

string game ayahaaq 

to play a string game 
ayahaaq-

he is playing string figures 
ayahaaqtuq, dl. ayahaaqtuk, 
pl. ayahaaqtut 

The woman is playing a 
string game.· 
Agnaq ayahaaqtuq. 

stringer of sled 

central stringer saiguaq, 
dl. saiguak, pl. saiguat 

The sleds have central 
stringers. 
Qi~gich saiguaqaqtut. 

2. outside stringer kiigraq, 
dl. kiigraak, pl. kiigrat 

The outside stringer is a 
part of the sled. 
Kiigraq i+avifiigigaat 
qi+gich. 

stripe 

a striped pattern qupumuak 



Do you like striped 
patterns? 
Qupumuagich nakuagivigich? 

stroll 

to stroll pisruktuaq-

he is taking a stroll 
pisruktuaqtuq, dl. pisruk
tuaqtuk, pl. pisruktuaqtut 

My mother is taking a 
stroll on the tundra. 
Aanaga pisruktuaqtuq natig
nami. 

strong 

to be strong, healthy 
sayaktu-

she is strong, healthy sa
yakturuq, dl. sayakturuk, 
pl. sayakturut 

The young man is strong and 
healthy. -
Sayakturuq nukatpiaq. 

2. to be strong -physically or 
in taste- saDui-

she is strong sauuiruq, dl. 
saDDiruk, pl. saDuirut 

The boy is strong. 
Nukatpiagruk saDDiruq. 

The coffee is strong. 
Kuukpiaq tara saDuifiiqsuq. 

3. to be mighty, aggressive, 
strong sapigfiaq-
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he is strong, mighty saplg
naqtuq, dl. sapignaqtuk, pl. 
sap ignaqtu t 

The man is a strong worker. 
AUun sapi&fiaqtuq, saval
guruq. 

stubborn 

to be stubborn, to persevere 
sivutmuu-

he is stubborn, continues on 
r~gardless sivutmuuruq, dl. 
slvutmuuruk, pl. sivutmuurut 

The man is stubborn about 
leav ing • 
Sivutmuuruq aullagukhuni 
a!Jun. 

2. to be stubborn, lit, to be 
hard siqquq-

He is stubborn, he will not 
stop. 
Siqquqtuq una, nutqagnian
gitchuq. 

stuck 

to be stuck, to be wedged in 
an opening, to be stranded 
kalivit-

he is stuck kalivittuq, dl. 
kalivittuk, pl. kalivittut 

stuffy 

to be stuffy -of air
ipyanDunaq-

it is stuffy ipyanuunaqtuq 

The house is stuffy. 
Tupiq ipyan~unaqtuq. 

2. to have a stuffy nose 
umiktatit-

he has a stuffy nose umik
tatittuq, dl. umiktatittuk, 
pl. umiktatittut 



3. He has a stuffy nose. 
Qi!)!)ak muliktuk. 

stumble 

to stumble and fall forward 
paallak-

he has stumbled, he has 
fallen forward paallaktuq, 
dl. paallaktuk, pl. paal
laktut 

The little girl stumbled 
while running. 
Agnauraq paallaktuq aqpaq
sruqtuaq. 

stump 

tree, willow stu~p kiggaq, 
dl. kiggaak, pl. kiggaich 

The willow stump is by the 
river. 
Kiggaq ittuq kuugum sinaani. 

subtract 

to subtract i+a!)!)aqtaaq-

it is subtracted, some part 
of it has been taken off 
i+aDDaqtaaqtuq, dl. i+aDDaq
taaqtuk, pl. i+a!)1aqtaaqtut 

Part of his bill is paid. 
Akiqsruutaa i+a!)Daqtaaqtuq. 

suck 

to suck, to suckle, to nurse 
miluk-

it is suckling miluktuq 

The fawn is sucking milk 
from its mother. 
Nuggaq miluktuq aanamifiin. 
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When the snake bit him, his 
mother quickly sucked the 
bite. 
Nimigiam kigikmauD, aana!Jan 
miluktugaa kigifiga. 

suddenly taimmainaq 

Suddenly it began to rain. 
Taimmainaq si+aluktittuq. 

2. suddenly, roughly -niqlak-, 
-niqlak after strong I [v-v] 

She left suddenly. 
Aullaniqlaktuq. 

She came suddenly. 
Aggifiiqlaktuq. 

suffer 

to suffer nagliksaaq-

he is suffering naglik
saaqtuq, dl. nagliksaaqtuk, 
pl. nagliksaaqtut 

She is suffering from the 
disease. 
Nagliksaaqtuq atnigfiautmin. 

suffocate 

to be suffocated ipit-

it is suffocating him, 
smothering him, drowning him 
ipitkaa, dl. ipitkaak, pl. 
ipitkaat 

The smoke is suffocating 
him. 
Ipitkaa itchim. 

2. to suffocate, to drown ipi-

He has suffocated. 
Ipiruq. or 
Ipiniqsuq. 

sugar qapsittaaq, dl. qapsit
taak, pl. qapsittaat 

The sugar is sweet. 
Qapsittaaq siigfiaqtuq. 



suitcase 

suitcase, handbag ikpaat
chiaq or ikpaitch~aq, dl •. 
ikpaatchiak, pl. 1kpaatch1at 

Find the new suitcase! 
Ikpaatchiaq nutaaq paqirruD! 

sulfur mamailaq, dl. mamai+ak, 
pl. mamailat 

sulk 

to sulk, to walk off in a 
huff, to act insulted 
qivit-

He is sulking. 
Qivi ttuq. 

She became angry and is 
sulking. 
Uumitchakhuni qivittuq. 

2. to be sulking qivisrima-

He is sulking. 
Qivisrimaruq. 

summer upingaaq, auraq, dl. 
upingaak, aurak, pl. 
upingaat".aurat .. 

The summer is a time for 
fishing. 
Auraq qaluDniagviuruq. 

2. summer before last 
upingaatqik 
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I went to Anchorage summer 
before last. 
Anchorage-chaqtuami upin
gaatqik. 

summer skin -of animals
auralliq, dl. aurallik, pl. 
aurallich 

sun 

Summer skin is thin. 
Auralliq amiq saatchuuruq. 

siqiniq 

The sun is hot. 
Siqiniq uunaqtuq. 

2. to set -of sun, moon- nipi-

it -sun, moon- is setting 
nipiruq 

The sun is setting. 
Siqiniq nipiruq. 

Sunday, Sabbath Minguiqsi~iq 

Sunday is a day of rest. 
Minguiqsi~iq iniqtuiqsiag
viuruq. 

sunglasses 

old style goggles or 
sunglasses yukluuk 

2. modern sunglasses 
siqiniqsiutik irigaak 



sunshine 

to be sunny siqinnaagik-

There is sunshine. 
Siqinnaagiksuq. 

The sun is shining today. 
Siqinnaagiksuq uvluvak. 

2. to be shining brightly, of 
the sun; bright sunshine 
kirratchiaq-

There is bright sunshine. 
Kirratchiaqtuq. 

supper nullautaq 

to eat supper nullautchiq-

My father ate his supper. 
Taataga nullautchiqsuq. 

2. it is supper time nullaut
chignaqsiruq 

It is supper time, let us go 
home. 
Nullautchignaqsiruq, at)i-
1- aaqta. 

surface 

to surface from underwater 
pui-

The seal surfaced. 
Natchiq puiruq. 

surf scoter tuungaagruk, dl. 
tuungaagruuk, pl. tuungaag
ruich 

The surf scoter is black. 
Tuungaagruk qigfiiqtuq. 

surgery 

to have surgery pi1-aksii-

he is having surgery pi1-ak
siiruq, dl. pi1-aksiiruk, pl. 
pi~aksiirut 

My mother had surgery at the 
hospital. 
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Aanaga pi+aksiiruq naDir
v it)mi • 

surpass 

to surpass, pass in rank 
qaat)iq-

Do not go beyond this. 
Una qaat)iqfiagu. 

surplus 

something left over, surplus 
sippaq, dl. sippak, pl. 
sippat 

He gave me the dollar which 
was left over. 
Tamalhuq sippaq qai~~akkaa 
uvarnnun. 

surprised 

to be surprised quvigusruk-

she is surprised, amazed, 
astonished quvigusruktuq, 
dl. quvigusruktuk, pl. 
quvigusruktut 

My mother was surprised when 
she received berries. 
Quvigusruktuq aanaga aat
chuusriaqaqami asrianik. 

2. to be surprised nigii11aq-

she was surprised nigii1-
1-aqtuq, dl. nigii~+aqtuk, 
pl. nigiip.aqtut 

She.was surprised when he 
came. 
Nigii++aqtuq aggiqman. 

she surprises him nigii+
+agaa, dl. nigii++agaak, pl. 
nigii++agaat 

He surprised them with a 
song • 

.,. Nigiq).agai atuutrnik. 



surround He has swallowed the food •. 

to surround avataDiq-

They have surrounded him. 
Avata!]icjaat. 

The dogs surrounded him. 
Qipmich avata!]igaat. 

suspect 

to suspect ilimasruk-

he suspects i~imasruktuq, 
dl. i+imasruktuk, pl. 
ilimasruktut 

He suspects that they might 
steal. 
I+imasruktuq tiglikkasruga
lugich. 

2. she suspects him, blames him 
pasriyaa, dl. pasriyaak, pl. 
pasriyaat 

He suspects him of stealing. 
Pasriyaa tigli!]nip+ugu. 

3. to be suspect, to be 
suspicious i+imanaq-

He is suspicious. 
I+imanaqtuq. 

4. to become suspicious 
ilimatchak-

He became suspicious. 
I+imatchaktuq. 

swallow 

to swallow something iisi-

he has swallowed iisiruq, 
dl. iisiruk, pl. iisirut 

He swallowed his gum. 
Iisiruq kutchuminik. 

2. to swallow ii-

he has swallowed it iiyaa, 
dl. iiyaak, pl. iiyaat 
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Iiyaa niqi. 

Don't swallow it! 
Iii'iiaqnagu! 

swallow 

bank swallow, tree swallow 
tulugagnaq~ dl. tuluqagnak, 
pl. tulugagnat 

The bank swallow makes a 
hole in a steep river bank. 
Tulugagnaq sisiliuguuruq 
qipaluami. 

2. barn swallow tulugagnauraq, 
dl. tulugagnaurak, pl. tulu
gagnaurat 

The barn swallow hunts for 
insects. 
Tulugagnauraq niqiksraqsiu
gaqtuq qupilgunik. 

3. cliff swallow qikum tulu
gagna!]a 

The cliff swallow can fly a 
lot. 
Qikum tulugagna!]a tirymi+
guruq. 

swamp imahak, imagniq 

swan qugruk, dl. qugruuk, pl. 
qugruich 

Swans are white and they 
can fly. 
Qugruich qatiqtut suli 
ti!]mi t+arut. 



swear 

to swear, to speak angrily 
uqaala-

he is complaining uqaala
ruq, dl. uqaalaruk, pl. 
uqaalarut 

The woman is speaking 
angrily, complaining. 
Ac;maq uqaalaruq. 

2. to swear, to curse suviaq
[Eng.] 
He swore. 
He cursed. 
Suviaqtuq. 

He is swearing. 
Suviagaqtuq. 

sweat 

to sweat siiqsukkaq-

he is sweating siiqsukkaq
tuq, dl. siiqsukkaqtuk, pl. 
siiqsukkaqtut 

The man chopping wood is 
sweating. 
ADun qirriuqtuaq siiqsuk
kaqtuq. 

swell 

to swell: to inflate puviq-

it is swollen, inflated 
puviqsuq, dl. puviqsuk, pl. 
puviqsut 

My feet are swollen. 
Isigatka puvinniqsut. 

he inflates it puvigaa, 
dl. puvigaak, pl. puvigaat 

The boy blew up the baloon. 
Nukatpiagruum puvigaa 
puvigaaq. 

2. baloon puvigaaq 
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3. swelling puvinniq 

A swelling hurts. 
Puvinniq atnignaguuruq. 

sweep 

to sweep sanDiyaq-

she is sweeping sanDiyaq
tuq, dl. san~iyaqtuk, pl. 
sanD iyaqtu t 

The woman is sweeping the 
floor. 
Agnam natiq sanDiyagaa. 

2. to sweep salikuq-

he is sweeping salikuqtuq, 
dl. salikuqtuk, pl. 
salikuqtut 

You can use geese wings for 
sweeping. 
Israguurat salikuutiginaq
tut. 

sweet 

to be sweet, tart siig
naaq-, s i ignaq-

It is sweet siignaaqtuq or 
siignaqtuq, dl. siig~aaqtuk, 
pl. siignaaqtut 

The ripe ~erry is sweet. 
Siignaaqtuq asriaq. 



swim Your eyes are swollen. 

to swim puuvraq-

he is swimming puuvraqtuq, 
dl. puuvraqtuk, pl. puuv
raqtut 

The boy is swimming in the 
river. 
Nukatpialugruaq puuvraqtuq 
kuu't)mi. 

2. to swim -of an animal
naluk-

it is swimming naluktuq, 
dl. naluktuk, pl. naluktut 

The moose is swimming in the 
water. 
Tiniika naluktuq imigmi. 

swing aQilhisaun, dl. aQil
hisautik, pl. aQilhisautit 

Ij;,. 
The swing has a long rope. 
AQilhisaun takiruamik aklu
naaqaqtuq. 

swollen 

to be swollen, to be puffed 
up puvinQa-

it is swollen puvinQaruq, 
dl. puvinQaruk, pl. puvin
Qarut 
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Irrakifi puvinQaniqsuk. 

T 
taboo 

to be taboo aglignaq-

it is taboo, it is forbidden 
to be eaten or done for re
ligious reasons, it must be 
abstained from, it must be 
avoided aglignaqtuq 

In the old days, they 
avoided direct contact with 
anyone they considered 
taboo. 
Aglignaqtuaq taimani 
qUQugigaat. 

table nigifiiagviich or 
niggiviich 

The table is big. 
Nigifiiagviich aQirut. 

tack taiguraq, dl. taigurak, 
pl. taigurat [Eng.] 

The tack is sharp. 
Taiguraq ipiktuq. 

tail pamiuq, dl. pamiuk, pl. 
pamiut 

The fox's tail has a white 
tip. 
Kayuqtum pamiuQa qatiq
taamik nuvuqaqtuq. 



2. bird's tail papik, dl. 
pappak, pl. papkich 

Ducks and birds have tails. 
TiDmiagrui~~u tiDmiurallu, 
papiqaqtut. 

tailbone -sacrum- pamialluk, 
dl. pamialluuk, pl. pamial
luich 

The tailbone is a part of 
the body. 
Pamialluk tirnimi ittuq. 

take 

to take along inadvertently, 
to take in, to include 
taputi-

he has taken it along in
advertently, she has in
cluded it taputigaa, dl. 
taputigaak, pl. taputigaat 

He has taken along the mate 
of my glove. 
Argaagma ig~ua taputigaa. 

2. to take away from someone 
aat-

he has taken it away from 
her aatkaa, dl. aatkaak, 
pI. aatkaat 

They have taken his be
longings away from him. 
Aatkaat suurainik. 

3. to take back something 
satui-

he is taking back -some
thing- indirect object 
satuiruq, dl. satuiruk, 
pl. satuirut 

She got back what she gave. 
Aatchuutmiftik satuiruq. 

4. to take back satuq

He took it back. 
Sa tugaa. 
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5. Take it to her/him. 
IlaanuutiuD or IlaanuuttuuD. 

talk 

to talk, speak uqaq-

he is talking, he said 
uqaqtuq, dl. uqaqtuk, pl. 
uqaqtu t 

The person is talking. 
If'luk uqaqtuq. 

2. to be talking, conversing 
uqqaagik-

tan 

She is talking. 
Uqqaagiksuq. 

to get a tan ito become 
bleached by the weather 
silali-

she has gotten a tan 
silaliruq, dl. si~aliruk, 
pl~ si~alirut 

She got a tan from being 
outside. 
Si+aliruq aniiqami. 

tangle 

to be tangled illak-

It is tangled illaktuq, dl. 
i~+aktuk, pl. iliaktut 

The thread is tangled. 
I+~aktuq ivaluksraq. 

taste 

to taste, to try something 
uuksi-

he is tasting uuksiruq, dl. 
uuksiruk, pl. uuksirut 



He tasted the food I cooked. 
Uuksiruq nikniagamnik. 

Let me have a taste. 
Uuksi~+aglaDali. 

2. to taste, to try uuk-

He is tasting it. 
He has tr ied it. 
Uukkaa. 

tattoo 

facial tattoo lines tupiich 

There are many tattoo lines 
on the woman's face. 
Agnam tupii inugiaktut 
kig inalJani. 

tea saiyu, dl. saiyuk, pl. 
sa i yu t [ R us s . ] 

The tea is boiling. 
Saiyu qalattuq. 

2. Hudson's bay tea tilaaq
qiuq, dl. tilaaqqiuk, pl. 
tilaaqqiut 

Hudson's bay tea blends well 
with regular tea. 
Tilaaqqiuq saiyumun avu
giksuq. 

tea kettle uunaqsiivik, dl. 
uunaqsiiviik, pl. uunaq
siiviich 

The tea kettle is used to 
heat water. 
Uunaqsiivik atugaqtuq 
imigmik uunaqsiiruni. 
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2. tea kettle sainik, dl. 
sainnak, pl. sainDich 
[Russ. ] 

Where is the kettle? 
Naami sainik? 

teapot saiyutugvik, dl. sai
yutugviik, pl. saiyutugviich 

The teapot is used when 
making tea. 
Saiyutugvik atugaqtuq 
saiyyiuqtuni. 

teach 

to teach, to instruct some
one ilisautri-

he is teaching someone 
ilisautriruq, dl. ilisaut
riruk, pl. i+isautrirut 

He is teaching piano. 
Ilisautriruq atuqtuura
ligmik. 

2. to teach, to instruct 
ilisauti-

she is teaching him i~isau
tigaa, dl. obj. i~isautigik, 
pl. obj. i+isautigai 

He is teaching him how to 
make a sled. 
11isautigaa qi~ryi~i~igmik. 



teacher 

teacher, instructor ili
sautri, dl. ilisautrik~ pl. 
ilisautrit . 

The teacher is teaching 
reading. 
Ilisautri ilisautriruq 
ag I iq il: igmik . 

2. teacher aglakti, dl. 
aglaktik, pl. aglaktit 

The teachers have left. 
Aglaktit aullaqtut. 

teal 

green-winged teal 'qait) iq, 
qai!Jiuraq, qaa!)iuraq, dl. 
qaiQik, pl. qai!Jich 

The green-winged teal is a 
small duck. 
QaiQiq uvva una ti!)miag
ruurauruq. 

tear qulvi, dl. qulvik, 
pl. qulvich [see also weep] 

Her tears fell one by one. 
Qulvii katagataarut. 

tear 

to tear alik-

It has been torn. 
ali!Jniqsuq. 

He tore his own coat. 
Alikkaa quppigaani. 

2. to accidently tear, to tear 
quickly aliktiq-

Oh! Ch! I have torn itl 
Iitya! Aliktigigal 

teeth kigun, dl. kigutik, 
pl. kigutit 
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The teeth are for chewing 
food. 
Kigutit tamuutaurut niqimun. 

2. cutting teeth sivuqqat 

The women use the cutting 
teeth when crimping mukluk 
soles. 
Sivuqqat atuguugaich agnat 
kigiraqamit). 

3. lower teeth atlimgaat 

There are sixteen lower 
teeth. 
Atlimgaat akimiaq atau
sriuraqtut. 

4. to have food particles 
between teeth; to clean 
between teeth, as with a 
toothpick kukki~i-

he has food particles 
between his teeth; he is 
cleaning between his [own] 
teeth kukkiliruq, dl. 
kukkiliruk, pl. kukkilirut . . 
He is cleaning his own teeth 
after eating. 
Kukki~iruq nigianikami. 

tell 

to tell uqauti-

she told him uqautigaa, dl. 
uqautigaak, pl. uqautigaat 

He told her what to do. 
Uqautigaa suliksra!)anik. 

2. to tell about so~ething 
uqaaqtuq-



he is relating an experi
ence, he is telling about 
uqaaqtuqtuq, dl. uqaaqtuq
tuk, pl. uqaaqtuqtu~ 

The man is telling about 
what happened in the past. 
AQun uqaaqtuqtuq taimani 
suragalhatnik. 

temple igurvik, dl. igurviik, 
pl. igurviich 

The temple is in front of 
the ear. 
Igurvik ittuq sivu6aani 
siutim. 

tempt 

to tempt piyuaq-, 
aDiqusraaq-

he is tempting her piyua
gaa or aQiqusraagaa, dl. 
piyuagaak, pl. piyuagaat 

The devil is tempting the 
person. 
Tuungaum iBuk piyuagaa. or 
Tuungaum aDiqusraagaa inuk. 

2. to become tempted,. to become 
induced to want something 
iklitchak-

she is tempted -lit. induced 
to want the other- iklit
chaktuq, dl. iklitchaktuk. 
pl. iklitchaktut 

He now wishes to have the 
jacket. 
Iklitchaktuq quppigaamik. 

ten qulit 

Here are ten balls. 
Uvva ukua qulit aqsraat. 

2. to be ten quliDu-

There are ten of them. 
QuliDurut. 
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tenderloin uliutirn niqaa 

The tenderloins are located 
on the sides of the back 
bone. 
Tunumi, kiyupikkat avataat
ni, uliutim niqaa ittuq. 

tendon 

tendon, ligament nukik, dl. 
nukiik, pl. nukigich 

People and animals have 
tendons. 
Inui~+u aDDugaurallu 
nukiqaqtut. 

2. back tendon, the large 
internal muscle of the loin 
uliun, dl. uliutik, pl. 
uliutit see also sinew 

The back tendons of caribou 
are used as thread. 
Tuttum uliutik ivaluuraqtuk. 

tent palapkaaq, dl. palapkaak, 
pl. palapkaat 

A tent can be used during 
the summer. 
Palapkaaq atugnaqtuq 
auragmi. 

2. eight foot by four foot wall. 
tent -lit. with four, rnean~ .
ing four panels long- sisa
malik, dl. sisamallak, pl. 
sisamalgich 

My father is setting up the 
four-paneled tent. 
Taataa nappagaa sisamali
gauraq. 



3. ten foot by twelve foot wall 
tent lit. with five, mean
ing five panels long tal
limalik, dl. tallimallak, 
pl. tallimalgich 

There is a five-paneled tent 
is up at our summer camp. 
Tallimalik palapkaaq ittuq 
qamani auriviptitrii. 

. 4. twelve foot by fourteen foot 
wall tent -lit. with six, 
meaning six panels long
itchaksralik, dl. itchak
srallak, pl. itchaksralgich 

A six-paneled tent is large. 
Itchaksralik palapkaaq 
aDiruq. 

5. winter tent made of anamal 
skins itchalik 

Where is the winter tent? 
Itchalik nani itpa? 

tern 

arctic tern mitqutai+aq, 
dl. mitqutailak, pl. mit-
qutai+at . 

The arctic tern fishes for 
small fish from the lake. 
Mitqutai+aq qaluDniuraguuruq 
qaluayaanik narvamin. 

terrible 

to be terrible, to be 
frightening tatamnaq-

it is terrible, it is very 
frightening tatamnaqtuq 

An earthquake is 
frightening. 
Nuna i+iqsraqman tatamnaq
tuq. 

testicle igruk, dl. igruuk, 
pl. igruich 
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test 

to test something, to try 
something on uuktuaq-

he is testing something, he 
is trying something 
uuktuaqtuq, dl. uuktuaqtuk, 
pl. uuktuaqtut 

He is trying to see if he 
can get way across there • 
Uuktuaqtuq taakmuDa 
tikilhinaukmaDaagmi. 

He tested it. 
UUktuagaa. 

She tested the snowmachine. 
UUktuagaa igligutnaq. 

thank you quyaanna 

2. taiku or taikuu [Eng.] 

Thank you for taking me 
here. 
Taikuu mauDautilugikma. 

3. to be thankful, grateful, 
happy quya-

he is thankful quyaruq, dl. 
quyaruk, pl. quyarut 

The man was thankful when 
the fire was extinguished. 
Auun quyaruq iki qamipman. 

4. to be cause for thanks 
quyanaq-

it is the cause for thanks 
quyanaqtuq, dl. quyanaqtuk, 
pl. quyanaqtut 

Having food is cause for 
thanks. 
Quyanaqtuq niqiqaqtuni. 

that, those 

that, closer to the listener 
than to the speaker, is not 
lengthy and not~in motion 



taamna, dl. taapkuak, pl. 
taapkua 

That man is friendly. 
Taamna aDun i~ammagiksuq. 

Those -2- girls are 
friendly. 
Taapkuak agnaurak 
qammag iksuk. 

Those -3 or more- women are 
friendly. 
Taapkua agnat i~amnagiksut. 

2. at the location of that, 
closer to the listener than 
to the speaker, visible to 
the listener but not neces
sarily to the speaker, and 
not in motion taavrumani, 
dl~ taapkuDnaDni, pl. 
taapkunani 

Let him stay in that place 
which is his. 
Taavrumani inimini inQu
ragl i. 

3. from that, closer to the 
listener than to the 
speaker, visible and not in 
motion taavrumakQa, dl. 
taapkuDnakDa,·pl. 
taapkunakDa 

I got it from those people. 
TaapkunakDa inuQnin 
pitchaga. 

4. like, similar to that, 
closer to the listener than 
to the speaker, visible to 
the listener but not neces
sarily to the speaker, and 
not in motion taavrumatun, 
dl. taapkuDnaktun,pl. taap
kunatitun 

I want one like that. 
Taavrumatun piqaguktuDa. 

5. to, for that one, closer to 
the listener than to the 
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speaker, visible to the 
listener, but not necessar
ily to the speaker and not 
in motion taavrumuDa, dl. 
taapkuDnuDa, pl. taapkunu~a 

Give it to that one! 
TaavrumuDa qairruD! 

6. with or about that one, 
closer to the listener than 
to the speaker, visible to 
the listener but not neces
sarily to the speaker, and 
not in motion taavrumiDa, 
dl. taapkuQniDa, pl. taapku
ni!)a 

He is playing with those. 
Taapkuni!)a qitiktuaqtuq. 

7. that is true, that is really 
it tarapiaq 

8. that one; the one -of 
whom we spoke-; the one 
whose identity is clear but 
whose whereabouts is not 
specified imna, dIe 
ipchuak, pl. ipchua 

How is it pronounced now? 
Qanuq imna tainaqpa ki? 

I thought I saw it 
somewhere. 
Nani imna qinigninigiga? 

\vhich one did he want now? 
Nalliak imna pisukkaQa ki? 

Who wants to eat now? 
Kina irona nigisukpa ki? 

What did you want [now]? 
Sua imna pisukkan? 

Where did the one [already 
mentioned] go? 
Napmuktiqpa imna? 

2. A more specific term for the 
above definition is taimfta, 
dl. taipchuak, pl. taipchua 



Where is the one you spoke 
of? 
Taimna uqautigikkan naami? 

there 

there itcha 

There is my mukluk. 
Itcha kamiga. 

2. -that one- over there, away 
from the speaker and the 
listener, in a limited area, 
not in motion, visible 
inna, dl. itchuak, pl. 
itchua 

Those over there are leav
ing. 
Itchua aullaaqsirut. 

3. the one on the other 
side of a barrier, or in 
another building or 
structure, not vi~ible 
amna, dl. apkuak, pl. apkua 

We will fetch that woman who 
is at the hospital. 
Amna agnaq naDirviDmiittuaq 
ainiagikput. 

thermometer 

weather thermometer 
itrisriun, dl. itrisriutik, 
pl. itrisriutit 

The thermometer tells how 
cold it is. 
Itrisriun itritutilaagu
tauruq. 

2. body thermometer uunnaq
luksiun or uunnagluksiun 

these see this 

they dl. plus tuk, pl. plus 
tut [used with verb stems 
with no strong I in. semi
final pos i tion] 
dl. plus ruk, pl. plus rut 
[used with verb stems which 
end in a vowel] 
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dl. plus suk, pl. plus sut 
(used with verb stems which 
contain a strong I in the 
last syllable and end in k 
or q] 
dl. plus chuk, pl. plus chut 
[used with verb stems which 
contain a strong I in the 
last syllable and end in a 
t] 

They have left. 
Aullaqtut. 

They are eating 
Nigirut. 

They have come. 
Aggiqsut. 

They have arrived. 
Tikitchut. 

2. they d1. ilitJik, pl. 
il iIJ ich 

They left with the boat. 
IliIJich ayaktut umiamik. 

thick 

to be thick -of consistency
kiniq-

It is thick. 
Kiniqtuq. or Kinigniqsuq. 

The soup is thick. 
Kinigniqsuq imigaurriugaq. 

2. to be thick -of measurement
maptu-

it is thick mapturuq, dl. 
mapturuk, pl. mapturut 

The cloth is thick. 
Nuki~haaq mapturuq. 

thigh [of human) quptugaq, 
dl. quptuqqak, pl. quptuqqat 

The thigh is wider than the 
leg. 

I; 

Quptugaq si~itluktuq niumin. 



thighbone [of animal] 
kinigniq, dl. kinignaak, pl. 
kinignigich 

The thighbone is broken. 
Kinigniq naviktuq. 

thimble tikiq, dl. tikkik, 
pl. t ik ig ich 

A thimble is used for 
sewing. 
Tikiq atugnaqtuq killai
yaqtuni. 

thin 

to be thin, watery -of 
consistency- piak-

it is watery piaktuq, dl. 
piaktuk, pl. piaktut 

The gravy is thin, watery. 
Qayusraaq piaktuq. or 
Qayusraak piaktuq. 

2. to be thin -of measurement
saat-

it is thin saattuq, dl. 
saattuk, pl. saattut 

The paper is thin and 
tears easily. 
Saattuq kaliikkaq suli 
aliyaruq. 

3. to be thin, skinny pannau-

The c~ribou is skinny. 
Tuttu pannauruq. 

to become thin, dry paniq-

He has gotten skinny. 
PanillaI)niqsuq. 

thing 

thing, wealth, possession 
suuraq, dl. suurak, pl. 
suurat 

The house has things. 
Tupiq suuraqaqtuq. 
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2. things washed ashore, 
driftwood tipraq, dl. 
tiprak, pl. tiprat 

Small pieces of wood are 
washed ashore along the 
river. 
Qiruurat tiprat tipinigai 
kuugum sinaanun. 

think 

to think isrurna-, isrumagi-

she is thinking isrumaruq, 
dl. isrumaruk, pl. isrumarut 

He is thinking about what to 
teach for tomorrow. 
Isrumaruq qanuq i~isaut
ri~iksragrninik uvlaakun. 

he is thinking of her 
isrumagigaa, dl. isruma
gigaak, pl. isrumagigaat 

They thought of the person 
that they left behind. 
Isrumagigaat taimna inuk 
unisaqtiI). 

thirteen qulit pinasrut 

Here are thirteen plates. 
Uvva qulit pinasrut 
puggutat. 

thirty inuinaq qulit 

Over there are thirty 
people. 
Inii.a inuinaq qulit inuich. 

thirst 

to be thirsty lit._to want 
to drink imiguk-

he is thirsty imiquktuq, 
dl. imiguktuk, pl.-imiguktut 

He is thirsty for cold 
water. 
Imiguktuq niglinaqtaamik 
imigrnik. 



this, these 

this one, near the speaker, 
visible; not covering a 
large area, and not in mo
tion una, dl. ukuak, pl. 
ukua 

This one is hungry. 
Una nigisuktuq. 

2. this one around here, near 
the speaker, visible, 
covering a large area, and 
not in motion manna, dl. 
makuak, pl. makua 

Pick these -around here- up! 
Makua pukukkich! 

3. at the location of this, 
near the speaker, visible, 
not covering a large area, 
and not in motion uumani, 
dl. ukuQnaQni, pl. ukunani 

It is at the location of 
this. 
It is in/on this. 
Uumani ittuq. 

4. from this, near the speaker, 
visible, not covering a 
large area, and not in mo
tion uumakQa, dl. 
ukuDnakQa, pl. ukunakQa 

Take one from these. 
UkunakQa piksragin. 

5. like, similar to this, near 
the speaker, visible, not 
covering a large area and 
not in motion uumatun, dl. 
ukuQnaktun, pl. ukunatun 

Make it like these. 
Iiiigu!) ukuna tun. 

6. to, for this, near the 
speaker, visible, not 
covering a large area and 
not in motion uumUQa, dl. 
ukuQnuQa, pl. ukunuQa 
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Give it to this one. 
UumuQa qairruQ. 

thorn kakit+aQnaq, dl. kakit
+aQnak, pl. kakit+aQnat or 
kakit+agnaq, dl. kakit
+agnak, pl. kakit~agnat 

The thorn is sharp. 
KakitlaDnaq ipiktuq. 

those see that 

thread 

commercial thread ivaI uk
sraq, dl. ivaluksraak, pl. 
ivaI uksrat 

Thread is used for sewing 
cloth. 
Ivaluksraq killaiyautauruq 
nuki~haamun. 

2. sinew thread ivalupiaq 

three pinasrut 

My three children are at 
school. 
Qitungatka pinasrut ag
laktut. 



2. three days ago ippaksraaq
qamiq or ikpaksraaqqammiq 

It rained three days ago. 
Ippaksraaqqamiq si~aluktuq. 

throat -pharnynx- iggiaq, dl. 
iggiak, pl. iggiat 

My throat is red. 
Iggiaga kaviqsuq. 

2. she is clearing her throat 
iggiagiksaaqtuq, dl. iggia
giksaaqtuk, pl. iggiagik
saaqtut 

He cleared his throat before 
he sang. 
Iggiagiksaaqtuq atugalua
qani. 

3. to have a sore throat 
iggianDu-, iggiagiit-

he has a bad sore throat 
iggiagiitchuq, dl. iggia
giitchuk, pl. iggiagiitchut 

She has a sore throat today. 
Iggiagiitchuq uvluvak. 

He has a sore throat. 
IggianDuruq. 

throb 

to throb tigliqtaq-

it is throbbing -as of the 
heart or the pulse
tigliqtaqtuq 

Her veins are throbbing. 
TaqaDi tigliqtaqtut. 

through -una 

through or along down there, 
not visible samuuna 

A fish is moving under the 
water. 
Samuuna imgum ataagun qaluk 
igliqtuq. 
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2. through or along there, in 
or along the ocean, visible 
and covers a large area 
unuuna 

We will travel on the ice. 
Unuuna sikukun igligisi
rugut. 

3. through right here, by way 
of here uvuuna 

Go out through here. 
Anniifl uvuuna. 

4. through around here mauna 

There is a trail through 
here. 
Mauna samma tumiqaqtuq. 

throw 

to throw something or 
someone away, to discard, to 
leave someone or something 
[no longer caring] igitchi-

he is throwing -something or 
things- away igitchiruq, 
dl. igitchiruk, pl. igit
chirut 

He threw away the trash. 
Igitchiruq iktaksranik. 

2. to throw, to discard, to 
leave [no longer caring] 
igit-

she throws it away, discards 
it igitkaa, dl. igitkaak, 
pl. igitkaat 

He threw it away when it 
became empty. 
Igitkaa imaiqman. 

3. to throw -the immediate 
action- mi~uqsaq-

he threw something 
mi+uqsaqtuq, dl. mi+uq
saqtuk, pl. mi~uqsaqtut 



m 

he threw at it mi+uqsagaa, 
dl. [obj.] mi:j..uqs ag ik, pl. 
[obj.] mi+uqsagai 

He threw it. 
Mi+uqsautig igaa. 

4. to hit, to throw repeatedly 
mi++uuq-

he is throwing things re
peatedly mi++uuqtuq, dl. 
mi++uuqtuk, pl. mi1+uuqtut 

He is throwing rocks. 
Iya6aQnik milluuqtuq. - .. 

thrush 

gray-cheeked thrush pllgaq, 
dl. piigak, pl. piigat 

This thrush has gray cheeks. 
Piigaq iqsragutiqaqtuq 
qirg iaqtaaQnik. 

2. varied thrush siQutluluuq, 
dl. siDutluluuk, pl. siDut
luluu t 

The varied thrush is a bird. 
SiDutluluuq una tiQmiurau
ruq. 

thumb kuvlu, dl. kuvluk, pl. 
kuvlut 

He has accidently cut 
himself on his thumb. 
Kuvlumigun ki+iqsigniqsuq. 

thunder kalluk 

The thunder is noisy when 
it's close. 
Kalluk nipituruq qanitnami. 
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thus 

thus, like this, this way, 
itna 

This is the way to tie it. 
Itna qi+ignaqtuq. 

2. that way taatna 

tibia kanagaq, d~. kanakkak, 
pl. kanakkat 

He broke his tibia when he 
fell. 
Kanaqani piiyaqtiqni6aa 
katakami. 

tickle 

to tickle qaallak-

he is experiencing the 
sensation of being tickled 
qaallaktuq, dl. qaallaktuk, 
pl. qaallaktut 

The big man is being 
tickled. 
Qaallaktuq inukpak. 

2. to be ticklish qaallaktu-, 
qaallaYR-

she is ticklish qaallak
turuq, dl. qaallakturuk, pl. 
qaallakturut or qaallayaruq, 
dl. qaallayaruk, pl. qaal
layarut 

The child is ticklish. 
Qaallakturuq iyaalugruaq. 

3. to tickle another 
qaallaksaaq-

he is tickling her qaallak
saagaa, dl. qaallaksaaqaak, 
pl. qaallaksaagaat 

They tickled her till she 
couldn't laugh anymore. 
Qaallaksaagaat iglatlaiq
s ilga taql ugu. 



tie 

to tie boot or mukluk straps 
or shoelaces siDiq-

he is tying his to tie 
mukluk straps or shoe 
laces siDiqsuq, dl. siljiq
suk, pl. siDiqsut 

The girl is tying her own 
mukluk straps. 
Agnauraq siDiqsuq. 

she is tying his boot straps 
or shoelaces -of footwear
siD igaa 

The woman tied my mukluk 
straps. 
Agnam siljigik kammaka. 

2. to tie up as of a dog or 
something to a rope pituk-

He tied it to something. 
Pitukkaa. 

He tied the boat's rope to 
its pole. 
Pitukkaa umiayauraq 
pitugvianun. 

3. to be tied pituksima-

It is tied. 
Pituksimaruq. 

The dog is tied, chained. 
Qipmiq pituksimaruq. 

Tie the dog! 
Pitugulj qipmiq! 

4. to tie a knot qi+iq-

He tied it. 
Qi+ igaa. 

He tied it without much 
trouble or he tied a small 
knot. 
Qq. ip.akkaa. 
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5. to tie something down, to 
tie in knots, to bind 
qi+iqsruq-

He tied the box, he bound 
the box. 
Qi+iqsrugaa suluun. 

time 

the time to, for -naqsi, 
-naqsi- after strong I [v-v] 

It is time to eat. 
Niginaqsiruq. 

It is time for you to speak. 
Uqagnaqsirutin. 

2. to overstay on a trip, to be 
gone too long mulu-

he is overstaying muluruq, 
dl. muluruk, pl. mulurut 

He stayed a long time when 
he went caribou hunting. 
Tuttuliaqtuaq muluruq. 

3. What time is it? 
Sassaq qanuq iliva? 
Tuqtuqtaq sumun i+iva? 

tingle 

to tingle ikiaqsaalaaq-

his body is tingling because 
of emotional stimulus 
ikiaqsaalaaqtuq, dl. ikiaq
saalaaqtuk, pl. ikiaqsaa
laaqtut 

His body tingled because he 



became so pleasantly 
surprised. 
Ikiaqsaalaaqtuq quvigutchak
tiqpagi t~uni. 

tiny 

to be tiny, to be few 
uuttukuul)u-

it is tiny uuttukuulJuruq, 
dl. uuttukuul)uruk, pl. uut
tukuul)urut 

The shrew is tinier than 
all of the animals. 
Ugrul)naq uuttukuul)utluktuq 
al)l)ugaurapayaanifl. 

How tiny! 
Uuttukuu! 

tired 

to become tired iniqtuq-

she is tired iniqtuqtuq, 
dl. iniqtuqtuk, pl. iniq
tuqtut 

He is tired after a long 
walk. 
Iniqtuqtuq pisruvaallaq
qaaqhuni. 

He is still tired. 
Iniqtuummiruq. 

2. to become tired, weary, 
fatiqued minouq-

he is tired minguqtuq, dl. 
minguqtuk, pl. minguqtut 

She became tired after 
working. 
Savaqqaaqhuni minguqtuq. 

3. to be one who does not tire 
easily nal)iit-

she does not tire easily 
nal)iitchuq, dl. nal)litchuk, 
pI. nalJiitchut 
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My father does not tire 
easily when he walks long 
distances. 
Taataga nalJiitchuq pisrukami 
ulJasr iksaamun • 

today uvluvak 

We are happy today. 
Quviasruktugut uvluvak. 

toe 

big toe putuguq, dl. 
putukkuk, pl. putukkut 

The big toe is part of the 
foot. 
Putuguq isigal)ni ittuq. 

2. little toe, digit of foot 
[not big toe] ifiugauraq, 
dl. inugaurak, pl. inugaurat 

A person has eight smaller 
toes. 
Inuk tallimat pinasrunik 
inugauraqaqtuq. 

3. joints of toes isigaich 
napyaa!)ich 

Toes have many joints. 
Isigaich napyaal)ich iflu
giaktut. 

together atunim 

We are going together. 
Atunim aullaqtugut. 

2. to do together, to do as a 
team, as partners 
piqatigiik-



they -2- are together 
piqatiqiiksuk 

The two women are seining 
together. 
Agnak piqatigiiksuk qaaktuq
tuak. 

3. to bring together katit-

he brings them together dl. 
[obj.] katitkik, pl. [obj.] 
katitkai 

He is putting two things 
together. 
Katitkik. 

they have come together dl. 
katiruk, pl. katirut 

The people have gathered 
together. 
Katirut ifluich. 

4. to be with, to be a part of 
iqatau-

he is together with, being 
with someone iqatauruq, dl. 
iqatauruk, pl. iqataurut 

She is with her relatives. 
Iqatauruq i~amifli. 

5. to do together, to all do at 
the same time atautchikun 

Let us leave together. 
Atautchikun aullaqta. 

toilet 

toilet, outhouse anagvik, 
dl. anagviik, pl. anagviich 
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There is a toilet in the 
house. 
Anagviqaqtuq samma tupigmi. 

toilet paper iquutiksraq, dl. 
iquutiksraak, pl. iquutik
srat 

Toilet paper is soft. 
Iquutiksraq nigummagiksuq. 

tomcod uugaq, dl. uukkak, pl. 
uukkat 

The tomcod is a fish from 
the sea. 
Uugaq tagium qRlugigaa. 

tomorrow -lit. by way of 
morning- uvlaakun 

Tomorrow we will finish our 
work. 
Uvlaakun itqanaigisigivut 
savaavut. 

tongue uqaq, dl. uqqak, pl. 
uqqat 

Caribou tongue is delicious. 
Tuttum uqaDa kayumiktuq. 

tonight 

tonight, this evening 
anaqavak 

He is coming tonight. 
Anaqavak aggigniaqtuq. 

2. tonight, all during the 
night unnuavak 

I will sleep well tonight. 
SinigluatagisirUDa unnuavak. 

tool savalgun, dl. savalgutik, 
pI. savalguti t 

The tool is under the 
box. 
Savalgun suluutim ataani 
ittuq. 



tool box savalgutiqagvik; 
dl. savalgutiqagviik, pl. 
savalgutiqagviich 

The tool box is full of 
tools. 
Savalgutiqagvik immaukkaqtuq 
savalgutinik. 

tooth kigun, dl. kigutik, pl. 
kigutit 

Teeth need good care. 
Qaunagimmaagigaksraurut 
kigutit. 

2. to lose one's tooth or 
teeth, to extract tooth 
kigutaiq-

She has had a tooth pulled 
(extracted] • 
Kigutaiqsittuq atautchimik. 

3. to have a toothache 
kigutin!Ju-

she has a toothache 
kigutinDuruq, dl. kigutin
!Juruk, pl. kigutinDurut 

She had a toothache for two 
days. 
Kigutin!Juruq malguDni 
uvlu!J ni • 

4. to brush teeth kigusriqi-

I am brushing my teeth. 
Kigusriqiru~a uvva pakma. 

toothbrush kigusriqutit 

The toothbrush is for brush
ing teeth. 
Kigusriqutit salummautaurut 
kigutinun. 

toothpick kukkilin, dl. kukki
+isik, pl. kukki+isit 

Where are the toothpicks? 
Naami taipchua kukki+isit? 
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topple 

to topple, to fall over 
ulgu-

it is toppling, it is fal
l ing over ulquruq', dl. 
ulguruk, pl. ulgurut 

The tree has fallen down. 
Napaaqtuq ulguruq. 

topside qaa 

its topside, dorsal area, 
its cover, its surface 
qaa!Ja 

The top of the sod house has 
been covered with snow. 
Sauligauram qaa!Ja apilla!J
niqsuq. 

touch 

to land (not from flying] 
to touch bottom, to reach a 
hard surface tut-

it has touched ground, 
bottom, lands tuttuq, dl. 
tuttuk, pl. tuttut 

The child landed on her 
head. 
Iyaalugruaq tuttuq niaqug
min if) • 

2. to touch, to feel aksik-

tow 

she touched him aksikkaa, 
dl. aksikkaak, pl. aksikkaat 

She touched him gently. 
Iluamik aksi++akkaa. 

to tow kalit-

he is towing ii kalitkaa, 
dl. kalitkaak, pl. kalitkaat 

The man is towing the boat. 
AQutim kalitkaa umiaq. 



toward 

towards back there, distant 
pavuI)a 

Go back there to the tundra. 
PavUI)a nunaviI)mun kilvagin. 

2. towards down there, down
stairs samuI)a, tasramuI)a 

I'm going downstairs. 
Samufja atqaSniagtuI)a. 

3. towards over there, in an
other house or structure, 
usually not visible amuna 

He went over to the school. 
Amuna aglagviI)mun aullaqtuq. 

4. towards over there, a large 
area, visible avuI)a 

The man went over there. 
Anun aVUI)o aullaqtuq. 

towel ivgun see paper 

toy inattuag, iI)attuaq or 
itJ"Quaq 

He is playing with toys. 
Inattualiqiruq; I"Qattua
liqiruq or II)tJualiqiruq. 

track -trail- tumi, dl. turnik, 
pl. tumit 

The trail going up and down 
the hill is smooth. 
Tumi mayugiami qaiqsuq. 

The animal's tracks can be 
seen. 
At)I)utim tumit)i tautuDnaqtut. 

track 

to track an animal, to find 
tracks tuvsi- or tupsi-
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he has found an animal track~ 

tupsiyaa, di. tupsiyaak, 
pl. tupsiyaat 

He has found the wolf 
tracks. 
Amaguq tupsiyaa. 

2. to follow tracks; to copy 
tuvraq-

she is tracking tuvraqtuq, 
dl. tuvraqtuk, pl. tuvraqtut 

he is tracking it, he is 
copying her tuvragaa, dl. 
[obj.] tuvragik, pI [obj.] 
tuvragai 

A man is following the wol
verine's track. 
AI)un tu~raqtuq tumianik 
qapvium. or 
AtJutim tuvragai qapvium 
tumai. 

trail 

trail, path apqun, dl. 
apqutik, pl. apqutit 

There is his trail. 
Tamarra apqutaa. 

2. trail tumitchiaq, dl. 
tumitchiak, pl. tumitchiat 

Follow the trail. 
Malguraglugich tumitchiat. 

[A long trail is spoken of 
in plural form because it 
consists of many trails] 

translate 

to translate something 
mumiksi-, mumik-

he is translating mumiksi
ruq, dl. mumiksiruk, pl. 
mumiksirut 

She has translated it. 
Mumikkaa. 



He is translating the books. 
Mumikkai makpi~aat. 

2. to translate, to interpre.t .. 
uuyuuq-

he is interpreting for 
another uuyuu~aa, dl. 
[obj.] uuyuu~ik, pl. [obi.] 
uuyuu~ai 

She is interpreting her 
speech. 
Uuyuugaa uqaqrnan. 

3. a translator mumiksiri 

4. an interpreter uuyuuqti 

trap nani~iaq, dl. nani~iak, 
pl. nani~iat 

My father is using a trap. 
Nani~iaq taataa atugaa. 

2. to be trapped naniq-

it is trapped naniqtuq, dl. 
naniqtuk, pl. naniqtut 

The wolf is caught in a 
trap. 
Ama~uq naniqtuq nani~iamun. 

3. to trap nani~iaqtuq-

he is trapping nanlglaq
tuqtuq, dl. nanigiaqtuqtuk, 
pl. nani~iaqtuqtut 
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My father is trapping for 
foxes. 
Taataga nani~iaqtuqtuq 
kayuqtunun. 

4. trap entrance maunaq 

The fox went into the trap 
entrance. 
Kayuqtuq isiqtuq maunamun. 

travel 

to travel, to move, to run 
[of an engine] igliq-

he is traveling, moving 
igliqtuq, dl. igliqtuk, pl. 
igliqtut 

He is traveling toward the 
south. 
Igliqtuq tUDaanun uDallam. 

2. to travel by boat umiaqtuq

He traveled by boat on the 
river. 
Umiaqtuqtuq kuuDmi. 

3. to travel by dog team 
uniagaq-

The man is traveling with 
dogs and a sled. 
ADun unia~aqtuq qipminik. 

4. to journey downriver by boat 
ataaq-

she is traveling downriver 
by boat ataaqtuq, dl. 
ataaqtuk, pl. ataaqtut 

The boat is going down 
river. 
Umiaq ataaqtuq unuDatmun. 

5. People who have .traveled, 
journeyed [a long distance] 
downriver by boat atarraat 

6. to travel -quite a distance
upriver by boat tagraq-



he has traveled -quite a 
distance- upriver by boat 
tagraqtuq, dl. tagraqtuk, 
pl. tagraqtu t 

During spring after break
up, one can travel upriver 
by boat. 
Upingaami sikuiqrnan tagrag
naqtuq. 

7. to go towards aownriver 
uqqugrnuk-

The man going downriver. 
~~un uqqugmuktuq. 

8. to go towards upriver 
argumuk-

it is traveling up-river 
argumuktuq, dl. argumuktuk, 
pl. argurnuktut 

The barge is heading up the 
river. 
Umiaqpak argumuktuq. 

9. to travel straight out from 
the shore avallak-

it is heading straight out 
from shore avallaktuq, dl. 
avallaktuk, pl. avallaktut 

The boat is heading straight 
out from the bank of' the 
river. 
Umiaq avallaktuq kuugum 
s inaan in. 

traveler 

traveler, stranger, visitor 
iglaaq, dl. iglaak, pl. 
iglaat 

The traveler had become 
cold. 
Iglaaq qiqillaQnigaa. 

tree 

cottonwood tree ninQuq, dl. 
ninDuk, pl. ninDut 
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When, you use a piece of 
cottonwood for sMoke, it 
lasts for a long time. 
NinQuq puyugiruni nUDutchi
giitchuq. 

2. birch tree urgiiliq, dl. 
urgii~ik, pl. urgii+ich 

The birch tree can be used 
to make snowshoes or a sled. 
Urgiiliq tagluuraqtuq suli 
qilgiuraqtuq. 

3. spruce tree, [any tree of 
the pine family] fir tree 
napaaqtuq, dl. napaaqtuk, 
pl. napaaqtut 

The spruce tree is green in 
winter and in summer. 
Napaaqtuq sUQaaqtuq ukiu
mi+u, auragmi+u. 

4. young tree growing from old 
root naungaq, dl. naungak, 
pl. naungat 

The young tree grows from an 
old root. 
Naungaq nauraqtuq kaQig
ruagmin. 

5. tree stump mumignaq, dl. 
mumignak, pl. mumignat 

A tree stump makes good 
floa ts • 
Mumignaq puptautagiksuq. 



6. an irregular hard section in 
tree rings, also vertebra 
ikkiq, dl. ikkiik, pl. 
ikkiich 

The hard tree ring bends. 
Ikkiq pigitchuuruq. 

trial 

to go on trial uqaqsitaaq

When a person does wrong, he 
goes on trial. 
Uqaqsitaaguuruq ifiuk savvag
lukami. 

tributary kuuguq, dl. kuuqquk, 
pl. kuuqqut 

There are many tributaries 
in Alaska. 
Kuuqqut inugiaktut 
Alaska-mi. 

~rouble 

to be troubled ilui1+iuq-

he is troubled, has a bad 
conscience ilui~+iuqtuq, 
dl. Huilliuqtuk, pl. 
ilui++iuqtut 

She was troubled when her 
daughter got lost. 
Ilui++iuqtuq panni tam
maqrnan. 

trout 

trout, lake trout, arctic 
char qalukpik, dl. 
qalukpiik, pl. qalukpiich 

People catch many trout in 
Kivalina. 
lfiuich qalukpigaqtut 
Kivallinigmi. 
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true 

to be true ilumutuu-

it is true i+umutuuruq, dl. 
i+umutuuruk, pl. i+umutuurut 

What he said is true. 
Taamna uqautigikkaQa 
q.umutuuruq. 

2. truthfully, truth ilumutun 

He is speaking the truth. or 
He speaks truthfully. 
I+umutun uqaqtuq. 

3. the truth, that which is 
true i+umutuuruaq 

trustworthy 

tug 

to be trustworthy 
uqautisrugnaq-

He is trustworthy. 
Uqautisrugnaqtuq. 

tug of a sled qitigagun, 
dl. qitigagutik, pl. 
qi tigaguti t 

The tug is used on a sled. 
Qitigagun atuqtuq qi+gini. 

tundra 

flat tundra natignaq, dl. 
natignak, pl. natignat 

There are many plants on the 
flat tundra. 
Nauriat inugiaktut natig
nami. 

2. undulating tundra nunavik, 
dl. nunaviik, pl. nunaviich 

The tunara has lots of 
berries. 
Nunavik asriaQuruq. 



tundra cotton· nautnaq, dl. 
nautnak, pl. nautnat 

Tundra cotton grows on 
the tundra. 
Nautnat nausruurut natig
nami. 

turn 

to turn head kiQiaq-

she turned her head 
kiQiaqtuq, dl. kiDiaqtuk, 
pl. kiQiaqtut 

He turned his head when he 
heard something behind. 
KiQiaqtuq tusraa'ami tunu
minin. 

2. to turn the head to look 
qiviaq-

He turned his head to look. 
Qiviaqtuq. 

She turned her head briefly 
and quickly. 
Qiviallaktiqtuq. 

3. to turn one's back on a 
person, to turn around to 
face the other direction 
tunut-

she has turned around 
tunuttuq, dl. tunuttuk, 
pl. tunuttut 

They turned' to face the 
other direction when told to 
do so. 
Tunuttut tunutqukmatiQ. 

he has turned his back on 
him tunutkaa, dl. 
tunutkaak, pl. tunutkaat 

He has turned his back on 
his wife. 
AgnaqtiQ tunutkaa. 

4. to turn off, extinguish a 
light, fire qamit-
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he has turned it off, 
extinguished it qamitkaa, 
dl. qamitkaak, pl. qamitkaat 

He has extinguished the 
fire. 
Qamitkaa iki. 

5. to become extinguished 
qami-

It has extinguished itself 
or it has been extinguished. 
Qamiruq. 

The fire is out. 
Ikniq qamiruq. 

6. to turn over, to flip, to 
change mumik-

she has turned over, 
changed, repented mumiksuq, 
dl. mumiksuk, pl. mumiksut 

He turned over in his sleep. 
Siniktuaq mumiksuq. 

tussock maniq, dl. mannak, pl. 
mangich 

There is a tussock on the 
tundra. 
Maniq nunaviQmi ittuq. 

twelve qulit malguk 

I bought twelve cups. 
Tauqsigitka qulit malguk 
qall uti t. 

twenty inuinaq 

Where are the twenty boxes? 
Inuinaq suluutit naniitpat? 

twilight tanugak 

[for there to be twilight] 
Tanugaks iruq. 

twist 

to twist qipit-



He is twisting the knob. 
Qipitkaa tigugiq. 

2. to twist sinew for thread 
qipri-

she is twisting sinew for 
thread qipriruq 

My mother is twisting sinew 
to use for sewing. 
Aanaga qipriruq ivalumik 
killaiyautiksragminik. 

3. to be twisted qipiDa-

it is twisted qipiDaruq, 
dl. qipiDaruk, pl. qipiDarut 

The tree is twisted. 
QipiDaruq napaaqtuq. 

two malguk 

Two people are walking. 
Malquk innuk pisruktuk. 

typewriter aglautitaun, dl. 
aglautitautik, pl. aglau
titautit 

The typewriter is used to 
type letters. 
Aglautitaun atugnaqtuq 
tuyuksriuqtuni. 

2. aglaksuutitaun, dl. aglak
suutitautik, pl. aglaksuu
titautit 

Where is my typewriter. 
Aglaksuutitautitka naami? 
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typist aglakti, dl. aglaktik, 
pl. aglaktit 

The typist is writing a 
letter. 
Aglakti tuyuksriuqtuq. 

2. typist aglaksuutitaqti 

u 
udder mammaun, dl. mammautik, 

pl. mammautit 

ugly 

to be ugly, unattractive -of 
a male- inugiit-

he is ugly, unattractive 
inugiitchuq, dl. inugiit
chuk, pl. iftugiitchut 

He is uglier than his 
brothers and sisters. 
Inugiit+uktuq aniqatiumiftift. 

2. to be ugly, to be unat
tractive -of a female
agnagiit-

she is ugly agnagiitchuq, 
dl. agnagiitchuk, pl. ag
nagiitchut 

The poor woman is quite 
unattractive. 
Agnaqniaq agnagii++uqtuq. 

ulna, tibia ami+igaq, dl. 
ami+iqqak, pl. ami+iqqat 

The tibia is in the leg. 
Ami+igaq niumi ittuq. 

umbilical cord ipiutaq, dl. 
ipiutak, pl. ipiutat 



The umbilical cord is always 
attached to the baby. 
Ipiutaq ataraqtuq iyaalug
ruagmun. 

umbilicus -navel- qalasriq, 
dl. qalasriik or qalatchik 
pl. qalasriich or qalatchich 

The umbilicus is in the 
middle of the body. 
Qalasriq timim qitqani 
ittuq. 

uncle akkak or aDatchiaq 

my uncle -father's brother 
akkaga 

my two uncles akkaaka 

my three or more uncles 
akkatka 

My uncle likes to go 
boating. 
Akkaga umiaqtuguuruq. 

2. my uncle -mother's brother
aDatchiaga, dl. aDatchiaka, 
pl. aDatchiatka 

My uncle is making a 
wooden dipper. 
AQatchiaga qalutchiruq. 

undecide 

to be undecided 
sivunnit~aiq-

to he is undecided sivun
nit~aiqsuq, dl. sivunnit
+aiqsuk, pl. sivunnit+aiqsut 

I am undecided about 
leaving. 
SivunnitlaiqsuDa aul
laqtilaaksramnik. 

2. to be undecided, to not know 
what to do qanugvii~iqi-

She is undecided. 
Qanugvii+iqiruq. 
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under 

located under it, her, him 
ataani, dl. under them two 
ataakni, pl. under them 
three or more ataatni 

The foundation is under the 
house. 
Tupqum ataani turvik ittuq. 

2. located under me 
located under you 

underground 

atimni 
atipni 

ice cellar, underground 
cache, cold storage 
sig~uaq, dl. sig+uak, 
pl. sig+.uat 

The cold storage is located 
under the ground. 
Sig+.uaq nunam i+uani ittuq. 

2. to be underground nunam 
i+uani it-

It is underground. 
Nunam i+uani ittuq. 

underside 

its underside, ventral area, 
the area under something 
ataa 

The area under the house is 
dark. 
Tupqum ataa taaqtuq. 

understand 

to understand kaUiqsi-

she understood kaDiqsiruq, 
dl. kaQiqsiruk, pl. 
kaQ iqsirut 

She understood when her, 
mother told her. 
KaQiqsiruq aanami uqau
tipmani. 



2. to not understand 
kaQiqsingit-

he doesn't understand 
kaQiqsingitchuq, dl. kaQiq
singitchuk, pl. kaQiqsin
gitchut 

He did not understand be
cause he didn't listen. 
KaQiqsingitchuq takku naa
lagningit~uni. 

unload 

to unload something niuri-

he is unloading something 
niuriruq, dl. niuriruk, pl. 
niurirut 

The man is unloading some
thing from the airplane. 
AQun niuriruq tiQmisuutmin. 

she is unloading it niuri
yaa or niurigaa, dl. niu
riyaak, pl. niuriyaat 

The woman is unloading the 
boat. 
Agnam niuriyaa umiaq. 

unpredictable 

up 

to be unpredictable 
nalupqinaq-

it is not certain, it is un
predictable nalupqinaqtuq, 
dl. nalupqinaqtuk, pl. na
lupqinaqtut 

It is not certain that he 
will go. 
Nalupqinaqtuq aullaliksraQa. 

by way of up there pauna 

Go on the trail up there. 
Pauna tumitchaatigun 
igligin. 
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2. that one up there on the 
roof, not visible- pakimna 

Have that person up there 
get down from the roof. 
Pakimna tupqum qaaQani 
ittuaq atqaqtitchiuQ. 

3. up there above and behind 
speaker, away from shore, 
landwards, mountainwards, 
visible, in motion or covers 
a large area pagga 

Up there is the plane. 
Pagga tiQmisuun. or more 
specifically, Tatpagga 
tiQmisuun. 

4. towards up there pauQa 

Go up there. 
PauQa mayugin. 

5. up there, above, visible, 
not in motion pitcha 

Up there on the shelf is the 
flashlight. 
Pitcha pichani quliguani 
naniguun. 

6. up to, as far as aglaan 

Walk as far as there! 
TainuQa aglaan pisrugin! 

upper lashing qi+gun, dl. 
qi+gutik, pl. qi+gutit 

An upper lashing is used on 
a sled •. 
Qi~gun atuqtuq qi+gini. 

upper leg -drumstick
mumitchiaq, dl. mumitchiak, 
pl. mumitchiat 

My son likes to eat rabbit 
drumsticks. 
Igniga nigisuguuruq ukal
liurat murnitchiaQitnik. 



upper teeth qullimgaat 

The upper teeth are used to 
chew food. 
Qullirngaat kigutit atugaqtut 
tamuqtuni niqimik. 

uppermost 

uppermost, top qulliq, dl. 
qulliik, pl. qulliich 

Please give me the top book. 
Qulliq makpigaaq uvarnnun 
qai:p.aulJ . 

upriver 

upriver, inside -further 
from entrance than speaker
qamma 

My father is living alone up 
river. 
Qamma taataga inuuniaqtuq 
kisirni. 

2. to journey upriver in a boat 
tagraq-

They are going upriver. 
Tagraqtut. 

3. to go towards upriver 
argumuk-

They are going upriver. 
Argumuktut. 

upset 

to become upset tuqpallak-

he has gotten upset, he has 
hard feelings from harsh 
words tuqpallaktuq, dl. 
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tuqpallaktuk, pl. tuqpal
laktut 

They heard their daughter 
was gone and they got upset. 
PanilJrniknik piitchuamik 
tusraaplutik tuqpallaktuk. 

urge 

to urge someone to come 
along kayulJlJiuti-

he is coaxing him, urging 
him to come along kayulJ
lJiutigaa, dl. kayulJlJiu
tigaak, pl. kayulJlJiutigaat 

He is urging him to go to 
school. 
KayulJlJiutigaa aglagiaqup
lugu. 

urine itiguq, dl. itiqquk, 
pl. i tiqqu t 

Urine becomes smelly. 
Itiguq tipligaqtuq. 

2. bladder nakasruk, dl. naka
sruuk, pl. naksruich 

Everyone has a bladder. 
Inupaya?q nakasruqaqtuq. 

3. to smell of urine quqpak
sUlJnit- or itiguqsulJnit-

It smells of urine. 
QuqpaksulJnitchuq. or 
ItiguqsuQnitchuq. 

urinate 

to urinate qui-

he is urinating quiruq, dl. 
quiruk, pl. quirut 

The baby has wet his 
diapers. 
Iyaalugruaq quiruq makkal]
minun. 



2. to urinate repeatedly, as a 
bedwetter quqtaq-

He has urinated repeatedly. 
Quqtaqtuq. 

us dl. uvaguk, pl. uvagut 

2. to us dl. uvaptiknun, pl. 
uvaptitnun 

Take it to us. 
MauQauttuuQ uvaptitnun. 

3. with us dl. uvaptikkun, pl. 
uvaptigun 

Come with us. [2] 
Maligifi uvaptikkun. 

4. located with us dl. 
uvaptikni, pl. uvaptitni 

It is at our house over 
there. 
Uvaptitni amma ittuq. 

5. from us dl. uvaptiknin, pl. 
uvaptitnifi 

use 

He got it from us. 
Uvaptitnifi pitchaQa. 

to use, to wear, to sing 
atuq-

she is using it atugaa, dl. 
atugaak, pl. atugaat 

He is using the knife. 
Atugaa savik. 

2. to be used up, worn out 
nUQu-

it is used up, worn out 
nUQuruq, dl. nUQuruk, 
pl. nUQurut 

The trimming is all used up. 
Qupaksraq nUDuruq. 
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useful 

to be useful atugnaq-

it is useful atugnaqtuq, 
dl. atugnaqtuk,.pl. atug
naqtut 

The boat is useful. 
Umiaq atugnaqtuq. 

It is very useful. Don't 
throw it away! 
Atugnallapiaqtuq uvva. 
Igitnagut 

uvula nig+iktaaq, dl. nlg
+iktaak, pl. nig+iktaat 

The uvula is inside the 
mouth. 
Nig+iktaaq qangum iluani 
ittuq. 

v 
valley 

valley, pass qattagniq, dl. 
qattagnaak, pl. qattagnigich 

We two have passed the 
valley. 
Qattagniq qaaQigikpuk. 

varied thrush siQutluluuq, dl. 
siQutluluuk, pl. siQutluluut 

The varied thrush has a 
spotted breast. 
SiDutluluum aqiaDa tuu
taulaaqtuq. 

vertabra see wood .ikik, dl. 
ikkik, pl~ ikiich 



2,. one of the long vertebra 
near neck pikuk, dl. 
pikkuk, pl. pikuich 

visit 

to visit inniaq-

she has gone visiting in
niaqtuq, dl. inniaqtuk, pl. 
inniaqtut 

She has gone visitinq her 
neighbor. 
Inniaqtuq si~alligminun. 

2. to be visiting inniaqsima-

She is visiting me. 
Inniaqsimaruq uvamni. 

visitor 

visitor, guest iglaaq, dl. 
iglaak, pl. iglaat 

There were many visitors. 
Iglaat inugiaktut. 

They had visitors. 
Iglarritchut. 

voice 

voice, sound nipi, dl. 
nipik, pl. nipit 

I heard a sound. 
. Nipi tusraagiga. 

His voice is low. 
Nipaa qatituruq. 

vomit migiaq 

to vomit migiaq-

she vomited migiaqtuq, 
dl. migiaqtuk, pl. migiaqtut 

The dog vomited. 
Qipmiq migiaqtuq. 

vulYa utchuk 
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w 
wade 

to wade [in water] 
ip igaaqa taq-

ipigaq- , 

he is wading iplgaaqataq
tuq, dl. ipigaaqataqtuk, pl. 
ipigaaqataqtut 

She quickly waded across. 
Ipigaqtuqhuni ikaaqtiqtuq. 

2. to wade through snow 
maugaq-

wag 

she is wading through snow 
maugaaqataqtuq or maugaqtuq, 
dl. maugaqtuk, pl. maugaqtut 

The snow on the path is deep 
and soft enough that one 
must wade through it. 
Apqun maugagnaqsiyaa. 

for something to wag its 
tail pamiu-

It is wagging its tail. 
Pamiuruq • 

The dog is wagging its tail. 
Qipmiq pamiuruq. 

wage 

wage, price, payment 
akiliun, dl. akiliutiki pI, 
akiliutit 

The person received the 
payment. 
Iftuum akuqtugaa aki~iun. 



wagtail 

yellow wagtail iksriktaa
yuuq, dl. iksriktaayuuk, 
pl. iksriktaayuich 

A yellow wagtail is a bird. 
Iksriktaayuuq tiQmiurauruq. 

waist tavsiftiq or tapsifliq 

She has a pain around her 
waist. 
Tapsiftigmigun atniutaqtuq
tuq. 

wait 

to wait taqqi-

she is waiting taqqiruq, 
dl. taqqiruk, pl. taqqirut 

My father is waiting for me. 
Taataga taqqiruq uvamnik. 

she is waiting for him 
taqqiyaa or taqqigaa, dl. 
taqqigaak, pl. taqqigaat 

They waited for him at the 
airport. 
Taqqigaat mirviQmi. 

2. to wait a long time for a 
person or animal or bird to 
appear -usually when hunt
ing- itchuq-

he is waiting itchuqtuq, 
dl. itchuqtuk, pl. itchuqtut 

He is waiting for the beaver 
to come out of the water. 
Itchuqtuq paluqtamun pui
ruksramun. 

wake 

to wake up itiq-

she has awakened itiqtuq, 
dl. itiqtuk, pl. itiqtut 
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She woke up early this 
morning. 
Itiqtuq uvlaatchiaq. 

Wake him up! 
Itiqsaglugu! 

2. to awaken another itiqtit-

He woke me up. 
It iqti tkaa!) a. 

I will wake you up. 
Itiqtitkisigikpift. 

walk 

to walk pisruk-

she is walking pisruktuq, 
dl. pisruktuk, pl. pisruktut 

The boy is walking on the 
tundra. 
Nukatpialugruaq pisruktuq 
natignami. 

2. to sleepwalk itivli-, 
tivli-

he is sleepwalking, talking 
in his sleep itivliruq, dl. 
itivliruk, pl. itivlirut 

He was sleepwalking last 
night. 
Itivliruq unnuaq. 

wall katchiq, dl. katchik or 
katchiik, ·pl. katchich 

The wall is high. 
Ka tchi kiQ iktuq. 

walrus alvlq, dl. aivvak, pl. 
aivgich 



The walrus lives in the 
ocean. 
Aiviq tagiumi itchuuruq. 

2. a walrus on the ice 
nunavak, dl. nunavaak, pl. 
nunavaich 

There is a walrus herd on 
the ice by the island. 
Nunavaich ittut qaaQani 
sikum. 

3. walrus skin -for food
kauk, dl. kauk, pl. kaugich 

Walrus skin is delicious to 
eat. 
Kauk kayumiktuq nigiruni. 

4. a large walrus bull nukavlu 
or nukavlualuk 

The large walrus bull has 
long tusks. 
Nukavlauluk tuugaaqpaqaqtuq. 

want 

to want, to desire pisuk-, 

she wants to, desires 
pisuktuq, dl. pisuktuk, pl. 
pisuktut 

What do you want? 
Sumik pisukpich? 

2. to want, to desire susruk
[question] 

What do you want to do? 
Susrukpich? 

3. to want to do: 
plus_sruk~ [used with verb 
stems which end in a vowel 
other than a strong I] 
plus suk- [used with verb 
stems which end in a strong 
I] 
plus chuk- [used with verb 
stems which end in a t] 
plus uk- [used with verb 
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stems which end in a k or q; 
k becomes g and q becomes g] 
[ v-v] 

to pull up amu-
Maybe she wants to pull it 
up. [as of net] 
AmusrukpalukkaDa. 

to eat nigi-
I am hungry. I want to eat. 
NigisuktuDa. 

to arrive, reach destination 
tiki t-

They want to reach their 
destination. 
Tikitchuktut. 

to walk pisruk-
Do you want to walk? 
Pisrugukpich? 

to drink water imiq-

He wants to drink water. 
Imiguktuq. 

wa r aQuyal iq 

War is bad. 
ADuyaliq pigiitchuq. 

war party 

a group of fighters, war 
party sugruich 

A long time ago a group of 
fighters fought small vil
lages. 
IDi1gaan sugruich aQuyyigaq
tut nunaaqqiuranik. 

warbler 

arctic warbler, yellow 
warbler sUDaqpaluktuDiq, 
dl. sUDaqpaluktuDik. pl. 
sUDaqpaluktuDich 

2. myrtle warbler silaluk
siugauraq, dl. silaluk
siugaurak, pl. sitaluk
siugaurat 



A myrtle warbler is a bird. 
Si~aluksiugauraq tiQmiu
rauruq. 

warm 

to be warm, hot uunaq-

it is warm or hot uunaqtuq, 
dl. uunaqtuk, pl. uunaqtut 

The water is hot. 
Imiq uunaqtuq. 

2. to become warm ~of weather
uunnaguq-

The weather has become warm. 
Si~a uunnaguqtuq. 

3. to warm one's body near fire 
or stove pasriksiq-

she is warming herself by 
the fire pasriksiqsuq, dl. 
pasriksiqsuk, pl. pasrik
siqsut 

The man is warming himself 
by the fire. 
AQun pasriksiqsuq iknigum 
sinaani. 

warn 

warning, that which has been 
told, a message of fore
warning kilgun, dl. 
kilgutik, pl. kilgutit 

He listened to the warning. 
Kilgun naalagnigaa. 

2. to forewarn, to tell, to 
inform kilik-

he warned her kilikkaa 
he warned them -2- kilikkik 
he warned them -3 or more
kilikkai 

warp 

to warp qikisit-
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he has warped it qikisit
kaa, dl. [obj.] qikisitkik, 
pl. [obj.] qikisitkai 

He has warped the lid of a 
box. 
Qikisitkaa suluutim matua. 

2. to be warped qikiQa-, 
ququQa-

it is warped qikiryaruq or 
ququQaruq dl. qikiDaruk, pl. 
qikiDarut 

The box is warped. 
QikiDaruq suluun. 

The give-gallon can is 
warped, bent out of shape. 
Qaugrulik ququQaruq. 

wart utQuq, dl. utQuk, pl. 
utDut 

A wart has grown on his 
hands. 
UtDuq nauniqsuq argaini. 

wash 

to wash igguq-

he is washing himself 
igguqtuq, dl. igguqtuk, pl. 
igguqtut 

I am washing myself. 
IgguqtuQa. 

he is washing it 199ugaa, 
dl. [obj.] iggugik, pl. 
[obj.] iggugai ' 



She is washing her son. 
Iggugaa igni. 

2. to wash dishes puggutchiqi-

he is washing dishes pug
gutchiqiruq, dl. puggutchi
qiruk, pl. puggutchiqirut 

The girl is washing dishes. 
Aqnauraq puggutchiqiruq. 

3. to wash the floor natchiqi-

she is washing, mopping the 
floor natchiqiruq, dl. 
natchiqiruk, pl. natchiqirut 

My daughter is washing the 
floor. 
Paniga natchiqiruq. 

4. to wash the laundry 
igguqsi-

She is washing her clothes. 
Igguqsiruq atnugaaminik. 

watch 

to watch, to see qiniqtuaq-

he is watching qiniqtuaq
tuq, dl. qiniqtuaqtuk, pl. 
qiniqtuaqtut 

The man is watching the 
players. 
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ADun qiniqtuaqtuq agiu
naqtuanik. 

he is watching it qiniq
tuagaa, dl. qiniqtuagaak, 
pl. qiniqtuagaat 

My father is watching the 
fish jump. 
Taataa qifiiqtuagai qaluich 
miniktuat. 

2. to watch, to care for 
munagi-

she is watching him, taking 
care of him munagigaa, dl. 
munagigaak, pl. munagigaat 

He is taking care of the 
baby. 
Iyaalugruaq munagigaa. 

3. to watch closely naipit-, 
naipiqtuq-

he is watching it closely, 
testing it naipitkaa or 
naipiqtuqaa, dl. naipitkaak, 
pl. naipitkaat 

My father is watching the 
caribou closely to see where 
it will go. 
Taataa naipitkaa tuttu nap
mun aullagniaqrn~aan. 

water imiq, dl. immak, pl. 
imgich 

The water has spilled. 
Imiq kuviruq. 

2. puddle; wet spot, water on 
tundra imagniq, dl. 
imagnaak, pl. imagnigich 

The stagnant puddle is 
stinky. 
Imagniq tipituruq. 

3. puddle imminiq, dl. 
imminnak, pl. immingich 



water container imiqagvik, dl. 
imiqagviik, pl. imiqagviich 

The water container is 
empty. 
Imiqagvik imaitchuq. 

2. water container, bucket 
qattaq, dl. qattak, pl. 
qattat 

The water container is 
filled with water. 
Qattaq imaqaqtuq imigmik. 

waterfall qugluqtaq, ale 
qugluqtak, pl. qugluqtat 

Here is a waterfall. 
Qugluqtaq uvva. 

wave 

to wave or shake one's hand 
ilali-

she is waving her hands 
ilaliruq, dl. i~aliruk, pl. 
iialirut 

He is waving his hand to his 
neighbor. 
I~aliruq si~alligminun. 

wave 

a big wave, swell iQiulik, 
dl. iQiullak, pl. iQiulgich 

There are big waves this 
evening. 
IQiulikpaktuq anaqavak. 

2. to move in waves [of water] 
qaip.iq-
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There are waves on the 
water. 
Qai~~iqsuq. 

waxwing 

we 

Bohemian waxwing bird -lit. 
with pretty wing feathers
suluktatchialik, dl. suluk
tatchiallak, pl. suluktat
chialgich 

The Bohemian waxwing is 
eating. 
Suluktatchialik nigiuraqtuq. 

dl. plus tuguk, pl. plus 
tugut [used with verb stems 
with no strong I in 
semi-final position] 
dl. plus ruguk, pl. plus 
rugut [used with verb stems 
which end in a vowel] 
dl. plus suguk, pl. plus 
sugut [used with verb stems 
which contain a strong I in 
the last syllable and end in 
k or q] 
dl. plus chuguk, pl. plus 
chugut [used with verb stems 
which contain a strong I in 
the last syllable and end in 
a t] 

to speak, talk uqaq
We are speaking. 
dl. Uqaqtuguk. 
pl. Uqaqtugut. 

to eat nigi
We are eating. 
dl. Nigiruguk. 
pl. Nigirugut. 

to be out of water imgiq
We are out of water. 
dl. Imgiqsuguk. 
pl. Imgiqsugut. 

to arrive, to reach 
destination tikit
We have arrived. 
dl. Tikitchuguk. 
pl. Tikitchugut. 



2. we dl. uvaguk, pl. uvagut 

We are going. 
dl. Uvaguk aullagniaqtuguk. 
pl. Uvagut aullagniaqtugut. 

weak 

to be weak sayait-

he is weak sayaitchuq, dl. 
sayaitchuk, pl. sayaitchut 

The old man is weak. 
Sayaitchuq auugaatchiaq. 

2. to become weak sayaiq-

She has become weak. 
Sayaiqsuq. 

He has become weak from 
hunger. 
Sayaiqsuq nigisuliqhuni. 

3. to be weak, incapable 
pL!.gui t-

He is weak. 
Pi~guitchuq. 

4. to become weak, incapable 
pi:!.gui:j. iq-

He has become weak. 
Pi:j.guitiqsuq. 

My grandmother is becoming 
weak and old. 
Aanaruaga pi+gui:j.iaqsiruq. 

wear 

to wear; to use; to sing 
atuq-

he is wearing something 
atuqtuq, dl. atuqtuk, pl. 
atuqtut 

He is wearing a red parka. 
Atuqtuq kaviqsaamik 
atigimik. or 
Kaviqsaamik atigituqtuq. 
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weasel tigiaq, dl. tigiak, pl. 
tig iat 

The weasel is white in 
winter time. 
Tigiaq qatiguuruq ukiumi. 

weather 

weather, outside, atmos
phere, air sila 

The weather is bad today. 
Sila qaDna pigiitchuq 
uviuvak. 

2. to become very cold [of 
weather] itriDuq-

it is now cold weather 
itriDuqtuq or itriuugaa 

The weather is cold when the 
river freezes up. 
ItriDuqtuq si+a sikupmagu 
kuuk. 

3. to be bad, stormy weather 
si+agiit-, si+aqluk-

it is bad weather, stormy 
weather si+agiitchuq or 
si1aqluqtuq 

The weather is bad today. 
Si+agiitchuq uvluvak. 

4. to be clear, nice -of 
weather- si+agik-

The weather is nice. 
Sqagiksuq. 

The weather is clear today. 
Si1agiksuq uvluvak. 

weed 

water weed nakaaq, dl, 
nakaak, pl. nakaat 

There are many water weeds 
in the small lakes. 
Narvaurat nakaaqaguurut. 



weep 

to weep, to shed tears 
qulvi-

he is weeping qulviruq, dl. 
qulviruk, pl. qulvirut 

She is weeping from lone
liness. 
Aliasrukhuni qulviruq. 

welcome 

greeting, welcome (also in 
speech and song] paglan, 
dl. paglatik,.pl. paglatit 

The visitors heard nice 
welcome songs. 
Iglaat paglatilluatanik 
tusraarut. 

2. to welcome pagla-

she welcomes him paglagaa, 
dl. paglagaak, pl. paglagaat 

The father welcomes his son. 
TaataQan paglagaa igni. 

well 

to be well, fine, good 
nakuu-

he is well nakuuruq, dl. 
nakuuruk, pl. nakuurut 

2. to become well, to get 
better nakuqsi-
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He has become well. 
Nakuqsiruq. 

3. to do well pi~~uataq-

He did well. 
Pi+~uataqtuq. 

whale 

beluga whale sisuaq, dl. 
sisurrak, pl. sisurrat 

People hunt beluga. 
Inuich sisuagniagaqtut. 

2. bowhead whale agviq, dl. 
agvak, pl. agvigich 

The bowhead whale is large. 
Agviq aQilallaktuq. 

3. gray whale agvigluaq 

The'gray whale is also big. 
Agvigluaq aQikmiuq. 

4. killer whale aaglu, dl. 
aagluk, pl. aaglut 

The killer whale is 
dangerous. 
Aaglu iqsinaqtuq. 

5. male whale isiQuatchauraq, 
dl. isiQuatchaurak, pl. 
isiQuatchaurat 

The male whale is looking 
for a mate. 
IsiQuatchauraq pakaktuq 
tuvaaqatiksragmifiik. 

6. medium-sized whale usiDuat
chiaq, dl. usiQuatchiak, pl. 
usiQuatchiat 



The medium-sized whale is 
jumping out of the water. 
UsiQuatchiaq nutigaqtuq 
imigmin. 

7. large whale with rolled 
blubber on the back iQutu
vak, dl. iQutuvvak, pl. 
iQutuvaich 

The iQutuvak lives in the 
ocean. 
IQutuvak tagiumi ittuq. 

8. whale skin with blubber, 
muktuk, maktak, dl. maktaak, 
pl. maktaich 

Whale skin with blubber is 
good to eat. 
Maktak nigiruni nakuuruq. 

9. young female whale -choice 
whale, soft muktuk- iQutuk 

The maktak from the young 
female whale is very good to 
eat. 
IQutum maktaQa nigiruni 
nakuuruq. 

what 

What's that on your hand? 
Sua tamanna argapni? 

2. What do you want? 
Sua pisukpi u1')? 

3. What are you doing? 
Suvich? 

4. What do you want to do? 
Susrukpich? 

5. What am I doing? 
Suvik? 

6. What is he doing? 
Suva? 

What is it? 
Suva? 
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7. I wonder what it was. 
Suatai piva? 

wheatear ti1')miaqpauraq, 
dl. ti1')miaqpaurak, pl. 
tiQmiaqpaurat 

The wheatear is a bird. 
TiQmiaqpauraq tiQmiurauruq. 

when qakugu, qakugun 

When are you going hooking 
for fish? 
Qakugu niksiksugiagniaqpich? 

where 

where, in what? sumi 

What is that thing in? 
Sumi taimna itpa? 

2. where nani 

Where is your house? 
Nani itpa tupqifi? 

3. where naami 

Where is your mother? 
Naami aanan? 

4. where from nakin 

Where did you find your 
puppy? 
Nakin paqitpiuQ qipmiuran? 

5. where to napmun 

Where are you going? 
Napmun aullagniaqpich? 

which 

by which way, how naukun-

By which way are we going? 
Naukun igligniaqpinuk? 

2. which one of these -2-
nalliak or naliak 
which one of these -3 or 
more- naliat or nalliat 



Which one was left? 
Nalliat kisiDDugniqpa? 

I wonder which one. 
Nalliattai. 

while 

a short while ago 
a long while ago 
sraagruk 

akku 
akku-

He went a short while ago. 
Akku aullaqtuq. 

whimbrel [a bird] siuttuvak, 
dl. siuttuvaak, pl. siut
tuvaich 

The whimbrel lives on the 
tundra. 
Siuttuvak natignami 
itchuuruq. 

whine 

to whine [of a dog] 
imDaluk-

he is whining imDaluktuq, 
dl. imDaluktuk, pl. im
Daluktut 

The dog is whining. 
ImDaluktuq qipmiq. 

2. to whine imDaluuraq-

Quit whining! 
ImDaluuraguigin uumaa! 

whip 

to whip, to beat ipigaqtuq

he is whipping it ipigaq
tugaa, dl. [obj.] ipigaq
tugik, pl. [obj.] ipigaq
tugai 

He is whipping his dog with 
the rope. 
Ipigaqtugaa qipmini aklu
naamik. 
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2. to whip anaumik

He is Whipping it. 
Anaumikkaa. 

Look! She is whipping it. 
Takkua! Anaumikkaa. 

whirlwind i+alulasraaq, dl. 
i+alulasraak, pl. i+alu
lasraat 

The whirlwind is fast. 
I+alulasraaq sukattuq. 

whisper 

to whisper isivruk- or 
sivruk-

she whispered isivruktuq, 
dl. isivruktuk, pl. 
isivruktut 

He whispered so as not to be 
heard. 
Isivruktuq tusraatqungit
luni. 

2. to be whispering 
isivruuraq- or sivruuraq-

They are whispering. 
Isivruuraqtut. or 
Sivruuraqtut. 

white a white thing qatiqtaaq 

to be white qatiq-

it is white qatiqtuq, dl. 
qatiqtuk, pl. qatiqtut 

The swan is white. 
Qugruk qatiqtuq. 

2. to be of a white color 
qatiqtaaDu-

It is white. 
QatiqtaaDuruq. 

whitefish qalupiaq, dl. 
qalupiak, pl. qalupiat 

The whitefish has scales". 
Qalupiaq kavisiqaqtuq. 



2. whitefish -sharp pointed 
head- qaaligiq or qaalgiq 
dl. qaaliqqik, pl. 
qaaliqqich 

Whitefish is good for 
roasting. 
Qaalgiq argigiksuq. 

3. whitefish -big round nose
qausri~uk, dl. qausri~~uk, 
pl. qausri~uich 

Big whitefish has scales. 
Qausri+uk kavisiqaqtuq. 

4. whitefish -small sharp 
nosed- quptik, dl. quptiik, 
pl. quptigich 

Small whitefish taste dif
ferent than regular white
fish. 
Quptik tipiqaqtuq atlamik 
qaalgimifl. 

5. whitefish -smallest
qalusraaq, dl. qalusraak, 
pl. qalusraat or qalutchaaq, 
dl. qalutchaak, pl. qalut
chaat 

A qalusraaq is smaller than 
a qalupiaq. 
Qalusraaq mikiruq qalu
piamifl. 

6. whitefish of Selawik Fish 
River ikkuiyiq, dl. 
ikkuiyik, pl. ikkuiyich 

People catch ikkuiyiq from 
Fish River. 
Ifluich ikkuiyigfiia~aqtuq 
Ikkuiyimifl. 

7. whitefish -small head which 
is not sharp pointed- siy
yui+aaq, dl. siyyui+aak, pl. 
s iyyu LJ.aa t 

white person naluagmiu, dl. 
naluagmiuk, pl. naluagmiut 

A white person is lighter in 
complexion than an Eskimo. 
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Naluagmiu qatitluktuq 
Iflupiamifl • 

2. half white naluagmiuyaaq, 
dl. naluagmiuyaak, pl. 
naluagmiuyaat 

There are many half-whites 
today. 
Naluagmiuyaat iflugiaksirut 
uvluvak. 

whiteout 

it is whiteout -of weather
qupyugagniqsuq 

It was whiteout yesterday. 
Ikpaksraq qupyugagniqsuq. 

who kifla, dl. kisuk, pl. 
kisut 

Who is the tallest? 
Kifla aD i tlukpa? 

whose kia, kisum 

Whose pencil is this? 
Kia aglautaa una? 

Whose is it? 
Kiapia? 

I don't know whose. 
Kiami. 

why supman, sukman, suvaata 

Why didn't you bring him
here? 
Supman uvva aggiutingitpiuD? 

wide 

to be wide [as of a river] 
ikiqtu~ 

it is wide ikiqturuq, dl. 
ikiqturuk, pl. ikiqturut 

Some part of the river is 
wide. 
Ikiqturuq kuugum i+aua. 



2. to be wide nigutu-

it is wide niguturuq, dIe 
niguturuk, pl. niguturut 

My new parka is wide. 
Atigitchiaga niguturuq. 

widow ui+igagnaaq or ui+
gagniq, dl. ui+igagnaak, pl. 
ui+igagnaat 

The widow is sad. 
Ui~igagnaaq agnaq i+aqataiq
suaq aliasruktuq. 

, 
2. widow, widower i+aqataiq

suaq, dl. ilaqataiqsuak, pl. 
i+aqataiqsuat 

The widow needs help. 
I+aqataiqsuaq ikayugnaqtuq. 

3. widower nuliiqsuaq, dl. 
nuliiqsuak, pl. nuliiqsuat 

The widower is mourning. 
Nuliiqsuaq kinuvguruq. 

wife nuliaq, i+aqan 

my wife nuliaga 

My wife went berry picking. 
Nuliaga aullaqsrugiaqtuq. 

willow uqpik, dl. uqpiik, pl. 
uqpiich 

Willows have long branches. 
Uqpiich akiguqpaqaqtut. 

2. diamond willow kanuDDiq, 
dl. kanuDDiik, pl. kanuDDich 

Diamond willow is stronger 
than willow. 

KanuDDiq atchuit+uktuq 
uqpiDmin. 

3. pussy willow palliksraq, 
dl. palliksrak, pl. pal
liksrat 

win 

Pussy willow buds early in 
the spring. 
Palliksrat akutuqpaliksra
Dich sagvignagiaguurut upin
gaksrami. 

to win -in competition
akima-

He has won akimaruq, dl. 
akimaruk, pl. akimarut 

I won the game. 
AkimaruDa agiunauraqapta. 

2. to win a prize, to be 
correct, right nalaut-

he has won a prize, to be 
correct nalauttuq, dl. 
nalauttuk, pl. nalauttut 

I won a can opener at a 
carnival. 
NalauttuDa carnival-Iaqmata 
aDmautmik qattautchikanun. 

He was right when he said 
that. 
Nalauttuq taatna uqaqami. 

wind anugi 

The wind is blowing 
strongly. 
Anugi saDDiruq. 

2. east wind kivaknaq 

The east wind is warmer than 
the west wind. 
Kivaknaq itraitluktuq 
kanaknamin. . 

3. south wind uDallaq 

The storm comes when the 7 
southerly wind is strong.~ 
UDallaq anugi saDDikman 
si+aungigaqtuq. 

. 4. west wind, from down river, 
from ocean kanaknaq 
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The west wind is cold. 
Kanaknaq alappaaDuruq. 

5. north wind niggaagruk 

The north wind is now 
blowing. 
Niggaagruktitkaa. 

6. north, northwesterly wind 
nigiqpak or nigiqpaq 

The north/northwesterly wind 
is cold. 
Nigiqpak alappaaDuruq. 

7. to be windy anuqliq-

It is windy today. 
Anuqliqsuq uvluvak. 

windbreak uqquutaq, dl. 
uqquutak, pl. uqquutat 

A windbreak is used when 
the wind blows hard. 
Uqquutaq atugaqtuq anuqliq
pakman. 

windpipe -trachea- tuqluk, 
dl. tuqluuk, pl. tuqluich 

The windpipe is to breath 
through. 
Tuqluk aniqsalugviuruq. 

window 

window, skylight igaliq, 
dl. igallak, pl. igalgich 

The window gives light. 
Igaliq qaummatauruq. 

wing israguq, dl. israqquk, 
pl. israqqut 
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Sweep the floor with a goose 
wing. 
Isragunik sanDiyagin. 

wink 

to wink sikutnigaq-

he is winking sikutnigaq
tuq, dl. sikutnigaqtuk, pl.' 
sikutnigaqtut 

The man is winking. 
Sikutnisaqtuq aDun. 

winter 

winter, year ukiuq, dl. 
ukiuk, pl. ukiut 

The winter is cold. 
Ukiuq itril~qsuq. 

2. all winter, this winter, 
this year ukiuvak 

3. to spend the winter ukii-

she spent the winter 
ukiiruq, dl. ukiiruk, pl. 
ukiirut 

They spent the winter alone. 
Ukiirut kisimiD. 

winter skin ukiulliq, dl. 
ukiulliik, pl. ukiullich 

A caribou winter skin is 
also good as a bed mat. 
Ukiulliagruk qaatchia
gikmiuq. 

wise 

to be smart, wise puqik-

she is quick to learn, is 
wise, is smart puqiksuq, 
dl. puqiksuk, pl. puqiksut 

My brother is smart at 
school. 
Aniqatiga puqiksuq aglag
viDmi. 



2. to be wise isrumatu-

she is wise isrumaturuq, 
dl. isrumaturuk, pl. 
isrumaturut 

He is wise about living the 
right way. 
Isrumaturuq iftuuniallau
tal iksragmigun. 

with 

with this one, near the 
speaker, visible and not in 
motion uumiDa, dl. 
ukuDniDa, pl. ukuniDa 

Use this one. 
UumiDa atugin. 

2. with this, near the speaker, 
lengthy, covering a large 
area or in motion, visible 
marrumiDa, dl. makuDniDa, 
pl. makunit)a 

Go and feed these to the 
dog? 
Makunit)a qipmiq nigipcha
g i agu!) . 

wi ther 

to become withered, loose, 
not tight qasru-

it is withered qasruruq 

The man is withered because 
he is old. 
ADun qasruruq utuqqaguqhuni. 

2. to wither, die -of a plant- ~ 
tuqu- ' 

It has withered. 
Tuquruq. or Tuqullaktuq. 

wolf 'amaqquk, pl. 
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A wolf is dangerous when he 
is hungry. 
Amaguq iqsinaqtuq nigisu
kami. 

wolverine qapvik, dl. qapviik, 
pl. qapviich 

A wolverine skin can be used 
for a ruff on a parka. 
Qapvik sinautlaruq atigini. 

woman aqnaq, dl. agnak, pl. 
agnat -

You are a woman. 
Agnaurutin. 

2. a good woman agnalluataq, 
dl. agnalluatak, pl. agnal
luatat 

There is a good woman. 
Agnalluataq tara. 

3. old woman aaquaksraatchiaq, 
dl. aaquaksraatchiak, pl. 
aaquaksraatchiat 



The old woman makes nets 
with twine. 
Aaquaksraatchiaq qitaguuruq 
kuvraksramik. 

4. to begin reaching elderly 
age -of a woman- aaquaq-

She has become elderly. 
Aaquaqtuq. 

woman's belt qaksrugaun, dl. 
qaksrugautik, pl. qaksru
gau ti t 

The woman uses the woman's 
belt when carrying the baby 
on her back. 
Qaksrugaun atugagigaa agnam 
amaaqami iyaalugruuramik. 

wood qiruk, dl. qiruuk, pl. 
qiruich 

It is made of wood. 
QiruDmin pi~iuqsimaruq. 

2. green wood uummaq, dl. 
uummaak, pl. uummaich 

The green wood is used for 
firewood. 
Uummaq qiruuraqtuq. 

3. block of wood, vertebra 
ikik, dl. ikkik, plr ikiich 

The block of wood is split 
up for fire woodA 
Ikik qupiplugu qiruginaqtuq. 

4. block of wood kipniqutaq, 
dl. kipniqutak, pl. 
kipniqutat 
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He is splitting the blocks 
of wood. 
Quplugai kipniqutat. 

woodpecker 

Alaska three~toed wood
pecker, hairy woodpecker 
tuuyuqpak, dl. tuuyuqpaak, 
pl. tuuyuqpaich 

The Alaska three-toed wood
pecker is a small bird. 
Tuuyuqpak tiDmiurauruq. 

2. downy woodpecker tuuyuq, 
dl. tuuyuk, pl. tuuyut 

The downy woodpecker is on 
the tree. 
Tuuyuq napaaqtumi ittuq. 

work 

to work savak-

she is working savaktuq, 
dl. savaktuk, pl. savaktut 

He is working outside. 
Savaktuq qaani. 

he is working on it savak
kaa, dl. savakkaak, pl. 
savakkaat 

He is working on the house. 
Savakkaa tupiq. 

2. to do hard work sakuuk-

he is working hard 
sakuuktuq, dl. sakuuktuk, 
pl. sakuuktu t 

The one who is working on 
the house is working hard. 
Sakuuktuq tuppiruaq. 

3. a good worker savaktil
luataq, dl. savaktilluatak, 
pl. savaktilluatat 



The good worker was praised 
for his work. 
Savaktilluataq quyagit
chiuruq savaagmigun .• , 

worry 

to worry isrumaaluk-

he is worried isrumaaluk
tuq, dl. isrumaaluktuk, pl. 
isrumaaluktut 

He worries about anything. 
Isrumaaluguuruq supayaamik. 

worth 

it does not have any worth 
suksraungiqsuq, dl. suk
sraungiqsuk, pl. suksraun
giqsu t 

The dog is not worth 
keeping. 
Suksraungiqsuq qipmiq. 

2. to become useless, worthless 
atuguiq-

it is worthless atuguiqsuq, 
dl. atuguiqsuk, pl. atu
guiqsut 

The house is worthless. 
Tupiq atuguiqsuq. 

That is worthless. 
Taamna sumun atugniangit
chuq. 

You have become worthless. 
Suungiqsutin. 

wound 

a wound ikiniq or iki 

His wound is hurting. 
IkiniDa atnignaqtuq. 

His wound is big. 
Ikia a1J iniqsuq. 
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2. wounded animal iki~ik; 
dl. iki~~ak, pl. iki~gich 

The wounded animal is 
running away. 
Iki~ik aUllaqtuq. 

wrap 

to wrap puuq-

she is wrapping it puugaa, 
dl. puugaak, pl. puugaat 

My mother is wrapping it 
with giftwrap. 
Aanaa puugaa puuksramik. 

2. to wrap something puuqsi-

she is wrapping something 
puuqsiruq, dl. puuqsiruk, 
pl. puuqsirut 

They are wrapping presents. 
Puuqsirut aatchuutiksranik. 

3, to be wrapping something 
puuqtui-

They are wrapping the canoy 
packages. 
Puuqtuirut qummiaqataanik. 

wrestle 

to wrestle suguk-

he is wrestling suguktuq, 
dl. suguktuk, pl. suguktut 

The boy and girl are 
wrestl ing. 
ADugauraglu agnauraglu 
suguktuk. 

he is wrestling with her 
sugukkaa, dl. sugukkaak, pl. 
sugukkaat 

rhe boy is wrestling with 
her. 
ADugauram sugukkaa. 



wrist tayagnaun, dl. tayag
nautik, pl. tayagnautit 

The woman fell on the ice 
and she broke her wrist. 
Agnaq tayagnauttaaqtuq 
sikumun qayuutchikakhuni. 

y 
year -lit. winter- ukiuq, dl. 

ukiuk, pl. ukiut 

this winter, this year 
ukiuvak 

The year passed quickly. 
Ukiuq tara naalilgitchuq 
qilamik. 

yearn 

to yearn to follow, to want 
to go with someone natchik-

he is yearning to follow 
natchiksuq, dl. natchiksuk, 
pl. natchiksut 

My child wants to go along. 
Qitungauraga natchiksuq. 

she is yearning to follow . 
him natchikkaa, dl. 
natchikkaak, pl. natchikkaat 

The child is yearning to 
follow his mother who is 
leaving. 
Iyaalugruum natchikkaa 
aanani aullagniaqtuaq. 

yeast imaksraq, dl. imaksraak, 
pl. imaksrat 

Give me the yeast. 
Imaksraq qairruD uvamnun. 
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2. yeast bread -puvlakkuaq-, 
qaqqiaq dl. qaqqiak, pl. 
qaqqiat 

Yeast bread is delicious to 
eat. 
Qaqqiaq kayumiktuq nigiruni. 

yell 

to yell, shout igiala-

she is yelling, shouting 
igialaruq, dl. igialaruk, 
pl. igialarut 

He is yelling so that he can 
be heard. 
Igialaruq tusraatqupluni. 

yellow sUDaqpaluk 

to be yellow sUQaqpaluu-

It is yellow. 
SUDaqpaluuruq. 

Butter is yellow. 
Para sUDaqpaluuruq. 

yelp 

to yelp, howl with pain 
avaala-

it is yelping with pain 
avaalaruq, dl. avaalaruk, 
pl. avaalarut 



The dog is yelping with pain 
because he is hurt. 
Qipmiq avaalaruq atniqhuni. 

yes aa, ii 

2. to say yes, to assent aQiq-

she said yes aQiqtuq, dl. 
aQiqtuk, pl. aQiqtut 

he said yes to her aQigaa, 
dl. aQigaak, pl. aQigaat 

They answered yes to her 
question. 
AQigaat apiqsruqrnan. 

yesterday ikpaksraq or 
ippaksraq 

I set a net yesterday. 
Ikpaksraq kuvriqsuQa. 

plus tutin, dl. plus tutik, 
pl. plus tusri [used with 
verb stems with no strong I 
in semi-final position] 

plus rutin, dl. plus rutik, 
pl. plus rusri [used with 
verb stems which end in a 
vowel] 

plus sutin, dl. plus sutik, 
pl. plus susri [used with 
verb stems which contain a 
strong I in the last 
syllable and end in k or q] 

plus chutin, dl. plus 
chutik, pl. plus chusri 
[used with verb stems which 
contain a strong I in the 
last syllable and end in t] 

You are wearing my jacket. 
Atuqtutin uvva quppigaamnik. 

You [2] are wearing my 
jackets. 
Atuqtutik uvva quppigaamnik. 
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You [3 plus] are wearing my 
jackets. 
Atuqtusri uvva quppigaamnik. 

You are good. 
Nakuurutin. 

You are now out of water. 
Imgiqsutin. 

You don't have any like that 
one. 
Taatnasriitchutin. 

2. you ilvich, dl. iliptik, pl. 
ilipsi 

Who is going? 
Kina aullagniaqpa? 

You! 
Ilvich! 

2a to you ilipnun, dl. ilip
tiknun, pl. iliptitnun 

I will give it to you now. 
Ilipnun uvva qainniagiga. 

2b with you ilipkun, dl. 
iliptikkun, pl. iliptigun 

I will go with you. 
Ilipkun aullagniaqtuQa. 

2c located with you ilipni, 
dl. iliptikni, pl. iliptitni 

Can he stay with you? 
Ilipni ilhinauva? 

2d from you ilipnin, dl. 
iliptiknin, pl. iliptitnin 

We will start from you. 
Ilipnin aullaqniiniaqtugut. 

young person, a new thing 
nutaaq, dl. nutaqqak, pl. 
nutaqqat 

There are lots of young 
people at the teen center. 
Nutaqqat inugiaktut katim
maviQmi. 



IN DEX 
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agra 9 akungatni 5 
agvak 185 akunaakni 
agviq 292 akungani 
a i [-] 78, 91 akuq 104 
aiaUD 56 akuqtui- 205 

aa 302 aikliq- 91, 109 akuqtuq-
aachikaiH) 59 

ai~aq- 59 
akutuq 82 

aaelu 292 ail iliq 157 akutuqpalik 148 
aahaalig 179 aiti- akkumii 79 
aakauraq 230 I 231 aLp.au- 159 alappaa 48 
aa1~uliq 163 . a i:p.aq alappaal] u- 47 
aana 166 almF.lag 120 al apyaoaaq- 1 
aanaksraq 248 ainiq 193 a agsruq- ., 3 4, 
aanaruaq 113 1 135 aiparuq 103 algaqsrui-
Aanaruum Kiviruq 182 aippaagun 106 alg aqsruun 3 
aanar uurag i ik 113 aippaani 187 a16un 68 
aanguaq 133 aippaavak a11anaq- 155 
aaQit- 144 aiq 234 alianniuliq 241 
aaqqaaDu- 236 , 250 aiyugaaq- 137 al iasruk- 155 
aarigaa III aiyugaag un aliilaq 155 

aarigaaQu- aka1ak- 57 al i i t-
easr i Hi 5 akaiauraq aligsi 240 
aasrivak 243 akiguq 29 a1 iuqtuq- lOS 
aat- 260 akiili- 15 al1a6 un 170 
aatchuun 109, 196 aki qipchaq- a11aq 126 
aatqan 164 akkak 281 al1ai 108 
aayugaq 210 akku 294 a11uaq 94 
aggaIJait- 108 akkuaq- 40 alluvak 221 
agg 48 akkuvak 175 al ub un 217 
agiaq 92 akiliun 285 aluq 241 
aglaan 282 akiliusriaksraq 209 aluutaq 229, 244 
aglagvik 152 akima- 296 alakkaa 84 
aglagviksraq 186 akimia~uutai+aq 102 a~aaq[-] 212 
aglak- 159 akimiaq 91 amagaa 78 
aglakti 262, 280 akimiaq atausriq 232 amaqaa 
aglaun 188 akimiaq rna uk 225 amag uIJattuaq 113 
aglautitaun 280 akimiaq pirasrut 78 amaguq 298 

aglaksuutitaun akin 190 amaklJa 104 
o.g1i- 115 akiqsruq- 41 amaq- 183 
agl ignaq- 259 akiqsruun 197 amaagsiq-
a91 iguq 138 aId 127 amau£uk 113 
aglipchaq- 80 akitchiasrkhaq 20,242 amautligauraq 32 
agliqi- 204 akiyaun 252 amautlikko.q 
o.g1 iutraq 190 akkuvak 133, 175 Amigaiqsivik 10, 224 
a.gg i tno.q 142 akla-q 15 amigaq 13 
ae i unaun 107 akmaaq 97 amiiqsi- 233 
agnag i i t- 280 akpak[-} 168, 248 am igaq 280 
agnaq 90, 298 aksik- 274 amini1ik 136 
agnaqan 52 aksraktuaq 37 amiq 125 
agnasuk 90 aktilaaq 232 amma 182 
agnasraluq 90 akuaq 100 anagniq 31 
agnauniq 110 aku91 uk [-] 18 ataqtinniq 
agnauraq 90, 109 akuliaq 210 anagvik 273 
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197 302 93 1 lIB 

2 
263 12, 2,211 
180 IB2 

99 
anasr !) 199 

alJirlaq- 69 

anasri!)!) 
a!)IDaUn 180 84 

23 6 
anau- 126 
ana 294 

alJ lJ un 107 18 
u- 40 50 

anautag 47 
uu 239 

alJ ugauraq 28 ataa 130, 281 

ani- 181 aDun 158 ataani 18, 281 

anit-
aD uniaq- 130 61 

anillak- aDun ti 54 

anisuk-
at) usra1 uq 158 137,139,141 

30 
at) uun 184 49 

192 
i'uJuaq- atanni 139 

31 
at) 91 ataraaq 71 

229 
al:)uyaliq 287 ataraq 

30 
aouyautairrun 188 ataramik 5 
ell)uyautn 8 atauks 26 

239 
aD uyyi uq t 241 atauksrit- 151 

annaa 83 aD uqtit 8 atausr 179 

vik 121 apa 193 atautchiq 

annak- 82 200 atchak 10 

annii 83 9 a 129 

ann sui- 208 apqun 275 atchit- 151 

ann uq- 218 ani 84 ati- 133, 271 

anniqs i 218 283 atiruk 

annivi~it- 21 75 attia 178 

arHJik 241 
iaq 116 at it 186 

clnu{-] 120 
aqi- 141 at i- 158 
aqi uq 250 atikluk 186, 227 
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aqi21vil1 182 atiq 170 

alJ 187 
iutr21q- 212, 215 

21g i 
aqp21qsrllq- 215 

at)aayyun 111 aqpaqst'uqti 215 

agaa aqsr2121q[-l 13,14,192 6 , 62, 181 

ill) 44 aqsraatchiaq- 125 a ayu21q- 229 
aqsrarr i- 14 atl uat1ait- 103 

au 1 214 21qsrava111q- 213 atli 27 , 
aqsr21va1uq 169 atn f121q[-] 

214 21qU21ni 17 130,184,230 

65 aqulliq 146 atniq-

213 aqul1iu- atn it-

162 
aquppiutaq 41 atn f'I21un 66 

226 
ti 190 21tniu 184 

42 146 atniutch 

87 
232 atniya- 241 

187 87 atn 107 

78 49 47 t 71 

19, 50 110 47 

127 169 a 62 

127 naq- 193 

259 118 71 
26 
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attaqsrangit- 25 ayau- 23 
ikayusriaqa6vigaq- 18 

attagtu- 75 ayaupiag 36, 249 
attia 84 ayuaq 25 iki- - 79, 132 

allia I 
ikiaqsaalaaqtuq 272 

atuguiq- 300 ikiaqsin 218 

atugnag 284 
ikikit- 170 

atunim 272 ichalja- 235 
ikiniq 300 

atuq-, 231,284,291 ichuun 220 iki 
atugtaksraq 147 iqa- 25 ikipkaivik 32 
atuqtuurag[-l 136,192 igalig 223, 297 ikipka 
atugtuuragti 169 199 iag 269 ikigtu- 295 
atuumaanikkaq 84 ig i t- 269 ikivgag 160 
atuummi- 204 ig i tag 1 ikka t- 226 
atuun 241 igitchivik 107 ikki! 133 
at u u t iQ 1 uk 83 ig1aag 277 ikktm 88 
au- 212 ig1 alJa- 236 ikligvik 20, 242 
auk[-] 23, 162 ig1ag- 147 ikni6vik 251 
a uk sal a k [ - ] 239 ig1autig i- iknipiag 35 
auksruaq 189 ig 1 ag usr uk- iknig 93 
auktaq 165 ig1aqsaili- iknigpa1ak 152 
aule- 59 igliQnag- . 58 ikpaatchiag 255 
aulaa! uliq 117 ig1 ig- 276 ikpaitchiaq 
au1asraun 139 ig:j..aaq- 55 ikpaksrag 302 
aul1aqvik 180 igliq 18, 203 ippaksrag 
aullag- 110 igiu- 181 ikpaksratgik 60 
aullaqiuraq 96 ig+uani ippaksratgik 
aul1aqniu- 17 igJ,.ukisaaq- 140 ikpigi- 90 
aullaqsruq- 19, 189 igJ,.ukisaaksraq ikpik 125 
aul1aqtit- 102, 223 igJ,.utuq- 80 iksriktaayuuq 20¥286 
aullauti- 148 igruq- 249 iktag 74 
aunaaqsruq- 22 igrulJnaq 19, 212 iku- 29 
auma 41 igruuk 264 ikuma- 32 
aura11ig 255 ig urv ik 263 ikun 160 
auraq 255 igutchaq 32 ikualauraaq- 236 
autaag- 67, 224 i9gugviuraq 14 ikusrik 78 
avaa1 a- 301 igguq- 14, 288 ikuusuk 41 
avani 154 ia 1ala- 301 ilaa 122 
avatalJiq- 257 i9 i tchaq- 193 ilaanun il i- 160 
avatraq 97 ig lik- 249 ill uk- 239 
avattaaqtat 102 ian i- 21 il1uQnagsi-
avinnag 167 igniksraq 248 il uqaaknik 4, 26 
avinnavik 150 igniq 241 iluqaan 4 

avinnauraq Ignivik 140 i1uqanuk 26 
avi t- 223 ii- 257 i1ugatik 

aviktuq- 224 iisi- il uqati!) 83 
aviu- 228 i iragag 190 ilutigiich lOB 
avriaqutau- 23 iivaqsaaq- 213 il utig iik 
a v ug ii k sit- 164 i ivyaa!)a- 67 ilvich 302 
avuuguuti t 134 i i vyaa nlj u- ilhuagniq 236 
avuug- 134,164,222 ikaaq- 55 it uag i n9 i t- 66 
avva 88 ikauraaq 116 Uuagitchiuliq 208 
avvaq 118 ikautaq 30 il uaqqun 141 
ayagruksaag 10 ikayuq- 123 i1 uagsag- 95 
ayak[-] 61,194 1 207 ikayugnag- H ui:j..~i ul ig 3 
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il ui t- 90 irnaqsi- 165 in uinaq qulit 267 

iluip .. iuq- 3, 278 irnaqtiq- inugii t- 280 

iluuqiniq 22 irnaqsi un 214 in uguq- 115 
q.a [:..] 2 imaksraq 301 in uich 188 

qa1aaq- irnaiq- 157 inui~aaq 52 
q.aaqtuq- 163 irnait- 79 in u inag uuta i ~aq 173 
qaatnigun 106, 146 irnig uk- 267 in uinaq 279 

i ~aa tnig uqman 178 irni nIJ u- 119 inuk 129, 189 

ilaksia- 27 irniq[-] 72, 289 inukit- 91 
Ha1i- 225, 290 irniliq- 73 inukpasrugruk 109 
ila1iuti- 139 irnigaq 31 inuksruit- 200, 230 
iialusraaq 294 irniq agvik 289 inuniqtaq 108 
q. arnaa tq ik- 104 irng iq- 71 in unIJ unaq- 154 
i~annaq 103 irnrnak- 149 in ulJlJ uaq 68 
qalJrJaqtaaq- 254 imrna u1 a- Inupiaq 82 
i:\.aqan 130, 296 irnrnig a un 80 Inupiatun 82 
q.aqataiqsuaq 296 irnrnii- 92 inuu- 4 , 153 
qaqatnik- 159 imminauraq 198 iBuuliq 152 
ilasria1a- 220 imminiq 289 in uuniaq- 153 
itavioiq 190 immiq- 106 inuuniuraq 
ili- 147 irnmiqi- 192 ifl uunni un 161 
itiappak 180 immiuma- 106 in. uusriq 242 
ilirnasruk- 257 imDa1 uk- 129, 294 iDal uaq 136 
itiqni1ik 26, 39 imlJiqsaq- 115 ilJ iqsruq- 195 
q.iqsraq- 200 imu- 99 iIJ iqsrul iq 
qiqsraqtuq nuna 76 imummak 169 iIJ iq- 9 
qisag i- 205 inai t- 212 i() i u1a- 17 
i~isaqsri- inat- 37 iDiulik 290 

qisaq- 149 inattuaq- 192 iIJlJ uaq- 192 
il isauti- 136, 261 ini 191, 212 ipi- 254 
itisautri[-] inig i- 75, 212 ipit-

136,261,262 ini11ak- 224 ipigaq- 285 
ilisima- 144 innuq 216 ipigaqtuq- 294 
ii is uCr aq 200 inuqsraq- 171 ipik- 226 
ili t- 149 inug i- ipiqt,usruk- 216 
iiitchiit- 74 inuq- 136 ipiutaq 94, 281 
iiitchik- 149 inuummi- ipki t- 74 
ii i tchuo i- 205 iog iq 166 ipnaiq 227 
iiitchuqqun 230 in i- 119 ipnaq 46 
q i tqusriq 117 if'liri- ipqiliq 199 
Lqaigutit 48 iniqsi- 158 ipqitchuaq 127 
illak- 260 iniqtuiqsiq- 208 ipqit-
iili 135 in iqtuq- 272 Ipqi tchuaq Irrusriq 
it uani i ttuq 133 inna 266 127 
qummiqaq- 196 itchuak ipu 119 
i~~uq 52, 55 itchua ipuktaq- 222 
q umrniq 91 ioniaq- 285 ipun 176 
il umutuu- 278 innisaq 202 ipurviutaq 176, 213 
itupaaq 135 inn uqutaq 198 iput- 213 
i+uqutam panaIJa 201 ii"tuaqtuqti 168 ipyanQunaq- 253 
i~uqutaq 194 iougauraq 272 iqiasruk- 148 
q uv iq [-] 33, 113 inug iak- 159 iqiat-
irnahak 257 iB. ug iaki t- 91 iqiatchak-
irnagniq 289 in ug ik- 111 iqiasruk-
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iq i i t- itchaksrat 232 
iqirgulik 56 itchauraq 163 

K iqi t- 79, 95 Itchavik 140 
iqitquuraq 93 iti- 61 
iqittaq- 96 itiguq 283 
iqJ: u 48 itiktaq- 63 
iq~aagniq 43 itiq[-l 7, 286 kaivagniq 45 

iq~aat)niq it1u 235 kaivit-
iqlak 127 itna 270 kaiv~uuq- 199 
iq~aktuq- 95,127,139 itnasriq 141 kaivluutaq 119 
iquraq- 86 i tqag i- 207 kaivraant)u- 167 
iquutiksraq 273 itqaq- 205, 207 kaivraaq- 8 
iqquk 34 itqanaigi- 93 kaki- 197 
iqqul ifi 143 itqanaiq- 68 kakitlaQnaq 268 
iqsi- 3, 89 Itqi~iq 134 kaki t:j.agnaq 
iqsiliq- 104 itqiq 156 kakkaaq- 130, 247 

iqsisaaq- i tqurna- 10 kakkiiyaun 118 
iqsisu- 89 itqutaq 29 kakkiksuun 
iqsrag util ik III itrisriun 2 kakkik 168 
iqsraq 42 ittuq 84,137,196 kakkitvik 191 
iqsu 59 iva- 172 kakkiviaq 175 
iraiyayuuq 229 ivaaun 252 kakiurat 101 
iri 85 ivaiu 231 ka1iikkaq 186 
irigaak 85 iva1u1ifiiq 169 ka1it- 274 
iri6ruak 20 ivalupiaq 268 ka1ivit- 253 
iriq- 125 ivayaqtuq- 61 ka11uk 47, 270 
irisrifiiq 85 ivgugauraq 203 kakaaq- 39 
irraagnait- 85 igg uug a uraq kamaksri- 117 
irrusriq 243 ivgun 186, 275 kamagi-
irukkai- 44 ivik[-] 113 kamaks r i fig i t- 66 
isigak 100 iviq- 95 kamaks r i ug al iq 
isi~giqsuq- SrI, 52 ivisaaq 250 kamasraaq- 24 

isitgigsui - ivlauq 38 kamatchak- 160 
isit)naq 138 iVt-ul ik 128 kamik 26, 168 
isiq[-] 80, 237 ivruq 166 kamikluuk 186 
isiqsu- 80 ivruqsifi 190 kammi- 158 
isiqta uvik 138, 197 ivugaq 191 kanagaq 270 
isivruk- 294 i v ug as r ug r uk 158 kaniq 105 
isragul ik 6 ivukutaq- 96 kanna 70 
israguti- 17 i vul ula- kanI) ug i- 9 
israk- 204 ivuniq 132 kanI)ukkiak- 79 
isru 79 iyagak 250 kanI)utchak-

isrua iyagisrhaq 143 kanl) usruk- 14 
isrugayaak- 164 iyag ilhaq kant)uyaq 51 
isrui t- 80, 82 iyaal ugruaq 42 kanayugaq 32 
isrurna- 267 i ~aal ugruaq kanayuuraq 211 
isrumaal uk- 300 iyyagriq 15 kan UIJt)iq 296 
isrumanQ u- 115 kant) usruu- 229 
isrumatu- 298 kaI) uq 112 
isrumman 163 kina 295 
isruI)lJaq 138 kat) iqs i- 281 

i s r ut) 1') ag 1 uk kapi- 245 
isruq- 121, 180 kapit- 170 
i t- 84 kapinaaq 
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kappun 219 kiktug iaq 166 kivviq 38 
karruutaq 118 kiktuqsralik 6 kiyipigaq 11 

karuk- kiksrat 188 kiyipigaurat 23 
kauk- kilgi- 173 kukik 93 

karuktit- 161 kilgun 288 kukkili- 262 
katak- 72, 87 kil1aiyaq- 162, 225 kukkiiifl 274 

katai- kil1aiyautit 225 kumak 156 
katchaktuq- 143 kill i9 uaq 168 kumIJ uti t 203 

katchak- kil1uaq- 211 kuniaq 190 
katchala- kil1ukuaq- 164 kunik- 142 

katchi 286 kil1Llqsaun 231 kunq..iq 
ka tima- 162 kiluk 250 kusriq- 72, 149 

katimmavik kiluussaq[-] 154,184 kusriula-
katiqsrugniq 239 kiligvak 158 Kusrugaqtugvik 89 
katit- 107, 108 kiiliq 57 kusrul ugaq 132 
katitqik- 209 kl~iq- kutchuq 116 
kavialuksi- 24 kimi- 62, 114 kutchuqtuq-
kaviqsaaq 206 kiniq- 266 kuuauq 278 
kaviqsuaq 174 kinigniq 267 kuuguuraq 54 
kavisiq 219 kinnaksaq- 164 kuuk 211 

kavisiiqsin kinnaq 100 k u ug a ate hi a q 
kav iuq- 53 kinnaIJaaq- 100 kuukpiaq 47 
kavviaq 102 kinnau- 74, 100 kuukukiaq 238 
kavvig1-uktit- 98 kinitagun 29 kuutchiiiaak 188 
kaYUIJIJiuti- 283 kinnaIJaaqsi- 223 kuvi uraaq- 195 
kayuqtuq 102 kin ugauti- 146 kuvlu 270 
kiasrik 228 kin uniq 127 kuvl uguq 45 
kiggaq 254 kin uvau- 167 kuvraq 172 
kiggisik 193 kif'! uv ia t 108 kuvraqsruq-
kig i- 21 kilJiaq- 279 kuvri-
k ig inag i Lpq- 79 kit)mayuk 16 kuvriq-
kig inag un 160 kipalukti 124 

kig inag uq kipi- 57 
kig in aDD uaq 160 kipig i- 7 

L kig iflaq 86 kipluq- 55 
kigiraq- 54 kiplui-
kigun 262, 274 kipluun 218 
kigutinlJu- 185, 274 kirgaviatchauraq 110 
kigusriniq 117 kirgavik 112 1ivilivillauraq 217 
kigusriqiri 61 kirratchiaq- 227 livilivil1aqpak 
kigusriqutit 274 kisaq[-] 5 

kigusriqi- kisinnuq- 150 
kigva1uk 169 kisirJDuq-

M kikiaktuuti- 56 kisum 295 
ki 197 kia 

kii-kii kiu- 6, 208 
kii-kaa kiusri-

ki igraq 252 ki umgautraq- 200 maani 8, 124 
ki iguyat 174 kivaknaq 76 maggaq 168, 240 

k i it] uyaruq kivgaq 224 maqat1aq 
kiiriq 138 kivi- 231 maqat1iqi-
kiisaimma 92 kivik- 152 maggiqi-
kikiak 170 kivva 134 magu- 129 
kikmik 123 maki t- 8 
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makkak 62 min ug 1 uk- 246 nagliksaaqtit- 189 
makkaq min. ulg un 185 nagliksraq- 191 

makpigaat 25 min ul iq- nagl ig i-
makpi6niq 184 min ul iq- naglitJnaq-
makpiq- 180 min. uun 138 nagl itJtJuugun 163 
makunakIJa 104 miqutchi- 58 nagruk 6, 128 
mala i 155 misik- 140 nagrulik 20, 146 
malguk 280 misiqqaaqauraq 20,42 naggu 66 
malgukipiaq 101 misiqqaaqaq nagiaq 12 
rnalg uk ipiaq qulit 91 misrailik 132 nai- 236 
malig uaqti 65 misr ug uq 140 naipiqtuq- 177, 245 
mal igutaksrat· 147 misrui t- 185 nait- 228 
malik- 99 rnisruk- 64 nagliksaaq- 3 , 254 
malikataq- 42 misruk taun 102 nakaaq 291 
malukak[-] 202 misr ul igruaq 234 nakkaq- 67 
marnai~aq 255 mitaaq- 139 nakasru!Jnaq 150 
marnianaq- 136 mitautigi- 165 nakasrUIJlJ uaq 138 
rnamilik 82 mi t- 145 naktit- 119 
mami t- 122 mitchaaq- nakuag i- 153 
mami taks raq 13 mitiligruaq 112 nakuaqsri-
mammaun 280 mitlik 40 nakuag i ng i t- 66 
manaqtuq- 95 mi tqun 171 naku!) a- SS 
maniq 279 mi tquq 25,89,118 nakuqsi- 206, 292 
manna 268 mitqutaqaq 7, 264 nakuu- 92,111,292 
mannik 78 mukkaaq 98 nakuutluk- 19 
mapqatit- 33, 84 mul ik [-] 46,63,178 nala- 152 
mapsaq 185 muliksima- 178 nalauraaq-
mapsuqsaaq 245 mul u- 271 nalaunlJa- 51 
maptigaq 154 mumik- 275, 279 nalaurruti- 162 
maqi- 71 mumiksi- 275 nalaut- 162, 296 
massaq 176 murniq 125 nalautchaq- 116 
masrik 109 mumitchiaq 282 nalautirrun 117 
masru ..J..94 muna6 i- 289 nalautitchi- 4 
mat u [-] 63 muqpauraq 70 nalguqsrugaa 52 
rna ulJ a 126 nalguqsruun 66 
mauIJaq- 48 nal1aq- III 
mayuq- 9, 46 nallaqtit- 147 

mayuaq- nal1iak 147 
migaliq 235 N nal1iat 293 
mi6aruuraq 11 nalu- 133,144,175 
migiaq[-] 285 naluagmiu 295 
mig iaqsaayuk 138 nal uagmi uyaaq 
rniil1aq 240 naluaq- 233 
mikigaq 24 naagaayiq 104 nalukataq[-l 22 
mikiligaq 93, 211 naaguq- 165 nal unai t- 45, 177 
miksraaq- 116 naama- 80 nal unaq- 177 
milluyuuq 39 naammak- 95 nal una i tlJ u taq 160 
mil ugai tchiaq 116 naalak- 153 nal utJ a i ttJ u taq 
mil ug iaq 174 naalaktuaq- nal upqinai t- 41 
miluk[-] 30, 254 naaqtu- 196 nalupqinaq- 282 

mil ukti t- naat- 40, 93 nalupqisruk- 69 
Min6uiqs iliq 225 naatchi- 93 nal upqig i-

• T • 272 naataq 183 nalupqisrungi t-mlnquq- 49 
minit- 163 naataqpak nangaq- 28, 195 
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nangaun 195 
naniqiaq 276 
nanigiaqtuq- 276 
naniguun 96 
naniq 145, 152 

nanipiaq 
nanipi aI) uraq 

nanniq- 152 
213 nanuk-

nanuq 
nanuun 
narJ i rv ik 
naI) i t-
napa
napaaqtum 
napaaqtum 

aqargiq 

15 
138 
128 
230 
246 
115 

napaaqtuq 
napaqti 
naplu 
nappai-

qipmiuraQa 
245 
277 
160 
142 

nappaq
napaqsraq 

napaqqutaq 
napiI)a-

napuI) a
napyaaq 
naqi t
nargiatchak
narraak 
narvaq 

narvauraq 

31, 81 
81 

194 

129 

139 
157 
223 

1 
145 

nasra~aq 141 
nasrag a uraq 

nasralik 
nasraq[-] 
nasraun 
nataagnaq 

37, 

96, 

186 
127 
120 

98 
117 

40 
301 
221 
289 
278 
238 

97 

na ta tqug naq 
natatqulaaq 
natchik
natchiq 
natchiqi
natignaq 
nati6vik 
natiq 
natmagvik 
natmak[-] 
natmaktuq
natmakti 
natmaun 
natqiguti-

11,142,184 
11,12,184 

12 
69 
68 

natqiutri
natqiksruqtuq 

101 

52 

nau
naukun 
naul igaq [-] 

115 
129, 293 

243 
naulik

nauriaq 
nauriuraq 
nautchiaqvik 

nautchiivik 
nautchiaq 151, 
nautnaq 
navik-
nayaIJaq
nayaaLJ!)aq 
nauyaq 
nauyatchiaq 

nauyavasrugruk 
nayuq-

nayuuti

191 
98 

107 

191 
279 

29 
73 

114 
116 
116 

247 

149 nayummak
niaqquminik 

niaqunIJu-

aIJIJaqtuq 
174 
122 
122 
174 

niaquq 
niaquqsruq
niaquqtuagruk 
nigaq 
nigatchiaq 
nigatchiaq 

121,183 
203 
237 
237 

nigatchiaqtuq
nigiqpak 

nigiqpaq 
nigiqpaum tUIJaa 
niglaq
niglinaq
niggaagruk 
nig i
nigii~~aq-
n ig in iagvi ich 

ni~g ivi ich 
nig in iutnaq 
nigipchaq
nig isuQnaq 

ni6 isuk
nig iuk-
ni61ik
nigtiktaaq 
ni9valaqsraaq
nigumik
nigutu-
nikait
niksaak
niksaaktuI)iq 
niksik 

niksiksuq-

3 11 

87, 

95, 

174 

174 
51 
48 

174 
77 

256 
259 

143 
90 

130 
130 

84 
44 

284 
87 

240 
296 
189 

33 
198 
127 

niliq-
nin!) uq 
ni!)au 

96 
277 
134 
147 
192 

183 
230 

niIJ i t
ni!)itchi
nipaala
nipail uktaq 
nipait
nipi[-] 
nipinnaq
nipitu
nipliq
Nippivik 
niptait
niqaaq 
niqausri
niqi 
niqipiaq 
niqniaq-

255, 285 
249 
174 
219 
175 
121 
151 
100 

96,100,161 
161 

50 
nikniaq

niu[-] 
niuggaaq
ni ug aun 

niuqtuun 
niu1giq 
niuri-
nivak
niviaqsiagruk 
niviaqsiaq 
nivirJI)aq-

nivinnaq
nu~gaq 
nui
nui11ak
nuiyaaqpak 
nukaqliq 
nukatchiaq 
nukatpiaq 
nukik 
nukilhaaq 
nUkisagaq 
nuktaq
nukuutchiqiq 
nuliagniq 
nul iagutlai~aq 
nuliaksraun 
nul iaq 
nul1agvik 
nullaq
nullautaq 

66, 150 
150 

72 

35, 

35, 

71 
282 

64 
110 
144 
119 

89 
7 

79 
243 

43 
229 
159, 
263 

47 
183 
167 
141 
250 

11 
30 

296 
128 
224 
256 

nullautchiq
nul ugaq
nuluq-

117 
240 

76,115,240 nuna 



nunaaqqiq 45,52 paipiuraq 11 piayyaaq 
nunarn kanaaqturuat)a pais ugruk 74, 163 piga 163 

193 paitchak- 134 pig ig iga 
nunaD iak 4 pakak- 221 pigaaq- 146 
nunuuraq- 206 pakik- pigi- 198 
n ulJl)aqt uagruk 24 pakaktit 222 pig il iq 197 
nuqi t- 71, 199 pakirnna 123,282 pigiit- 12, 83 

nuqitchi- 203 pakrna pig iaq- 213 
nutaaq 103, 302 pakrna 175, 196 piigaq 270 
nutaat 188 paksrak- 64 pi i:!.aaq- 61 

nutaqqat papa 189 piiq- 208 
nutagaurat papiktuuq 121 piit- 1 

nutagaq 238 palal)ait- 222 piitchi- 164 
nutagg ingaq 24 palapkaaq 263 piiyaq- 29 
nutau- 103, 172 pa11iksraq 252 pigruq- 96 
nuyaq 117 paluq- 37 pikuk 285 

nutchiqi- paluqtaq 116 piksraq- 44,109,177 
nutik- 140 pamiuq 259 piksraqtuq- 247 
nutqaq- 251 pamiuqtuuq 181 piksrun 229 
nuttagaq- 140 pamrna 12 pqak- 33 
nuttak- 128 paDalik- 107, 215 pi:!.aksii- 256 
nuut- 167 papik 259 pi~gui t- 291 
nuutuuyiq 157 paqit- 92 pi~igaq- 28 

niutuuyiq paqitchi- p i 1iun 23 
nuvaksi- 48 paqitaq 101 pi~+uataq- Ill, 292 
nuviya 47 paqna- 184, 196 pimiu11ia- 63 
nuviuvak 99 pasri- 2 pimmaagik- 145 
nuvuk 193 pasritnik- pinasrut 268 

patchin 89 pinasrukipiaq 232 
patchisaiq- 102 pinasrukipiaq qu1it 
patchisairrun 151 225 
patchisait- 89 piniq 136 
patchisau- 116 pit)a- 81 

p patchisigi- 22 pit)a1iq-
patik- 233 piDal uuraq 27 
patiq[-] 159 piDDuaq- 196 
pattak- 45 pit)uqsraq 125 

paa 81 pattaktuq- pipikaq- 193 
paakDa 105 pamialluk 260 pisaasruq- 46 
paa11ak- 87, 254 pana 243 pisaayugaq- 198 
paarnguat 233 panik 248 pisangit- 84 
paarng uq- 54 paniqtaq 73 pisau- 72 
paani 154 paniqtuq pisiqpisiqpiisrkhaq 
paal) uut ik 184 pannagik- 73 11,242 

pal)ak- pannau- 267 pisugnaq- 216 
paaq- 162 paugaq 246 pis uk- 287 
paaqsaaguti- 187 paula 241 pisruk- 286 
paaqsaaq- 66 pauna 282 pisruktuaq- 253 
paatitaaq 43 paungaq 56 pitcha 282 
paatnaq 103, 187 pauDaq- 134 pitchuksaaq- 79 

paa tnag i ik- pavuDa 275 pi tDuqtaq 143 
pagga 282 piak- 267 pitqik- 235 
pagla- 292 pianik- 69 pitqun 147 

paglan piayaaq 178 pituich 41 
",·9 
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pituit- 156 puviq- 211, 258 qalguqtaun 128 
pituk- 271 puvligniq 207 qaligiiksinniq 132 
piqasriq- 2 puya 65 qalli- 7, 71 
piqatigiik- 272 puyat- qall un 56 
piqpaksriliq 156 puyau- 240 qalu[-] 12, 65 

piqpaksri- puyuaq- 246 qalugruaq 216 
piqpagi- puyuq 237 qaluk[-] 40, 95 

piuniangitchuq 162 qal UIJniaq-
pi utJ tJ q.aq 109 qalukisaq 33 
piungiqsaqtuaq 52 

Q 
qalukpik 278 

pivaallak- 83 qal uks i ugayuk 180 
piviksaq- 81 qalupiaq 295 
piyaqq ul uk- 1 qalutaun 144 

piyaqquq- qaa 274, 278 qal utauraq 65 
piyuaq- 263 qaaktuun 223 qaluuq 65 
piyummasriq- 136 qaaktuq- qaliq[-] 215 

piyumman qaamasraaq- 139 qal igniq 
puggutaq 66 qaani 182 qamaniaI)a 135 
pug gut chi q i - 289 tatqaani qamannirvik 121 
pui- 256 qaaI)iq- 187 qami- III 
pukak 239 qaaliqsi- 212 qami t- 279 
pukuk- 189 qaallak- 270 qamma 135, 283 
pu1a- 77 qaal1aksaaq- qamani 
puntJa- 27 qaal1aya- qamna 
pupta- 97 qaaqtaq 29 qamUIJa 

. puptaaq 97 qaatchiaq 160 qamIJ ui- 238 
puptaraq 131 qaayugnaq- 92 qamugviutaq 30 
puptaqun 32, 172 qaayuliq- 63 qanak ,,, .... 

.LV.£. 

puptaun 172 qaganangi t- 64 qanik 238 
puqiit- 74 qaganaq- 77 qaniq 167 
puqik- 297 qagrupiaq 27 qanisaq 226 
puttun 190 qagruq 9 qanit- 171 
puttuqsri- 49 qagrut 5 qanniaksriuq- 181 
putu[-] 126 qagruqagvik 5 qanniq-

puturi- qai 137 qanua1aurat1ait- 188 
putuguq 272 qaigiit- 213 qan ug1 iqaaq- 134 
putuguqs i ugayuk qai~~iq[-] 213, 290 qanugvii tchuq 123 

16,229 qaLp.iuq- 191 qanuq 129 
putukki uluk 155 qa L!). i uqsraaq- qanusriq 141 

putukki ul ukpak qaiIJiq 262 qanutchiq 

putyuk- 191 qaiIJiuraq qanutun 129 

putyuun 53 qaaIJ iuraq qanutun ag1aan 168 

puukataq 12 qaiq- 237 qanutuqpa? 

puuksraaq 234 qaiqsaun 137 qatJa 174 

puuksraq 81 qait- 118 qal)IJaa 

puuq[-] 300, 221 qakiq- 27 qaJ')aimna 187 

puuvraq- 259 qakirvik 227 qapiq- 65, 66 

puuyuq- 101 qakma 182 qapiqtang i t- 80 
puvak 157 qakmani qatvak- 96 
puuviaq 54 qaksrugaun 299 qaprak-
puviaqtuuyaaq 217 qakugun 293 qapsinik 129 
puvigaaq 13, 258 qa1asriq 171, 281 qapsittaaq 254 
puvinniq 258 qalat- 25 qapviatchiaq 160 
puv inIJ a- 259 qalguq- 54 qapvik 298 
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qaqisaq 
qaqlu 
qaql ukpal ik 
qaqlutuuq 
qaqqi-

qaqqivik 

28 
153 

74, 114 
74, 151 

13,29,182 

qaqqiaq 29 
qaqquayaaq 51 
qaqqu¢naq 176 
qaqquliktaq 53, 190 
qaqquq[-J 21,29,53,56 
qaqsrauq 3 
qarg i 49 
qasrigiaq 221 
qasru- 156, 298 

qasr uI)a
qasruaq
qasruq
qatchiraaq 
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Qug1UI]nlg 124 gupsuk- sanIJu- 75 
gug1iag- 72 guyaanna 264 sat] iak- 138 
gug1 ugtag 290 sat]t] i- 253 
gug1 ut 36 saIJIJiit- 291 
gugvik 41 
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sat)ut- 112 

guhig- 52 sat]utchi-
gui- 283 sapignag- 120, 253 
gukignag- 174 sapignags irug 64 

gukig- saputi t 58 
gu1aut- 183, 187 saa 105 sapi-
gu1i 26 saagag- 39 saganigtag[-] 105 

gu1ipak saat- 86, 267 siqanigtag[-] 
gu1 i ik 11 saatkaag 228 saguIJ a- 54 
gu1 iIJ uguta qag 173 sagvi- 180 sargut- 187 
qu1it 263 sagvig- 7, 209 sassaq 46 

qu1iIJu- sag1iag- 126 satku 130 
qu1i t atausriq 78 sagvam ti1)miaq 74,120 satgagii:!.ag 31 
gu1it ma16uk 279 sagvaq 98 satqak 42 
qu1it pinasrut 267 saiguag 252 satuq- 260 
qul1imgaat 283 saingisuk- 206 sau- 33 
qu11iq 283 sainik 261 sausri~ 

qu1vaqtaaq- 203 saiyu 261 saukataq- 219 
gu1vi[-] 261, 292 saiyut 34 sau1igauraq 128 
qumak 186 saiyuurat saulik 
qumik- 99 saiyutugvik 261 saumik It;O 
gunmun asriag 53 sagl u- 151 saumi tmuu-
qunIJig 207 sag1uqi- saumikl iu-
g U!) is igun 68 sakignaq- 64 saummak- 209 
qUIJ isiq- 171 sakma 134, 182 sauniq 25 
gupak 87 sakmani savik 143 
qupi- 53, 244 saksakig 194, 206 saviksraq 137 
qupilguksraq 146 saksakiuraq savilhaq 
qupi tchuIJag 200 sakuuk- 299 savinnait- 77 
quppigaag 47 salikuq- 258 savak- 299 
quppigutaq 94 sa1lisik 219 savakti1luataq 
qupumuak 252 sal uma- 45 sava1gun 273 
guptugaq 266 sal ummaun sava1g utiqagvik 274 
qupyugagnigsuq 295 sal umai t- 65 savit- 90 
qurraguraq 193 samiuq- 114 saval:lti- 224 
qusrauk- 232 samma 70 sayait- 291 
qusrirnmaq 210 samani sayaiq~ 

qusrkhaag 7 samuunnaaq- 12 sayaktu- 253 
qusrut]IJaq 181 sana- 40 siami t- 244 
qutchik- 125 sana tu- 232 siatqiksuq 251 
qutuk 48 sanigaq 230 s ig~uaq 34, 281 

guttuaq- san ig anIJU- 185 s ig~uuraq 
guunitchiaq- 35 sanigaqliu- 5 sii 226 

quunnig- sanipaktuq- 246 s i ig ~ant) u- 134 
quvianag- 106', 120 sanipakatag- si ignaaq- 258 

quvianniqi- saniqqig- 230 s iignaq-
quviasruk- 120, 139 sann ig utaq 54 siignaiyaun 13, 240 
quviatchuagik- 108 san!) iyaq- 258 siignaqsii- 90 
quvig usruk- 256 sa nIJ i ya uti t 30 si igruk 196 
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siila- siDDiq 169 sug ing igaa 101 
siik- 58 s i\j utI ul uuq 20, 270 s ugliq 114 
siimatchak- 62 sipigraDa 233 s ug 1 i tchauraq 

simmaktuq sipik 92 s ug 1 is ugruk 
siiqsukkaq- 258 sippaq 256 sugl uk 171 
sik- 228 sipyaaq 125 s ugruich 287 

siktaaq- Siqinaatchiaq 60 su6uk- 300 
s iktaaqsrula- siqiBiq 255 sukai t- 235 

sikaakuvik 9 siqifinaa6ik- 256 sukala11ak- 88 
sikaaq- 237 Siq innaasr ugruk 138 suka t- 88 
sikirug 167 siqna- 139 sukkit- 248 
SikkuVlk 178 siqnataitchuq 108 suksraungiqsuq- 300 
siksrik 248 siqpiich 85 suksraq- 109 
siksrikpak 160 siqquq- 120 sukun 129, 294 
siku 131 s iqumi t- 29 su1iqiuraq- 200 

sikutaq- suqumi t- suluk 89 
siku- 103 Siqupsiqqat 193 sulukpaugaq 114 
Sikuigvik 131, 161 sisamakipiaq 78 suluppaugaq 
sikuliaq 132 sisamakipiaq suluktatchia1ik 
sikuliqi- 131 qulit 173 20, 290 
sikul uk 132 sisamat 102 suluun 27, 92 
sikungipaktaq- 23 sisu- 235 sumi 293 
s ikung iq- 85 sisuaq 18, 292 sumin 105 
sikuq 21 sisuuq 239 sut)aaqtaaq 114 
sikutnigaq- 297 si tquq [-] 142 sWJaaq-
silaavyak 185 sitquaq sUDagnit- 22 

S i~aavyi uq- si tquummi- 143 sUDaq 20, 107 
sila 4, 290 s i ul ik 190 sUD aqpal uk 301 
si lam in ua 243 siun 76 5 WJ aqpal uk t UD iq 20, 
sitakpik- 39 s i ut igun 287 
si lali- 86, 260 siutint) u- sUDauraq 14 
siialuk[-] 203 siuttuvak 57, 294 supi- 23 

silaluksiun sivikit- 67 supumik-
si+aluksiugauraq sivisu- supman 295 

20, 287 sivu 105 sukman 
si+atqut- 187 suvuani 16, 187 suppun 117 
si~giq- 51, 52 sivul1iq 94 suppuq- 245 

si+giqsui- s i v ull iqs r i 148 sippuq-
sillin 143 sivul1iqsi suppuqtagvik 24 
simik- 44 sivu11iuq- 48 suqqaq 13 
simmiq- 41, 83 s i vull i uqti 148 sutuq- 77 
simmiliaksraq- 26 sivuniq 106 suunaaq 103 
simmitiq- 209 sivuniksraq suva 129 
sinaa 228 sivunniq 61, 191 sua 
sin i 77, 106 siv4nniuq- suvakii 

sinauraq sivunniun suvaata 295 
sinigviich 16 sivunni t+aiq- 281 suvak 94 
s inik- 234 sivutmuu- 50,189,253 suvaluk[-] 82 
sinikpak- 146 5 i vutmuusruu- 177 suvaluktaq- 242 
siniuniaq- 73 siyyuuk 15 suviaq- 258 
siniqsraq- 110 siyyukpaligauraq 218 
sinnaktuq- 71 siyyukpalik 70 
sit) ig n i ug un 146 siyyuum qipit)aruq 55 
s iDiq- 271 sua 293 
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taag utaq 57 
taakti 68 
taamna 182, 265 

taavr umaklJa 265 
taavrumani 
taavr uma tun 
taavrum ilJ a 
taavrumulJa 
ta irnn a 

taaDlJaq 4 
taaq- 59 

taaqsi-
taaqsisuqsi- 60 
taaqsupak 171 

taaqsupaiyaaq 
taaqtukkaq- 86 
taata 88 

aapa 
taatai~aq 133 
taataksraq 248 
taataruaq 113, 135 
taatchilJiq 156 
taatnatun ag1aan 168 
tagialanait- 128 
tagiuq- 238 
tag1u 240 
ta~~aq 225 
taggaqtuun 163 

taggaqtuq-
taqirriq- 217 
taaium siflaa 14 
tagiuq 178,217,221 
tai- 170 

taisi-
taiguraq 259 
taikuu 264 
taimaklJa 105 
taimUIJa 100 
taimUIJaaqtaq 60 
taiyuun 170 

taiyuutiqaq-
taki- 155 
takilJaaq- 177 
takku 16 
takkua 155 
takkuvik 199 
takpiilaaaruk 183 
takpiit- - 85 

takpik
taktuk
takullak
tak upq alJ a
tamaani 
tammagvik 
tamuq
taliguq 
talinlJa-

tal i t
taliq 
taliqpik 

tal iqpiu
tallimakipiaq 
tall ima t maIer uk 
tal1imat pifiasrut 
tal u [-] 
tal ugnaq-
tal ug nai tchuq 
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42 
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124 
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42 
97 
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210 
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225 

78 
69 

249 
104 

69 
156 

tammai
talJ ig i t
taps i [-] 
taputi
taqaqpak 

87 
18 

260 
9, 23 

taqaq 
taqqi-
taquaq[-] 

taqqiutchiq
taraa? 

286 
237 

204 
tarvauvvaa 133 
tasramani 154 
tasrit- 252 
tatamnaq- 164 
tatchiq 145 
tatirgaq 53 
tatqiq 165, 166 

tatqiq nuiruq 
tatqiq iqiatchaktuq 
tatqiagiksuq 

155, 
246, 

tatqiqsiutit 
tatqi~iqutit 
tatqich 

tauqsigfiiagvik 
tauqsiq
tautuk
tautukpak~ 
tavlu 
tayagnaun 
tiggaI)niq 
tiglik
tigliqtaq
tigluk-
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221 
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tiguaq
tiguliq-

tigusrq iq
tigusri-
tig iaq 
tigiaqpak 
tikigaq 
tikilik 
tikiq 
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tikkak 
tikkuaq-

tikkuaqtuq
tili-

tiliuqnik
til1ifi 
timi 
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tiniikaq 
tinik
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tinu-

tinuraq
tiI) i-

93, 
8, 
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112 

190 
291 
163 
100 
164 
267 
204 
249 
194 

181 

49 
25 

166 

142 
218 
199 

99 
tiomi

tiI) i t-
t iI)mi agruk 
tiI)miagruum 

71 
74 

kirgavik 
121 

tilJmiam qipmia 151 
tiomiaq III 
tiomiaq kigiyuk 112 
tilJmiaqpak 76 
tilJmiaqpauraq 20,293 
tiI)miraqatauraq- 98 
TilJmirrat Tatqiat 7 
tiQmisuun 4 
tiI)miuraq 20 
tiI)I)atit- 106 
tilJI)iqsi- 196 
TiI)I)ivik 224 
tiI)uk 154 
tipi[-] 72 
tipigiksaun 189 
tipitu- 250 
tipliiyaun- 170 
tipraq 267 
tipsigi- 147 

tipsisuk
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titiq[-] 
tittaaliq 

tiktaa1iq 
tivsu 
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tuggaq- 194 turvik 101 
tugak- tusraa- 122 

U tuggaun 194 tusraayugaa11uataq 
tuggayuuq 128 112 
tugvaqs Lp.ak- 218 tusraayugaat 173 

tuvvaqsi1-1- ak - tusraayugaaqtitchi-
tui 228 tusrat1ait- 60 uggiihiq L 
tukku- 116 tusru- 81 ugik- 16-
tukkug iDnaq- 128 tut- 274 ugiksuq-
tukkuq 128 tuti- 248 ug iksi t-
tu1imaaq 210 tutipqich 246 ugruk 22: 

t u1 imarraaq- tutitchiaq 113 ugruDnaq 22~ 

tu11igauraq 214 tutqik- 50 uhaq 1M 
tu11ik 193 tutqiDnait- 134 ui 13C 

tu11ikpak tutquqtui- 224 uiga 
tul ugagnaq 257 tuttu 37 u iDa 

tu1ugagnauraq tuttuqpak 128 ui- 18: 
tu1 ugaq 203 tutviatchiaq 115 uiksraun 3C 
tu1 ukkam ittuq 22 tuugaaq 137 ui1igagnaaq 29E 
t u1 ukkam na u1 ig aD a tuugiaksri- 184 ui1- uaqtaq 24~ 

186 tuugniq 69 uinniq 14E 
tuluktuq- 31 tuu1iiq- 146 uit- 18C 
tumaqsruq 162 tuuliiqsit- uka11iq 20= 
tumi 275 tu ung aagruk 256 ukal1 is ugruk 120, 202 
tuni- 223 tuungaq 62 ukiaksraq 8E 
tuni~1-aqtugvik 178 tuungaum asriaq 203 ukiaq 
tunLp.aqtul iq 216 tuuq[-1 43, 132 ukiul1iq 297 
tuniqsima- 86 tuuqtiq- 194 ukiuq 297, 301 
tuntJa- 207 tuutaq 144 ukiuvak 
tun!] av ig i- 62 tuutlik 156 uki i-

tunDaviksraq 101 tuutraq 210 ukpik 183 
tunu 11 tuuyuqpak 299 ukpiq- 17 

tunuani tuuyusrugruk 96 ukpiqqun 86 
tun usrisaq 250 tuvaaqtuq- 10 ukuaq 135 
tunusruk 178 tuvak 132 ukummaq- 199 
tunut- 279 tuv1 uaq- 197 ulgu- 274 
tUlJmi- 162 tugluaq- ulimaun 

~ 

tupaaql uuraq 131 tuvraq- 51 ulimmakuq 4~ 

tupak- 247 tuvvaq- 199, 251 uliqqan 191: 
tupiich 261 tugvaq- uli t- 97 
tupiksri~iq 176 tuvvuaq- 243 ulitchiaq 22 

tupiksri- 177 tuvvuq- ul i utim niqaa 263 
tupigi- tuyugmiaq 116 ulu 143 

tupiq 128 tuyuq- 223 uluk- 214 
tuppi- 31 ul uun 218 
tupsi- 275 umi agluk 202 
tuql ugaq- 228 umlag-l ug iaq-
tuql ula- 35, 117 umialik 37 
tuqluk 297 umiaq 25 
tuql uq- 35 umiaqpak 227 
tuqpallak- 283 umiayyi- 158 
tuqu- 63,176,298 umik- 46 
tuquliq 60 umiDmak 169 
tuqut- 141 umlJ ich 15 
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ummi- uqumai t- 123 uummatitchiaq-
UffiTJ iyaq- 226 uqummiaq- 167 uummaq 299 
una 268 uqummiagi- uunaq- 128, 288 

ukuak uqummirriuti- uunaqsi-
ukua uqummiaqataaq 36 uunnaguq-

unani 154 uquk[-] 165 uunaqsiivik 261 
uniagaq- 68 uquksima- uunaqsiq- 123 

uniahaaq- uguktaq uunnag1 uk- 91 
uniagruich 233 urg~i+im aqargia 115 uunnaqluk-
unipchaaq[-] 150,251 urg i i:!.iq 277 uunnaksaun 123 
uni t- 150 urraaq- 109 uunnaqluksiun 266 

uni tchi- urrakusraun 186 uunnag 1 uks i un 
uni uq- 163 urriqsuq- 61 uupas ulaaq 100 
unna 70 urriqsui- uupasu1aaq 
unnuaq 173 urriqsuun 61, 83 uupalaaqtaq 

unnuavak urrakusraun uuttukuu 272 
unn uk [-] 83, 173 usriaq[-] 154 uuttukuuIJu-
UI]alut 34 usri11ii- 154 uuyu- 2 
uTJa11iagun 60 usrl++iivik uuyurat 73, 247 
uTJasrik- 87 usruk 188 uvaguk 284 
uIJataani 19 usruuraq 46 uvaptiknun 
upaktuq- 41 utchuk 285 uvapti tnun 
upingaaq 255 utiq- 209 uvaptikkun 
upingaksra11iq 245 utiqtit- uvaptigun 
upingaksraq 244 utkusrik 194 uvaptikni 
uqaa1a- 258 ut1ak- III uvapti tni 
uqaaqtuun 251 utTJ uq 288 uvaptiknin 
uqan igl uk- 22 utraq 97 uvaptitnin 
uqapsaaq- 192 utuqqanaaq 179, 188 uvaguk 291 

uqavsaaq- uugaq 73 uvagut 
uqaq[-] 259, 273 uuk- 261 uvani 124 
uqaqs ig i i t- 171 uuksi- 260 uvva 
uqaqsitaaq- 278 uuktuaq- 264 uvaIJa 131 
uqaqtaa kaatt)um 197 uuktuq- 161 uv aIJ a 161 
uqaqtitaq- 201 uuktuun 161,188,215 uvamnun 
uqa t1ai t- 74 uu1i1a- 201 uvapkun 
uqauti- 262 uuma- 4 uvamni 
uqautigiuraaq- 84 uumaa 103, 110 uvamnin 
uqautisrugnaq- 278 uumaaga uvinik 233 
uqavaaq- 8 uumaaTJ uv innuagayuk 220 
uqit- 152 uumalaaq- 154 uviCJTJagiksaaq 248 
uqpik 296 uumani 268 uvlaakun 273 
uqpiIJIJ uaq- 196 uk utJ naIJ n i uv1aaq 166 

uqp iIJIJ uaqt i ukunani uv1aami 
uqqi t- 222 uumig i- 62, 120 uv1aavak 
uqquutaq 297 uumiksri~iq 120 uvli- 208 
uqsi 7 uumiksri- uvl ugagikpan 58 
uqsruagruk 105 uuminaq- 6 . uv1 ugag ikman 
uqsruq 221 uumit)a 298 uv1 ug iaq 247 
uqsruqluk 141 uk U"CJ n iIJ a uvl ug iam anaTJ a 
uqsruqtuuq 124 ukuniTJa uvluq 60 
uqsruu- 88 uumitchak- 6 uv1uqtusri 60 
uquaqtaaq 24 uumitchauti- uvluigaqsi-

uquaq- uumman 122 uvl uun 172 
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uvutJ aq-
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uyugu 

uyugua 
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